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would allow new closed shops

massive vote in favour
’

Prior told the Conservative Party application for a closed shop, however, stop overmanning in industry by “ the

i inference at Blackpool yesterday that,
“ we will expect a ballot of all employees intelligent use of voluntary departure by

;

hb did not favour -the closed ?
ffected- 0nIy ifa massive majority vote resignation and retirement Mr St

"*
-IJiXrirku- d 1- in favour will negotiations proceed

1

". John-Stevas said the Conservatives

\ ^ V . /v' u
it

Sir’ Keith Joseph [conference report, wanted to improve, not destroy, the
K^owa. oe unwise to pan the practice page 61 said that greater productivity comprehensive school system, but such

itright: ; .
Before a future Tory was imperative for Britain's economic schools would no longer be imposed

^jvermnent wpuid consider a union's

t'r- .
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:’tt David Wood-"'
Lri*Ja 'I‘ -iliricai Editor

•' t ackpool .

'
•

The nscoridliatiba. «rf. '.Con-

rvative policies of individual.
1 and the agS3^ttdSs«n«Jt

' trade anion power was. com,’.

rtaWy completed yesKfrdqy .

i nbe opening pf.riie CoBSflrta-

je^ '
-e’ Party conference at Black-

s

‘••'=i“r^r5S*i h»1, ahSoi^h a few questions

• e left to be - resolved
,

'- u>. -agmatiCaUy tmder. .a ipiy
• ———— lYemmont. • .

I subs «... Mr Prior, the' spokesman on
svy won the
' bands without

embarrassinents or
fficirfties that . hod been

. i sAtjipiEf, ^.iggested- when hundreds of
“n

i
ki-

'

legates turned op weannn
a£2;< beU saying “ No. dosed shop

Mr Prior was -ms: for the
< lomdoh -r^^.dscd shop

:
m prindpie. In

• «.cebs aWesr speech he has made
"r a party • conference, he

j
“I

1

®; **3k£* Idressed himself frontally to
*

;

,B” ri^piNtf

;

ie question -‘that goes’ right

|
i f lire heart of what is generally

’ piND ’ .'SJrded as our major political

,

rsblern: . how,-, - after die-,
L x'l; -"'SSiusx* strike of .1974,. -rroold

! v
l<

,
c” ?iiiK»'"’e"/!et on with the unions?”

A AND »
''•* **- — '- J

success. To. that end it was essential to arbitrarily on local authorities.

unions

Rosy glow over British

links with Russia as

Dr Owen’s visit ends

— ? LtvtSi: ;
Mr Heath, the party leader

tape TrtiKc
1? ismissed .afte?. the defeat in;

ebruary. 1974, surprised dele-,

ites by coming on to the front
•

. , '7": mv of the platform to hear his
bookkeepine!'a^rmer parliamentary private'

:V : \ L-
* xretaiy give the answer. ...

haJ”eh«t|cj v Mr Heath trill hoc even
rivately discuss with his dosest

Triends
<
the . precise

.
circum-

;

in which he would he
repared to iuin - a -government

'
• irmcd by Mrs Thatcher or a

t /• - .7iadow cabinet in the ran-up to .~H
-'.V.ie next general election. But

ie way and another he seems :

be responding to the over^
• .

,'; ;cLc
: u-es tbat Mrs Thatcher and the

!
‘ - ••."onagers of the Conservative

r . ''my are making to' imp. .

-

'

V ’ Ffe got a -warm, wekome as •
-

.

1

ri* marched uo the steps on to toot ais though he is on the way
k-'.~

' platform.from tiieyan^pnd .
back.

T- : . ..
-

-'le ip rije haJL In turn, life., Mr Trior’s, thesis was. simple
\t i tt Prtr**

rmb* welcnmed.^ what Mr . ‘enough. ^At .the end:of a
"“.-.jni jior-said on Conservative debate in whidrtine ranfc-

• *• 7*ms-^'w?ih; theraxadtr wiibhs^tmS' *w«ae 'speaker after 'anomer
dued with- fte .resr of the .hod aggressive^' ...complanned

.

FT.CBU’udershio in the Jand of extra-: about trade union power he'said

,
-•

[
• .- Conlarcnee phcltxmphs by Hairy Ken

Mrs Thatcher and Lord Carrington singing “Let there be light ’* at the opening of the Conservative Party Conference

.
- .... leant demonstration that is

V-f.Hi'nm as a standing ovation.
'

’ That is not all. Tonigbr, hr
T -3e conference hall, Mr Heath

: ti er.-pecied to have four thdu-
- - s*nd delesates and their friends

' _o bear the Conservatire Polio*
.il Centre lecture or address he

- ,r '-T to deliver on international
flairs and the' United Kingdom
economy. Tt really_ besins to

that “In die Conservative Party
we are against tjte closed shop,
full .stoD He added : “I am
not 'just, speaking for . myself.
It is. Margaret’s policy. It is

Keith’s. It is Willie’s. It is the
Phadow Cabinet’s policy. . It is

our pohry.” -

Delegates cheered, that and
then waited to hear what it was.
The '* Conservative 'Parry

opposed the . closed shop in

principle because it believed in

freedom iof choice and indf-

. vidua! - freedom, -and .because
;the dewed :shiip would rob men'
.and women of their livelihood.

'

Nevertheless realities had to'

Jbe. faced. Any attempt to ban
the. closed shop

.
would mean

closed shops under the
.
counter,

where there would be abuses
infinitely more difficult to cope
with.

'

As Churchill had $aid, jaw*
jaw was better than war-war,

.

and therefore there had been
talks with

. ;
management. and

trade unions. The real divide
was not between sections of the

Conservative Party bur between
Conservatives and Labour..,
Mr Prior put bluntly the

question that has often been on
every pundit’s lips. How would
th e next ‘ C onservative govern-

ment. get. on m'th the unwhs ?

Would there be a smash-up ?

Would democracy die?
“I am fed up to the back

teeth with that argument Mr
Prior said.

"Jt is a load of
rubbish. We will talk With and
listen to all the great interest

groups that, make up our
society, not just the TUC and
the CBL Then it 'will be our
job in government to take the
lead anew in what we believe
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Councils advised to keepgrammar schools
'
N '. From Hugh Noves

• ..7. Farliamentary Correspoodent

_

Afr Norman St John-Stei-as,

^ !'S":CooservBtiv» spokesman on

_ .

education and the arts, was
.jjveu a standing ovation j’es-

• " terday at the end of a debate
• • • an the first day of his party’s

’ conference- at Blackpool in
which he made clear that there

uould be no attempt
.

bj' a
Future Conservative Administra-
tion -to turn- back the clock , by
the wholesale restoration oE

grammar schools at the ex-— pense of comprehensive educa-

t;’:

:
.:

-

tion;

But his message" to the local

r,v 1 r’l
'

' education authorities, that still.

possess grammar schools, a
r
'

- third bf the authorities, was:
.

' * Hang on to them—help is
' •

' coming.^

.<>

Tory" - governmeqc to . restore

grammar schools regardless of

the disruption that aright - be
caused to the education system,

to teacbers and to pupils.

Rejecting demands the effect

of which would be to turn edu-

cation into a political 'shuttle-

cock, he emphasized the need
to improve the courpreheadve
section . in

:

which four-fifths of

children were being educated.

That, would avoid, he. said,, the

“horrors of the -‘Clockwork

Direct-grant schools would be
brought back in a new form so
that parents of modest means
would have increased oppor-
tunities to send their children
to them. That -would be done by
statute so that never again
would it be possible to do away
with such schools by ministerial

edict or circular.. .. - .

Conservative
.
poEcy,' Mir Sr

John-Stevas added, was aimed
not at bringing back the 11-pius
but at

.

a continuing system of

idea of
were

Orange* society” which 'was in- selection at different ages: •

danger of being translated from - - But die. main pan of Con-

fantasy. into reality.

Labour’s Education Act of

last year would be repealed so

that local authorities would

have the freedom to organa?*

their schools as they wished.

There would no longer be

He resisted pressure from
: ; arbitrary imposition -of compre-

future - -hensives. on local
.
authonnes.

many speakers for -a

. servative effort would-'- be
devoted to improving- the per-

formance : of comprehensive
schools, some- of which were
doing excellent work.' Next
manta the party would be pub-
lishing the results of a two-year
survey of campreheajsives and
that would show that • Tories

were not againsr the
comprehensives but
against their compulsory impo-
sition.

He offered a six-point charter
for comprehendves : smaller
schools, a place for the sixth-

form college as well as the
traditional sixth form, no
mixed-ahility teaching except-in
special cases, comprehensives to

develop their own teaching
specialities, special help for
teachers in comprehensives. 10

avoid the “horrors of William
Tyrtdale”, and the reintroduc-
tion of national standards
literacy and numeracy.

to be in the national iuterest

—

that is leadership and govern-
ment.’*
Extremists would keep up the

trouble. They always did. One
or two trade union leaders, in-

cluding Mr Clive Jenkins, might
make a fuss from time to time.
The Tl’C would not like every-,

thing a Conservative govern-
ment would do. But in the end
the answer would be in reduced
unemployment.
* At the end of the day ”. Mr

Prior said, u the trade unions
will live with a Conservative
government, or any other demo-
cratically elected’ government,
and any suggestion -that they
will not. is a gross calumny on
virtually all their members and
ran** of their leaders, too.”

The red question was wbat
the trade unions saw as their
role in society. They had to un-
derstand that the people c-f

Britain believed in the rule of

law and would not put up with
the appalling violence seen out-
side the gates of the Grunwick
factory- If the unions would
not tackle that matter them-
selves, then any democratic
government believing in a free
society could not ignore its duty
to act.

Earlier in the day. Sir Keith
Joseph, the Conservatives’ prin-
cipal policy-maker, who has pre-

sented himself or been presen-
ted lately as Mr Prior’s

opponent inside the Shadow
of

' Cabinet,- made a speech on in-

dustry and the economy over
Conservative policy,' he said, the broadest front and carefoily

Svoold-phice the emphasis on avoided anv issue that would
encouraging a variety of schools, bring him into collision with
both selective and comprehen- -the spokesman on employment,
save, so as -to preserve what was Conference reports, pages 6 & 7
good and improve wbat was Diary, page.14
bad. Leading article, page IS

From David Sponier

Moscow. Oct It

The possibility of President

Brezhnev coming 10 Britain is

now on the cards ss a result

of the highly successful visit

ro Moscow by Dr David Owen.
the Foreign Secretary. The
visit ended tonight

The official Soviet news
agency Ta*s noted that the
invitation to Mr Brezhnev from
Mr Callaghan, the Prime
Minister, was still outstanding
and that suitable dares for the
visit vvonld be discussed. This
may or may not come to any-
thing, but it reflects again the
rosy glow over Anglo-Soviet
relations.

Continuing their discussion

on Africa today, .Dr Owen and
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, found to a
surprising degree that

_

their
views were running on similar
lines. Both agreed that if 'the
political frontiers in Africa
began to be shifted as- a result
of the use of arms or on the
basis of ethnic or tribal claims,
there was bound, -to be trouble.

Their view was that boun-
daries in Africa are often fairly

arbitrary. _If over* claim was
to be pursued without thought
of the political implications for

security, the result would be
chaos.

This is not to suggest that
the Soviet Union has in any way
abandoned its fundamental posi-

tion that it supports the cause
of the Africans seeking their
freedom or rhfeir right to fisht
for it. But it does show that
both countries, for example in

their discussion of the United
Nations’ role, are anxious to
use diplomacy where possible.

The conversations went very
smoothly thanks to ilr

Gromyko’s good command of

English. Instead of set speeches

it was more like a question and
answer session, often without

the need for the interpreter.

Mr Gromyko was particularly

interested to hear British im-
pressions of die main political

figures in Rhodesia.
Before returning to London

tonight. Dr Owen expressed his

satisfaction at the result of the
meeting, which, he said, he bad
greatly enjoyed. On Rhodesia,

be pointed our thar it ms the
first time be had bad the oppor-
tunity to explain the implica-
tions of British policy and ex-

plain why we wanted to involve

the United Nations.
u The Russians are cautious

about the use of the United
Nations ” be said. “There is no
doubt about that. We will have
to convince them that the over-

all package about the negotia-

tions will safeguard their pri-

mary concern, which is that

there should be no delay in
the rapid transition to majority
rule."
He added rhat whatever solu-

tion was negotiated muse be
acceptable to the Africans most
closely involved. The communi-
que issued after the talks states
that the two sides discussed
the problem of Rhodesia and
M agreed on the principle of the
earliest establishment of an in-

dependent state in Zimbabwe.”
In the British view, this sliows

that both sides are moving to-

wards the same objective even
if there is argument about dif-

ferent means.
In general the success of the

British visit here is explained in

the light of the new warmth in

Americ-m-Soriet relations. Once
Moscow understood that Presi-
dent Carter was serious about
detente but that his objective
wss not inconsistent wirh pur-
ruing disarmament talks with
the Soviet Union, the Russian
leadership felt more at ease.

The start of die Belgrade con-
ference has further restored
conliden.ee.

Text of communique, page 9 i

US wrangle

on ancient

landings by
Celts
From Michael Leapman
New York, Oct 11
To celebrate Lhc two hun-

dredth anniversary of Vermont,
Castleton ' State College is

organizing a symposium this

weekend to examine evidence
of early settlement In the state.

It sounds an innocent enough
undertaking, but in fact fha
symposium will become the tem-
porary battiegrutiud cf a long
and savage academic contro-
versy.

It contains at least two of the
attributes that characterize the
best of such disputes : it is

being conducted >a a notably
ill-mannered fashion, and it

probably admits uf no defini-
tive resolution.

The chief antagonist for one
of tbe sides—it is uncertain
whether he ought to be styled
the prosecution or die defence—is Mr Barry Fell, a professor
emeritus at Harvard . He is not
an archaeologist, which is part
of the reason why his work is

regarded suspiciously by those
who are. His academic training
has been in marine biology, but
his main expertise nowadays is

in epigraphy, the deciphering
of ancient inscriptions.
He has studied inscriptions,

often crudely drawn and poorly
preserved, on stones found in

New England. He has con-
cluded that tbe language and
writing systems derive from
those used by Celts in the Iber-
ian peninsula and Ireland up to

1.000 years before Christ. And
from that he has evolved the
belief that Celtic sailors crossed
the Atlantic more than 2.000
years before Christopher Colum-
bus, established settlements and
intermarried with American
Indians.
Lost year fie wrote a boefc.

America EC in which he docu-
mented his findings and

Continued on page 8. col 3

Inquiry into

trial exhibit

labels begun
An investigation by senior

policemen has been launched
into the authenticity of exhibit
labels in a trial at Exeter
Crown Court Tbe case is one m
which Denis Moriey, aged 36,

is accused of 14 burglaries from
the homes of vreU known people
throughout the south and west
.

Sir Peter Rawlinson, QC. for
tlie Crown, said that a detective-

superintendent from the West
Midlands, a force unconnected
with tbe case, had been appoin-
ted to make the investigation.
The inquiry was launched

after Det Chief Supt Eric
Rundie. of Devon and Cornwall
police, had noticed that a label

signed by a detective constable
in Hampshire was not the one
attached to the exhibit when it

was shoiwt is court
He knew the label was not

the one he had signed because
he had put his signature on a
Hampshire constabulary label.

The one on show in court was a

Devon and Cornwall label, the
jurv was told.

Tbe item concerned is exhibit
Number 90, a glass paperweieht
allegedly stolen from Button
Manor, Hampshire, last Novem-
ber 4. Tt has a direct bearing
on tbe case because it was
alleged to have been found in

a Jaguar car sat'd to have been
used by Mr Morlev.
Mr Justice Dunn said that

any evidence resulting from the
inquiry would be served on Mr
Moriey as soon as it was avail-

able.

Mr Moriey alleged on Mon-
day- that exhibit labels hod been
“ manipulated He dismissed
his counsel, Mr Robert Harman,
QC, and Mr William Taylor,
and began conducting his own
defence.

Not guilty pleas have been
entered on his behalf. He faces
14 charges of burglary, fire

alternatives of receiving stolen
goods and one of corruption.
The trial continues today.

Anti-Concorde bishop

namedforBirmingham
By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs Correspondent
The Bishop Suffragan of

Kingston upon Thames, Dr
Hugh Montefiore, was named
yesterday as the new Bishop
of Birmingham in spite of some
local opposition to his appoint-
ment. He is 57.

He is the 'first bishop to bo
appointed under the new
Crown Appointments Com-
mission system, by' which the
Church of England selects its

own candidates for virtually

automatic endorsement by the
Prime Minister. His nomina-
tion is a clear advertisement
that the church is not going to

be deterred by controversy from
making tbe appointments it

wants.
Dr. Montefiore. an outspoken

opponent of die Concorde, who
travelled to America to give

evidence against the aircraft,

is one of the most controversial

figures in tbe Church of Eng.
laud. Be said yesterday that

Christianity was about recon-

ciliation and he promised to
listen to his critics “ because
one can learn from criticism ”.

His candidature bad been
opposed in Birmingham, most
notably by Kir Anthony Beau-
mont Dark, a local Conserva-
tive leader, and also in a local

newspaper. The case against

him was that Birmingham was

an inappropriate city to which
to send a bishop who had
expressed misgivings about tbe
technological age.

The Provost of Birmingham,
the Very Rev Basil Moss, yester-

day issued a warm welcome,
describing the appointment as
excellent. He said Dr Monte-
fiore was “ unusualh- able to

address himself constructively
to -the moral and sodnl prob-
lems which arise In this dry".
The bishop, who was conse-

crated Bishop of Kingston iu

1970, said yesterday that he
was daunted and thrilled by his

new appointment. Some of ttinre

who had opposed his appoint-
ment in 1970 had since become
his closest friends, and he was
hoping for the same outcome
in Birmingham.
He emphasized that he had

never suggested that Christ

might have been a practising
homosexual. A homosexual
nature was one possible ex-

planation of the fact that Jesus
had not married.
“I am not against the mottir

car," he said, indicating bis

own British-built model parked
in Dean’s Yard, Wesmiinsrer.
“I hope people will buy as

many motor curs as possible.

It astounds me that people in

this country will have foreign
cars.” Leading article, page 13

Man in the news, page 16
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Concorde to

face veto

in New York
- From Our Own. Correspondent

New York, Oct H
„ Mr Hugh Carey, Governor of

New York State, said last night

,.ai'
rlP

that be would veto any propo-

sal by the- New York and New
— Jersey Port Authority to let

ijfr iCohcorde use Kennedy airport

aerial period,

plan . to isrant the Anglo-

101 supersonic airlintt- a

..—._e month trial is one of three

Ktiptiaua- to be considered by,the

1; Authority at public beanngs

jgC^ .next week. The other., two

options would bar Concorde

from the airport.

•= : - > - The Governors, of New York

. wiS^Vaod New Jersey can. overrule

GALL port authority's dwaaotts,

althdtigi they couW not over-

t* rule a decision of tte Sujweme

,.-n= K.- Court, to which British Airways

J1;; and Air France are appealing.

Richmond visit: The airport

authorities - .at
_

Richmond,

Virginia,"have invited Concorde

to visit the riiy*s air Aow on

Saturday;' The air show marls

cbe fiftieth anniversary _of Lintf-

bers&’s fest'transatiantic flight-

Chancellor sells
Mr Healey, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, has
1

sold his five-

bedroom-WincHeshaw Lodge> at

Witbyhao- .
East Sussex - for

more than: 146,000.' He - bought

the house .and two ;
acres' for

£l£000. in 3969- •

Sanction threat

to heating and .

pottery groups
The Government has warned the heat-

ing and ventilation industry and the

Wedgwood pottery compaiw that they

risk having sanctions applied apuns;

them if they exceed the JO per cent

oav rise limit. Wedgwood has with-

drawn a loan offer to its staff, and the

heating industiys management and-

nmons are to discuss an agreed 20 per

rent rise with the Govern meat Page z

Briton’s Nobel prize
Sir.Nevin Mott of

has been a wared.

physics jointly with Dr Phiffip. Antler-

«m- and Professor John van Vieci,

Their work hasson and
both .Americans. —
opened new avenues m electronics.

iSe xhemistTy prize goes to Prof^or
Prigogipe of Brussels iW_g

-Train crash: One of .two- engines of a
cement train which crashed down an
embankment with eight 100 ton. wagons
after the train had- hit a derailed wagon
of a coal- train ai . Motringham, south-

east London, early yesterday. A guard,

Mr John- Moore, was injured and bad

to . be -cur from his shapered cab by
"firemen. .

l
Tampering’ with mail

_________ — 1
'

Czechs hijack planeIS eburfe working for Czbchosl.o- Luxembourg CUn^pentont defence by

state afrline hijacked one of its- S

;

r?fZ 2?firS Mr Si]kin of Britain’s attitude to

European Coma's «u»r* 8

. _ jt > u:.m clormnnv: wnerfi iney
j^ghts

• g . /'u: * _ _*~v. e -:~i o

Moscow has been accused of. tampering

with mail between the Soviet Union

and the United' States. With, this asser-

tion by th'e-’American delegation, the

Scope for tax cuts
Official figures show that although the
Government moved substantially into
debt last month it is still well below
the borrowing forecasts made for the
Budget, pointing- to room for £l,000m
tax cuts. this- autumn without breaking
the International Monetary Fond guide-
lines Page 17

Receiver for Fairey
Fairey, the aviation and engineering
group, which had a £3.7m fall in pre-

tax profits, is to ask its bankers to

appoint a receiver over difficulties in
disposing of its Belgian aviation sub-
sidiary. 'The Belgian Government
opposes the sale of the Britten-Norman
aircraft business Page 17

Grants go unclaimed
Thousands of pensioners have not re-

ceived cash payments to which they
were entitled to help them to save

some of their heating costs because not
enough publicity was given to the con-
ditions for which grants ran be given,

according to a new energy users’ guide
Page 4

to Dy to- West Germany; where they

have asked for • political asylum.
_

ftKhostoraWa tu requested

<

Keep PofcinS Study

Bhutto trial opens
Mr Bhutto, former Prime Minister' of

Pakistan, went on trial charged -with

conspiracy:- to murder a pohaati

opponent. I
- r*8”

A study of the future of Britain’s

nuclear deterrent favours a new fleet of

ballistic missile submarines. It says

ballistic missiles still have the advan-

tage over subsonic cruise missiles.
* Page 2

China : An rigbi-page Special Report on
the political and economic changes that

have followed the death of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung

Leader page, 15
Letters : On police pay. from Mr James
Jardine ; on welfare benefits in Ulster,
from Professor Thomas Wilson ; and on
direct-grant schools, from Mr Norman St
John-Stevas
Leading articles : The Conservatives and
trade unions ; Bishop of Birmingham ;

Antarctica

Features, pages 9 and 14
Bernard Levin adds up the cost to us all

of free speech ; Personal column by John
Mend elson ; Philip Howard on the archives
of the National Maritime Museam
Arts, page 13
Herbert von Karajan inrerrietred by John
Higgins ; Paul Moor on As You Like It
in Berlin ; Irving Wardie on The Good
Woman of Setzwn (Royal Court Theatre)

;

Ned Chailtet on The White Man’s Mission
(Round House Downstairs)
Obituary, page 16

Professor Margaret Deanesty ; Judge Abu
Retinat
Sport, pages 10-12
Football : World Cup previews for home
countries : Motor racing : Indianapolis cars
to race in Britain ; Ri'ghy Union

:

Peter
West sees United States Eagles gain second
win of tou
Business News, pages 17-23

Stock markets: Gifts recovered strongly

and equities made a moderate rally to lift

the FT index 2.7 points to 511.8
Financial Editor : A marathon session on
Ariel’s fa tare role : Biscuit manufacturers,

.
United piles on the pressure : Swan Hunter
unresolved questions
Business features. Peter Hill fu Rome re-

ports on the annual conference of the
International Iron and Steel Institute

;

Malcolm Brown on the first moves towards
establishing indnsnv in space
Business Diary: The Russians are inter-

ested in the City of London's insurance
cover for spacecraft

Homes News. &7
European News 7, 8

Overseas News 8. 9
Appointments 16, 21

Arts „
13

Business 27-23

Court 16 Law Report 10

Church - 10 Letters 15, 18

Crossword 28 Obituary 16

Diary 14 Parliament S
Engagements ‘ 16 Sale Room 2
Features 9, M Science 16

Sport 18-12
TV & -Radio 27
Thentes, etc 12, 13
23 Years Ago 16
Weather 2
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Government threatens sanctions if

excess payments are made
to heating and pottery workers
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

The Department of Employ-
ment yesterday intervened to

try to stop the implementation
of a 20 per cent pay deal for

30,000 fitters in the heating

and ventilating industry.

lu another move, the depart-

ment's officials told directors

of cbe Wedgwood pottery com-
tfaeypuny that they could not pay

interest-free Joans to 700
management-grade staff, rang-

ing from supervisors to general
managers.
Mr Walker, Minister of State

for Employment, has asked to

meet the* management and
union sides to try to stop the
liners' pay deal. It is clear

that the industry, which han-
dle* many government con-
tracts, would be susceptible to

sanction^ if the award went
ahead.
Mr Geoffrey Cutting, direc-

tor of the Heating and Venti-
lating Contractors’ Association,
said yesterday that ttiere must
be constructive understanding
of employers “ who have been
in a position of gross anomaly
tor two years and find it im-
possible to contain the situa-

tion much longer".
The employers say the deal,

reached with the National
Union of Sheet Metal Workers.
Coppersmiths and Heating
Engineers, was conditional on
approval by the Department of
Employment. There is Httle

doubt, however, that the union
will react sharply if the money
is nor paid.

Traditionally, heating fitters

are paid the same as or more
than building craftsmen, but
tiie effect^ of pay restraint
mean that the fitters are now
20 per cent behind. The new

offer, to operate from August
9. would still leave them mar-
ginally behind.

At Wedgwood, the Associa-

tion of Scientific, Technical

and Managerial Staffs

(ASTMS) hod negotiated in-

terest-free loans of 10 per cent

of each person's salary, averag-

ing about £100, to be repaid
over an indefinite period.

Department of Employment
officials told the directors in

London yesterday that the
workers were not due for
another pay rise until

December, and she loans were
not permissible.

Mr Ra^Lear, local_divTsicnal
officer for the ASTMS, said

last oighi that die move was
unwarranted meddling in the
company's affairs. The loans

were as attempt to give people
a little extra money to pay the
rent exvd mortgage until the
next wage rise.

The board of Wedgwood said

iu 4 statement diat it had bees

told that the Department of

Employment and the Depart-

ment of Industry would advise

the Government to impose

sanctions if rbe settlement was

implemented.

Tt added: “Since die com-
pany expects to receive consi-

derable financial contributions

from the Government towards
the cost of several of its major
expansion plans, without which
it could not complete these Im-
portant projects economically,
it would be irresponsible to

place existing and future jobs
of employees in jeopardy by
incurring such sanctions .”

The management told die
ASTMS yesterday afternoon
rhat the loans could not be
paid. There will be a meeting
of the workers today, and the
union's local negotiating com-
mtuflee meets on Friday.

Funeral workers agree to

a £6 productivity deal

Magician

prepares

to conjure

up a writ

London funeral workers
called off their week-long strike

yesterday when they accepted
a £6-a-week productivity deal.

They return to -work today, but
they may strike again on Friday
if me acreagreement is not approved
bv the Government.

' Mr David Coaces, general
secretary of the Funeral
Operatives’ Union, said yester-

day that his members had over-

whelmingly accepted a payment
of £3.25 plus £2.75 for lunch-

time stand-by duty.

He said his members' willing-

ness to be more flexible over
lunch times meant an improve-
ment in productivity. He. bad
no reason to believe that the

Government would veto die
deaL
The 600 London funeral

workers have to deafl with the
backlog of bodies that has
accumulated. During their
strike funerals were disrupted
and picket -lines were set up
outside cemeteries.

Ford men resent accusation of greed
By Donald Macimyre
Labour Reporter
**

1 can't sec the Govenimeot
putting heavy pressure on
Ford Mr Edward Sedge, a

press operator, said yesterday.

“After all, if it came to the

crunch can you see Henry Ford
knuckling under ? He would
rather build his new engine
plant in Germany that let the
Government tell him wliat to

do.’

A straw poll at the company’s
thatDagenham plant indicates that

few if any of the 57,000 Ford
employees in Britain expect the
Cabinet co try to stop the
management from making a pay
deal somewhat over 10 per cent.

Whether their sense of secu-
rity is justified or not, the last

action rhey expect from the

Prime Minister is withdrawal of

the promised £80m in stare aid

for the planned new plant in

South Wales.

The negotiations reach their

critical stage today. Tbe union
side is guessing

#
that the

management will improve an
offer ranging from 10 to 12.2

per cent.

Ford employees already con-
demned as “greedy” by seven

out of ten respondents to a

national opinion poll for want-
ing to go outside the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent guideline,
are defensive about the official

union claim for 15 per cent
more on pay and a string of
benefits.

They point out, and much of
that is tacitly accepted by some

senior managers, that earnings
at a number of smaller local
concerns are higher, that Ford
has already spent a six-figure
stun on recruitment this year,
and that the company is at pre-
rent seeking several hundred
workers at Dagenham.
Most go farther. Mr Daniel

Marshall, aged 23. a toolmaker,
who for a flat 40-hour week on
days says he takes home about
£45 net a week, says: “This
areed business is something we
do not deserve.”
Mr Marshall last year nearly

became part of a labour turn-
over which varies from well
under 10 per cent in some
sections to nearly 20 per cent,
“1 applied for a job as a bus
driver ”, he said. “ My job is

ring than

Prospects of craft union

with 2m members grow
By Our Labour Reporter
The prospects of a craft

union widi two million mem-
bers that would rival the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union in strength appeared to
have grown yesterday.
Amalgamated Union of Engin-

eering Workers’ leaders were
guardedly optimistic after the
engineering section’s weekly
executive in London of agree-
ing eventual merger terms with
the electricians’ union.
The Electrical. Electronic,

Telecommunications and Plumb-
ing Union is by far the largest
of the fire unions with which
the AUEW has been in touch
about amalgamation.
Mr Hugh Scanlon, the AUEW

president, who has already met
the EEPTU general secretary,
Mr Frank Cbapple, to discuss
the proposal, said yesterday

;

“The position is encouraging.”
The AUEW engineering sec-

tion has also held talks with the
British Roll Turners’ Trade
Society, tbe National Union of

Sheet Metal Workers, Copper-
smiths, Heating and Domestic
Engineers, and the National
Society of Metal Mechanics.
The sheet me rad workers and
metal mechanics have said they
wane further meetings.

The Association of Pattern-
makers and Allied Craftsmen
has told the engineers that it

will discuss the issue at its con-
ference next year.

a lot more satisfying than most
at Ford. But I have mates who
took their apprenticeship like
me and then went off co become
milkmen or policemen or
drivers.”

The refrain is taken up by
Mr Sidney Newman, now a
store hand, who is 57 and has
worked at Dagenham for 29
years, most of it on the produc-
tion line. Mr Newman origin-

ally worked for the Briggs
company, which made car
bodies for Ford until it was
subsumed by the company in

1956. He said: “In those days
the managers would see that a
section was under pressure and
they would say ‘Put two more
men on that machine.’ This lot

would say : * Take fuur off.’,”

It is ironic that what angers
j

many workers the most is dis-

putes that lead to walk-outs by
their own mates. From that
arises the union demand for
80 per cent lay-off pay for
internal as well as external dis-

putes.

By Alan Hamilton

Mr Edwin Hooper, conjuror,

president of the International
Brotherhood of Magicians, sup-,

plier of apparatus for sawing
women in two, and proprietor
of the Supreme Magic Company,
of Bideford, Devon, is attempt-
ing to perfect a new trick. He
is trying to turn a printing
trade union into a Hock of
doves.

Solicitors acting for Mr
Hooper are preparing to issue
a writ against the National
Graphical Association, accusing
the union of causing £10,000

of Supreme Magic profits to
disappear. Mr Hooper knows
how that trick was done, but
professes not to know why.

Besides claiming to be the
world's largest supplier of
equipment to the professional
conjuring trade, with three
quarters of his secret devices
being exported, Mr Hooper is a
prolific publisher of instruction
manuals.
For the past six months, his

regular printers and book-
binders have refused to handle
bis new titles, and sucb works
as Ultimate Secrets of Card
Magic have failed to come out
of the hat.

Mr Hooper, who perfected the
apparatus for producing doves
from silk handkerchiefs, em-
ploys 14 people, including three
printers of his own, none of
them union members. Earlier

Study favours keeping

ballistic missiles

Mr Hooper said yesterday

:

“ havt“ Our printing staff have been
given every opportunity to join

a union if they so wish, but
they have made it clear that
they do not wish to do so. My
solicitor has asked the NGA to
lift its blacking or to explain
its reasons for continuing it, but
it has done neither.”

Representatives o-f Supreme
Magic have also laid allegations
of rudeness and abuse at the
door of local officials of the
NGA
Mr Leonard Arnold, who is

cast by Supreme Magic in the
role of sorcerer’s apprentice
but is in reality the Devon and
Somerset branch secretary of
the NGA, explained yesterday
that his union was operating a

countrywide policy of blacking
partly completed work which
arrived at printing works from
non-union sources. Supreme
Magic typesets its books on an
electric typewriter, leaving the
printers only to make the plates

and roll the presses.
“ Mr Hooper is being treated

no differently from any other
firm in his position.

In the interests of magicians
throughout tbe world who are
urgently awaiting the manuals
for Mr Hooper’s tricks, Supreme
Magic solicitors agreed last

night to keep the writ under
a silk handkerchief for a few
days in the hope that a union
representative would wave a
wand and cause an explanation
to appear.

By Henry Stanhope

Defence Correspondent

A study of the future of Bri-

tain's nuclear deterrent has
come cut in favour of a new
fleet af ballistic missile sub-

marines like those in service.

That promises to be not only
more reliable but cheaper than

an underwater force of cruise
missiles which is seen to be the

other main choice. Gut it also

raises tbe question whether Bri-

tain needs anything at all to

succeed the four Polaris missile

submaimes when they come to

the end of their effective life

about t993-
The study, published by tbe

Royal Institute of International
affairs, is compiled by Mr lan

Smart, its director of studies
md an authority upon strategic

weapons.
Its purpose, he said in Lou-

don yesterday, is to stimulate
informed debate so that Britain
would be ready to take a deci-

sion on the next generation of
nuclear deterrents by 1980.
The two main options Mr

Smart sees as most realistic
are : a force of at least five
nuclear-powered submarines,
each carrying 16 ballistic mis-
siles fitted with multiple inde-
pendent warheads (MIRVs) ; or
a force of up to 17 nuclear-
powered submarines each carry-
ing at least 24 cruise missiles.
The first of those forces

would be large enough to have
at least two submarines always
on station threatening a mini-
mum of 96 separate targets in

the Soviet Union.
The second would guarantee

between seven and nine vessels
in position at any one time. But
because fewer of the subsonic
cruise missiles might be expec-
ted to penetrate Soviet defences,
only the same number of tar-

gets would probably be threat-

ened.
A ballistic missile is essen-

tially a rocket whereas a
cruise missile is a pilotless

aircraft with terrain-following

capability, which steers its own
way to me target.

The study says the cost of a

ballistic missile force might be
between £2,245m and. £2,925m
at 197G prices over 12 years. A
cruise missile force, however,

would probably cost between
£2,740m and £3,430m.

Both financial estimates ex-

clude the cost of maincaming
and operating the new sub-
marines and the rising mainten-
ance costs of the existing
Polaris force while the work on
the ne)v deterrent continues
fan estimated £2,100m).

Nor would the price come
down very much if Britain

bought new American missiles
because Britain would still have
to develop and build her own
submarines. The likelihood of
any serious ..collaboration with
the French in developing the
next generation of strategic

weapons is discounted.
On the question of whether

Britain needs a strategic deter-

rent at all, Mr Smart said yes-
terday that be had not yet
made* up his mind. He was
less certain after writing the
report than he was before be
started.

" The ^reducible minimum
justification for procuring a
new force must be the convic-
tion that mi independent Mast
resort ’ deterrent is essential in

order to counter the possibility

of a Soviet attack on Britain in

the 1990s”, he concludes.
The Future of the British Nuclear
Deterrent'. Technical Economic
and Strategic Issues by lan Smart
(Royal Institute of International
Affairs. £4).

Britain needs nuclear

power, minister says
system of proved rdiabil
must, be -available B07 orderi

By Pearce Wright

Science Editor
.

Mr Cunningham, . Under
Secretary of State, far Energy,
said yesterday diet Britain un-

equivocally needed nuclear

energy-. Tbe centred question

was not whether we should
reran tbe option of nuclear

power but on what scate it

should be used te tbe long

term.

He was speaking ax a two-

day debaa which opened a!

die Royal Institution.

Britain's commitment to nu-

clear power could not be

decided or even predicted sow,
he 'said. It couKt be resolved

only in decisions taken pro-

gressively in die tight of need
ami acceptability.

It was essentia] to make foil

use of tire breathing space pro-

vided by reserves of fossil

fuels to resolve tire issue.

When a decision about a large

programme, and tbe rede chat

fast reactors should play, had
to be taken, the government of

tile day couM be properly
equipped to take it.

‘'But he added t “Though I
speak of a breathing space,
there is no question of our
baring plenty of time co spare.
We need to put the necessary
policies in hand without fur-
ther delay. We cannot fritter

away outr reserves of fossil

fuels and then ask what we
should do next. We must exam-
ine our energy future now, and
plan on the basis of what we
know we can do.”

The management of radio
active wastesj tbe avoidance of
nuclear proliferation and tbe
risks of diversion of nuclei
materials by terrorist groups
had all to be thoroughly invest-
igated.

Secondly, a thermal reactor

in quantity in the 1980s a
1990s if that proved toece$«
and acceptable. The Gove
meat bad the
choke of reactor fer the »
nuclear power station ordi
under review, and

-

.* detisi

was imminent, he said.

Lord Avebury, president

the Conservation Society, ma
rained that a comfortable Is

in the future was postil

without an enormous grow
in aud’ear energy. He «
gesRsd chat the assumptions i

which long-term forecasts fe

been made were difficult

accept as valid.

He acknowledged an u
doubted difficulty created 1

tiie finite reserves of prima:

fuels, but of oil and gas

particular. Thas_ would Q ,

manifest itself in a suddi
running off o£ the taps vrix

supplies were exhausted,
rather as a steady increase i

tbe price of liquid and gaseoi
hydrocarbons.
Myopic energy forecaster

who continued to postulai
exponential growth for tb

pext 50 years, tfisreby <jj rec
jug tire attention of potic;

makers to planning for unrei
listic futures were condemns
by Lord Avebury-
. In response. Dr K. R. wi.
Hams, head of tedmoiogice
group planning. Shell Iota
national Petroleum, accept?*

that exponential growth emth
not continue. But be differs
from Lord Avebury in that h»

believed those opposing atcamt

energy were seeking to “cldm
the option ” on nuclear power
He argued that all forms el

energy suppiy were needed^
and should be under develop*'
meat.
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Workers and public ‘should have say in Windscale’
US

Cabinet looks to

Queen’s Speech
Economic developments and

the legislative package that will

comprise the Queen's Speech
on November 3 were discussed
by the Cabinet yesterday. The
discussion may continue tomor-
row when ministers meet again.

Eight members missed yester-
day's meeting because of other
engagements in various ports

of the world: Mr Hartersley
and Mr Mason in the United
States ; Dr Owen in Moscow

;

Mr Sbore and Mr
_
Mutley in

Italy; Mr Morris in Brussels
and Mr Silkin in Luxembourg-
Mr Rees was meeting the Saudi
Minister of the Interior.

From a Special Correspondent
Whitehaven
Workers and local residents

should have mora say over
health and safety aspects of
the proposed development at
the atomic plant at Windscale,
Cumbria, the Windscale
inquiry at Whitehaven was told
yesterday.

Professor Gordon Atheriey.
who is responsible for training
inspectors for the Health and
Safety Executive, said cbe
Secretary of State for tbe
Environment should prohibit
the £600m expansion project.

unless provision was made for
health and safety.
That would mean the people

directly at risk, workers and
public, having a share in deci-
sions for design and operation
of the proposed nuclear fuel

toraxe’s ability : to safeguard
design of the thermal oxide
fuel reprocessing plant, which

naif the cost

reprocessing plant. Professor
ley said present provi-

sions were not good enough.
Dr Barry Storehouse, an

engineer who, like Professor
Atheriey. gave evidence for the
Windscale Appeal, which
opposes the expansion, said be
bad no confidence in the Nu-
clear Installations Inspeo

would account for
of the expansion.
Dr Shorthvuse said the in-

spectorate had neither the
expertise

.
nor . the money to

examine io detail the design of
the proposed plant It was
forced to take 'too- much on
trust from British Nuclear
Fuels, WindscaleV owneri
Although Dr Storthouse bad

the greatest respect for British
Nuclear Fuels’ design team,
there had been instances: in

the United Kingdom where djf.:

ficuk engineering projects had
been started with crucial areas
unresolved. “ It Is . not un-
known for presstree to be put
on designers and engineers to

take a chance or make the best

guess ”, be added.
Dr Charles Wakstein,. a

former nuclear engineer, told

the inquiry that he -had pro-

duced a film entitled Caging a

Dragon, dealing with- nuclear

safety. His request to put the

26-aunute film before the

inquiry was accepted, aid it

was shown '
~
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Journalists to vote on peace plan
By Our Labour Reporter

Journalists involved in an 18-

week closed shop strike at Dar-
lington wiU vote tomorrow on

The stoppage began soon
)To\

whether to accept a report by
a mediator, Mr Norman Single-
ton, who was appointed a fort-

night ago by the Advisory, Con-
ci Li a rioa and Arbitration Ser-
vice (Acas).

The first indication among
the 108 journalists last night
was that the report was un-
acceptable because it did not
meet the overriding demand for
300 per_ cent membership for
the National Union of Journ-
alists fNUJ).
But the management. West-

minster Press Ltd, said it was
prepared to accept the report
to end the stoppage, which be-
cause of support .by printing
workers has baited the North-
ern Echo, the Darlington and
Stockton Times, the Evening
Despatch and the Durham
Advertiser series.

The NUJ national executive
will discuss the report early
next week.

after tbe employment of Mrs
Josephine Kirk Smith as a sub-
editor an the Darlington and
Stockton Times. She refused to
join the NUJ.
Mr Singleton concluded that

mere appeared to be no early
prospect of resolving the im-
passe on a permanent basis.
Indefinite continuation of the
dispute would cause increasing
damage to both parties and to
others with an interest in
North of England Newspapers
fa

_
Westminster Press sub-

sidiary, whicb owns the news-
papers affected).
Mr Singleton’s suggestions

for an interim modus operandi
were

:

1. Maintenance during tbe interim
period of the position existing
Immediately before tbe strike.
2. Recruitment arrangements to
safeguard tbe onion against loss
of relative strength during tbe
interim period.
3. Early negotiation on salaries and
productivity.
4. An examination of better ways
of providing for joint considera-
tion of matters of common interest.

5. A commitment to review the
interim arrangement la tbe light
of a press charter approved by
Parliament, or in any case after
12 months.

Mr Singleton said .two. agree-
ments between the parties
appeared to be necessary to
secure an early resumption of
work

;

1. An agreement to deal with their
differences by, separating longer-
term policy issues from short-
term arrangements id operate
durln ga limited, interim period.
2. An agreement on the hems to
be covered in the interim arrange-
ment on the lines suggested in
the previous paragraph.

He said :
“ Agreement on the

main heads would provide a
bass for a resumption of work,
leaving tbe -details to be worked
out in later discussions.

Pay claim rejected : The News-

a £23 a week claim^y provin-
cial journalists. NUJ negotiators
will recommend rejection of .an
offer by the society of 10 per
cent in line with the Govern-
ment’s pay guidelines:

Sikh killed
daughter who
defied him
Jaginder Singh Gill, aged 4$

a devout Sikh, assumed rite

power of' ‘fife and death and

killed his daughter because site

had displeased him, Mr Justice.

Cusack said at Binxu/ighazn

Crown Court yesterday.

Mr GLU, of Curzon Street.

Wolverhampton, was jailed for

life for murdering his daughter,

Charrangjit, aged 17.

Tbe prosecution had said be

killed her because she rejected

the idea of an • arranged
marriage and defied the Sikh

tradition by choosing her own.
boy friends. !

Mr GSU admitted the killing

bat his defence was rhat he was
suffering at tbe time from a

depressive illnefs which im-

paired, his responsibility.

Mr Gill’s wire. Amrn, aged

44, and son,. Baljit, aged 20.

pleaded guilty to assisting him
in the removal and disposal of

the body.

reduced.
Thcxarc ofinterest charged byBarclaycard has

teen reducedfrom^2.00%permonth to -£l.75% per

month.Claube 5 ofthe current conditions ofuse is varied

accordingly.

Thenew rate willbe reflected in interestcharges

shown on cardholderstatements dated 5ch October. 1977
and iinriifurther norice.

ThencvrcquLYjlenrannual rates f.Trr^at are

illustrated by the following examples which assume a
iree creditperiod ofone monthbutwhich canvary jiom

25to56 day

It apurchasc wasmade costing, say £200 and

repaymentmadeby six equalmonthlyamounts
3
the first

ofwhichbecame due onemonth latex:the rate would be
15.9%.SImilarlyhutwith repaymentmadeby three, egiial

monthlyamounts.tberatewouldbe 10.9%.

Jtno allowancewere,madefor the free credit

period,the maximum annualperccutage ratewould be
23.1%.Tn practicehowever, as canbe seen above.icJs

extremely unlikely thatany cardholderwouldbe charged
interest at this rate.

BARCLAYCARD ¥

VISA
iH3_5Sb lai

Barckycard,NorthamptoiiNN1 1SG.

Royal Mint may cut the

output of jubilee crowns
By Peony Symou
The Royal Mint is in a

dilemma over the jubilee crown
piece, of which 33 million have

been produced at a cost of £3m.
Last week, for the first time,

the number available in banks
and post offices exceeded the
number of orders. The mint
would like to slow production
if demand is slackening, but it

is not sure whether that is tbe
case.

“ When production began we

where besieged by members of
the public who were angry be-
cause they could nut obtain
their crowns,” the mint said
yesterday. “ They were also
angry that some people seemed
to be able to get them, from
supermarkets, while others were
told by banks and post offices
that they were ordered, but not
yet available.”

Tbe mint would like people
who have not yet got crowns
and who still want them to buy
them now.

Weather forecast and recordings

Welsh and Delft ceramics

fetch very high prices
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A sale of pottery and porcelain

at Sotheby's yesterday included

two unusual private collections,

one devoted to pharmaceutical
pottery, mainly Delftware, and the

other to Welsh porcelain. Jn Doth
cases prices went very high.

Welsh porcelain is rarely on the

market in any quantity and a re-

latively unknown private collec-

tion had apparently attracted all

the affleionados. There was a

delightful little Swansea bisque

figure uf a ram. a very woolly
ram seated on a grassy mound. It

made 51,100 (estimate 5100 to

5200). Outstanding among plates

with lush floral decoration were
two lots each containing a pair,

of plates from a service made for

Lord Dynever around 1S20 ; each
lot sold for £1.000 (estimate £300

to £400).

More minor pieces also fetched

very high nrices. A Swansea tea-

cup and saucer decorated with

Landscape vignettes made £520
(estimate 5100 to £150) ; a coffee

cup and saucer lightly moulded,
with ribs heightened in gilding

and painted with floral sprays,

made £300 (estimate £80 to £120)-

Prices for ’Welsh porcelain tend
to be rather erratic, depending on
how many Welshmen attend an
auction. The prices realized for

the Delft pharmaceutical wares,
however, indicare a whole new
level or values. A very rare Liver-
pool Delft pill slab decorated with
tire arms of She Apothecaries’
Company and dating from the late

seventeenth century made £350
lestimarc £500- £700).
but prices were even more

remarkable among more ordinary
pieces. A plain London Delft
bleeding bowl with lug-shaped
handles and an overall bluish tin-

Rlaie made £340 (estimate BML
£120). Two eighteenth -century cyl-

indrical unguent pots 3jin high,
one Inscribed "BAM ” and the
other “ Valle 21 Hoy Market

"

made £240 (estimate £50-570).

The only significant casualty of
the sale was an unrecorded Lon-
don Delft vase in the form of a
child's head, dated 1685 ; very
battered and nor a thing uf great
heauty, it was bought In at £1,500
estimate £1,000 to £1,500). Its

companion vase was sold at £1,100
(estimate El,000 to £1,500) to
01Ivor-Sutton.

In contrast, an early Chelsea
sauceboat, about 1745-49, of an
unrecorded shape but very pretty,

with moulded Cower festoons col-

oured in enamels, made £2,000
(estimate 51.000 to £1,500) from
Winifred Williams. The sale

totalled £66,883, with 4 per cent
unsold.

Christie's sold silhouettes, mini-
atures and objects of vertu for a
total of £43,864 with 6 per cent
unsold. Among the silhouettes was
an attractive and unusual series
by WDUum WcTUngs, daring from
the early 1780s ; each depicts a
naval officer either in a landscape
setting with his ship in the dist-

ance or In an interior with charts
and globes. Estimated at £100 to
£200 apiece, they ranged in price
from £360 to £58(1
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Today
Sun rises ; Sun sets :

7.19 am 6.14 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :

6.40 am 6.6 pm

New Moon : 9.31 pm.
Lighting op : 6.44 pm to 6.51 am.

High .water : London Bridge, 1.55

ant. 7.2m (23.6ft) ; 2.12 pin, 7.4m
1 24.1ft). Avonmouth, 7.39 am.
13.2m (43.2ft) ; 7.52 pm, 13.5m
(44.2ft). Dover, 11.22 am. 6.8m
122.2ft) ; 11.42 pm. 6.7m (22.0ft j.

Hull. 6.1S am, 7.4oi (24.4ft)

;

6.47 pm, 7.4m (24.3ft). Liverpool,

11.34 am. 9.4m (30.8ft> : 11.4S pm,
9.6m (31.4ft).

A deep depression will move
Slowly .YE to NW of Scotland.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight :

London, SE. centra) 5. E Eng-
land, East Anglia, E Midlands.
Channel Islands : Rather cloudy
with rafo at first, sunny jmorals
and scattered simunera later : wind

sw, moderate or fresh ; max
temp 15° C (59 'FJ.

SW. Central N, NE England. W
Midlands, S Wales: Sunny iofer-

vals and showers ; wind SW.
fresh : max temp 14’C (57'F>.

NW England. N Wales, Luke
District : Bright or sunny Intervals

and showers, some heavy ;
wind

SW, fresh or strong
; max temp

13
tfC (5S*F).

Isle of Man, Borders Edin-

burgh, Dundee, . Aberdeen, SW
Scotland, Glasgow, Central .High-

lands. Argyll, N Ireland : Showers

or longer outbreaks of rain, some
heavy ; wind SW. fresh or strong ;

max temp 12*C (S4°F).

Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland,

Orkney. Shetland : Heavy showers

or longer periods of rain, some
heavy ; wind SW. strong to gale ;

max temp 11*C (S2*F),
Outlook for tomorrow and Fri-

day : Sunny Intervals, some
showers chiefly in N ; rain reach-
ing .

W tomorrow spreading to
most parts; temps near normal.
Sea passages : S North Sea,

Strait of Dover: Winds fresh, in-

Sfc—Mo* fky:- lit— clouded: r—

•

cloudy: O—mPtciji; r

—

tan: d— druztf

:

li—lull: m—mui; iwnia; * .mow:
'Lp . ^ihmmwww p—ihovran; pfa—
periodical rain with naw, •

r

creasing strong.; sea moderate, in-

creasing rough.

English Channel (£): Wind S,

fresh or strong, veering W ; sea

moderate, locally rough.
St George’s Channri t Irish Sea

:

.Wind 5, veering SWu strong . to

gale ; sea rough or very rough.

Yesterday
London : Temp.: max, 7 am to 7

pm, 16
BC t64"F).; min, 7 pin 'to

7 am, rc I48*FJ. Humidity, 7

pm, 75 per cent. Rtiu, 24ftr to

7 pra, ml. Sun, 24hr to 7 • pm,

7.1 hr. Bar, mean sea level, j pm,

1,014.6 mfllibars. fttifflg. -

LOGO millibars =29-53iB-

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c. cloud: t, fair;
r, rain ; s, sun.
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a licence to print money:”

For any British youngster* North Sea oil is

a fact of daily life that seems always to have

been with us— like television, perhaps, or

fish fingers.

Not quite so. The whole vast spread of

North Sea oil activity came to life less than 20

years ago— in 1^59, on the coast of :
Holland at

Groningen, when one of the largest natural gas

fields in the world was discovered. Since oil

and gas frequently occur in the same area,

and since the geojogrc basin in whjch the

Groningen discovery was made extends under

the North 0esi, the Groningen find raised hopes

for oil aricf g^i^u^torrin the North Sea

The stud^ of'possibie o il-beanng rock^ ..

forrhaiions iteneath the ^a bed off Britain s *

coast began in- 1962. Two years later, the

Continental Shelf Act wasjpassed by

Parliamentin September,^1964» the

gpvernlrient^^issued;theirst licences *1o search

and bore for, and get, petroleum”.

> There have been five licensing rounds so

far, the most recent in the early part of this

year*. By September, 1977, a total of 246

licences had been awarded, most of them in

the North 3ea and the balance in the Irish Sea,

ip Cardigan Bay and the Celtic Sea, and in the.

Atlantic west of Shetland and the Orkney

Islands. .

For licensing purposes, the Continental

Shelf has been divided into a draughtsboard of

‘blocks’, each 75 to 100 square miles in area.

The licensing process begins when the

Department of Energy offers exploration and

producing rights in certain of these blocks.

After studying survey results on the likelihood

of finding oil in the blocks, companies submit

Description of Licensed Area

She sea area bounded by lines Joining the following

co-ordinates on European Datum

i

(1) 59° W OO-K s 1° 24' 00"E (2) 59° 40* 00"if s 1° %' 00"E

O) 59° 30*'00"W s 1° 36' 00»E (4) 59° 30* 00"N : 1° 24* O0"E

.The Conuaon Seal of* Mobil Producing- Worth

Sea limited was hereunto affixed in the

^presence of

Director

"‘Nfr.1 In a series on North Sea operation*.

.. imilAri U«hllfNMIP»

detailed applications to the government, setting

out what they expect to find and how they

would explore and develop the acreage. It is

common for several companies to form

partnerships, because of the tremendously

high costs involved in the search for oil.

Companies’ financial and technical

capability, previous licence experience and

relevant exploration work are among the main

criteria used by the government in judging

applications.

When a licence is first issued, it is only

valid for six to seven years. At the end of the

initial term, the licence can be extended for 30

to 40 years. But the licence-holder must, at the

samq time, turn back to the government

a major part of the acreage covered by the

licence. If it wishes, the government may elect

to offer this ‘relinquished’ acreage to all

applicants in subsequent licensing rounds. The

licence lays down a yearly rent for the block

and general regulations governing exploration

and producing activities.

“It’s hardly a licence to print money”,

comments Mobil lawyer Vivien Gall. “On the

contrary, meeting the terms and regulations

requires you to spend vast sums of money, but

with no assurance that you will ever get any of

it back”.
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Working in the nationalized industries 3: The boardElderly lose because

of secrecy on grants A leadership embittered by lack of pay and policy
JSy Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

Thousands of pensioners have
lost grails to help them to

insulate their homes because
the conditions for which they
can claim have been kept

secret. That was stated yester-

day by the newly-formed Energy
Advice Service when it pub-
lished the criteria in its first

publication, a consumer’s guide
to energy use.

The guide shows that pen-
stoners can get grants of
between 50 and 90 per cent
of tbe cost of insulating their

lofts, which can reduce heat
lass by 15 per cent, provided
they are entitled to rate
rebates. But such grants, avail-

able under the home improve-
ment grant system, have been
paid to only 10 pensioners
between 1974 and March, 1977.

“We know that a million
pensioners get beating addi-
tions because they cannot
afford to meet their heating
fc tills ”, Mr David Green, coordi-
nator of Energy Advice Ser-
vice, said yesterday. “'Most of
them would be entitled to

grants to help them with loft
Tivariarmn because they would
clearly be entitled to rate
rebates. They have not had
them because nobody bothered
to tell them they could claim.”
Mr Green said the criteria

had been discovered acciden-
tally after months of pressure
by his organization, which was
concerned that engineers

Hospital

.

unions seek

inquiry into

complaints
From Ronald Kershaw

The principal trade unions at

Barnsley's new £12m hospital

decided at a joint meeting yes-

terday to call for an indepen-

dent inquiry into alleged short-

comings in the running of tbe

hospital.

Onlv the National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion dissociated itself from the
decision. The other unions, in-

cluding the National Union of
Public Employees, the Confed-
eration of Health Service
Employees, and the General and
Municipal Workers* Union will
call separately for an inquiry
through their regional and
national offices.

Complaints about an alleged
shortage of surgical instruments
in operating theatres and ineffi-

cient heating and ventilation in

theatres have been made by
senior surgeons. They have also
said that order for instruments
had been foremen.
Barnsley Area Health Auth-

ority had agreed that about six

hundred instruments were still

required, though it has been
denied that ordering instru-
ments had been forgotten. Heat-
ing and ventilation difficulties

were said to be due to “teeth-
ing troubles ’\

Mr Jack Wilde, of the
GMWU, who convened yester-

day's meeting, said that the
complaints raised by the sur-

geons had led to the discussion
of matters of discontent. “We
are alarmed at the situation of
cash allocation which' hay have
been applied in the wrong
areas ”, he said.

Open University

dismissal move
The council of the Open Uni-

versity decided yesterday to ap-

point an independent authority

to determine whether there is

a case for the dismissal of Mr
Tom O’Carroll, a press officer,
who has been involved with the
controversial Paedophile Infor-
mation Exchange.

The council also recommen-
dede that Mr O’Carroll’s suspen-
sion, which began three weeks
ago, should be lifted while the
inquiry goes on.

untrained in welfare were
having to decide whether pen-
sioners were entitled to grams
or not. But the situation had
improved since March, when
authority to give the grants was
delegated from the Department
of Environment to local

councils. A new leaflet giving
the conditions is to be pub-
lished soon by an interdepart-
mental working party.
The Energy Advice Service’s

guide shows that elderly and
disabled council tenants can
have their lofts insulated under
the 1974 Housing Act. Some
councils, tbe guide says, will

also help any disabled resident
under the Chronically Sick and
Disabled Persons Act. although
they must first decide whether
there is a real need.
Tbe guide gives information

on the comparative costs of
hearing rooms with diffent
fuels, and on what advice and
assistance is available ro help
people tc pay their bills. It is

rhe first step in the service’s
programme to persuade the
Government that local heating
and insulation advice points
should be established.
The Energy Advice Service,

based in Durham, hopes to

demonstrate that such projects
can help consumers ro use
energy more wisely by making
•ndependeDt information on
fuel use available.

Energp Guide ( Energy Advice Ser-
vice, 84 Oaypatb, Durham, DH1
1KG, 65p. or £1.90 with bi-monthly
updating).

By Ian Bradley

It is at board-room level that

dissatisfaction among those
for nationalized indus-

Bririsb Radi was without a

finance director for seven
months recently “because the
rate being offered would not

ni'.nP’iiiTT’itrj

The well publicized departures
from their jobs last year of Sir

Monty Finrosron, former chair-

man of rhe British Steel Cor-
poration, and Sir Richard
Marsh, former chairman of
British Rail, and the recent
" revolt ** by the directors of
Cable and Wireless underline
the frustration at the top of
public corporations.

At tbe top of the list of
grievances is pay. Leaders of
nationalized industry arc
furious because they have suf-

fered a wage freeze for nearly
four years

_
while the pay of

other public servants and of
their counterparts in private
industry has men considerably.
They are particularly bitter at
the way that the recommenda-
tions of the Boyle report on
top salaries were implemented
for judges aa>d civil servants
but not for them.
Mr Alfred Singer, director

Giro until fast year, says he
of tile Post Office National
Giro until last year, says he
reached the stage “ where I

was thinking about pay every
day and it was just gnawing
away at me”. Sir Richard
Marsh reckons that nationalized
industry’s leaders have seen a
40 per cent fall in thear expec-
ted spending power. He s:\ys

• f >1

age London firm of ac-
countants **.

Top managers also feel more
keenly than others working for
nationalized industries the coa-
sequences of interference from
aVel servsmts and politicians.
Thy suffer in a direct way the
middle managers’ frustration at
pot being able to run their
businesses. For Sir Richard
the worst thing about being
chairman of British Rail was
" being forced to preside over a
financial shambles and being
prevented from doing anything
about it. The shareholders,
that is, the ministers, are not
interested m getting a return
for their money.” Similarly Mr
Singer armplains about tbe
difficulty of taking, decisions as
director of die National Giro.

Nationalized industry is

particularly depressed by the
lack of interest shown by mini-
stars. Sir Richard complains
that during has five and a half
years in charge of tbe railways
he never bad a serious dis-

cussion with a minister about
overall strategy and long-term

e
fanning, yet be was plagued
7 politicians complaining about

trivial maters.
One of the great rises of his

chairmanship was when he was
telephoned at home in tbe

middle of a Bank holiday week-
end to be told that an urgent
letter bed been delivered ro the
the British Rail board in a mkti-

office- and -found it was a two-
page letter from the Minister
of

_
Transport - about British

Rail’s decision to give up carry-

ing stray raring pigeons.

Sir Richard received more
than 250 letters from MPs on
tbe same subject. Yet when he
arranged a discussion for MPs
on British Rail’s financial per-
formance only two attended.
There is particular frustration

in the nationalized board rooms
over the failure of governments
to fix and- hold ro any long-
term strategy. During Sir
Richard’s tenure at British
Rail no investment programme
lasted more than six months.
The railways losr a .brilliant

young economist because be
complained that in four years
he had never been able to
finish a single calculation, so
freequeut were ministerial
changes of direction.

Nationalized concerns are not
happy about the way their

businesses are used as political

tools. Tbey complain of price
applications deliberately de-
ferred, at huge costs to the tax-
payer, because of impending
by-elections, and wage settle-

ments that they cannot afford
being forced on them by govern-
ment to pacify trade unions.
Theey are particularly frus-

trated about lurches in pricing doubt that many of those at the

policy. Tbe Government, they tap of the nationalized indus*

say, will deride it wants no tries emss the competitive ethos

increeases in prices so the and drive to make prpfirs chat

soli their products well below
cost Then suddenly the
Chancellor will- announce that

they are to charge realistic

prices and not rely on subsi-
dies, and the whole basis, on
which they have operated will
suddenly be reversed.

Interference by civil servants
seems to cause less trouble than
the activities of politicians. Mr
Singer found it frustrating that
the Post Office was pervaded
by a Civil Service rather than
a business mentality, and a civil

servant suggested to Sir

Richard .that the railways
should stop replacing worn-out
short lengths of crack with con-

tinuously \yelded rail because
ir constituted ostAtal invest-

ment. on which there was sup-
posed ro be a freeze, rather
than maintenance.

But, in general, managers of
nationalized industries believe
char they are developing' a
reasonably harmonious and con-
structive working relationship
with dvil servants. The British

Steel Corporation is experiment-
ing with rivtl Servants in
managerial positions in its

works for short periods in the
hope that it will increase
mutual understanding. . .

Behind the complaints lies a
deep frustration. There is no

A manager hired from retail-

ing to take over.' a senior pbsi-

. non in a nationalized concern
says he left after three years
because he did not like run-
ning a monopoly. A -manager
hj the steel industry put it

more- bluntly : “ The trouble
is you. do trot know whether
you are running an industry or
a social service.”

Thera is general agreement
that new criteria are needed to

determine -and measure tbe per-

formance of nationalized indus-
tries. Mr Singer says tire

accountants have not yet got
to grips with a new inetitod of
social accounting, which is

necessary for industries in

public ownership.
Sir Richard would -also like

ro see the sxaai objectives of

nationalised industries quanti-

fied auH determined by minis-
ters. Once set, he would then
like ro see them adhered to.

. He says : “I believe in tbe
total right of the owner to de-

cide what he wants, and in the
total right of the manager to

decide whtat the owner wants
and then to be left to addere
it.” In that way the men who
run the; natiOra&ed industries

might be Sappy.-with their jobs-

Concluded

Tribunals criticized for I Ulster offer Threat by Irish police

eccentric decisions’
By Our Labour Staff

Eccentric and anomalous deri-

sions by industrial tribunals in

unfair dismissal cases are too
common, according to Mr Bowes
Egan, an authority on the law
relating co dismissals.
He told a conference in Lon-

don yesterday at which he
launched bis new book Dismis-
sals, that the legal chairmen oF

tribunals played a dominant
role.

People might be startled ro

see bow the two lay members
of a tribunal lone nominated by
the IVC, the other by the CBH
were ofren subservient to the
chairman. But they should not
be surprised. Little formal
training and no information ser-

vice was provided for tribunal

members by the ITTC, and the
CBI gave no real training or
advice to its nominees.
There had been hundreds of

complaints by bewildered per-

sonnel and industrial relations

officials who had been striving

to discover some pattern by
reeding case reports.
Mr Egan argued that fears

about dismissal rides were
largely based on ignorance.
More' than £10,000 could be
awarded to an individual em-
ployee by an industrial tribunal.
A single employer might face a
hill for hundreds of thousands
of pounds where dismissal
inspired by redundancy led

many oeople to lose their jobs
without proper consultation.

“ Employers must not be fear-

some of the rules ”, he said.
“ Nor should they adopt defen-

sive legalistic stances. A dear
understanding of tbe basic prin-

ciples, combined with meticu-
lous application of appropriate
internal procedures, will mean
that likelihood of court action
recedes.”

Dismissals (New Commercial
Publishing Co, 4 St John’s Ter-
race, London, W10 ; El2.501.

Inquiry into baby’s death

to be in private
The social services inquiry

into the death of Simon Pea-
cock, aged seven months, whose
parents were jailed for eight
years for his manslaughter and
ill -treatment, will open next
month in private.

Mr Justice Pain at Norwich
Crown Court, described is as

“a crime that makes the blood
run cold ” and called for a pub-
lic inquiry into what happened
afrer the boy, who bad been in

the care of Suffolk Area Health
Authority, moved with his

parents. Colin Peacock, aged 23.

and Christina Peacock, aged 22,

to Snham, Cambridgeshire.

The inquiry, which will prob-
ably sit in Cambridge, will be
chaired by Mr Arthur Lamb,
of Derby, welfare coordinator
for Rolls-Royce.

Other members will be Miss
Betty Willis, a child health
nurse from Devon, and Miss
Mary Hartnoll, divisional

director of social services for
Reading.
The panel will look into the

services made available to the

Peacocks, and the communica-
tions between rhe authorities
involved, and submit a report
for publication.

of £3,500
‘disgusting

9

Mrs .Anne Maguire, whose
three cbildren were killed by
an IRA man’s escape car. bas
rejected the Governmnt’s offer

of £3,500 compensation for her

personal injuries, it was dis-

closed yesterday.

Mrs Maguire is a sister of
Miss Mairead Corrigan, who,
with Mrs Betty Williams,
founde the - Northern Ireland

Peace Movement after the

children’s deaths. It was
announced on Monday that the

two women had been awarded
the 1976 Novel Peace Prize of

|

£77,000.

Mrs Maguire, who emigruted
with her husband to New Zea-

land after the deaths 14 months
ago, said on BBC radio yester-

day : “1 am utterly disgusted

with the offer and 1 am obvi-
ously going to fight it. I have
broken up my borne, lost my
children and they nave the
cheek to offer me £3,500. She
added that she intended to take
the issue to court.

The Northern Ireland Office
aid the offer was made to Mrs
Maguire for her own injuries
and not for the deaths of the
cbildren.

A friend of Mrs Maguire in

New Zealand said :
“ She has

,

lost her children, then her
borne and now she is Dying to

settle iD a strange country'. She
feels the Government could act

j

in a more humane manner and '

increase their offer of com-
pensation

Mrs Margaret Corrigan,
mother of the sisters, described
the offer a “ a low and mean
sum ”.

Drug squad to

take men from11 1 • 1 ,i « • IODlV 1UVUUV1U
alleged in death inquiry uniformed branch
From Craig Setou

Dublin

Irish police officers threat-

ened to return a man to British

paratroops or The Special Air
Service Regiment if he did not
make a statement about the
murder of Captain Robert
Nairac, who disappeared while
operating armed and in

civilian clothes in Northern
Ireland, it was alleged at the
Special Criminal Court in

DubUn yesterday.
The allegation was made by

Mr Patrick MacEntee, for the
defence of Liam Tonmson, aged
24, of Meigh, co Armagh, who
is accused of murdering Captain
Nairac on or about May 15. He
pleaded not guilty to the
charge, and to four others of
possessing a revolver, an auto-
matic pistol and ammunition
with intent to endanger life.

The prosecution has alleged
that Captain Nairac was ab-
ducted from outside the Three
Steps Inn, Drumintee, co
Armagh, by several men. He
was said to have been taken
south of the border to Ravens-
dale Wood, and shot in the
bead. His body has never been
found.
Det Sergeant Owen Corrigan,

a Garda officer at Dundalk, in
the republic, said that he and
a colleague questioned Mr

Townson for six and a half
hours oo May 28, and then for
a further two and a quarter
hours.

Sergeant Corrigan said Mr
Townson repeatedly denied
killing Captain Nairac, and said
he had been drinking at two
public houses in Dundalk on the
night of May 14, when Captain
Nairac is alleged to have been
kidnapped.

Cross-examined - by Mr
MacEnrae. Sergeant Corrigan
said several people in cus-
tody in Northern Ireland had
impLicared Mr Townson .

He denied a suggestion' that
Mr Townson was told that he
would be handed baric to the
SAS or paratroops if he did not
“ come clean ”, and that he
could easily be taken, back by
helicopter.

Michael King, a member of
the Garda, of Dimdaik, said he
had known Mr Townson for a
several years and during
questioning had put it to him
thac he should have known
something about Captain
Nakac’s disappearance “ be-
cause of his rank in tbe Pro-
visional IRA”.
Mr Townson, he said, denied

knowing anything about Captain
Nairac or that be held any
positron “in that organization.”
The trial continues today.

By Our
Home Affahs Reporter :•

Officers from . the uniformed
branch of the Metropolitan
Police are being recruited
directly into the. drug squad
as part of the- reorganization
of the squad.

The men will work, in plain-

clothes, and interviewing -for
the squad began - this week.
ScocHmd Yard says there 35 nor

intention of making bog changes

'

in tbe squad. However, 'there
are suggestions 3hat^ half" the
squad . may .'eventually , coafe
from uniformed sources.
Last summer the- head oftbe

squad was replaced, with a
senior officer from y the
unifonned branch.* The new:
recruiting policy is said . to
reflect the uiteutioas' of .Mr
David McNee, the commissioner,
to create greater mobility
between uniformed and CID
branches.

In the past year the squad
has pursued a successful chive,

against “Ctowfe* heroin
trafficking in London bur that
has' recently been offset by
allegations concerning tbe loss
of 9001b of seized cannabis.
Some officers

J have been sus-
pended and the complaints
.investigation bureatfAt Scotland
Yard is investigating the
allegations.

And a"partridge on a

postage stamp ;.The Post

Office’s Christmas stamps

issue, designed by Mr David
.

Gentleman, Camden Town,
London, and-'on sale on
November 23, features the -

gifts of the traditional carol,
“ The Twelve Days of

Christmas *\ The partridge

and its pear tree appear on
the 9p stamp ; the IT other

gifts, from turtle down to

leaping lords, appear on the
five 7p stamps

Warning by
minister

on fall in

vaccination
By a Staff Reporter

A warning that diseases rha

have been almost forgotten ma<

return if die fall in. vaccination

and immunization .is. not. j-J

versed was given on Modday bJ
Mr Eorfsis, Secretary of- Statt

for Social Services. . .,. 1

At a seminar in London or
vaccination and immunization
he reported a drop <from 81 per
cent ro 75 per cent in the mao.
her of chftdresi vaccinated
against poliomyelitis, tetanus
and diphtheria. and from 79 per
cent ro “a maeraWe” 39 pec
cent for whooping cough.
Yet since diphtheria immun-

ization hard -begun, -tire level of

the disease to Britain has.-fallen
from 50,000 -cases aod nearly

3,000 deaths a year . during du
war to fewer than 10 rases and
do deaths fast year. PbHomyek
itis .fessfaHen in a similar way,
and whooping-cough"from 90,000
cases and: 85 deuffa in

H
1956 to

fewer than 4,000 cases and four

death s in 1976.
“ The public assume dot these

diseases -arc a tiring of the

past, and This ' is a* dangerous
betief”, he said. “What cotdd

happen has been ^towri by. tSe

upsurge of -pottoarpetiias in tfc

present year; -which- has pro-

duced 14 cases nr nine months
There is a fear, we do not know
bow-well founded,' of a bis

increase in whooping cough life

.:VriaseJV*V.> .. .. :
'-

* A ’ campaign about the rub

of
.
b£aaa ..damage, especially

.from pertussis vaccine, had ba^

'h sggaflfrnaK - effect . The rub

lot ubat -Vfas ^remote: . .
:*'

IRA man says three men and girl are

innocent of public house bombings

Big stores open with an eye on tourists
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent
The House of Fraser in Vic-

toria Street, London, opened its

rebuilt Army and Navy store

with a champagne breakfast

on Monday. In Kensington High
Street a new branch of Marks
and Spencer opened to tbe
public yesterday.

The new Army and Navy has

computer-controlled cash paints,

full air-coodirio-ning, specialized

lighting on a grid of metal

tracks behind false ceilings,

bronze aluminium framed win-

Mr Benn says students

are going with Labour
By David Walker, of The Times
Higher Education Supplement

Young people are returning
to the mainstream of politics
aod joining the Labour Party,
Mr Wedgwood Beno, Secretary
of State tor Energy , said yester-
day when he launched a re-
cruitment campaign for die
National Organization of Labour
Students-

At Transport House, Mr Benn
spoke of an impressive growth
in Labour support among uni-
versity and college students.
The basis of the party's appeal
was rhe explanation it gave for
unemployment and its solution

Blast damages homes
A street was evacuated and

three people wire taken to hos-
pital yesterday after an explo-
sion had damaged eight homes
in a Leeds terrace. Gas board
officials are investigating.

through increased public invest-
ment
“Students are no longer

observing society from cloi-

stered isolation but from their
experience ”, he said.

The Labour students’ organi-
zation, representing 5.000
students, plans a series of meet-
ings with Labour MPs to attract

First-rear students. Mi Michael
Gapes, tile Labour Party
national student organizer, said

Labour students believed in
ending tbe distinction between
universities and further educa-
tion colleges and of bringing

universities under local authori-

ties.

Sailor turns back
Mr James Hatfield, the hole-

in-the-heart sailor arrived back
off Cornwall, yesterday less

than three days after setting
out n rhe small boar single-

handed transatlantic race.

dows with matching bronze-
tinted glass, and four sales

floors with 147,338 sq ft of

selling space. There is more
emphasis on fashion than in the
old establishment.

Marks and Spencer’s new
store occupies four floors in half
the old Derry .and Toros budd-
ing, which briefly housed the
Biba dreamworld. British Home
Stores is to open in the other
half next year.

It is the first central London
store opened by Marks and
Spencer for several decades

,

‘Adept’ father

loses custody

of his son
A young student teacher who

postponed his training so that

he could stay at home and look
after his sou. aged 14 months,
lost his fight yesterday for
custody of the child.

The High Court dismissed the
father’s appeal and ruled that
custody should go to his
esrangied wife, aged 21,
although the father, also 21, had
proved to be allert in dealing
with ail the child's neds.

Sir George Baker, President
of the Family Division, who sat
with Mr Justice Bush, said
“ There is in the minds of most
people something not very
satisfactory in die idea of a
young man giving up all to look
after a baby when there is a
mother able and willing to do
so."

The father had done every-
thing for die child without
calling on rfae help of his mother
and sister, who lived in rhe
same house in South Wales.

and with 50,000 sq ft of selling
space on two floors joius the
company's top 20 in size. It

will stock the full “ West End.”
range, newly extended to in-

clude French and Finnish
crystal glass, china and oven-to-
table-ware, toys and the com-
pany’s own handsome St
Michael coffee-table and educa-
tional books.

Both stores have an eye on
the tourist marker. The Army

,

and Navy houses a bureau de
j

change and has international

srmbols on its signposting, i

Martin Joseph O’Connell, a
self-confessed IRA intelligence
officer, said in the Court of
Appeal yesterday chat tbe three
men and a woman convicted of
the Guildford and Woolwich
public house bomb outrages
were innocent.
Me O’Connell, who is serving

a life sentence for his part in
Provisional IRA bombings in
London

^
in 1975 and die Bal-

conrbe Street siege, was giving
evidence at Central Criminal
Court, where the " four are
appealing aganst their con-
viction.

Mr O’Connell looked at the
four and said he did not know
any of them. Asked to recall
a lawyer’s visit to him before
his own trial to talk abont the
complicity of die four in the
Guildford and Woolwich bomb-
ings. Mr O’Connell replied :

“ I

just said that I knew they were
innocent'*
Yesterday was die second day

of appeals, amid strict security
by Patrick Armstrong, Carole
Richardson, Paul HH1 and
Gerard Conlon against their
convictions in October, 1975.
They were all sentenced to life
imprisonment.
Three members of the Bal-

combe Street gang. Mr
O’Connell, aged 24. Edward
Butler, aged 27, and Barry
Duggan, aged 23, with Brendan
Dowd, who is serving a life

sentence for terrorist activities,
have claimed to be responsible
for the public house bombings.
Mr O’Connell, . Mr Butler and
Mr Duggan are also serving life

imprisonment.
Mr O’Connell said the two

Guildford bombs ware made by
himself, Mr Down and a third
man whom be refused to
identify. They worked in their
room at WaMemar Avenue, in
north London, and taped 10
sticks of gelignite into parcels
and attached pocket-watch

timers
,
and batteries. Using a

hired car,, be, Mr Dowd, the
third man and two girls Whom
he also refused to name^ drove
to Guildford. . .

They pruned their bombs in
a multistorey car park before.
splitting up.- He went, to the
Seven Stars public house with
one of the girls, who carried
tbe bomb in a brown shoulder
bag. She dropped it under
their bench seat agakat a wall
Mr O’Connell also said be

was involved in the Woolwich
bombing, taking port in

. two.
reconnaissances. He said: “We
had decided bn an nttnrfc from
outside as, since the Guildford
bombs, they were searching
bags as people went id."

1 -1
:

On Wednesday, November 6.
Mr Butler, Mr Duggan, Mr
Dowd and be made die bomb
by taping bolts on co

:

a bundle
of ROifgnite.

"

They did notreadrthe King’s
Arms until after. 10.30. ]

duced by Pfsrgfernoxr Press
incorporating the panse *^
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Me Michael Burfcse^GaScey

QC, for - Oxford'. UafrersHy
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North Thames Gas Board defends its service to customers
In a recent column in The
Times Bernard Levin detailed
the unfortunate experiences of
a woman who had attempted
to get her water heater re-

paired bp Oie North Thames
Gas Board. The board felt that
the article was unfair, and in-

vited The Times to sec its

customer service operation

from the inside. Alan Hamilton
reports.

Mr John Gadd has tbe bad
fortune to be chairman of the
gas board with the highest pro-
portion at customers who know
how to complain. He is undis-
mayed. He thinks he gives good
service to bis customers, and
is prepared to prove it. He is

also ready to admit that things
can go wrong in an organisation
that is as centralized and as
computerized as ii can ever be.

The board is proud of its

complaints statistics, which have
fallen steadily over the past*

jj, 1972, at th*
L

44,000 complaints from its two
million customers; -so far rhis

year it has bad well under 5,000-

Complaints reaching North
Thames’ independent consu-
mers’ council have, however,
remained at more than 4,000
a yea- for the past three years.
The board attributes that not
to bad service but to a greater
awareness among consumers of
the avenues of complaint open
to them.

Mr Gadd thinks that some
complaints are of a political

nature, directed at nationalized
industries in general, and that
others are attempts no get gas
bills reduced or delayed.

North Thames Gk makes
more than 1,500,000 service
calls each year. Of every
thousand' made by a fitter,

eight led ro a complaint of
some kind. Only two thirds of
“ on demand ”

calls, which
generally involve repairs of
some kind, arc satisfactorily

completed on a fitter’s first

dean out a Central heating
boiler is much higher.

Last week I accompanied Mr
Gregg Gallagher, a fitter based
ax the Westminster depot in
Vincent Street, on three routine-
calls. Two were abortive ; no
one was in, despite appoint-
ments for a gasman to call that
morning; the third call, at an
office, succeeded.

At the two empty houses Mr
Gallagher left a card saying that
be had called, and inviting the
occupants to make fresh
appointments. He said he would
try to call back later in die day,
but only if be could fit that
in between bis ocher appemt-
jnents.

Not every customer makes
another appointment. The
board generally waits two weeks
for a reply to a fitter’s card,
caSs the customer again, and
abandons tbe attempt after
three or four weeks if there is

strl no success. Centra? I^m-
don is

other: and a great -deal df
rented accommodation. Tenants,
are quick to can -tbe gasman,

.

but rarely agree to pay
:
the b?&.

Conversion to natural gas, -

although it produced «t record
number of -cotnpfain&.--at the

;

time, ‘ gave filters "access' to
every- one of the five mflKoa
appliances in the North Thames
area, and enabled, them to .

bring thousands of aged aid
putentJa&y dangerous cookers^ -

ares, boners and water beaters
up to an acceptable standard..

;

It is the biggest single -reason
for tbe- drop m compQauits.
Conversion of London wav .a.

feat ctf which the hoard - is
proud. Tbe gas authorities' <rf\

Fans mad Tokyo said Conversion
of a big capital catv could pot- •

be done, until they soyy London,
according to North Thames bSS-'
cuds. .-

.
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W Citroen CX 2000. The car with the

¥ safest,and most comfortable suspension

f system ever designed. VanPower steering,

Power brakes. And creature comforts to

the pointofself-indulgence.

dudes car tax,VAT and. inertiareel belts, butexdudes number plates and delivery charges. All Citroen cars havea 12 months unlimited mileage guarantee. Please enquire about our

schema and Preferentialfinance scheme. Check the Yellow Piagesfor the name and address ofyour nearest dealer. CitroenCarsLtd, Mill Street, Slough SL2 5DE* Tel: Slough 23808,
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Mr Prior says Tories will accept

a closed shop only after

massive ballot majority for it

Conservative policy on industrial

relations and the dosed shop
sought to remedy by agreement,
by code of practice and in the

las
-

, resort by law, Mr James
Prior, chief spokesman on employ-

ment, slated as be set out

SI.adow Cabinet policy on the key
Issue upon which discussion in the
Conservative Party has centred in

recent weeks.
He told the Conservative Party

conference, which opened in

Blackpool yesterday, that the

party believed not in the policies

of confrontation with trade

u Lions, nor in appeasement, but
In mutual respect. Tbat had to

be earned on both sides.

If necessary, Conservatives

would legislate : indeed, they
would have no choice if some of

the -scandals of recent years con-
tinued, because die British pub-
lic, Including 13 million trade
unionists, would not stand for it.

Mr Prior, in one of the most
Important speeches of his career,
explained emphatically why Con-
servatives were against the closed
shop. “ No onion card, no
work ” was an Intolerable prin-

ciple in a free society, be said,

before the conference called for

the law oa closed shops to be
changed.
Mr Prior said that before a

union's application for a closed
shop could be considered Con-
^ctvftives would expect a bailor

of ail employees affected. Only if

a huge majority voted io favour
would legotiations proceed.

Lf a closed-shop agreement was
to be reached the Conservatives
would require two exemptions :

first, for all existing employees,
and second for any employee with
deeply held reasons of conscience
or conviction against joining
a union.

There would be an independent
appeal procedure for anyone
whose grounds of coascfeoce were
challenged, for anyone whose

Reports from Alan Wood,
Robert Morgan, Bernard
Withers, Howard Underwood
and Stephen Goodwin, of our

Parliamentary Staff.

completely open mind- They would
go on calking. The five principles

were laid down in a booklet, The
Right Approach to the Economy.
“ Do not make any mistake

or her job as a result of a refusal

to join a particular union. The
press charter must contain a

journalist's absolute right not to

tteluTig to a union.

Mr Prior, who received a stand-

ing ovation, said people were not

going to sit ldiy by and aflow

what amounted to industrial Con-

scription to carry the nation down
the road to the corporate state.

At the end of the dhy the onions

would Ure with a Conservative

government or any other demo-
lrail tally elected government, mid
anv suggestion tbat they would Dot
was a gross calumny on virtually

all their members and most of

their leaders.
Mr Prior said the Conservatives

were against the closed shop be-

cause they believed in choice and
Individual freedom, and because it

could rob men and women of

their livelihood.
Conservative legislation in 1971

to try to deal with the closed
shop was not the failure that some
people claimed, bot nor was It a
wild success. Even if they bad
won the 1974 election they would
have bad to look at that legisla-

tion again.

he continued. " IS necessary we
would legislate. Indeed, we would
not have any choice if some of
the scandal* that we have seen
in recent years were to continue.

“ No choice if a union Hke
Slade goes od acting like a
Chicago protection racket. That
has gat to stop. ‘Applause.)
“ No Choice if a urion Hke

Aslef or the NUR continues to

demand—or management is so
supine—Chat people who have
given years of unstinting service

should be sacked because they do
not want to join a union. Tbat
has got tp scop, fApplause.)

Two things had happened since
ur Government

application to Join a anion was
foirejected and for anyone whose

uncon membership card was with-
atown.

I i pally, there must be generous
compensation for anyone losing his

then. The Labour
scrapped the Conservative legis-

lation and brought in Its own,
which had not only made the
closed shop legal but greatly ex-
tended its scope. The Conserva-
tives fought that legislation as
hard as they could.
The greatest Conservative leader

of this or probably any century
had said : “ Jaw-jaw is better than
war-war.” That was Churchill's
view of relations with the unions
as well as foreign policy.

So they had talked to manage-
ment and anions, and the policy
he was describing was the result
of those discussions. They were
discussions entered into with a

Te should have no choice but
to legislate because the British
public, including 13 million trade
unionists, would not stand for it

either.”
People were not going to sit idly

by and allow wbat amounted to
industrial conscription to carry
them down the road to the cor-
porate state. The instincts of par-
liamentary democracy went too
deep in Britain to aHow that to
batmen.
Mr Prior said the Govermnent

was proposing to start negotia-
tions for a dosed shop in the
Civil Service. Under the Conserv-
atives there would be no dosed
shop In the Civil Service.
He was fed up with the argu-

ment tbat under the Conservatives
there would be a smash-up with
the unions. That was a load of
rubbish. (Applause.) They would
talk with and listen to all the
great interest groups and not just
with the TTJC and CBI. Then they
would do what they believed to
be in the national interest.

Some extremists would kick up
trouble and one or two onion
leaders might make a fuss. Clive
Jenkins would go on calling for
the nationalization of everything
from Che comfort of itis country
seat, and the TUC would not like
everything the Conservatives did
Mr Prior said.
Mr Prior said that to the million
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and a half out of work, the hun-
dreds of thousands of young
people with no jobs who were
rapidly becoming the lost genera-
tion, the hypocrisy of a party that
fought a campaign oa “ Back to

work with Labour ” must reek in

their nostrils. It was an intoler-

able situation, which Conservatives
alone could now tackle.

The real question, and the one
that be would like to help the
trade unions to answer, was :

“ What do the unions think of

their own role in society ?
”

He said :
** Do they not under-

stand that people in this country
believe in the rule of law and will

not put up with the sort of

appalling violence that we have
seen outside the gates of Grun-
wick ?

” If they will not tackle this
problem themselves, no demo-
cratic government that believes in
a free society can Ignore its duty
to act.”
Why was ft that Britain had

done so much worse than Prance,
Germany, Sweden or America ?
The unions must realize that un-
less attitudes changed to tax and
productivity, to overmanning,
mobility and profits their mem-
bers would be confined and con-
demned to a lower standard of
living, longer dole queu«. indus-
trial stagnation and decline.

It was not unreasonably optimis-

tic to tWn lr that in time, working
patiently and honestly, they could
reach the right answers to those
questions.

ft is less titan four yeans
tbat some people ueed to describe
me as an arch-hawk ”, he said.
** Nowadays I am occasionally
described—often by the very sadfe
people—as the biggest dove in the
sky. Well, that Is the way iris hi
politics, but 1 do not think I have
changed
much.”
He wanted to play bis part m

changing some of " these Scone
Age attitudes . which have con-
demned os to the poor boose.”

zny feathers an that

He thought they could succeed In

that. It would not be easy buz
he believed it was possible. “ The
way we have chosen to do it is

the right way—the only way.”
There were mflEous who wished

to share Conservative Ideals and
philosophy and -who yearned Sat
their policies. There, were many
millions more who longed , to cross

the bridge from socialism burvrho
first wished to be sure that Con-
servatives had the. strength that
ramp from unity, toe warmth and
understanding mat was the

.
basis

of a caring society. They must
provide that reassurance.

Diary, page 14
Leading article, page 15
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.resolution, vehmuemfy owed withiki- ^
gorgeous timbre .by -a Mr* Rose- i"

‘Raids on freedom of the press’
The conference resolved that the

law should be ** changed with
regard to the union closed shop.
especially for persons employed

the agreement is made, sobefore
that more consideration is given
to the person who did not wish
to be a union member
Mrs Rosemary Brown (Newham,
Nortb-WcsO, moving the resolu-
tion, said Conservatives should not
be afraid to speak out on prin-
ciples tbat the vast majority of
the British people believed in. It
was ludicrous to talk about
** union bashing ” when millions
of Conservatives were union
members. It was not union hashing
to articulate the fears and con-
cern of ordinary union members
about the violence and rent-a-mob
gangs cnat bad created a scandal
of picketing and the motives of
those who tried ro impose the
dosed shop.
The tentacles of union power

were dawing into even the
smallest firms, blackmailing them
into submission as ‘a sheer con-
dition of survival. Some businesses
in her area had been threatened
with refusal to handle their goods
unless they replaced existing
employees with appropriate union

As a journalist what outraged
ho- most of all were the raids on
the freedom of the press.
( Applause.) The message should
be hammered borne :

“ * Yes ’ to
cooperation, ‘ Yes ’ to the en-
couragement of strong democratic
unions, ‘No ’ to closed shop
victimization.’

Mr David Atkinson (prospective
candidate, Bournemouth, East)
said the closed shop was at the
core of long-term Marxist strategy
for a non-parliamentary base. A
cuarm uaist- inspired takeover was
raking place in the National
Graphical Association and the
Society of Lithographic Artists
Designers and Engravers, which
were tightening their grip on the
printing and communications in-

dustry and were forcing manage-
ments not to accept art work that
did not have the red sucker of
approval.
Mr Bay Rayner (Stoke on Trent)
said the motion dodged the issue.
It assumed that a closed shop
agreement would inevitably be
made. There should be a closed
shop only if it was voluntarily
agreed to by all members of the
staff.

Mr Ian McLeod (Greater London)
said rtrat when on a trip to die
Antarctic 30 years ago he had
found conditions very bad. On a
later voyage those conditions had
been vastly improved as a result
of the work of the National Union
of Seamen. He was approached to
join the union and became a
proud member.
But Ms union in those days did

not pontificate on the inter-

national monetary situation,
theorize on defence requirements
or prescribe remedies for the
tiiorecomings of an mankind. What
it did was to provide fresh meat
once a week and Christmas mail
for the men who were away. -

Mr A. G. Bracken (Goilsborough,
Northamptonshire), a member of
Equity, said that at any one time
three quarters of tbe members of
his union were oat of work. They
had no time for non-union actors
and actresses ; in a buyer’s
market there was always someone
who would do the job cheaper
or for no fee at aH, if only for
tbe privficge of getting on tele-

vision, into a film or on the stage.
Mr David Wilks (Federation of
Conservative Students} said
attempt* to ban the closed shop
by legislation had failed in the
past They must adopt the more 1

difficult task of changing people's
minds.
Mr A. Roberts (Blackpool) said
he was a moderate trade amooist.
He did not want confrontation
with the next government; nor
legislation tbat would lead to con-
frontation. He supported Mr
Prior’s view and urged other* to

do so. “ Either you support Jim
Prior and bis ideals or you will

lose tbe next election and you will

..never get in again.”

Mr Fred Hardman (Chairman,
trade unionists national advisory
committee) said there had never
been a greater opportunity for
Conservative trade unionists to

take a lead in running the trade
union movement. (Applause-) It

was nothing - to do with govern-
ment how unions and employers
sorted out their affairs. (Renewed
aoplaose.) Ir was the responsatri-
Bty of both sides to he guided by
the principles in which they
believed.

’* We in th > Conservative trade
union movement were oca pre-
pared to set about doing wfaaz we
ought to have done years ago,
which is Dlaying a full pact in our
trade, unions and influencing tbe
decisions of trade untom execu-
tives 'and making sure that we
pursue oar trade union work In a
reasonable and democratic way.”
.Mrs Anne Carroll (Manchester,
Moss Side), opposing the motiou.
asked if membership of the
National Association for Freedom
meant the freedom not to work
if you wished. (Cries of “ Yes **.)
** That is all right so long as you
du not expect the rest of us to
keep you , she said. They were
discussing the most emotive item
on the conference agenda, and If

it was used to attack the trade
unions that could guarantee the
return of the socialists at the
next election.

Trade anion policy was made
not by union leaders btft by the
members. The final decisions
rested with the membership.
(Shouts of •* Rubbish ”.} Conser-
vatives should take over and make
die voice of moderation heard.
History bad sbown that the closed
shop could not be banned. Tbe
place to argue about the closed
shop was at union conferences,
not party conferences. (Loud
applause.)

Sir Keith calls for voluntary job shedding
Sir Keith Joseph called yester-

day far intelligent use of voluntary
wastage as a means of combating
restrictive labour practices and
overmanning in industry, which
he described as the prime reasons
for Britain's economic decline. Sir
Kekh, chief Tory spokesman on
industry, was replying to the
debate on industry and free enter-
prise.

Emphasizing that be was not
suggesting some vast redundancy
plan. Sir Keith said that a few
years’ constructive use of wastage,
“ voluntary departure by resigna-

tion and retirement ”, could trans-

form Britain’s competitive position
and thus increase jobs and the
standard of living. Overmanning
might appear io reduce unemploy-
ment, he said, but it increased It

by making the country less com-
petitive. The imperatives for the
nation's success were Innovation,
enterprise, profitability and pro-

ductivity.

The conference carried a motion
regretting the stifling of enter-
prise and initiative tbat “ has been
a hallmark of tbe Labour Govern-
ment and believes that, if tbe

British economy is to be
revitalized, immediate steps must
be taken to create an environment
in which investment, effort and
enterprise are encouraged and
adequately rewarded ”.

Mr James Russell (Basingstoke).'

moving the resolution, said that
under Labour there had been a
gradual whittling away of incen-

tives in industrial and commercial
lire. Britain was not producing
enough to prosper.
Mr Joseph Egecton (Lewisham,
Deptford) said that one of the
reasons for the spread of the
National Front was the record of
the Labour Administration in pre-
venting the growth of enterprise
and initiative.

Mr John Tennant (West Midlands)
said profits must become respec-

table again and a fair return

accrue to workers and investors
alike. A Conservative government
should seek ways to restore per-
manently to private ownership
much of the Nationalized sector.

Mr Christopher Fenwick (prospec-

tive candidate. Teesside, Middles-
brough) said the problem was lack

oF growth of prodactivity. That
must be a matter of will and
brain power among those who
worked in industry, and coopera-

tion between management and
unions. Leadership and coopera-
tion were needed to stimulate
growth-
Mr Basil Feldman (Greater Lon-
don) said Britain could not live

by oil alone. After tbe North Sea
bobble bad burst " we nrust see

that our real wealth, tbe talent
of our people, remains tbe endur-
ing Foundation of our prosperity
Mr Stephen Reid (Wessex Young
Conservatives), said the Labour
Party was dedicated to the oppres-
sion of private enterprise, invest-
ment and profits. Britain was
being saved by private enterprise,
Mr Jo'John Dawson ( Keighley! said
socialists did not like free enter-
prise because they conld not con-
trol it. They wanted to take into'
state control as much of industry
as they could, and if they could
not control it because it was per-
haps too small they would seek
to destroy it by excessive taxation
and by burdening it with bureau-
cracy. Labour had taken the coun-
try far along the socialist road,
and the little Liberal mice were
following the Callagnon cheese in

the hope of survival.
Sir Keith Joseph said tbat despite
tbe Government’s hostility to en-
terprise and the obstacles they had
put In its way, much of British

Industry, commerce and economic
activity was extremely successful.

But in overall effort Britain was
not prospering as a country and
iras falling farther and farther be-

hind some of her competitors.
When in office the Conservatives
would create a climate that en-
couraged success. They would re-
store incentives.

Britain could raise living Stan-
dards only if she produced more
of what consumers at home end
abroad wanted to buy. There were
three imperatives for success. The
first was innovation and enter-

prise, which meant producing
familiar goods and services but
also new goods and serviced ; they
would encourage It by Incentives,

competition and less government
The second Imperative was

profitability ; the third, produc-
tivity. AH three were Ignored by
socialist policies. The Conserva-
tives would need courage and
patience, because results would
not be achieved overnight. ** We
hove to create the climate and
aHow the people of this country

to respond to encouragement. We
are sure they will.”

The country had to unlearn the

myths of the socialists. Who had
mi tied themselves and the public.

They had ignored the real springs

of prosperity and preached eco-

nomic rubbish. There were lots

of Freddy Lakers waiting to do
their stuff.

Socialism had sown envy ana
misunderstanding, decreasing jobs

and prosperity. It had dis-

couraged enterprise, risk-taking,

and innovation. It had fitted the
economy with a strakjacket.
Many trade unions sad shop

stewards had absorbed socialist

misunderstandings. It could have
been otherwise. Unions and shop
stewards were not necessarily anti-
enterprise, arul-prodnaiviiy and
anti-profitability. Trade unions
were part of the capitalist system.
They grew up spontaneously, and
all credit to those who founded
them.
But because of misleading

socialist myths there was no wide-
spread understanding of the link
between enterprise, productivity
and profitability on the one hand,
and jobs, standard of Jiving and
the social services on the other.
Tbe effect of socialist misunder-
standing and wrong reaching had
been to encourage and even to
sanctify restrictive labour prac-
tices and overman ning.
Good management would da

.better in securing rising produc-
tivity than bad. and not ail man-
agement was good, but the threat
of strikes in protection of restric-
tive labour practices and over-
manning could wear down even
the most dedicated management.
“I an not suggesting that what

Is needed is some van redundance
What I am suggesting is the in-
telligent use of voluntary
wastage, which is voluntary de-
parture by resignation and retire-
ment. 1 am suggesting that a few
year’s constructive use of wastage
could transform our competitive
position and thus increase jobs
and the standards of living nearer
ta what they could be add what
they are in other competitive
countries.”

The irony was that socialists

and the trade unions believed
they were fighting against poverty
and unemployment when they
were rocrearing both. They were
responsible for keeping the
country and its people poorer and
less employed than they need be.
Obstruction to further increases in
productivity kept the country
back ' the standard of living had
for that reason fallen over the
past twenty years by half, com-
pared irith Britain’s counterparts
abroad.
“ We have to convince people

that it is overatnrorag and restric-
tive labour practices which are the
prime reasons for our economic
decline."

Unless overmanning was beH
and corrected, no subsidies,
forced Investment or sector work-
ing parties would rescue the
country from a declining standard
of living and increasing unemploy-
ment- *' Like Gulliver the British

economy is tied down by miitions
of cords. Let ns create the condi-
tions and understandine to Set
Gulliver free.” (Applause).

Recruiting

in unions

stepped up
From Paul RonHedge
Labour Editor

Conservative Central Office is

stepping up its recruitment drive
within trade onions In the wake oF

the party’s new-found unity over
the closed shop and relations with
organized labour.

'

A renewed campaign to persuade
trade unionists not to pay the
monthly political levy to the
Labour Party will be part of the
effort.
Mr John Bowis. the parly’s

national trade union organizer,
said last night : “ Many Conser-
vatives are paying toe levy to the

Labour Party without realizing It.

We are encouraging more trade
unionists to take advantage of
their legal right to opt out”
Now that the debate bad ended

on a constructive note, be added,
** we hope toe party as a whole
will go all out to discuss and
understand the matters that really
affect trade unionists : taxation,
wage differentials and the lack of
job security.
" Our success at toe next elec-

tion depends above aU upon how
11.500,000 trade union votes are
cast This win depend on three
things : toe party policy, CTU
organization, and a genuine under-
standing of trade unionism among
all party members.
The CTU organization is being

rapidly expanded. It-had a budget
of omy £1,000 a year three years
ago, but it will shortly have
£20,000 and Central Office has
approved the appointment of a

shop steward in a white-collar

union as a deputy to Mr Bowls at

a salary of about £4,000 a year.

Tbat appointment brings to

seven the paid staff of the CTU
organization, chiefly made uu of

former lay officials of trade
unions.

Bow Group
supports

municipalization
By our Local Government
Correspondent

Property purchases toy councils,

which the Conservative Party

'-iroogiy criticizes, are considered
necessary, particularly in areas of
hourng stress, accordion to a

pamphlet published yesterday by
toe Bow Group, which reflects

younger Conservative thinking.

The rstcorameivdation is among
mat: oversial suggestions in the
pamphlet by Miss Angela Kilbck.
a local councillor and charntuw of
a caundl tenants’ advisory panel.

She says that municipalization
Is fundamentally undesirable but
in some cases necessary although
expensive. Properties most likely
to warrant council’s intervention
would probably be In areas of
housing stress, cither empty for
long peeriods or in bad repair
because of neglect by an absent
landlord.
“ A policy of selective acqui-

sition should be one uf last re-

sort, to be used only when housing
notices or other statutory pro-
cedures have failed, but toe sanc-
tion must remain.”

Miss Kiltick believes that a
policy of municipal acquisition

should be coupled wito one of
sale. The aim should be to transfer
property from private rented ta

Owner-occupied tenure, preferably
by changing the tenure of those
residing in the area to avoid
dtstroylng the local community.

Another recommendation is to
relegate the Parker Morris hous-
ing standards to guidelines rather

than requirements. Hundreds of
millions of pounds might have
been saved by setting them aside.

The pamphlet says that to

satisfy the aspirations of more
than seven tenths of toe popula-
tion to - own houses, toe trend
towards more council development
must be reversed.

Local authority building should
be broadly restricted to areas or
circumstances where the private

sector cannot cope.
An toorides should have com

‘Hang on 9 grammar schools told
Fledging - toot toe Couserva lives

would repeal toe Education Act.
1976, which arbitrarily imposed
comprehensive schools everywhere,
Mr Norman St Jobn-Stevas, chief

spokesman on education, said they
wc-uld restore to local authorities
freedom on how to organize their

schools.

Mr St John-Stevas, who received
a standing ovation, implored local

education 'authorities ro hang on
to those grammar schools still

remaining because “ help is

coming Conservatives would
bring back direct-gram schools in
a new ' form and by statute, so
chat never again would it be pos-
sible to do away with them by
mnnsterial edict or circular.

Much of their effort must be
devoted to improving the perform-
ance of comprehensive schools. In
November the party would pub-
lish the results of its tiro-yea
survey of comprehensives, but in
the meantime he "set. out a six-
coim charter few such schools.

1. Small, was beautiful. If schools
were too btg they expected local

authorities to reduce them In size.

2. There was a place for toe sixth-
form college, bat they should also
honour and guarantee a place for
the traditional sixth form.
3. There should be no mixed
ability Leaching except where toe
case for it bad been proved con-
cIii*ilvF_

1

y.

4. They would allow -compneben-
rives to develop their own special-

.

ities. such as mathematics, toe
arts, languages.and other subjects.
5. They must give spedaj help ro
leathern in comprehensive. schools.
* The horrors of WnHam Tyndale
are not typical of toe teaching
profession. We have in toe teach-
ing profession an able and dedi-
cated oody of men and women
dealing at toe chalk face with
immense problems. I would Hke
a tribute ro those men and women
to y> out from this conference
today.” (Applause.)
6. Conservatives said “ Yes ” to
examinations but ” No ” to toe
ill-thought proposals of the
Schools Council. Conservatives
would reintroduce national stand-
a"ds of literacy and numeracy.
Mr St John-Stevos said the

Prime Minister’s great debate on
education was not a triumph for
the Government. If it was a
triumph for anyone it was a tri-

umph for toe Opposition. ** Per-
haps that is why the Prime Minis-

ter was so rude about me at

Brighton when he referred to

himself as Moses and myself as
St John. Perhaps he was being
wiser than he realized when ho
pointed oat .toe difference between
our parties as toe difference be-

tween ihe Old and New Testa-
ments.” (Laughter.)
The Prime Minister had pinched

some of tbe Conservatives' clothes.
“ If be and Shirley Williams want
to behave like a pair of political

transvestites in the cause of educa-
tion, good luck to them.”
He and Mr Rhodes Boyson,

whom Mr Callaghan had described
at Brighton as toe heavenly twins,'

were ready to go forward as a pair
of cherubs if it meant that Labour-

schools. There .werea lot of gram-
mar schools^ left, . A. third . of the

local education authorities still had
them and he would say to those
authorities : “ Hang op because
help is coming.”

Conservatives would bring back
direct-grant schools In' a new -form.

They would have-' ap assisted

places scheme so that,parents of
modest means would; have, in-

creased opportunities, for. toe edu-
cation. of their children. The
Conservatives did not < intend .tri

bring back toe il-phtt- examina-
tion. .' The believed in contomihg
selection at a variety of ages, wito
parental choice at. 11, 12,. 13. and
14.. : •'

'•
• .

Some were doing.excellent work.;
others were not so good. ' -The
Conservative approach- was1 not

would adopt more sensible educa
tion policies. Yet he feared that .

Labour's conversion, was more P“* acal
rhetorical than real. In practice
the spots of the : socialist kopaW 1' ^
were as flaming' red as ever.

" com'~

Better far toe heavenly twins P«*endve school 4i»elf.

than toe diabolical duo, who were
bent on denying everybody else toe
advantages of education they and
their children had enjoyed.
(Applause.) Shirley was - a

.
good

girt In toe wrong parly, but who
knew? (Laughter and applause.)

It was because Conservatives'

cared about standards in educa-
tion. and not political, values that
they wanted to preserve good.

Mr St Joho-Stevas

;

is beautifuL”
Small

By. encouraging a variety of
schools, both selective- and . coni'

prehensive, they h«d toe baste for
a successful education policy that

would preserve wind was good'and
improve why- 'was bad, and- cora-

- parents
Turning to. reMgJous education,

Mr Suras drew applause when he
said tfaar toe safeguarding and
transmission of religious and moral
values constituted toe : life of

society just as their loss involved
its death end -dissolution- ” These
values are under continual attack
from .the extreme left. They
deride them as middle-class values.
What is wrong with - middle-class
values ? They, are a lot better than
Marxist ofles.”” (Applause.!
Another threat, more subtle and1

deadly, -. was the collapse into
amoral and roofless .society, indif-

ferent to the spiritual, contempm-
ons..'of the' arts; and; in. .which
pornography and hot reUgSou was
tbe opium of the people. The
horrors of . the Clockwork Cringe
society would be translated from
fantasy inra reality. -. ,i

There was only one answer to
that. They had to revivify and
.renew religious: education In

schools. (Applause.) T3ie danger
to religious ednesodn. .was. .not

assault from without But decay
from within. "That la. why -cur

education committees, have decided
to devote next year to campaign
to promote rdMons

.
and . moral

values in our schools.’* .

Voices of schoolboys heard in the ranks
The conference carried a motion

expressing alarm at continuing
evidence of falling standards in
education. It called on the next
Conservative government to con-
centrate resources on improving
existing schools, to reintroduce
national standards of reading,
writing and arithmetic, and to
encourage more emphasis in
teacher training an toe teaching of
literacy, numeracy and the main-
tenance of discipline.

Mr David Mercer (Swansea,
West), moving toe motion, said
toe most complacent sentence in
The Government’s pathetically in-
adequate Green Paper on educa-
tion stated that it was untrue there
had been a general decline in
educational standards. The National
Association of Schoolmasters’
recent survey revealed that 54 per
cent of teachers thought tbat
academic standards had declined
over the past 10 years, and four
teachers in five thought that
standards of discipline had deterio-
rated.

legibly, spell correctly, add . up
and, when they left school, to
enter adult Ufa at toe highest
level they were capable of attain-
ing.

Miss Gillian Pollard (St Albans)
said she left school only 18
months ago. She would not let
any child leave without first

taking some Form of examination.
.A child who. was not bright
academically should not be pushed.

id talent
the

Education needed a period of
stability, and a rebirth of confl-
dencc in toe secondary sector.

Limited resources must be used ro
improve existing schools, not
squandered on doctrinaire mea-
sures imposed on local authorities

against their will. Schools must ant
be used for social engineering
towards op egalitarian society:.

Parents ’.ranted their children
to be able to read easily, write

into a corner ; the child hat
for something .and it was
teacher's job lo And 1c.

Mr lan Lynch (Bexley, Sidcup),
who told the conference he was
still at school, said toe reason
for the fall in finndards was the
discrediting of selective education.
The way to raise standards was
to have some people who were
demonstrably above average
setting the pace. They needed to
create new grammar schools and
restore old ones.

Mr Philip Boden
.
(National

Advisory Committee on Educa-
tion) said Conservatives could
make a considerable improvement,
without watting for a general
election, by opening with teachers
the type of dialogue toe party,
had had so far with parents and
managers. Teachers, parents and
managing bodies together could
ensure success in education.

-

Mrs MolKe Mulvanv (Bristol.

North-East) said they should
encourage more emphasis In tea-

cher training on the teaching of
literacy an. numeracy. “ But in

order to teach something Jr .does
help if yon know It yourself/"
.(Applause.)

. V We should insist on a ;
far

higher standard: of literacy and
numeracy from' teachers. . Some of
us who are meeting teachers every
day are bewildered not bo much
by toe new maths bat the -new
spelling and the hew grammar.”. .

Dr Tom Stnttaford (prospective
candidate, . IsTe of Ely) said be
worked in toe East End of Lon-
don where daffy he. met the
products of tbe educational sys-
tem. He was .often struck by toe
contrast between, toe humorous

: conversation and wit of ids
patients and the fact tost they
found toe greatest difficulty u
EBHng in a' simple form. There was
a tragic contrast between 7 toeir
fctteatiaf ability and todr achieve-
ment.

..

Mr William Rogers (St Ivies); a
pupil at a cramma r school,- raid
he spoke for nearly all pupils
when he said that if there was one
thing they crrald do without It

was toe do-gooders who befleved
that pupils would

; ger down to
doing -some work- - when - they
wauled ro. Such learning as he.
possessed was .a. result -o£_ dedi-
cated masters pushing' and prod-

‘ Theyding as well as encouraging,
an needed discipline and
those who properly- administered
it and were contemptuous of those
wfea were inclined to_ allow them
to:do as they -pleased.

plere autonomy ro set rents, and
to make a profit on bousing when-
ever and wherever possible. Miss
Kfllick says.

Considering the private rented
sector, Miss Killick suggests an
Act of Parliament \o give legal

preference for groups of private

tenants buying toe Mock of flats

in which toew live if It or the
company owning it Is to be sold.

Council House Blues (Bow Group,
240 High HoUjora, London WC1V
7DT, 40p).

From Our Potitdcal Stuff

A constituency-based system of

change at Westminster can succeed
only as an integral whole. They

proportional representation for

the House of Commons and a
regional system for toe Lords are

say attempts to reform the House

recommended fa a pamphlet pnb-
. Action fewlished by Conservative

.

Electoral Reform (Cacr) at the
conference yesterday.

Mr Anthony Wigram. chairman
of Coer, and Miss Elizabeth Lyon,
research officer, the authors,
conclude from previous reform
attempts toot constitutional

Lords piecemeal are doomed
to failure now as they have failed
for the past ISO yearn.
They say -tbat If the Lords , were

elected
‘

tion they

own. !t would usurp toe porter
and Influence of the. lower House,
The tody inswer wa* proportions^
representation for both chamber*.
The - Conservative. Party‘.*boul4

set.iup its own unbiased Inquire

'

... Into .the constitutional -issueSr
by proportional reprewofa- rafsed>n toe pamphlet, the author*
sy would cortflniy claim to suggest. M We believe toar - such

be toe more democratic assembly r an- inquire would '-eonclude : th«M
and. because- the-House would nor our - present Institutions
contain an automatic majority .foe grossly- inadequate •• and , provide
cither main party,, it would be-
come tbe main debating chamber.
Consequently, If relocated on its

neither representative, governments
nor

1

protection against elective
dictatorship-”

.
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Forerunner ofcoming revolution in electronics Popularity of

1 Israel issue blamed for

aiism
"tin

not
for
dem
meeting a
MWPtt*'-
yesterday.

By Pearce Wright

'

Science Editor -

Sir NevilJ Mott* aged 72,

mat 40 i»r the-. rt,.n,h» !
^"“rius Professor at Cam-

K-'“UgLSr. “SiST I
bridge University, shares the
Nobel prize for physics with Dr
Philip Anderson of die ' BeH
Laboratories and Dr John van
VJeck, Emeritus Professor at

Italy’s two
main parties

conflict even
where we have' good race rela-
rion*. . today. That +s a problem
which, we ought to louk to."

wviai VJeck, Emeritus Professor at

- areas I Harvard.
The fundamental :research,

for which they have been hon-
oured, opens the way for aw_ fY_ v “ ,—_—

. f TO, vycua sue sv& 4
1 2*™* wUe. range of new

.
develop-

m, ft?^ ,
For

:
ajtune,

1

he aid, social 2»* Bow of Immigrants into menw in electronics, akin tn the
*4 security benefits could cushion the

the United Kiradom was a legacy “J"*
r in i

effcn. 0* • unemployment . on . a tjj8 Br*dsh Empire. He added : Ff?****^
1

,
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t young man or woman who left I -deplore the fixteut so xnoch ^ ibe.trtihatjr and micro-

1 kES^oi -schoot, «r^v«*fzy vrfthout &etag of this discussion fa carried on la electronics technology,

wonin^ oi]
c,ei/

<Wen>.
[

^pc * led. nut eventually terms of corrupt politicians
i/_
who Their work has shown how a

have played a central role in illdill Udl litd
the development of the laser. „ w m

sr

Dr Anderson, aged 5$, ic rtCinfT
studied under Dr van Vledc. id X 1MJJ&
Like Sir Neville Mott, he has From Our Own Corespondentdone important research work onmp 71 ^
on the behaviour of crystallic

Lisbon resignation
From Jose Shercliff
Lisbon, Oct 31

Government of Dr Soares last

year. He has been a staunch
The resignation of Dr Jose supporter of Portugal’s entry

Medeiros Ferreira, the Portu- Into the I5EC and its member*
guese Foreign Minister, is ship of Nato, and of tfcfc main-
thought to have been because tenance of friendly relations

of Cabinet differences over with former Portuguese Africanmaterials. “In practical terms, rn
n

.
deci“on f Cabinet differences over with former Portuguese

Mott and Anderson's knowledge
10 PostP°n^ local elections due foreign policy, particularly the colonies,

of the behaviour of crystailic
nex

f>
™onth. uniU the spring Government's decision to raise Dr Soares has taken

materials means that soEr heat-
co^ be

S° ,ts own cost- For 8 djjrfomaric relations with Israel foreign portfolio untilS“B bSSme Seaow ?
ubUc

L°P
Jnio“ P®U shows that to ambassadorial level. minister is appointed.

Se Hie Ju3Eh S«h ** governing Christian Dr Medeiros Ferreira, whose The resignation of
. . ;a Democrats and their Com- resignation was announced late Antonio Barreto, the !

on the
a new

m . the future ", " a ^Swedish
Academy member said

Democrats
Ferreira, whose The resignation of ,<cn bor
announced late Antonio Barreto, the Minister

The three nhwidsts share a
mim *st supporters could have last, night, had voted in May of Agriculture, was anr.ounced

j e cilcnnn /sKnirt
expected to gain ground. against the diplomatic move, by the national radio this morn-

prize of
£53,000).

Stockholm,

§145,000 (about

Oct tl.—The

awarded Professor

expected to gain ground. against the diplomatic move, by the national radio this morn-
Tbe results of the poll, which provoked hostile reaction ing. He has denied thir and no

which will appear in the next from Arab states. The Form- official announcement Isis bean
„ , . . issue of the magazine L’Es- guese embassy in Israel is not made.
“^5* '!?? I

Presso* show that the Com- open yet, although an Israeli Senhor Barreto was mpoiis-""
munists would have gained a ambassador is installed in ible for the new and comrover-
little more than the Christian Lisbon. sial land reform law wlrfah bas
munists would have gained a ambassador

Prigogine of the University littIe more Christian Lisbon.
installed

* Dot H
ummtfoynient oc taking aa in.

•J&Jy Mr „
ftria’Jobr or going m Europe,
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trade un^' of a^f w*° **7*31 ie is the social rJluF
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i3.
th* ^tilutiou of bis

d»t the sy^m rhat does not work But -POUdcaf .ptaios^Pby *inct be was
Into
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1 do not behere that is going to .<4 the Conservative

raanagiS* attitude.
‘ L to

fUA
aal P«t tj r

°* 7°“n3 people
the SrS?ac'o0 fcr“2'

l'i tite1 * Period of unemployment. ' cfea
• "***£ and _tt the rota! goes np m nm ^
fdlvm„-J?as, in ,

- million tids winter, will be that fi**
iisi’on, throJlf * * j

'

w,,®,6 our pariiaroeutaty
'JJ

in. T0 ®aro!dj£ ^ and «otoouc system is not work- W
s aiLL®** Mr pA-3 They win challenge h and
5 bv ^ *e ttoa. wfll be cracial lor the farure «l5:

‘
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, . times the capacity of the mass Sir Nevill M
bv tUe^S^wnoii^fm SS. inen,ories of such systems, and laws of behav

produce more efficient photo-, lie materials.

Libre in Brussels “ for his con- Democrats. The smaller lay The former Foreign Mini- now taken effect. Eotb.?& and
.. 4 _ ... . .

tribunons to non-eqnjubnuin parties would have held their ster’s departure follows what Dr Medeiros Ferreira beyrng to
jit Nevill Mott : established thermodynamics, particularly ground except for the Liberals, appeared to be a highly success- what is called Lhe “ Genev
aws Of behaviour for crystal- the theory of dissipanve struc- The popularity of Signor vis,t ro the United Nations school ” of rising youn

.voltaic cells ro convert solar
energy into electricity.
The transistor revolution was

Professor Prigogine, a Belgian Minister,
Giuiio Andreorti, the Prime I Penera l Assembly, during which Socialist officials who sought

-T ' -.1 be met many Arab leaders in exQe in their student davs and
frontier of solid-stale physics, citizen since infancy although minority' Christian Democrat 80 attempt to improve relations, were educated abroad.

Sir Nevill Mott's contribution born in Moscow in 1917, is an administration with varvinc .
50

“I
11, Dr Medeiros Ferreira Another recent rpouncai philosophy since be was 1BC irdn»»ur rcvuiuiioa was oir ncwu ihuii»iu«uiuhuuh w,n m mujuin aamimstrauon witn varying .
~4 »icuc»u, rerreira

chairman of the Conservative based on the use of carefully has been described as laying expert on the chemical make-up degrees of support from five I
has refused to comment on his

the attitude. .

'** *” students, Mr Heath, said he and prepared crystalline materials down the fundamental laws of of human beings. other parties including the 1
r*5'&na™n- Aged 35, he has

-Bie attitude of young people ,eUow students had warned to as semiconductors. The new behaviour for these materials. In a statement here, Profes- Communists, has increasedxa period of unemployment, £?e3^, a po,Ty diat. would be rcvolntion alicod is based on He was knighted in 1962, and sor Malmstrom of the Swedish

Another recent resignation
was rhat of Dr Maria Mamie la

Distrust of the Communists

! the _*vr a.‘

of democracy in this country. They wanted
ha5 been referred to as the last modern magnetism ” His ideas

party that
Mr Heath said he was "often ^2??epe? *° ' needs of the

asked foe the solution, and he w“°*c °* the population, in which

would bring more order and
stability.
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°“s timbre^ ^nS-taftaSoS: ai wSTm- Particularly since the 1960s. In
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o no one had foreseen,
extraordinary the way in

Fiat union
official

shot in legs

resignation. Aged 3o, he has da Silva, the Economic Planning
shown tremendous energy’ since Minister, who left the post on
ne became a minister in the September 7.

Gaullists backM Barre’s

candidacy in election

Aubergines by any other name
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Oct 11

He will therefore announce
only In January rhe Govern-

wbfeb social barriers, differences |
wing extremists

II.—Left
shot am

uy any uiuci uauic iJUgr#2a ST 5S2
From Ian Murray slow to adopt the parking running out to shift their cars. jJ1^. Parliamentary elections sirateev vfas'noi'ta exnl^ir rhp
Paris, Oct 11 meter. There are 21,348 of them The distinctive uniform has i*®?

1 March, it was announced breach between Socialists and
The “ aubergine ", terror of at the moment, which means sounded the warning. t0“^-

, . . Communists bv attemptin'* to
the Paris motorist since 19” I. that there is about one “meter The pretty new uniform may Whax ls significant is that he create an alternative covern-
is ro disappear. From now on. mademoiselle ” for cacb 19 look less forbidding but chances wH] have the blessing of the ment raajorit\- of the centre
drivers of tile 800,000 cars that meters, and on average they are that inside each “peri- Gaullists who are not putting left —which is" a red ra" to the
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01 The change has been brought the rate of 5,000 a year, and the new distinguishing marks. Joxe, a veteran Gaullist who iOusloaed by thiT
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viai he^Sht the^aJfc unSS about by M Jacques Chirac, the with the parking charge of 3 Winter: A periwiSkle-blue is retiring for health reasons. The Prime Ministe
sh-ep-’ ment would understand »r a special ex- }f?

t 29 vlcnms in Mayor of Paris. Taking pitv francs (35p) an hour, the suit blazer and matching bell Thus, gradually, M Barre is cautious approach is iustifi
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simple change.”
Answering questions Mr Heath

nffirHil
dai,y iostie for curb space in each distribute only two tick- winkle” the heart of a tough “? * candidate against him. He Gaullists—but to enlarge theu

\
l
‘yZ the city will have a new enemy eis an hour. old “aubergine” will still beat, wul contest the seat held for existing majority bv welcomin'*—the “periwinkle”.

The change has been brought
But meters are increasing at Here then, for guidance, are the past 10 years by M Louis
- e#mn - — - — j * :-l- :— Joxe, a veteran Gaullist who

into its fold those voters dis-

toTBV f, in ZSSTn in«a£T*e STofS
K be^b. “nOgraortmuBes^wmilJ be com. police. which be d^uSt
ttoreed^^ Ing out of university and schools desirable.
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sunnd'aji,

at the end of tins decade looking He criticized the Commons
be needM * . . . select committee rhat investigated
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Addressing the students in hrs the Ciril Service. He said there

Signor Rina Ido Camaioni,
aged. 31, was shot four times
in the right leg and once in

with toe parking cnarge or a vvinrer : a penwmKje-Diue « icuiuig ror neairn reasons. The Prime Minister's
francs (35p) an hour, the suit blazer and matching bell Thus, gradually, M Barre is cautious approach is justified
annual revenue from them U skirt with a blouse in the blue adding a political dimension to by the findings of an opinionnnf Fii* k'hnrt *vf f Tm o itAOr* in*4 wArl mJniiee rtf rka fim rtf thrt rmnrro Isa Un.- y.. — If L tl _l_ _ * . ^ •meter atrendan rs because of the oot far short of £lxn a year, and red colours of the City of the image he has cuirivated

aubergine-coloured uniforms Tickets
poll published today by the

offending Paris. For colder weather there I tematically since taking office newspaper J’lnfonne.

the left by four gunmen as he they must wear—and to which time,
left home for work this morn- they owe their nickname—he Tin

matching bulbous hats motorist 50 Francs (£5.80) a is a straight coat and trousers just over a year ago of an shows that he is still considered
and in wet weather a raincoat, economic expert. by most French men as an
ail in matching blue. He is determined to avoid economist as much as a poii-
Suwmer : A hghtweighr blue precipitate action that might tirian. He is felt to have far

and red skirt to match the endanger the still tenuous bar- more affinities with President
blouse. mony of the government par- Giscard d’Estaing’s Republican
The outfit is completed with ties, or arouse the suspicion of Pam than with the Gaullists,

navy-blue boots—and a Robin M Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist though he defines himself as a

The attendants are moved ail in matching blue.
by most French men as an
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. There has been a series of
attacks this year against Fiat
employees and company pro-
perty. In June two Fiat execu-
tives were shot and seriously
wounded, lhe Red Brigades
claimed responsibility.

In Rome, eight leftists were

leader. Gaullist and a European.
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drily consensual, rti e eminent that had unashamedly talist ventures that existed, that From Our Own Correspondent
‘-i •>?posert3 shown a natural antipathy to die the great mass or Industry still Paris, Oct 11
4! proposers ssii and & self-employed and to small-, busl- worked well and happily. • . . . . ,

:otions to be carried c nesses, .to such an extent that they - He did not warn to be told that A Pne^. has Deen suspended

y. If tba: ;sas detan, r considered themselves under siege. North Sea. oil was flowing In, b7 the Bishop or Strasbourg,
:«*;errac-es bad {015c They wanted less -Jaw and less that-the reserves were rising and Mgr Eicliinger, for taking part
youth. government, less interference and that the IMF was content, in the in a traditionalist service in
vever, 3 schwi-itartr fee more protection against subsidized real economy the wealth of the the city on September 25.
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Kur !a Cond raised. They also wanted, less vesses op adtern the country, be pushed about and shouted
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* had been greatly undermined.
at bv the congregation
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On services to France and Belgium, from Dover,

Folkestone and Newhaven, normal car and
motorists’ prices combined will be held at 1977

levels for the whole of 1978.

This new pricing policy is to be called HOLD-FAST;

wherever you see the HOLD-FAST symbol applied

to a route in Sealink’s advertising and promotional
material, you (that is, a car and its passengers)

will not pay a penny more for your crossing on
that route than you paid in 1 977.

We hope these counter-inflation measures will

enable more of you to enjoy a continental holiday
with your car next year.

If you want to cross the channel in 1978, Sealink is

very much on your side.
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Unrepentant defence

of British attitude

to Community’s future
From Michael Hornsby
Luxembourg, Oct 11

Mr John SLikin, the Minister

of Agriculture, made an unre-

pentant defence here today of

the British view of Europe set

out in Mr Callaghan's recent

letter to the Labour Party's

national executive. Tbe letter

drew fire at a meeting of EEC
foreign ministers last weekend
for its allegedly nationalist

overtones.

Speaking to journalists dur-
ing a break in a meeting of

EEC agriculture ministers, Mr
Silkin praised the Callaghan

letter for its “style, literacy

and content” and described it

as an “admirable exposition of
what ought to be done”. No
one should have been sur-

prised at die views it con-
tained, since these bad long
been British policy, be stated.

One of the points in the
Callaghan letter which aroused
most disquiet last weekend was
the suggestion that further
enlargement of the EE Cwould
reduce the dangers of an
“over centralized, over
bureaucratized and over har-
monized ” Community.

This has been widely inter-

preted on the Continent to
imply that, in Britain’s view,
enlargement is to be wel-
comed, at least in part,

because it will put a brake on
forthdr moves towards econo*

integrationmic and political

within rite EEC.
While not explicitly endors.

mg this interpretation, zmr Sil-

kin agreed that “federation
was never our idea of the

future of the Community
Tbe addition of Greece, Spain
and Portugal to the

Community would Introduce a

valuable diversity of experi-

ence.

There was also no doubt. Mr
Silkin said, that, as Mr Callag-

han had pointed out in his

letter, the EEC’s common agri-

cultural policy did need
reform.
At roday^s meeting, the agri-

culture ministers agreed to
extend until the end of the
month the present ban on the
fishing far Norway pout in
waters off the north and east

coasts of Scotland, which was
due to expire on October 15.

The purpose of the ban is to
prevent unavoidable “ by-
catches ’

'of immature haddock
and whiting resulting from the
small-mesh nets used in fishing
for pout, which is used only
for making fishmeal.
The area covered by the ban

has been slightly reduced to
allow the Faroese to continue
fishing for pout. Further
extension of the ban will be
examined inttbe coi&ext of an
overall Share-out of fish
resources in EEC waters,
which is due to be discussed

Czech couple

airliner to

Frankfurt
From Patrida Clough
Bonn, Oct It

A Czechoslovak engaged
couple today hijacked a small

Czechoslovak Airlines aircraft

with 26 passengers on board
and asked for political asylum
in West Germany.
Frankfurt police said the

couple, both members of the
airline's ground staff, had
boarded the flight from Karlovy
Vary to Prague in uniform and,
armed with a revolver and a

pistol, demanded that rhe pilot

fly to Munich. For reasons not
yet dear, die pilot flew to

Frankfurt.

For two hours they
negotiated from the aircraft.

The plane’s electricity supply
soon gave oat and the hijackers
allowed drinks to be brought in

as the air conditioning failed

Finally die couple gave them-
selves up to police. They were
Identified as Ruzena VTckova,
aged 21, and Vlastunil Toupatik,
aged 23- They told the authori-
ties they had been engaged for

six months and said they bad
came to West Germany for
** political reasons ”, police said.

No other details were given.
Tbe public prosecutor has

applied for their arrest on
hijacking charges and Czecho-
slovakia has requested their
extradition.
Hie last Czech hijacker was

sentenced to eight years’ im
by fisheries ministers in Lux- prisonraent by a West German
embourg on Ocrober 24 and 25. court in March.

Callaghan
letter

criticized
From Philip Webster
Luxembourg, Oct 11
Mr Russell Johnston, Liberal

MP for Inverness, today joined
the growing cborus of critics
of Mr Callaghan’s letter to the
Labour Party setting out the
Government’s attitude to the
European Community.

Addressing the European Par-
liament’s Liberal group, of
which he is vice-president, Mr
Johnston said of the Prime
minister's letter: “We must
hope it was written with the
exclusive political objective of
dissuading the Labour Party
conference from reopening
arguments settled by the
referendum which Labour
themselves initiated.

“ But if it really represents
the British Labour vision of
the future of the Community,
not only do our Community
colleagues have every right to

ask why we joined but it is

also the duty of all in Britain
who reject such a view to
make their position dear.”

Allowances for troops in

Germany not to be cut
By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent

The Government has decided

against cutting the local over-

seas allowances paid to troops

in the British Army of the
Rhine (BAOR) and RAF Ger-
many, after protests from ser-

vice families stationed there. A
Ministry of Defence spokesman
said that the present allow,
ances would remain for a year
and the position would then be
reviewed.

Allowances are paid to
forces stationed abroad to com-
pensate for the difference in

the cost of living between
Britain and the country in
which they are living. They are
reviewed every three years
after extensive research by the
ministry. Tax-free concessions
which servicemen enjoy on
drinks, tobacco and cars are
taken into account.

They were reduced on April
1, 1975, for the first time in

many years, because the cost
of living iu Britain had risen
as a result of inflation.

The ministry calculated that
cuts of between 30 and 40 per
cent would now be justified

But news of the impending
cuts leaked out, causing con-
sternation among scfldiers and
airmen who would have seen
their take-home pay reduced
by as much as 15 per cent.

The decision to waive reduc-
tions for 12 mouths has been
prompted also' by widespread
discontent among service fam-
ilies after a recent Phase-Two
pay award, coinciding with in-

creases in food prices and
rents.

Allowances paid to service
families abroad now cost
£160m a year, £L20m of which
goes to BAOR and RAF Ger-
many. The allowances paid to

troops in other parts of the
world will not be cut either.

Examples of allowances paid
in

1 Germany are: a colonel
married with one child, £12.30
a day; a captain married with
one child, £8.11; and a cor-

poral married with one child,

£5.97. A single corporal
receives £4.32.
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Mr Dayan sits alone (upper left) reading through his speech for the United Nations General Assembly in New York1

while PLO members talk together a few feet away. The white-haired man is Mr Zahedi Terri and Mr Farouk Kaddoumi
is on his right

Israeli Cabinet discusses peace talks formula
From Michael Knipe
Jerusalem, Oct 11
Mr Moshe Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, returned from
New York today to attend a
Cabinet meeting which is ex-

pected to accept a United
Srates-iiispired working paper
aimed at providing a formula
for a reconvening of the Middle
East peace conference in
Geneva.
Tbe document was drafted

during negotiations between Mr
Dayan and President Carter and
Mr Vance, the Secretary of
State, in Washington last week.
Ir is understood to involve
Palestinian representation and
collective participation by Arab
states in tbe conference—two
aspects which would represent
concessions by the Israeli Gov-
ernment.
On bis arrival here after

addressing the United Nations
General Assembly, Mr Dayan
described the document as
representing “something ap-

proaching a joint policy” with,

the American Government.
Israel has been alarmed by

what it regards at a pro-Arab
drift in the Carter Administra-
tion’s Middle East policy, illu-

strated ‘by the jomt United
Stares-Soviet declaration at the
beginning of the month which
referred to the “legitimate
rights” of the Palestinians. Mr
Dayan has emphasized that the
document makes it clear that
Israel will not discuss the pros-
pect of an independent Pale-
stinian state and that it will
not accept the participation of.
representatives of tne Pale-
stinian Liberation Organization.

Several members of - tbe
Cabinet were said today to be
critical of the document but
the overwhelming impression

On his return Mr Dayan
.

peace'' ' conference, “ whether
reported first to Mr Begin, the they want to or not." ; .

-

Prime Minister, who went home H also said that Mr Dayan’s
today after 11 days in hospital., demand rbai the working paper
where be received treatment for be . revised showed that. Israel
pericarditis, an inflammation of
tbe heart lining.

The Prime Minister looked
pale and weak as he left hospi-
tal and told journalists that
although his doctors bad agreed
to his chairing tonight’s Cabinet
meeting he would continue to
rest at home for a few more
days.

His doctors' described . as
“ utter nonsense ” reports that
tbe 64-year-oId Israeli leader
was suffering form a serious
heart condition that, could only
be alleviated by open heart sur-
gery. •

;

in political circles is that it Our Paris Correspondent writes

:

will be accepted as the best Mr Ismail Fahnnr, the Egyptian
passible document in the Foreign Minister, said at the
circumstances. Ic is thought eod of a three-day Wsit to
likely, however, that some France drat tbe Israelis would
amendments may be requested, go to a reconvened Geneva

did not want to go to Geneva.
. Mr Fabmi promised to .en-

sure that .the PLO would-be
represented at the cunferenc
in one* way or another end
added :

“ There is no solution
to the -Middle East problem
without . « solntion to the
Palestinian political problem.’

Egypt, he sa£d,-was in favour
of the -unification of Jordan
and a Palestinian state, given
certain assurances from IsraeL

Damascust Dr Kurt Waldheim,
the United Nations Secretary-
General, said in an interview
published in A] TJaath, organ of
the ruling Syrian Baath Party,

that the PLO must take part in

Geneva peace talks and there
could .be no solution to the
Arab-TsraeH conflict without
solving the problem of the
Palestinians.—rUPI.

Mr Kruger accuses black paper
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Oct 11

For the second time in less

than four days Mr James
Kruger, the Minister of Justice

and Police, today called for an
urgent meeting of the South
African Press Council oo con-
sider complaints by him about
newspaper references to the
death in detention of Mr Steve
Biko, the Black Consciousness
leader.

Last Friday the Press Coun-
cil, meeting in a hastily con-
vened tare-night session, upheld

two complaints by Mr Kruger
against a report in the Rand
Daily Mail concerning the cir-

cumstances of Mr Bike’s death, press here, extremely critical

The Mail announced today that of the Press Council’s decision.

plodes the myth of South
Africa’s free press”. It was,
like comment in most of the

ft was considering appealing
against the ruling to rise South
African Supreme Court.

Mr Kruger’s latest complaints
concern a leading article in The
World

,
which tircutaies mainly

among Johannesburg’s 1,500,000
blacks.

The article yesterday, com-
menting on the' Press Council’s
ruling in the Rand Daily Mad
case, was beaded: “Kruger ex-

In particular it pawned out,
as had other newspapers.’ that
Mr. Kroger’s complaints hod
dealt with only technicalities

and did not challenge the facts
revealed in rhe Rand Daily
Mail article. Those were that*
Mr Biko’s symptoms were not
those ofa man on hunger strike.

He . had suffered extensive
brain - .damage ; and severe
braising..

Truce under
strain

;

in Lebanon

PARLIAMENT, October 11, 1977.

EEC tariff aid to oil-rich states criticized
The European Community must
avoid lapsing into a plague ot
protectionism such as that which
had occurred in tfie 1930s, Here
IV ilhelm Haferkamp, Vice Presi-
dent of the Commissioa respon-
sible for external affairs, said.

In 1977 the Community raised
its offer of tariff preferences by
39 per cent. For 1978 the volume
will rise by only 2.5 per cent
from 6,230 million units of
account (about £2,595ml to 6,400
million units of account (about
L2,670ml.
A motion from the Parliament’s

committee on Development and
Cooperation—larer approved—des-
cribed the community's 1974 offer
as modest and showing no signifi-
cant improvements.
The Committee motion recog-

nized that the Commission's pro-
posals h3d to be fixed at a rela-
tively low level because of per-
sistent difficulties in tne economic
and social situation but feared
that the planned increase would
not be sufficient even to compen-
sate for the monetary depreciation
caused by inflation.

It regarded the situation as all

the more serious because the
system of preferences was a de-
cisive instrument in tbe Com-
munity's development policy.

The committee welcomed the
inclusion of a further 11 proces-
sed agricultural products in the
preference system, but considered
this offer inadequate since past
experience liad shown that the
import of these products originat-
ing mainly in tropical countries,
caused virtually no disturbance on
the EEC market.
The motion urged the Commis-

sion to open negotiations at world
level and a view to amending the
list of beneficiary countries, be-
cause some developing countries
which had reached an adequate
level of competitiveness enjoyed
an excessive share of preferential
trade.

In u report the committee de-
plored tite fact tiiat in Che past
few years the available prefer-
ences had been utilized only to
some 60 per cent, and this to the
disadvantage of rhe poorest coun-
tries.

The Commission bad stressed

that ft was not possible to intro-

duce substantial improvements
into the rartff system, mainly be-
cause tiie Community’s indus-
trialized partners had not mane
comparable efforts, and the Com-
munity’s offer of preferences
originally was based ou the
assumption that other major in-

dustrialized OECD countries
would not only participate in

granting preferences but make
similar efforts.

Under the Commission proposal
the new agricidtural products
eligible for preferential treatment
include horses for -slaughter, driea
garlic, tropical fruits and certain
kinds of fruit and vegetables, dur-
ing the winter season.
The committee conceded In their

report that amending the Mst of
countries enjoying preferences was
a delicate matter since political
considerations were an important
factor whea it was drawn up.
However, it could be revised on
the basis of objective economic
criteria.

Figures submitted by the Com-
mission over the past few ears,
the committee felt, showed dedfty
that the generalized preferences
mainly benefited only J small
group of countries which had al-

ready reached a certain economic
level. It was important for the
EEC to be selective in its trade
policy with tbe developing coun-
tries.

In the long run a blanket policy
of granting generalized prefer-
ences to developing countries with
high competitiveness could not be
tolerated because of its effect an
sensitive products and the in-
creasing unemployment in certain
sectors.

Miss Colette Flescb (Luxembourg,
L), presenting the committee’s
report, said the Community's offer
on preferences for 1978 was not
enough to lead to any consider-
able increase iq exports from the
developing countries to the
Community.
The system suffered from exces-

sively complicated provisions. It

became more difficult to under-
stand each year.

Mr Jan Broeksz (The Netherlands.
Soc) said the resources being made
available were not adequate. Hie
Community, with its limited re-
sources. could not support tbe rest
of the world, and compared with

the United States and Japan they
were doing quite a lot.
Many countries were not taking

advantage of the facilities being
offered. The Community should
streamfine the administrative
machinery stHTOunding tbe grant-
ing of this aid.
Herr Martin Rangemann (West
German)*, L) said die Community
should draw a clearer dividing line

so that the poorer countries were
given greater help than hitherto.
Tbe fact that 60 per cent of the
facilities were not used was elo-
quent testimony to the fact that
the scheme, however well-inten-
tioned. was not achieving its

objectives, ft was up to the Com-
mission to do something to change
that.
Signor Renata Sandri (Italy, Com)
said the aims of the system had
not been achieved, industries had
gone into the developing countries
from outside and had benefited
from the system.
Lord Ardvrick (Lab), for the par-
liament's committee cm economic
and monetary affairs, said that
when the Community had pat this
system iota operation it was a
self-confident Community, not
doubting its capacity for growth.
Now their mind was split three
ways. They had a feeling they
wanted to shelter their industries
which were threatened, preserve
their faith in freer world trade,
and fulfil their moral obligations
to the developing world.
Those objectives could be re-

conciled. They believed in freer
trade up to a point and beyond
that there mast be limited protec-
tion for limited industries for a
limited time.

Mr Ralph Howell (North Norfolk,
C) said he would not be able
to vote in favour of the motion
and report. It was nothing more
than a rubber-stamping exercise
which they bad too often. They
did too many things out of iiabit-
A list was drawn up at one

time and then it went on and
on without being considered prop-
erly. Why was Romania the only
country from the Eastern block
to be singled out for special
treatment ? Did it make sense
that oil-rich countries like Kuwait
still received benefit although
they did not need it? The list
of countries was meaningless.
Herr Haferkamp said the Com-

munity’s aim with this system was
to enable the developing countries
to emerge from, their conven-
tional role as suppliers of raw
materials and to become fully

edged partners on the world
scene.
We should not (he said) lapse

Into the error of shifting our dif-

ficulties on to the shoulders of
others. We should not maintain
jobs in one sector by protection-
ism which would then court the
risk that more jobs would be lost

in another sector.
They should under no circum-

stances run the risk of letting

world trade become bogged down
in bureaucracy.

If they were to have protection,
ist measures they should not be
permanent but temporary to enable
them to carry out restructuring.
They would have to be subject
to international rules and pro-
cedures.
We must (he said) establish a

real partnership with these coon-
tries to whom we grant prefer-
ences.
He agreed that a review of the

beneficiary countries should be
carried out. but they could not
contemplate any short term
changes. When they had taken
decisions in the past on these
preferences they had entered
into certain commitments. The
countries bad adjusted to the
preferences and invested partly
on the basis of them.
He agreed with the criticism of

the complexity of the system, and
tiie commission would attach
high priority to simplifying It.

The rules must not only be com-
prehensible to experts.
Mr Tam Dalyell (West Lothian,
Lab) said Herr Haferkamp bad
said they should not take pro-
tectionist measures in one sector.
Did the Commissioa make a dis-
tinction on tbe one hand between
the needs of developing countries
and the problems they all had
with Japan ?
Herr Harerkamp said they had
to remain resolute in their general
attitude towards protectionism.
They should avoid lapsing into the
Plague of protectionism of the 30s.
They could only avoid that if
there was

. a will for free trade
throughout the world, if one intro-
duced protectionist measures there
must be appropriate rules and
procedures.

Commission urged to defer appearance of
4
spy in cab

’

Tbe Commissiun was urged by
several British members co grant
the United Kingdom and Ireland
more time to adjust their road
transport industries to die EEC
regulation requiring the fitting of
tachographs in lorries.
jVir John Osborn (Sheffield,
Hal!am, C) had asked during
question time what steps tbe
Commission intended to take to
ensure that the United Kingdom
and Ireland were not in breach
of this regulation, as the Commis-
sion's power to grant derogation
to member states ceased at the
end of 1977.
Mr Richard Burke, Commissioner
for Transport, said that although
the three newest members of tbe
Community applied for and
received derogations until the end
of this year on the social regula-
tion relating to drivers’ hours no
such derogations were granted in
respect of the tachograph
regulation.

Ireland had applied for a
derogation and this was rejected,

Denmark had already introduced
the necessary legislation co imple-
ment the regulation taut tiie United
Kingdom had neither applied for
derogation nor implemented the
regujatioii-

Tbe Commission was giving close
attention to these matters and be
hoped to be in a position to make
an announcement in tbe near
future.

ory too soon would have disastrous mented. 1 do dot know what Fur-

ther steps are open to me other
than continuation of my existing

Mr Osborn said there were rum-
ours in (he international press that

Mr Brake might be considering

taking certain new members, if

not old members, to corax over
the application ot these directives.

Thfcs would be unfortunate at a
time of direct elections (he said)

and stir up opinion aga&st the
Community.
The Royal Society for the Pre-

vention of Accidents and many
operators and drivers in the Uni-
ted Kiaedoeo saw titis as a useful
means . of ensuring safety, .and
looking after tbe interests of the
drivers, but to make tins mandat-

results.

Mr Burke said he was bound by
the rules he must cany oat in
order to fulfill the mandate he
undertook at the beginning of tiie
year.

Mr John Evans (Newton, Lab)
said the United Kingdom and
Ireland ha dserious difficulties in
relation to the implementation erf

this regulation. In some respects
it was impossible for the United
Kingdom to adopt the regulations
by January 1, 1978.

A compromise must be found (be
said) which will sfiow the United
Kingdom and Ireland further time
to adjust their rood transport
Industries to tiris regulation, other-
wise an utterly unnecessary crisis
wffl be created.

Mr Burke—We have been patient
In dealing with this and in try-
ing to use ail our influence with
the two countries mentioned to
see that this regulation is impie-

patient approach. I will consider
Mr Evans’s point. I will talk to

my colleagues about it but 1 can-
not give any guarantees.

Mr Richard Milchell (South-
ampton, lichen. Lab) said most of
tbe workers in the read transport
Industry in Britain, and the trade
unions who represented them,
were opposed to the introduction
of tbe tachograph which they re-

ferred to ax “ the spy in tbe
cab ".

Whatever we as individuals
think of tachographs (he said)
how does the Commission tWnk
s directive can be enforced when
the workers concerned are op-
posed to it ?

Mr Burtce said he was aware of
tbe reluctance of some trade
muon interests to facilitate the
early implementation of the regu-
lation. He had taken that into
account In ids approach. . .

Illness ruled out as cause
of Mrs Broz’s absence
From Tessa Trevisan

Belgrade, Oct 11

Rumours tint Mrs JoYanka
Bto2, President Two’s wife, is

ill, were denied today by a
Foreign Ministry spokesman,
adding to speculation that her
prolonged disappearance from
public 'life has a political signi-

ficance.

Rumours hove been drcuiac-
iog ic Belgrade about the tin-

explained absence bum ail
public functions of Mrs Broz
for several months. She dwJ
not accompany the President'
on His long tour of the Soviet:
Union, North Korea and China
awd she was not at the airport
when her husband returned.

Moneovte*, the Yugoslavs
recently informed, the Fraedn
Government that Mrs Broz
vrooW not be with the Presi-
dent on his state visit to
France, which begins to-

morrow. Nor wsU she travel
with him on the visit be will

make to Portugal immediately
after leaving Paris.

Mrs Bras bus been accom-
panying her husband on ell his
foreign tours for the past 20
years, and the Foreign Office
spokesman made ic dear that
it was Che' President’s own
decision not to take her along
The spokesman said that Mrs

Broz was living in the Presi-
dent’s private residence. How-
ever, since his return from
China, President Tito has been
rather conspicuously absent
from his Belgrade home and
has performed his official

functions in his hunting lodge
at Karadfordjevo,

It is being suggested that
people, some of them highly,
placed politicians, who did hot
enjoy Mrs Broz’s confidence,
were denied access to the
President. It is «3so being sug-
gested that she was able to
influence - appointments and
demotions among President
Tito’s entourage

Civil servants to

work tbe land
Lusaka, Oct 11.—President

Kenneth Kaimda of Zambia
today ordered the country’s
excess civil servants on to tbe
land as part of an intensive
programme to increase agricul-
tural production.
Addressing an emergency

session of the National Assem-
bly, Dr Kaundn said the pro-
gramme’s aim was to help
Zambia “survive tbe devastat-
ing effects of the economic sit-

uation ” caused by world
economic recession.

Rhodesia convoy
ambushed

Salisbury, Oct 11.—Black

nationalist guerrillas attacked

a convoy of heavy lorries and
a railway line 65 miles from
Salisbury early today.

A military spokesman said
two lorries were burnt out after
being raked with automatic
weapons fire and one driver
was wounded. Hie ambush took
place near Headlands on the
mailt road from Salisbury to
the eastern border town of
tJmtaK.

From Robert Fisk •

Beirut, Oct 1L . :
*

If unite of tbe new Lebanese
Army do oat soon taote ina
southern Lebanon, tihrere are-

dwcurbmg signs that tbe, cod-
trirnud out officially unex-
pfewied' dekiy

(

in occupying the
region coriW cost the country
its carefulVy-arrirairad ceasefire.

In .tbe most serious vidbation
of tbe truce ante Israels,
Lebanese Christians and Pales-
tasieais baked their wzir in the
south 16 days ego, two people
were kitted . today ’ ata& nine
others’ wounded - •

~

By early afternoon, graifire
cou£d stdH be eeand around the
sonsabesn town’ of Nabatea,
eight, miles fnoff the ffobtier
whh Israel, and several shells
coukt be seen expanding out be
slopes west of FaAestineeri posi-
tions at Beaufort Casrie. •

yiet by Lebanese
troops had not advanced into
rise, battle area and an unoffi-
cial military soiree safd that
the motional Army "was stifl
“ negotiating ” with the . various
mfflitias, io-ihe south..
When the truce came Into

effect cm September 26, Israel
bid great emphasis - oritabe
withdrawal of Ptoestutitei guer-
rillas and ont hfi j aitihteaazKe
of bw inc be area" by tiie

Lebanese Army. . ;.

that hot otiy.'Africa, 'but" a|C
:

mankind must- fighc’, -be :ta?V .

his host. ^ V;-':
Recalling thaf- the.:lini»'^[i

istory of 'cdonial rule*
‘‘

' .

struggle; for. independence,':^; ^ .

said he was sure- that during^
their talks they would" latelce&s-? ; . ”V:

:*‘higjriy vofetHe and-: ptougiif’^-,1
:

tiaily dangerous ” -issues r.In^
‘'

southern Africa -Wfairit tfaregftg:

ened international jpeace^
. ;.;

%
>-j ,:r

:

. In his- welcoming - ri'-
.
... - -

Mr Carter' said' he wialif -'be-V , . t.i

seeking the Afrufan . leadetifciv
-

'

;

advice on how best co: cbotdf.i
1

-;'

mate. their foreign polideaii.‘?lh
many ways this. wilL be-a/fruit-;
ful visit, not only for

-”-' u

for Africa and
.
the

wefl !Yhe edded.
The Nigerian leader. i

porting
.
tlre_ Angfo-Amoaq^j,

. it L'£0
.peace. -jmcLBOtve. tewdi: **

pared to send trtWpr.-fiw j.tfiiP u,
proposed United Nasons 11^

- (mrs- Aura fk, *keeping fiauca OHC&,tiBe- j

acceded by dH tiie"- hrterestsd^.
parties. As. the Hea&.'pi Wack..- ‘

-

Africa's richest . aid' nipst ptnnt£ ;
^-r

:

erfb! state,' General .Q6^c»f ."

is in close contact -

so-caAled M 6»nt4ioe.'* Prcpi *->

dents whose -hadebg, wiil . li£ - ‘

.

essential". ' in \finding a *

-peace. -v ' •’”

settlement--
.

•" ;• '•

His visit-, - to .- • iWoshtofionL'J', -s;
-

- ' "
marks a * further

”*

seep io Presadfiot Garter’^ oanPr?
t
'.V ;

-': -
1

prign to .-. ;ianp*we - .tdatioMi'C
'

'

with btacfc ' Africa. - Bjr .: •aft'**

accounts President- Nyerere rf;

;

Tanzania —

:

Atied jpoKs Ot —m .....

when he became the firsi blScfe ::
’

African leader to visit- tWiitiw'
Administration m 'Wte&fogtoh.
twomooths ago..-'

V

The Admmistrntibh’jijuil^t - -
- r

has improyed in Wack Africti -
1

'

largely ' due • to the’ -perimaE^'-:

-

efforts
;^of-dS4r Andrew :Youajs_\-’

the. . United
.
States -represent^

"*

ative to the Unlted';Nit5ni;-:

- - - • i * • J-This' is in
America’s

tun a sum

.Angolan, civil -..Wat.
.

Henry Kissinger^ • ihd
r

fonge^jt*'
"
? T -

^Secrecaiy od sante.

not to stop off io LogOJ^last-f t
year because,- tiie Governtaeat -

said -it cQhld hot'guarantEe-hi^ lihisi
safely Trom hostile demonsfoT' J

tors.-',,'. -I

.

But the dimatefhaioow'im- iWUlur OUiU
proved to? tite. pmnt^vAera . - r

•President ^Garter is ifotendfogT “
.. .!

' "" ’

to. visit Lagos ns pari, nf: hi#.; C_:'; ,

-

fiur-continent
. journey^j»^the

“ '*
:'

! *'

end of next month. . ..
" 7

s

;
In ' addition to ' . sontiien^'

:- :

Africa, tbe two leaders'
: •" ; -

also expected- to'.-discussjbfe-^'-J i

teral erde nracters daring^^o#/. -i

current round of talks. Nigeriav
'

now jirovides ' about IS.7 rper ;

cent of- America’s tot^ n ,•

ports:: and is becoming mX: -UjZC
crpasingly -important

.
dwi9te£ 0;t

for United States exports. '’}V\ feaLli

After two days of
;

on t

the^ American" capital - iR cr->-. .

Administration ' and ..dogn$fvM K\i'r
‘

r \.Z
rional leaders, General -ObtV 1

'Jti.n . VU-n-^^
sanjo travels to New YiwJcVbte- '5lj jnrj:., ,

Thursday - to • address -
* thev 2*.

United Nariins General Assem-_*v__

_r
-K

HU
£tfi.

bly. He is' due' to return
at the ivieekend- .

r

Drug runner jailed for 46 -- :• •«(;

rr*v
l
' i T! i: _

.HI

years in Thai clampdown - ^ ^

From Our Coorespondent
Bangkok, Oct 11
A Japanese drug trafficker

has had his prison sentence In-

creased from 12 to 46£ years,
one of tiie longest jail terms
imposed by a Thai court for a
drug offence.
. Mr H. YoSiinoi aged 36, wa^
ori&nally sentenced J to 22
years for possesoeg 3405"
grams of heroin <and attempt-
ing to smuggle it out of the

iiiardi-dJi

The court foimd that Mr:Yoffl'.'^-5^ * n
foo yres . a trafficker

,
wbefeasv .f"

tie Sovi«t
.‘bfc

gear that Mr Ts^ji^was.^fo' 1';^ over

ip ^/Cruise m;ss-Tbs is -the latest exampie-«., bo teller
d«£H7nihBabn -

’fo;'- 7? verd b
“

in .
Thailand's

will be ;retom^;^det id
,,ut

here. She fs charged x«th-'po»-' >
sessing 35 kilograms of heroin;

;

^ireen
country in April, 1976, Buz the at' Bangkok on March 19 widirr r Crru

rrL‘'-^et

prosecution appealed against' intent. to sell and
. suttiggZe ? of s

'
.

' dnc «

tftrvc cunlMtrp tft. rhp - Inoliw dmi '.Qha .uav ' aMMarf- iwhflfcl. Urthis sentence to the Mgher dru^. She wiw arrested, wbB*^-
court ‘ - waiting to board a fliabt-tov-
Anojher Japanese: Mr F. Paris. - . ..

Tsuji, who was aztrested- wish Miss Nightingale .dehite VslF
Mr Yteduma, bad bis semenee the charges. She sa&s- tbece
reduced from 10 years.

.
amd ' been heavy pressure ou ber-to^

eight motul» to e^t years, plead guilty, '.V'V .

US ‘root cellars’ linked with pi^lifctormU^^;:H rk_Xi fJ t the

Continued from page 1

theories. AMtovgh if has sold

well—my copy declares itself to

be of the fifth printing—it re-

ceived a scornful reception

from die archaeological estab-

lishment. The redoubtable

Professor Glyu Daniel of Cam-
bridge.
York Times

,

emptorily
misinformed
"the
archaeology

Mr Fell, a iikeabte New
Zealander, who discusses his
subject in a torrent of
enthusiasm v^uch it is hvd to

stem, is not put out by this.

He says that publication of the
book resulted in numerous
people telling him of discoveries
which support his thesis.

When I visited him at his
home and research centre near
Boston, he spoke darkly of the
"sort of Mafia system, they
have here in archaeology ”. 7c

is, be said, an article of faith

among American ardraeolo-
grss abet Cahnnbtis, or some-
one close to him in time, was
tire first transatlantic voyager.

When tlm. view is challenged,
they sharpen dhetr claws and
tear into tire blasphemer.

With linguists, though, it Is

a different story, Mr FeU main-
tains. “We are getting through
to tiie professors of Celtic at

Edinburgh, Dublin and GW

*"
i-s

i

Ur
-

moat archaetdojtis® . .

have been 'beat
cwotrfai seeders 'in. toeisefote^

sW.i<

know what they meazL. He has
offered plausiUe transitions,
based on . bis knowledge of
Celtic languages. Moreover, at
this weekend s c

will reveal bis It

that what was thought to ' be iur mur mo imracs rar. nziipmvr -
'Ufc.’eeiei >

,/'
tiie first writing-system devised sibfo. Rather, his- vfew^is-foet'. J (C'^n, pai

'

d
c,ai '‘

wM* •«« «««» tfat ^

wfHcfi Mr Fefl’s theories are
based are in Ogan, a primitive
script consisting entirely of

bad been here for thousands of distrfoixtion,

vearsso catted because of then-: -against foe
rtf tsoinfwywT LtoAi Wi* Ta tii^i

part cut into badly weathered
rock.

It & no surprise then, that
many believe 'that what, they
ere seeing is not a script at m.
but random markings placed
there by savages, or ' natural
indentations, or marls made, by
ploughs and other implements.
191 lias been suggested- that-
some are simply, fakes.
Mr Fell not only, dsftns -to

know what they era' but to

duct of titis GaisDO. He accepts \ lOB.yar^ frort-
Bhe ^conventional
origin of
Indians—tha , __

, ... ......
from people who came froin tite seventeciltfa

;
oetttury, ..

Asia across the Bering’ Strttit. it -Hdosway «
Ceh^al to tbe

'

“-wrsf £$,,*

i

to S«S?

*2?soUi
tiie Critic seamen are £& so- \ -Saten^yMBii w c^Pera
eriled root ‘winrin, • ^Ihc^
are found in patches fa . parted jferforiatey i
M- New- EngfefaL^ The?
underground stone caves wtucb -. fiMad.fo;

e iaSr? ^

Sr

•

- r ••• I'*r-;v‘
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From. Richard Davy
and Dessa Tiievtsan

Relsprada,' Ocx-11

non is obstructed* mu faciiira- • Today’s debate began to form
te£* *" s^e ®“d-

^
. the lines of argument likely to

When a- publisher in New dominate the coming weeks.
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Bre^mg^the.UBdvwwi Poswl Helsinki, text, “contacts, and
a* wdl as The .'cooperation- . among-: persons
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£y : io the .field of culture '*

joimTuprmg mail between the are frustrated not increased.
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.
Professor Joyce Hughes .of

Northwestern University In
Illiisois, a member of the Ameri-
can delegation to the conference
reviewing the Helsinki agree-
meat, said ..that the United
States savf." with deep regret
a .continuing

.

pattern, of disre-
spect lor tbe

.
pledges we have

ait TO

And when an American friend
i» unable to obtain, delivery of
a subscription ro National
Geographic Magazine foe a
Sonet schoolboy or -a copy of
the -World .Almanac for a
teacher in. Czechoslovakia “ the
flow of information is choked,
not widened-"’.-'-

established their determination

to discuss the internal affairs of

other stares. -Several today re-

sumed protects about violations

of human rights.

So far .the .east.. European
countries have, criticized' only
the : foreign policies -not. -the

internal .. affairs, ' of- Western
countries, showing the limits
within which they, believe the
debate should bo conducted.

Czechoslovakia
_

exemplified
These, -were actual cases the line when it said today that

,ce
how

Professor Hughes said; “These
are facts' and we imend to
address them fortitrightly and
with candour because we believe

.
drat a thorough review demands
such candour and -straight
talk."
Human rights, she said, were

l forei2„
1

\» wsv, -l . pQ^jj'V

^ to send

force Dn^
aifB1u It

*Pled bv

1 made
With this .speech the confer-

ence: approaches . the. sensitive
area of. specifics. It was the first

direct criticism of napted coun-
tries for breaching the Helsinki
agreement;

“ When letters do not- pass nor under domestic jurisdiction free and- people could, pursue
freeK^b-Wween menibevs of- the. alone: “if.. the- basic human careers for which 'they had been
same family, some living in one. rights of every citizen of every educated. Disarmament had to
country • and some in another, nation, are not observed there do with the most important
the process, of family reunifies- can be no lasting peace right of all. the right to live.

all- human rights were guaran
teed in ihe Czechoslovak consti-
tution and •“ by the very nature
of the political structure**. The
right to work protected workers
and their families from unem-
ployment, the health service
was excellent, education was

li ~ «W

fa brief

Dissident freed

from Lubyanka
State 'V ** SB*' Moscow.; Oct 11.—Mr

in clc«ie . ^ oLk Alexander; ; Padrabinek, a

a5]“d .<> 0ntic: *5* Moscow
.
dissident who has

ts Vh„ helped to. 'publicize, allegations

-rili }*“ Jr about" Sonet abuse of

L“ vi ^. t0
^ a ttirtb-r . ">*:

’ is Presi-J^frS

ia
is

psychiatry, was released early
today after being questioned at

to lv„r. . the
.
Lu'b'yanka headquarters of

rurrh^r #£?' the KGB, his frieiids said.

?a „ s
!
L,®ot Cantr1

^' Mr Podrabinek, a 23-year-old
t v.-. , pro?t ih5‘ ambulance. .driver,, war seized

k
Africa. », - yesterday evening and bundled

'mo* *: -
;

‘Chief surrenders :

New York, Oct 1L—Mr
Carmine Gafirnte, aged 67, said
by law officers to be. America’s
top Mafia chieftain, surren-
dered to federal' marshals here

e
or. charges. that he violated the

‘^tion’s c condiuonsof- his parole by mix-
w blade iug with, known criminals. Tie

^
“L

'f
t'J the

p5>
had served 12 years of a 20^year

f,
°* ;‘!r Andrew

it- term before being * Creed coa-
Lmtcd Mates fW ditibnadly-

Sai-i?®?’ risil ^
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Balloonists in a spin
Barrington, Nova Scotia, Oct

It—Mr Dewey Reinhard and.
Mr Charles Stephenson, two

:'!"i war
,
tn *. Americans trying to' cross the

n. Jv.->j.rif,ei. iie Atlantic by home-made.balloon,
'

V'**’*
S!

.
d
.
!?- *a have. . been

:

cau^it in circuiair
.n M -p or:

_

in winds over. ‘ Nova Scotia after
occause tr-c Coni». taking Off yesterday ,from Bar
n co:iiQ no: EMrana’i Harbour, Maine, '.

.
: .

: ....
ly srwn >i £,*.i!le denwu ...

at _ the ciirnate haiaoe: Soviet author quits .

,yc to
_
vn pww d Moscow, Oct . 11.—Georgy

uucr.t Loner » «k viadimov, the, Soviet -author,.,
visit L,*.g3i as ornin whose works have been widely
ronnnem puraey n publisbed in the West., bat
o; nc*\! u.onui. severely, restricted in the

? acditic.-: ro me Soviet Union;'has resigned.from
ica. rh.- r.vo leaaat Union in protest against the

e.-.pecini to discuss [ expulsion of ‘nonconformist
i t.-dc miners during: writers. - •

•

-ent n’.'^r.d ef miks-Njl
, ^

proview about li

Cosmonauts return to

space centre inquiry
Moscow,. Oct 11.—The two

Soyw. 25 cosmonauts returned
safely to Earth today after
abandoning attempts to dock
with the orbiting space, station
SalyuE 6.

Lieutenant-Colonel Vladimir
Kovalyoook, the- flight com-
mander, and Mr Valery Ryu-
min, the flight engineer, landed
.in Soviet Central Asia just 48
hours after blasting off on a
mission hailed by Soviet com-
mentators as historically im-
portant.
A short report from Tass,

the. offinal News Agency, said
bath cosmonauts were in good
health when they were picked
tip' 115 miles north-west of the
Kazakhstan town of Tselino-

grod.
. .'.Later,'

-

:the two cosmonauts
flew to the space centre outside
Moscow to discuss with engin-
eers and - scientists what went
wrong.
Today Pravda gave some

details about the unsuccessful
attempt yesterday to link the
two space vessels, but did not
say clearly if the failure
resulted from faulty equipment
or a foully manoeuvre by rite

Soyua crew.

It was the third failure of a
Soyuz mission due to docking
problems in the past three
years—and a bitter disappoint-
ment to Soviet space scientism
who had wanted a big success
to mark the twentieth anni-
versary of rhe launching of the
first Sputnik and next month's
sixtieth anniversary of the Rus-
sian Revolution.

The Soyuz rocket used rhe
same

.

launching pad on the
Baikomir cosmodrome as the

first Sputnik.

Western experts believe the
cosmonauts were, to have
staged some spectacular event.

—Reuter, Agence France-Presse
and DPI.

Federal
turned

Mr Bhutto
on trial

over, death

plot
From Hasan Akhtar
Islamabad, Ocill

Mr Bhutto, former Prime
Minister of Pakistan, w«
charged before the full bench
of Lahore High Court today
with conspiracy to murder a

.
political rival in an incident
which . resulted in the death of

the man's father.

Mr -.Bbutxo, whose earlier
bail was caicelled by the High
Court * two days ago, was

?
-resent in court along with
our other accused who
belonged to the Federal Secur-
ity- Force, described by
government counsel as the
former. '

• Prime Minister's
“ Mafia Another accused, Mr
Masud. Mahmud, former direc-
tor general of the
Security Force, ha
state’s evidence.

According to the prosecu
tion.' Mr Bhuao instructed Mr
Masud to - have Ahmad Raza
Kasuri killed. Mr Kasuri, an
MP who defected from Mr
Bhutto’s Pakistan People’:
Party, had been making vir-
ulent attacks on him in the
National Assembly.

In November, 1974, three
members of the Federal Secur-
ity Force, opened fire on a car
driven by Mr Kasuri in an
attempt to ki/I him, the pros-
ecution says. Mr Kasuri and
two women occupants of die
car escaped unhurt, but his
father, Nawab Muhammad
Ahmad Khan, died from bullet
After Mr Bhutto was

deposed in a military coup on
July 5 last, Mr Kasuri began
legal proceedings against him
and later the Government
ordered the prosecution of the
former Prime Minister. Mr
Bhutto has pleaded not guilty.

Counsel for Mr Bhutto today
uesrioned the competence of

Federal Investigation
Agency to prosecute him and
objected to the transfer of Mr
Kasuri's complaint from the
subordinate Sessions Court to

the full bench of die High
Court presided over by the
Chief Justice. The High Court
rejected rhe objections.
The trial of Mr Bhutto is

one of several cases in which
his conviction is- being sought
on charges ranging from mur-
der to' misuse end misappro-
priation of government funds
and properties.

sr

of America'* total *•

and DrTOimt^s

imparuni c-

Taffcs on Belize
Guatemala, Oct ll.-^Britain

and Guatemala will ' resume

o waves ro Ne« Vn;

- d .v idtfrtt:
•

^Nr.«ns GeotrdJ
'

Hi- is due ro

;g weekend. ^

led for 46

ampdowi
*uuri itf

said here.

Rebels kill 33

soldiers

in Philippines
'
-Mamla, ' Oct

.
1l.~MusJim

rebels .
shot dead a; Philippines

general in a massacre /of- 33
Officers', and

.
men. after ,luring

them to a faVse truce meetings
the Govermneot said today.

• .The Government said a rebel
leader, .Commander Oman Sal-

Jeb, .|ured the general to^truce
talks yesterday in the stnafi

town of Danag on Jolo islaod,

.
600. miles-south of Manila.

President Marcos called an
emergency -council' meeting

. today and put a . price - of

:10Q>00U pesos . (£7400)' an
Commander Sa-lleh’s bead. ,

M Yves Chazourne, a French
journalist, was today uncondi-
tionally freed on the order of

President Marcos.
An Asian affairs writer -for

Le Quotldien de Paris, M
Chazourne, aged 30, was de-

tained last Wednesday at Manila
airport as he prepared jo leave

the country, on suspicion that

he had. picked up a coded mes-
sage from. Muslim rebels

Hawks join in Washington
debate on Panama pacts
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Oct 11
Some of America’s most

revered, retired
_
super-hawks

have declared their support for
the. Panama treaties, which are
faring very heavy weather in

There are two main disputes
to be resoilved. The treaties

specify that in . times of emer-
gency American ships will be
sent through the canal “ expedi-
tiously **.- The Americans claim
that this means that they would

the Senate. Other equally dis- be given automatic priority. The
tinguashed warriors oppose Panamanians say that, legally.

them.
Admiral Elmo Zumwalt, for-

mer Chief of Naval Operations
and a noted enemy of d£tebte
with the Russians, said yester-
day : “There will- be a lot of
cheers in Moscow and Havana
if the treaties are not approved.”
General Maxwell Taylor, for-

mer Chairman • of the Joint
Chiefs of Siaff, agreed with him.
A contrary view was expressed

by AdmiraL Thomas Moorer,
who bad been both Chief of
Naval Operations and Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

He told the Senate foreign re-

lations committee that
.
if the

United - States
t
pulled out of

Panama, the Russians or
Cubans would go in.

this is not so.

Another point: at issue is

America's right to intervene if

the canal is threatened. The
United States says that the
treaties give it the right to in

tervene without asking first.

The Panamanians say that they
do not.
Both governments, in fact,

agree exactly on what is meant
by the treaties : Panamanians
are quite aware iff the relative
strengths of the two countries
and of the certain American re-

action to any communist
attempt to seize the canal.

American and Panamanian
officials are trying to find a
form. of words to satisfy every-
one.

Guarded US optimism on Salt accord
From Our .

Correspondent

.

Geneva, Oin 11

Mr Paul Warlike,'the head. of

the America o delegation, said

today be was “ guardedly opti-

mistic " shout a Sail n agree-

ment with the Soviet Urtiofl

witbin a few months;.
Differences over accommodat-

ing America's Cruise missile and
„ , irafftcsff ,v'-' ends#*'

C
**,lr

Isuji <s ’ Russia’s Backfire bomber in this
J"rJ

-were being nac-
and the two?c

- ” ..IT -r,

•

-je

agreement
rowed, ; he said.

iianc's
deregations here- were now en-

gag'll .in: ** fleshing out” the

V "-»= m®: framework decided upon m the
- PcteD-J. tJ„ jjjs

1

\Vasbuagton discussions last

Andrei .Gromykoi. -the.

Foreign Mihisier.

- An integral part of the Salt U
accord will be a statement of

principles for negotiations on a
Salt HI treaty to follow its

expiry inT985.

He indicated that while the

new agreement will be in

accordance with the provisions

of. the 1974
.
Vladivostok agree-

ment it will, he hoped, repre-

sent a step towards a reduction

in the number of strategic

weapons. - _
' '

A. ceiling of 2,400 .strategic

nuclear delivery vehicles, for

gai-ft side, was established at

Vladivostok, of which 1,320

could be launchers for missiles

with multiple independently
targeted warheads.
Mr: Warnke, addressing a

news conference, pointed out

that .if the
.
United States was

continuing the development of
Its new MX in tercontinental
missile, the Russians, were not
only deploying a fourth-genera-
tion missile, they were working
on a fifth-generation one.

Bari, Italy, Oct 11.—The
Unared States today urged its

Naio allies to reach a decision
on the controversial -neutron
warhead, judged to be the right
weapon with the wrong image.
Mr Harold Birown, the

Defence Secretary, told the
alliance’s : nuclear planning
group tiiat the United States
wifi nor produce the weapon
unless Europeans attain “sub-
stantial consensus” on it since

it is intended for deployment in

Europe only.—AP.

Peace hope in

Australian

power strike
Melbourne, Oct II.—A settle-

ment of the power workers'
dispute in victoria may now be
in sight, but not in time to

save hundreds of small
businesses from - bankruptcy

After weeks of unsuccessful
negotiations to resolve the
strike by - 2,300 power station
maintenance workers, union
leaders today produced' a for-

mula which may lead to a
settlement this week.

The formula resulted from a
conference called by Mr
Robert Hawke, president of

the Australian Council of
Trade Unions.—AP.

Owen communique says detente irreversible
Th* follow- on consultations are an important a comprehensive nuclear test ban, rftuariun in Europe. It was noted

.
Moscow, Oct ll.—-A«e iomuw- pjgmgm of their cooperation. lHxb renunciation of tne development of that in recent years progress had

ingisitfie full text of tne Angio-
. ^(g^j relations and in inter- • .new types of. weapons of mass been achieved in ibo 'ustauiisnir

—
Sovietjoint communique on the national affairs, and they declared destruction, prohibition of chenu-. of good-nei^hhourly relations -i

visit' 'to' Moscow.by Dr David desire further to develop "cal weapons and the reduction of ' rel ations of stable peace on— '~ '— such contacts. They reaffirmed military expenditures of states.
**

—

1—-- —
their intention to

.
promote an"a The two side* expressed satisfac

mutually advantageous basis ne "

Owen, -
':ihe- ' British -^Foreign

Secretary, - 'asi '-. supplied .by

^ .

Reptgr

:

t/rfisS 'Atohe invitation of the .Soviet

, arciwe?
-<

5S» iJt ^ Government, Dr David Owen,
‘ K-;!

hud-.^ SMrefeuy .of :IJXP for Foreign

fr cettierS-i: [he

* and CominoawcaJth Affairs of the

® «-ry „• United- Kingdom, paid an ofhati
ir. C*- 4” visit to the - Soviet Union from

fine?
9 to U, 197<j

Increase of. trade and tile develop-

ment of scientific, tatiuiologlcal.

cultural and other exchanges be-
' tween their two countries.

Daring the discussions of inter-

national issues, the two sides,

agreed that detente is the essential

tion in connexion with the signing
on October 10, 1977..of the Anglo-
Soviet agreement on the preven-
tion of acd denial nuclear war.

The two sides reaffirmed their
support for the treaty on non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons
and

.
emphasised their mutual de-

try
„ _ . „„ hv Mr -. ba^ maintaining and strong- termination to work in coopera-
Ur Owen was rece3v«j_ ,W._iw

,h&n jns peace, and for developing .tion with other states for the
Us --- L-’r. general-secretary

Ratfe!'- nf. the Cmrral. Committee of the

!.;g--s 33 7 Soviet Oonununlst Party and

sr&*i Chairman of the FraesUium .of

pLj-. thee Supreme .
Soviet, of tiro Soviet

o&_\, f Union, and had a discussion with
' im.

' '

Talks were- : held .between Mr
1 .V^Ss^ f

s-
lie^on dLjflr

1

,

Wm-.

v d -TgUts- -were- -dob «««“ St "of international tensloas. In

Uc J'.A'
-®r0

S?
r^&“2Klr

O
CiSK flnSng. their commitment *

peaceful ' cooperation .
between

states irrespective . of their

political, ' economic and social

jgrsreras.
' Both sides noted with, satisfac-

tion, the -progress made in recent
years Jn promoting the relaxation

In con*
to a

declared

their detennination- to contribute

to Its extension to all areas of the

world, and to encouraging better,

and..' rinser contact* and • under-

stiuiding.'- between their peoples,

strengthening of the regime of
non-proliferation of nuclear
-weapons. They noted with satis-

faction the. expansion, of their co-
operation in -tbe CCuudsteat Imple-
mentation of the principles laid
down in the Anglo-Soviet declara-
tion oo the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons
The hope was expressed that the

forthcoming special session of the
United Nations Ceneral Assembly
on disarmament and. an eventual
subsequent world disarmament
conference wQ! be able to assure

ing pressing disarmament prob-
lems.
The two. sides expressed their.

te amed in Moscow rion of a. fnrfiter .agreement on the

iis a. result o£ - limitation of strategicarms.would
leaders be of the gnMtea importance.

They also:agreed on the need

connexion fbrpracticalsteps'in the direction

ftafewilitica iotaaris-icafried-out: of preventihB' tiie risk, of nudear

I've
^ An^fmSovfet^ protocol -.war and resolving such Issues as

&
'*

vi,
'•

.
v

and thus itr malaop progress m tangible steps forward in resolv-

detente irreversible. =
. .

•
“~ t!

•. Tife. two sides, regard as -a’ firsr

.priority . task. the. .carrying, out of ...... ,Vjk. ^ . -
: effective measures aimed at end- readiness to do all.in their power

to promote, the success of the

Vienna talks on mutual reductions,

of armed forces., and armaments
and associated measures In Cen-
tral Europe,- op - the basis of

observance of tbv principle of the

undiminished security of either,

side;

•Dr Owen. arid Mr Gromyko de-

voted particular, attention to the

been achieved in ibo 'esiainisnbid.ic

and
the

Continent. The two sides under-
lined tbc importance of imple-
menting. ail the provisions of the
final act of the Helsinki

.
accords

In their entirety, and expressed
their concern to ensure a success-
ful and constructive outcome to
the Belgrade meeting.
Haring expressed their deep con-

cern at tbc continuing dangerous
situation in the Middle East, the
two sides pronounced themselves
In favour of the early achieve-
ment of a just and lasting settle-

ment in that region.
The

:
two sides discussed the'

problem of Rhodesia and set out
tbefr respective positions. They
agreed on the principle of the
earliest establishment of an inde-

pendent Zimbabwe so rhot power
should be in tbe hands' of the
majority of the local population.
- The two ministers expressed the
view that their talks will contri-

bute to the further development:
of . cooperation between the two
states • in the interests of
ttrengthetung peace and detente,

Dr Owen, Secretary of State for

Foreign and * Commonwealth
Affairs of the United vin*"1—

»,

invited .Mr A. A. Gromyko, mem-
ber of the Politburo of the Cen-
.txal-Commctee of the Soviet Com-

' mumst Party, Minister of Foreign
.Affairs of the Soviet. Union*. to

- pay an official visit to the United
’.Kingdom in 1976; This invitation

was accepted with pleasure. The.

dace for the visit will be arranged
later.

Taking the intellectual road to

tragedy and terrorism

John Mendeison, Labour MP
for Penistone, contributes

this week’s guest column.

Any traveller passing through the German
Federal -Republic and Berlin muse be con-
cerned about tbe potentially serious effect •

the recent wave of terrorism might have
upon the development of parliamentary ..

democracy .In Germany. Equally, the .

existence of so many terrorist groups 1

throughout the world and the newly
.

revived theoretical debate on terrorism
must lead all those concerned with the

.

principles of freedom and democratic gov-
,

eminent to a re-examination of the historic .-

place of violence in political development,
j

If one srarts with John Locke’s famous
justification of -revolution, one will find
first of all a whole series of philosophical

j

arguments brought forward in defence of
the right of revolution in certain circutn- .<

stances.- Common to these arguments are :

normally, two factors : first, revolution is

justified against ah oppressive, dictatorial
regime which does nor allow for change,

j

improvement and development by means i

of political persuasion. Second, that rhe
revolution will be organized by groups of

;|

like-minded citizens, acting collectively for i!

clearly defined, morally justified purposes. I

It will be seen immediately rnar many ,

of . the individual terrorists working in .j

small groups today do not fall within the <

definitions so far advanced. Most of them .

operate within communities where the
'

possibilities of peaceful change by demo- •

cratic action and persuasion certainly do
exist or are in tbe process of being fully
developed. It therefore is all the more
important to provide an analvsis of the
motives and Ideological considerations
which have led a number of mostlv young
people to engage in terrorist activities.

The element of tragedy enters into any .

such analysis because a considerable mim-
ber of the young people involved, though
by no means all. of them, are talented and ;

idealistic and often convinced that they -

are acting as tbe agents of history. This
teleological purpose is of the greatest
significance in any attempted explanation ;

of rhe common rational and emotional
attitudes which inspire many students who

;

are associated with acts nf violence.
In Germany, in Jaoan, in Ireland and .'

in other countries, there have been ter-
.

rnrisr movements of the right and of the
left in different periods of history, and
sometimes at the same time. It is there-
fore not surprising rhat one will often
find a hotch-potch of ideologies providing
the basis of thought and action for many
groups of activists. .[

In Germany and Janan in recent years.
m well as in the United States, some pro- •'

fessors and other leaders of intellectual
inouiry must accept some of the respon-
sibility for the spreading of one particular
political illusion which has been very io- ;•

fluentia] in the circles of students and.
young professional people. Disillusioned ;

with rhe working claws as an agent of i ;

radical sociel and noliriral change, some :

of these leaders of thought have preached ,!

the doctrine of “action” hv- minority :

groups in order to increase the pace of
history.

;

As the material conditions of working
j

neoole greatly improve in highly industrial-
'

ized countries, the idea of radical social ;•

and political change did not seem to apnea! ;
>

to the vast majority of the working-class.
This led some elderly phf’o-sophers, who

had started off somewhere under the
influence of Marx, to abandon the
Marxist element of their philosophv and
to look around for new agents of historic
change to bring about the radical new
society of which they were dreaming.
Haring abandoned tbe working class as rhe
main engine of history in this century
they looked around for a replacement. The
students were ^hen discovered to be this

replacement and they, were encouraged
to “provoke” history into much faster
movement towards a new goal.

It would, of course, be absurd to hold
teachers of this doctrine directly respon-
sible for any acts of terrorism, and manv
of them have since made quite clear their

abhorrence of individual violence and
murder. But the intellectual dangers of
the development here traced had been
foreseen many years ago. They were fore-

seen in the fascinating debates on the
political left throughout the nineteenth
century, particularly the debates involv-

ing the Russian exiles in London and in

Switzerland and the famous disagreement
between Marx and Bakunian within the
organization of the First International.
The first debate was conducted in the

middle of the nioete>»nih century between
Alexander Heraen. the intellectual leader
of the Russian radicals in exile, and some
of the anarchists residing mainly in

Switzerland. In the second debate. Marx
fought a bitter battle against Bakunian,
in which Bakunian was severelv defeated.

In these historic exchanges, all the main
elements surrounding rhe discussion on
terrorism today were already present. The
advocates of individual terror showed their
impatience with history, insisted on rhe
importance of the strong-willed individual
as an aeern of history, belittled the impor-
tance of the “ masses ”, and developed the
cult of revolutionary heroism. Their opno-
ents on the other hand, stronalv empha-
sized the necessity of collective mass
action.

.
opposed the cult of individual

violence and bitterly denounced the anar-

chists as a dangerous obstacle to orga-
nized political development.
One of the most interesting elements

among the arguments advanced by Marx
and Herzen was, as they emphasized, the
political and personal unreliability of the
terrorist groups and of their individual
members. And equally one must not, of

course, underestimate that alongside the
young idealists there are considerable
umbers of dropouts. cranks and
thoroughly immoral elements wiihki the
new current terrorist organizations.
Whar attracts them, as it did in the

nineteenth century is their ability to

dispose of large funds without any proper
control or accountability. What thev find
even more exciting is the tense of power
and importance given to them bv the
possession of the gun. Both these factors
are certainly present in Northern Ireland
todav. as has been pointed nut by some
of the best informed observers

All this leads to two major conclusions
which may perhaps provide common
ground for many who are concerned
about the future of our political institu-

tions. In the first place, the democratic
srate must certainly defend itself and take
appropriate legal action agaiust terrorism,
but such action must always be subject to
the rule of law, and must not allow anyone,
however much we abhor their action, to
be regarded as outside the rule of law.
And second, and equallv important, the
apparently dull and humdrum activities of
ordinary political life in a parliamentary
democracy must be emphasized again in

their true historic importance.
Somehow, we must find new ways and

means of convincing the young genera-
tion of the importance and value of

ordered political change and development.
This requires both a sp.irir of tolerance
towards the aspirations of voune peonle
and a deeo appreciation of their im« a -

tience with our complacency and self-

satisfaction with our material success.

•i ' Times Newspapers 1977

Flotsam and

jetsam

of the past

la a lovely fantasy in the Essans o/ Elia

Charles Lamb imagined the souls nf all

first catalogue-guide to its manuscripts.
The first volume this December will detail

dead writers assembled in some celestial ' the personal collections : the papers of
-I n. L. .1. - • PL K7
library. So what happens to.the souls of

mariners and their ships when they die?
The tides pick their bones and gnaw their

timbers in whispers. But until the Last
Trump signals the draining of the Seven
Seas, the records that are rhe soul of sea-

Chatfieid, Collingwood, Howe, Nelson,

;
Richmond, Hood, and all the ocher nautical
names that ring like ships’ hells through

: nur extraordinary history. A Jater volume
: will describe all tbe other manuscripts.

The particular treasures in rhe care of
faring are preserved in the archive of 1 Dr Roger Knight, the custodian of the
the National Maritime Museum at Green- ' archive, which are about to be made pub-

!c nnr “"dMv L-nnwn. Kc, are remarkable ; Nelson’s first letter
written with his left hand, apologizing fnr

wicb. This repository is noi_ widely known,
except by historians specializing in the

mysteries of the sea, because the public

erroneously associates museums largely

with display. Of course, the National

Maritime has its superb paintings, fine

ship models, and a grear. treasury of

maritime weapons, relics, and antiquities.

But down in che basement its archive con-

tains a mile and a quarter of shelving

that holds the soul of dead seafaring : the

log books, personal diaries, business

records, lerterbooks, orderbooks. crew

lists, and correspondence that are all that

survive of the men and the ships that

were the source oE Great Britain’s great-

ness.

These records rre largely terra ignota

to the outside world. They are about to

become a discovered Newfoundland, be-

; the scrawl (he used this excuse more than
1

-. once) : a captured document with Hitler’s •

- insanely modernistic sicnatore authorizing
the invasion of England ; a letter of Henry

;

’• VIII ordering linen cloth for the hallow-
ing of his stupendous warship. Henri Grace

,

A Dieu. Here be a charrerpanv (the legal
;t agreement between the owner of a vessel
•• and the shipper) of 1322; one of the l!

j!
three extant signatures of Henry the Navi-

gator ; series of satisfactorily idiosyncratic
. letters from such noisy nautical characters
as Beattv and Fisher ; a poem written by
Queen Elizabeth l on the defeat of the

,

i

; Armada ; and tbe last record, spotted with

j
rust, of that great Victorian mysterv, the ji

tragic Franklin expedition to the Arctic.
(

But the strength of the collection lies i'

it Anlu ia etorr hvi* in J

its comprehensive scries of documents of
the sea. It holds long strings of deposited
public records of the Admiralty and Navy
Board and ot the Royal Dockyards. Here
those interested can find the archives of

famous shipping firms such as P & O,
Shaw Savili, and the British India Cn-n-

S
any ; the older original surveys of Lloyd's
agister of Shipping: a iO per cent

sample of ihc crew lists from the Registrar
General of Shipping and Seamen : t^e
records of societies such as the Marine
Society, the Royal Navy Club of 17K5 and
1785. and the Red Enri"n Club; Captu '1

Cook's journals; Pspv-s letterhr-nks; a"d
the personal papers of sea officers. F,”=t

India Company commanders, marter
mariners, maritime hifiori-ns. able *«**

men, and all the other jollv sri??r M—5.

Qniv those who hr«* ,-o :ts denars nnnr*-
hend the mysterv of the sea. The flrt -m
and jetsam nf the ancient mvstery survive
at Greenwich.

The fleets that fought at Trafal^nr anil

the men that opened un the Indie-! ->-e
lone gone, turned to salt wnr. Tb"ir
souls live on in tbe archb-e nf i^-c

National Maritime Museum, which is phnut
to nnen.th" eyes rf l^rdlubher h^orinns
and the public to the sev-ets of the sea.

cause the museum is going to publish the . not only in suck spectacular stars, but in Philip Howard
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Law Report October 11 1977 Chancery Division

Degree of mental capacity for

inter vivos
In re Heaney (deceased): Beaney m April. 1973, about ilie was t>i her house, arid 13] that

Beane v and Another v Beane v tuwrc *f the house and that Mr the donee tra-* her daughter. Miss
Beano -caid tiut she should have Beaney. Mr Cullen, Tor the plain-
ji fur uJ] thai she had done for rift's said that it was also
ihcir mother. Mr Beaney cate- necessary that she should under-
“ricaHy denied that there was stand that The was giving away
any such discussion. His wife, her only asset of value, and was
It.iuever. said that there was. hut

that there was no mearom of the

houtc. only Cf money.... The evidence was full (•{ con-
been required if she had nwn

, JlCts jnti confusing: but Mrs required for making a valid will.
niJiang a will, whereas if th? gift

had been trivial in rtlarioii It* her
other assets a lower degree of

understanding would have sufficed.

His Lordship s«> held in an action

brought hv Mr Peter Frederic':

Before Mr Martin Nnursc. Of.
iildny as a deputy judge of the
Chancery Division

'

Where j donor was disposing
inter vivos nf pruperri v.iucli rep-

resented the hulk of her estate,

the degree of mental capacity re-

q aired was ilie nama a.> would have

rims depriving her other children
ot t»n> real intereift in her estatu-
The degree of understanding re-
quired was i lie s.ime as that

SPORT
Racing idPu

Binky comes
j Brave Lass ready fe mkke her

alive as

Stromboli

‘sleeps’

reappearance a winding one
Bv Michael Seelv

From Desmond Sioneham
J
Tlie Champion is- the last of the '&

French Racifig Correspdndent
|
great Funjpean .qtrtntw <»f otidtOe SSjJe mtS^andT Arclfc

''
.
*5

'There were:11 -acceptor* At yes-
terday's four-day stage *<t tl tec lard-,

tions' for. The Champion Stakes.

The besi price available abodt' £yeO with hi* 71b penalty. Hob-
North Stoke is 2-t with -.tbe To«e,:m half brother may represent [

who also offer toe longest .odds a.;Haw in this handicap.
' "*

against Reljduo—4T —yrhkfc .is
.

• The most exciting event « the
also available vwth tedbrotes.

-Lancashire course is. the

Stt
* .J**** “*•

Paris, Oct IT
j

m stance, events rornirefryear-OTas
-j-eim, aU^tfcree from Franc«£r''-:Brave loss. in toe Wafmxt Stakes.

The ftb Eclipse at Sr Cloud
l "ecHdw’ llukes!^ the*

Michael Stout* has also decided Brave Lass cantered faiHae -in three
this afternoon went to Binky, a ! iT

c c^npsg ^ stake*, tne Hto, .

14 to 1 outsider, from Tawam. Geofge V I and
- * Diamond Stakes, the Bensort and .

vver

Bvaocy anil ills sLier. Mr* f will.in

Rosemary Bannister. a> admini:

iratory Hr rim e-.taU- «»t their

uiuthcr. Mrs Maud Beaney. jcaiir-r

iHeir elder oner. Miss Valeric

Ann Beaney. fur j declaratiuii th.ir

s tran>icr of the deceased's hoot**
rn Mis-. Itcdiii’.v executed abmil a
rear before her death was void

,-rd of mi effect on rite ground
>f Mrs Beanes ’s nnsotimlness of
mind.
Mr Terence i.. G Cullen for

the plaintiff administrator* : Mr
I’c-fer Si .f. H. Lun-aii fur Arise

Beaney.
HIS LORDSHIP said dial rile

plaintiffs -.ought a devLarairun drat
a voluntary Transfer inter virus -f
s frtclinld house was vuid und of
no effect. un the gn.mnJ rliai rhe
donor, the late Mr-. Be:-Rl-v. Viiis

n* it of sound mind or understand -

i n-g at the date the iranker tvu«

node and wa- iiicjii.ifvlv of under

-

srandin’ its effect.

Mrs BeiiK'i. who w.>» born in

1909. had illret* child ion— Miss
Heaney, who wu<s now .is. rhi-

defendant : Mr* Banureter. aged
2S. anti Mr Veter Frederick
Beaney. j-ttl 27. who u*jv -j|-o

married. The three w-re on
normal good tc-nn,. ».»f jfiecri.tn

lvfrii their mother
Alter her futhw's death in

March. l*J7T. Miss Bounty had
returned to live with her mother
in Avenue- Credent. Hounslow,
which w*js her mother's proper tv.

Mrs Bej.ney‘« mentaJ condition
lv.id be-^un to deteriuraie alwtut
1?70. and it .-.eemed tiiut iii<*

deteriuratiun gm progrca^ivelv

T'etvr Bc.m«y had s-jid that money That distinction mjghr he ... _
was mcnriuncU. and his Lordship important because although It wiu Royal Flavour and La.Dorga. I

thought ir unlikely that money, explained to Mrs Beaney that she would be surprised if iiny of the
would have been discussed in isolu was giving her hnu-e to her fidd will turn into a champion.
tiyiu since rhe house was riie daughter, die was nor redd what TTie 5-2 favourite. Scrombuli, ran ! .

mother's oftiv asset of anj value, itv effect would be. badlv tu finish last and was a • has proved the graves^rd-of-some '

UounnT
j;:d it w-j% higlily unlikelv that n Flavins referred to II.dstory's great disappointment tt> Francois 1 oulStandlpB horses. Tint has tri-

would have been excluded from Loil's of England i'3rd ed. vol 29.

any di-cus-.ii.-n about her property ji 412j, Birkin r Wing \ 1390 1 63
However, his LnrtLship wa* n«it LT 811), MieiJ/iw# r Trimbarn
n'-r-uailed that - there was ariv m94G) Its LJ KB 3051 and
aaretmeni as to what should hap- Gihhorat r Wright 1(1954) 91
pen. Mrs Peter Beaney said she CLB 423 1, hi-* L.»rd.ihip condodcd
was ditgUMed that, the topic iliould rhai the degree of umlersm tiding

have been raised wltiie the mother required in respeer of nny instru-

i-.js .still alive, and his Lordship mem was relative to die por-

fi-lr rlt.it was probably how rhe Eirular irarc.acriou which it was
matter wa* left. He was prepared to effort. In the case of a. will

to accept, however, char Miss rhe degree required was always
Beam?’ thought that Air Perer high. Jn the mm- of a deed fhr
Beaney v.unted her to have rhe considtaraiion or a gift Inter vivos,

house or. at least, rhe major share whether by deed «»r otherwise, riie

jn it. decree required varied with the
In Mav Mrs Beaney was in a circumstances. Thus at one

fiuspir-ri t*«r nervous diseases tur extreme, if Hie subject matter and
two weeks, and while there on May value of a gift was tririal in rein-

In --he executed rhe disputed lion to tiie ilonor's other assets,
transfer, rransferrinfl the house to a low degree nf understanding
Misr. Bc-ar.ev. On May 29 Mrs would suffice, but, at the other.

George Vi and Queen Elizabeth? n.ureertes'to 24 days last auiunm
Diamond Stakes, the Benson and «Kl looked a good prospect for

fffS^old Cup end toe Fm.de m tiS ***»- OH the conn* so/far
1 TnomPhe - ' Malacate, wJw> ran so wen in This year because of a leg injury.

This- mile andjijquarrer race ^5 race last year, -For' Francois Bravo Lass, partnered by Flggott

moved with all hex old zest in a

Boutin, who was opnmisQc about
j

umphanriy upheld the reputations ^ -^ve^urip1
^

spln 1410

the coir* dunces before the race, of others.. Last year Crow and ™l£?2c,
jr . (MnrLto? eaflop at Newmarket on Saturday.

When the field broke from toe Wollow were dismal failures be- oianaamuzb who • Ss ‘She- shotrid prove too sharp far
stalK Binky led Ruyal Flavour,

.)
hind Vltiges. In 1976 Rose .Bmrf 0^re

j' r j ..u^th
1

3 'run- hr Beethoven, and Captain's lei;my.
Stromboli ami la toit, w»t aside toejj^pw 1 memory

. The- other: .price
' .V Another Kkdy wlrnrer forNew-

^*er
a
USuC^'

l
M
$t2^uas drffiat

- much rhe same. My niti --market is DeepRiwr. wtiom toe
on Pittsburgh forged to toe front.. ; wito » Sonous %-rctoty. - aaainst the fidd to this tost of cotane .spedaMst, laa Walker.

• AJle2 France and Nijnsky are e^u-mce are Ribarbaro and Tog- saddles fa toe Horobeom Hapdi-
two great horses who bit the dust ^ yi&, whose overall record of cap- Wififeer wffl be trying for a
m toi!i race. Op toe other hand.. IOUKnness ami consistency tMs third successive viciwy with Right
sir t\ur, second m .Vaguely .Noble • seaaonTmaks his seem reasonably. ' So in the Beech HatKTicap/ but; I
wt rhe

1 Arc. gained an efforriexs treked with 8t 81b.
' intend giving fiat' exasperating

The order running round toe far
turn and until' the straight was
Pittsburgh. Binky. Stromboli.
BoldiUity and Rural Flavour.

At the two Furlong marker
Binky and Maurice PtriJipperon
took command and were never

tricrory in 1 958. Similarly Briga-
dier Gerard, assured himself of

Beaney t..*-. admjfietl t*i a Jun.s

term mc-ntjl hospital, where she
remained mow >>f tlw time until

li..-r death on June- l?. 1<>"4 She
died intestine, and the two younger
chillire11 ubmiiit-d a »r,im of
jdniioi>iracii-fn. If the transfer w
ineffectual, tho bouse would funn
rhe hulk of lit-r estate, which was
sworn at £15.131 : the hotiie repre-
sented £l4.G0U. the ltaiance beini
ca-h and pernoral effects.

There appeared ro be nu
authority which dealt clearly with
die detiree or exrent of under

if ics eflect was to dispose of the
lioGor’-s only asset of value, and
thus, for practical pnrposca. pry-
smut the devolution of his estate
mnler hU wSl-1 or on itue^racy.
then toe deeree of understandin,

headed again, leaving a battle for all. 'time immortality with dual

second position. This finally went
1

wilts, in 19“t and 1972.

to the ran finishing Tayyara. just
(

To be fair to those who failed,
in front of Rnvai Flavour. Strum- 1 must of them had had their
boli was never a Force from the ! streORth sapped b vthe Arc. This
moment he reached the straight.

;

year North Stoke and Relkino. toe
Flying Water ha» now been ! top two in toe hetting. have not

confirmed as a definite partici- 1 been subjected ro arduous cam-
pant in n&vr Saturday's Champion

; paigns. John Dunlop's progress! re
Stakes at NewmarkeL Malacate

j
three-year-old. Nnrto Stoke, re-

and Arctic Tent, the other French
runners in toe Newmarket classic,

flv from Beaurais id Cambridge

ceady proved himself to be in

toe tup night of his generation
when slamming Captain James by

rnen TJie degree of understanding i enmorrou*. hut FJy/nq Wafer wu\
'

ayftc lengths id me -Joe AIcGrafh
required was as high at that for 1 mate the journey later 1 Memorial' Stakes at Leopardatown.
a will, and the donor must under- I Two wins from two runs is • Dick Hero’s four-year-old,
srand toe claims c
donees and toe extent __ _ _
perty to be disposed of.

j Jj«?r sia-hfe companion, who uas'j faunihotiotT ^of Arraiiis and by capturing the Maple Nursery

All toe action on Friday’s Dew-

Best, who was. backed down’ from ' 05 CHVC

jj-B against to 5-4 on with the Brinain s foar-y ear-old.

sponsors, William Hill. The Lon- Whfc a nip of auhmvn in toe

don firm have toerefore leng- air, the steeplechase season
.
is

toened Sexton Blakes odds from begimting do find its fufi .stride.

7.4 to 3-2. The only other Tmsi-. The jumpers have beon" on toe

rxss reported was for Henry ' go since July SMJ, but with - toe

Cecil's York and Goodwood win-: fiat starting to die its natural

tier, Tannonberg. who has been death, toe better class animals
improving steadily and who was are starting to appear. This, after-

seized on as rhe best each-way noon there are meetings at

value in the race at 10-1. . Yfetoerby and Worcester. Un toe

atRedcar

If

- f- .•

.
Greviile St^key had jamethme v

‘

to odrtwhse at Retoaar, totoae his.
•>•'• v :

l.OQOto wtaner to 'toe -U:K.-- on-j •-
>

'

Rodteater, toen josti<wer.>aa.ta>iir
: '-.v , .7.

Inter asajHletiaa a. dotda* qn

:

the Ax two yews ago, said ; iv lfs£ '7 -

taken a long time tn aack tot?

irtuiKHo i' , v 1 *

.
Rockeatei. home bred br

‘

"FKBifP. Opoienfaefrnev; dad
of caa&steaev

'

to& reason. ~ ^ 2d

ridLed Hasty Vfcagx ww .Wa Sirdr
^^

*

;
winner of .toe season.

.At Haydocfc Phrk fids afternoon-
. ..._ ...„ ,_e record-breaJdns pair. Peter aati<>n s_ kW,^should be_^paWf

,,f Potential
j
7 lylnR W-.trer’s Newmarket record,

j
Reiki no. has earned bis position WaJwyn and Pa>

t <>r the pro- I anjj [pere is also news of Cro<r, in the market by his dromatu: tootin

,he a&,.T= Mn5^»»»- agsE
On that vievv and in the dr- tite winner last v ear of toe Don-

cumstanecs the plainnfh must ester St Leger. He U a probable
succci^l. Huwevqr. in case his runner in riie 'Washington DC

- ... .
I'Wjship were wrong, ne pro- interna tiotud at Laurel Parts next

.sanding required lor the validity needed to consider what happened month.
of a voluntary disposition by deed, in May. 1973. He concluded thar *

Vo doubt it was unusual for a although all three persons pre-

emtfauee on their
,
trafl of success .ge opfm^nts in ^ WT

ho r^nnirimr the Maute Nurserv -Foster Handicap Steeplectwse.

Orange Bav in’ toe Benson and Handicap with Cirever. In Ms
Hedges Gold Cup. If ReJkino can recent success at Bath Crever at STATU OF GOING faertciali: Niy-.

out Park; Korr. Fofksknw; Gooii to

ana vrarxey twanua-'oraoi -we- wtj ’ . ..i ;o
qnarrer of a.' -mile brfort. tajfm&V'f'.' -cF

*'

-7
over. .

'
.

'. • : y-'}-
r 7

s

.
' •".!

Abyssinia, trained ftv Gay Bar* s;*-
, -

l -‘;

wood ‘at Pnaxvrtmjjb. led thiw. ;^"' ^-’-*7
.

- >
futtongs' out. and ran. im .well .tbV-' -,t

laid the Boulby. Saaditap by
& loMii ifli 4 An if 1 11 *1ia 1 —— . 4 .-'Ja length from AVWtia. toe Law.- ...

It ms^a doPftim day^ vrztjit '„

Hide, who started, riding ; ?or.’jr& V.-' - r '

Brittain's yard - in July, has 'iidiv'- “ j- v
ridded' 15 of . toe stable's 27:11- j- - V;

winners-

repeat that performance.
,
Nurto last confirmeed toe promise be ^

Stoke will have to look ho his showed on bis first appearance To iuntTPw : Ti»un-.

laurels on Saturdav. behind LaUjeous at Newmarket- ion; Good to, arm.-

tm fa vourJte.' Remould, gare -tdin '%

his 165th winner for 1977 jn'diyf- v:
«ion two of the Market Sqnarav.*ir>^-.-.-..

'r - 1

,
Maiden" Slices'' at . Warwick yestfir->.; .^.“V • p' *

day. -

--i'-'' ::7v

person "-if unsound mind to moke ^nt when the transfer wjs Pnrlt'ur
executed, namely a solicitor, an «\c«k.aivoliinturv disposition of any

.-.ub-nance without his affairs hav- indepeadeni winu-ss. and Miss HIIX STAKES2 1* <2 17* AIRY
v.urse after her husband's deatfi.

in4I been Erst subjected p> tbe Beaney. thought that Mrs Beaney I ’bv'sirMuiahtcr
Her mennl condition was ulh- Cu-.iri «*f Prvtect3 on. it beln-i understood what toe was doing. 1 ."fraj-n'iro -J 'hoi\c

!
Haydock Park programme
2.0 SYCAMORE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,078 : 6f 1

r.wtely that kn-rvn ,1^

cerebral j trophy, nr senile dcnien-
li.t That condition was mi doubt
022.vacated hy diahetes.. which sh^
hud contracted in 1949. In Mjn.li.
1°73, Mrs Beaney eve cured a gen-
rral power of attorney in favour
of Miss Beaney. At Miat time bile

v. .is able to sign cheques, hut
there must toave hec-n doubts about
her mental capodiy to do so.

Miss Beaney said that j Uis-

vussion rook place hetween her-

»elf and Mr and Mrs Perer

•.suhlished law di:rt a patient coul

J

ii<w even duriun a lucid imer\Ji
makt a valid tfispo-sroon of his

property inter nv-is. Tbe case of
a us'd wa» cbffereot. since it did
not take effect till death, at which
nme the Court nf Protection had
n-i l'uiiher concern for die
^btient’s affairs
Mr La naan, for Mas Beaney.

contended that it was only
necessary for Mrs Bcttnev ro
understand 111 rirat she wd<
making a qift. (2 ) that rhe gift

doing.
The medical evidence showed that
ho- senile dementia was then in
a very advanced stage ; dial it

was impossible tor her to have
hod a lurid interval, and that
accordingly she was not toen
capable of understanding what
toe wa? doing. Even if tht
narrower view of the law was
correct the plaintiffs were
entitled to succeed.

Solirttorv. Owen. White &
Catiin, Feltoam;. Bower, Cotton
A Rower.

Hancvwoorti. 8-11
E. HI’Il'

Faultily Irm ... J BuMSrtale >2-1 ,

Family Trti, l 11

J. Blpaidaie *2-1 fav > a I
1-1

My AnaoasJj, J. Lows • luu-M ‘ 3 V‘
,\LS.\ FhVN: 1-a-l A>r&OTi*. HHJ>-n ! j?I

Secrat, 20-1 Am' Away-Too. Avec-
]

“
Vuu». El'.-nui] Tr.'angii'. Cultbov. H^ue- I .7-
rul GDizraqe, J jjibo lnvH&aiieni. ^>-1 i

Evening Dt-w. LjAindDra, - ->-i Lartv ! “,j
AimJvi i4ihi. .Alecs CK-ti, Hard Top. I

OOO Aide Park, W. AlUnson. 3-11

mo. SMiitmi-r Ohi n»l

OQOQOO Friendly City (B). M. H. EaJSlerBy. H-Il
004000 High Interest tBl. J. Pownoy. B-11 ...
000003 Major Go tBl. M. W. Eail.>rbj. 8-11 . ..
0044 Furzrdown I T. MokJlir. %-r

OOOOOO Gllmontla. H Murphy. 3-U
OOOO H untloy Wood, R. HaUlIUtiL-kd. R-K
0900 Maid of Cavendliili. S. Nunon. H-8

OOOOOO PrlHCksa Sarama (B). E. Rpiuon. H-H ..
oooo -Samil's Gold. S. nUDiti*. 80*
OQOO Some Gal, J. W. V.'aUs. 8 8

034404 Swinging MjJd. P. CnaiMI. B-H ...

I a-i Major Go. 7-2 Swinging Mala. V-2 Some Gal. 11-a Fnnwiwn. B-

1

I Fn-ndly till, 10-1 Huut'vy WmhI. 14-1

Queen's Bench Division

Ground of appeal cannot be altered
Regina v loimigration Appeal
Tribunal, Es parte Mehmel and
Others

BeiV*r= Lord Hidgerv. Lord
Chief Javucc. Mr Justice Cant ley

and Mr Justice Peter Pain

I Judgment delivered October IU|

The Divisional Court held tlmt
a notice »«' a decision hy the
’'ecrecary nf State f«»r rhw* Home
Department to make a depomtion
i 'der cannot be uuieoded by the
Immigration Appeal TrihuB-.il

•vlien hearing ah appeal a.4.1 Inst

the decitom si* as to change the
..round stated m the notice.

Their Lords!tips -^ranred jppli
canons hy Kuincr Meltmet and
’•lifhtap Melinici. j«ud .seven of
lli-;h Road. Tutleidiant. l.ondc.a.

wife and dJU'^Ittvr respe*. tivelj *if

Fkreni Mehmel. now detained in

Pt-nronviSU pri'.nn. for n« unlei
•r cerrii-niri tu remove into ibr

llljsli Court ami quacli a detenni-
nxrion of the nihuiul, dunsl
January 4. 1977. which dismissal
sheir anpeals from rite decision of
The Seereran- ul Store to itwfce a

dtpurt?ti*m i-r-.ler ii^.unsi rttefll.

An application bv Mr Mehmel lor
a similar •idvr was refu.-ed.

Mr K. S. Na.di.-Ln fiv the appli-
cants : Mr Andrew Collins f**r i h*v

trihunnl.

The LORD CHIEF .U S I ICE
sjid that Mr Mehmct arrived in
toe Vnirsd Kingdom in l?~0 from
C \ pms and vs* yiven permission
pi remain for «:*rc month. His
i»*Fe and daughter arriied in 1V71
without di'cjo-ing their rclation-
$F-ip to him and were ri»-rii (*er-
rii<sion to remain tor si v month
Tbe three continued t*.< live in riie

c-iiinirv without regard ro the
limit of nme imi'o*.ed on their

They were therefore paten

-

t'ally liable »*i he rfe>v>.rt«l under
section .’1 .ins 1 of rhe Immigration
a* s i°:i.

Section 3 provided “
1 .1 1 A jK-r-

son win 1 ia nut pairial -shall be
liable to denorration from the
L'nited Kingdom—(a) iT. having
only a limited leave to enter or
remain, he does nor observe a
londirinn attached to riie leave or
remains beyond rhe time limited
l" rhe leave : or . .- -. ivt if another
person to who^e family he belnng>
is or has been <n-dered rn he
deponed. . .

In 1975 the family . of wlum*.
notiu uq had been heard since
their arrival, surfaced. Mr Meh-
met. in respect of witom the

2 l> CAPTAIN COOK STAKES *-a-V-e:
£740 ftf >

Silver Ccrtl. ar c. tav Abwah—SvU«
null' il'Ri iC. LCiOL*. O-il

>.. Hide iuv 1
,

Serigma S. wooii**;- *b-i> 2
Portal* image .... J Lowe <&-ii 3

I

Ai-^O K,\N- 7-2 ftoboUn. 11-U Siult I

JAirifs. 3-1 -Tx1b.il Uos .
10-1 f*rs:

|

CVIOXH'* 4[h«. It— J Higl.llfln 4*4, ij-.
|

Cousin KJbbi'. O ran.
TOTEr Win. Udp: pUire*. I4p. ITg

lftp: dual ftw-'i-asr. Rl.uT
- *.*. Utolaai.

Mehmet's application would be
a ‘ a- llal-

refused S IS <3.10, HANGING STONE HANOI-tnuscu. CAP 1 £J ,0ol : Jim .jm
But did the wife and daughter Rockeaiar. cii 1.' uv Rom Ruct.e:—

remain within section 3(5Mc» when 5fin.*rf
th

?5'.'>

' S,t P 07,pon'
!

the deportation order against Mr ' soars*:.- • 4-1 tav* 1
Mehmet had been quashed ? Were g«“ frhev criJJ rtw R*»Ta' Mj 'or- 1 o ' U-.-4* 4

johnny l'.<-nl.

run.
TO IC Um. 4Tp% n]3ci-». lip. 12p.

\ 2.30 BEECH HANDICAP (£1,457 : lm 40yd 1

OpOatM Silver Sled C. Bmlnin. V1 • « .

. .T. u Ryan *>

J Scaarave 11-
. . M Blrrh ' 1
, . M Kettle 3

E. Hide 7
P. Gladden 1"

. . . C. Moss K
T. ivea t-a

M W ood 7 2
. R. Curaul n— If*

. . J Lowe 3
W KlgglTU 1?1

08 40000
a** oootoo
vi

Harwood.

3.30 WALNUT STAKES (3-y-o : £1,272 : 5f j
’

S':-;
i,r
\

i 200331 BooUiovon <o). p. itaiwrn.
'i*
0 --, H- •£

d,
Jf2£"'- '., -r

'

ai332i Nlee y^wetl^ R.HoUfWhcad.^o '

' e'
211330 Captain's SMinr- <OI< W. wlghiman. 8-11 ....... - - t

. . . .,

A - 303003 And SehoM
R 14111- Sran Lut l

)6 0-00000 Hy Old Man
17 40094 Madame Decay.

3-1 BeeUinvon, 1-8 Capuun's Beauty. 3-1 I

Brtiold. J 3-1 Mv Old Man,T»)-l Madame Decay.

High lnl*Ti»tf1. 30- i others.

4.0 HORNBEAM HANDICAP (EU04 : V:m\
1 <71204 All At'Saa 3-^-7 - --

i

I

? ^’•cSto.-a.: . .

Juitice IB1. M. MrCuurt. S-H-3 .

RarortMan IC-O), C Thimlon. -s-N-l
Right Sa. I. W'alKvr. 4-A-fO

133220 Andy Row
Lanf141200

040130
402011
124330
0-1304
132110
10-0012 Powderhall.
0-0201 a Cher term edc
0-02014 ebartrrmede
00110-0 Cedar EnunL. .. . .

0-000 5m nr Ranusa. J. Calven.
000020 Plying Fable, A. Smllli. 3-7-7

Ala,
- —

. t. little ra
G. Hosier it

. J Reid i
t Antrr 1

P. Eddery lb
ClilMurl. H. Murpliv. 3-T-ll D. MffiM •

Debutante (HF>
,

vH. SlDUlu. V7-11 UudK It
Amberelta. M Cama-b.i. J.-7-7 M. W'lghaui 0 *»

3-3 31-0001 Him baniusV J. EfriHllinton. J-7-7 K. Leatan It)
004001 Hallah tC-D), D. U. Junes, 1-7-7 S. Jarvis 5 J*.

i-1 JUdht So, 0-2 Dnhmantw. n-i Airdv R*w 5*lv*-r Su-H. B-l Reimndun.
1 0-1 Pn» ityrhaii. 12-1 Ar.iliurnna. ta-i Hailaii. Cjiiiuiirt. Tnpma>t. In-l Lord
Justice. 1M-I nlhcra

3.0 MAPLE HANDICAP 1 2-y-o : £1.576 : 7f 40yd)

they still members of the family i ;iLSA 9.u Drumadoii u-3
'-* a person wlm liad been ordered two b-uh.. 7-1 ms u«. 10- 1 Burd-r

Secretary af Stare bad previously
ns decisir

appeal
deter-

'•'iyr.eU a notice uf Ins decision to
make a deprurtotion onler^ appealed
to an adjudicator. The -appeal
was dismissed, arid his application
to rhe tribunal tor leave to of
.»-aia-.t the adjudicator's
ruination •»•»« re-fused. The
Secretary uf Suite signed a depor-
tation order again:-! him in Jtilv.
1976.

In \*.w etnhei . l“7*i, Mr Mehmet
-ucces-ifuUv applied to die Divi-
sional Court ru quash tlie detw-
r.ttion urder an.l tlie derermina-
tioit *’f the mbuTiai refusing leave
to appeal. The tribunal teas com-
manded ro jninr leave, and hear
and determine tbu apjieal.

In rhe meantime, in acconkuxe
izJi Hume Office policy in vticb

c.i.-.es to pructod first a^uti^ a
husband and father and Tfcc-r.

against his f-amilj . rhe Secretary of
Srate had sjzned a nonce of hi-
decision m deport HL-s Mehmcr
and the daughter under 'section
.li3)(ct. They hud apptaifcd direcr
t«* rhe crihunjl under section
l.»i7nhi of tlie Act. The appeals
were dismissed by rhe trihuna.’.
Mr Meltmet had conrvnded Thai

the quashinc r.f the deportation
onf-ar hr1 night down witlt it rhe
antecedent decision to deport him.
Thar argument was wrong. Tr

would he absurd if 3 deportation
•rdcr which was bad for. say.
technical reasons, brought d.jw-n
rhe decision to deport. Mr

to he deported ? The answer was
no.

it did n*>i m.vjb pos-obh* n. con-
strue section SiSiic) as rttougl;
tire sui^ivaJ »*t die decision to de-

.

port Mr Melimer was cnongb fa
satisfy the requirement for an
existing dut*jrtiiJnn order
When counsel lor the Secretin'

of Stale had realized tbe diffi-
cult' under section .It.1jui, he
hJd situglu before tbe rrihunaJ
it amt-urf the notice wfii'ch

RtVT. I ti t .VyU*l(jla • 4U| . W elsh
imic. 20. t Homy Tur*_ 17-1 Nlr*»

uri'l Vni-rMiv-. saru Anavro. la rar..

roir Win. : Ploew., til* 3Jp.

Haydock Park selections

By Our Ratio? Staff

Ctiv.Vd

£2p .iitri roman. CJ-CO. H wraw. 1 it

t£r ^saCtburn stakes ,

&

t'»m • .

• '
Uttto.Nuggat, b «. by 4'maUi.Cvni«

nU .ir.i iMfs P CoiUau .

.

C Oionetd •-Hi I I

2
Coanb.ir.i

Pwwi-rs.
run
TOTE. Win. 623. i.lui.-s 19l«. - 3!

initiated the procuediuas aiciin^ I dual fsoci.u. Vi. sj'. sur 'Mji* hd-v:•ii.
j

?

rhe wife and tldugiirer >1* that
j

41 Nenmiaren-i. .1 1 1. [7.
dlj 4 th- BOtlUBT

3-v-ii Et.173 In* I

Abyuinta, t> c
A-J.lis A it. nr.

he ciiidd gel home untiei- section
•3(5 Hal. TliC rribun.il hjd
.lii.tued the ami-ndmem.
A atroue case could be made

under rhe latter provision, but ii

was never nude out id rhe notice.
The notice required bv thr Act
and the regulations made there-
under required the ground of rhe
decision to he specified. The
notice having specified secuon
.HSifci. it was not logical or
right to iiKinge ihe ground half
way through rile Ki.c.e«lingi so
u< ro spetilv ^-cticai !U5)ial.

Ti:e 3>>tice was -a notice ereen
to che wife wnu daufiiier idJing
tltem that they would lir de-
porr-id and indicating tine ground
of rhe decJ'.t'.m. The ground !wd
u» he stated with care, and it was
jtatrd with care l»i*t ir proved
insuhsrjun'jl. It c*:idd not be
changed in the middle nf the
proceediags. Accordingly, rhe
applicapun in respect the wife
and daughter e.ouid be granted.
Mr Justice Canrley ard Mr

Justice Peter Pain agreed
Solicitor* : Pollard &

Tre-jsuri Solicit. *r.

!
Folkestone programme

jiaaras p~,k d.d uai i

3 45 SEDLESCOMEE STAKES <£340: 6f»

i

So ••'•‘M'd—

7

tor Si
•A Bom-.". ;*-»>

OOOOOO Rink Note- (SI. c.\ OStiL J-'*
323043 Plying TacAM (ttj. M. Ho-rnc-S. 4-U-ll
043000 Hcnrtvtle Ronner. F. 1 arV-.-y. J-B-lt .

000003 Ml»i Kuna FU. S. S-U|I|.I*! . J-B-ll ...
031030 Nlnhl Line IC-OI. C Habburr. VB.li
000004 Switchback, r.i. p.oiion. .>U-U .....
032423 Correct Approach tS>. P ‘-H-8
234020 Tav/tfy. O HUlfy-r. 1-K-K.

Sro/Ke*'
Vflth.n the Law . . N'. tUrr.i «.1-1* 3
Steplranilrv . .. S W>*Ml«*r >1.1-1 > 3
ALSU rriN: .14-:: lav L**7nt D*-cd

1 4th . 7-1 toil Ov-imond. 1+-1 Heivyi
Soon. 20- 1 L“t. 7 ran

to

B. Riium-
. B R.\neand *
l| L.- Tfionidi 2

a- 1 Cotixt Awnnacli. J-l.Uennell*- Rinner. W-a Mia Kann rii. 7-nwwdy,
>-] llllni T.uL(-. Mqlu Line, 12-t Sv. r.chSi. k an- 1 Pi?t hint*-.

TOTE: Win. iSin: piaots. 2 ']>
1

.*

ra' f»rsca-i. 7 In. n. Hamooit. at 1 ;rtira' .

PuIlKlTV.Ilgl, all hd.

J 15 IT. RALPH CROSS HANDI-
CAP •'Tt.llo- Cl.

Marching On. be l»v rudar JModv—PhKi-'OlMit 'Lad)' 'Ijtihaulil-

sr;
I ii
:
to

1 ?!

’ii?

H. UallanUrit- > S
. . . k Haymmid la

J Mmer 7
. . . r.. Dnfnnlif 1

J

2.15 HURST GREEN STAKES i.l-vt. maidens: £6UK : lm 7f
HlOydj

O Arctic Dog, *1. HAM*. *-M
OQ Luaary Spring. M. Ky.in.

0032 No. Silver tl <>«. a*
004-3 Parallel. M. IlKKull. '.'-'J

020000 Rlbcrvy. I*. Su.illr •*
00 Son Patricio, n. Ki/vy-l. **-u ....

304000 Sovereign Lane. 1 ; Hauler. 'I-O ...
OOOO Favuurlto Lady. It. Huiiqh-gn. HOI
0032 La Crept-rto , i. II,mL*-t. h- 1 1

OOOGOO Loch Gama <e|, Hnuy Slf.lth. fl-tl
OOO Mnrry Cindy. B. Lnnicr— R-11 ...

oc-rjo PatronolHc. 1 . R*-n:4*.M«I. -i-U
000 Silver Love ICJ. R. Hanburv- 8-11 .- tWOOO 5parhl4ii4 Rlvrr, M. Ham.-. H-II ...

T.-8 Nu RL'l-r. 7-2 Lsr n-1 S*Jier*-i !
jT| Unc. 1*:.| Parallel. Itl-i

M*-trv iltidc. I m-h Coma. Ifi-I sumi Love. KJhhrrf. UiJ-1 tuiier-i.

unuuu umivn.ni, . ..iuj
041400 Awuoan. U. Harwood. Lwt3 - !>. Bla^LKirth'lft.^jg»

3-0 Pittebonr IB). Or. Kent. w-M-b' v* -— *• AUUyntoO.O »
20-0001 Cape &cb. «. Armscrowi.. .3^-4 ..> . . J. .^tK* -,%4,3H3nC 11 Tl rf000004 Poarldru- R. JorVt>, S-8-6 M- || B lil
011-000 ward pf Honour (C-D). J. Dunlop. 5-K-a ..... K -Jtcha

:0 Kolyma

lb 004000 RafTcrln
l'i 00403 Tit*11H
gil OOOl OO Aldlo

4-1 KoIjtoj. 5-i River Mahwi . 11-2 Word, nf-lliwuMlT.
Pvarldnr. 3-1 Cap- Ren-, TJ-1 ' Aitln.-. ' 1 4-1 lUnhov. Tick'-t*

. ^>-1 A-iurantir. 7-lT:^*?}*. f—
» -re-i -nafrtdirrt.Fw.-^A-y,, .

i-j."
' - i”‘-'T»ViZ

a5 riiIC r'r ^

IIULluTR.in. 3-
C. DiL'Huld I s- 1 1 1

Nashua D Nsbolls >7-1 . 2
Coded Scrap . S . Wi- bil-.-r 'IS-'Ji ?

Al>r> IlAS- 7.~-2 fji P.Wn« Cl'in1.

7-1 r**)nra». T-I *:o/a L >-••>. n-i Cnoit
Cnie 4th • . 13-1 Mnrctis fian-i*-. 1J-1
Ml— Knisnivondvr. iu-1 Bi-:I;t Ult.

RV. i-'.'J'ut i
2.45 ROBERTSBRIDGE HANDICAP (£1,124 : 1 lm)

. ii W.utn- ••

D. MjiIIjnd 1*1
. . . D Vans U.

A. KinibnMvj ."*

F*. Ram stiaw* i?

p Yuiinq fi J..

n. kud*i' 1

R Mllddlr S II
... 8. Jiipi 1

1

4.15 ASHFORD
1 ' O Acres la

oooo Choir
. 00 Lava'

OOOOO *1arils#
HIM

440033 Qulcfc Away, i ' YenUcy
a SMB. J. ti union. B-l 1 ..
O Star Flash (Ct K V. Jnrrl-;

Hian.. H-it r. . -Hfliis* * ^ ac
. h-ll R. Wcmliom 3 .'•'*VE*J*taW!*> for ’he
Tt»; .8-«t B. .nar,n4ii*l -•.«». >"3rm eg",

.
H-11 J Merrer S m V.^ Zer'.ir.

Ii. OO Valpollcalla. S. V Dodman
: Slda. 7-3 iJinlr Snrlw. M Quirt Away. 11-1 Loii-'v 1 i.unt prlraxii. ’7-1’

Mir Flash, ia-1 NalpollculLi. lo-i.Miu -Hot Peru. 1<“1 omerv. • '. -

'

rru '*,ilvr did not »un
Tore Ulr. II. :i • ilj-.-.'. 14, 77p. 1 4

2;*. dual , -JP--J.-I. -i-'. sir T*l ; ;
l*iv-t-i! .it N»-.,isK>r»e* '.I. .1 . ^

rovr nilFHl.t H*,i V. .!i-r. ! ti.
«Im—

-

uili'i i-17 *•. TREBLE Silv.-r
| H

l.onrt. LilTi* N-rai-i. '.|jr:liM On.

110030 Mr Fttideue IC.D). O Ikiovotid. S-tU-ll
•JOaaoi PraacJi tC-D>. fi Luji'ii-vv -t.ft-6
031000 Mr Ptayblnle (Dt. l*i C.ilLiqlkin. .
331044 Regal Wonder tCI. '!'. W'jikiIi. .:-7-lC ..
002300 Personal Coll. H IIKIA*. 4-7-H
03-4010 Crlaritawn. V. M.i>v-». 1.7-7
013043 wnthl (B.D). M irancift. J-7-

.... r.. Slerkv-v
C. Oi*l**r 7

. M . L Ululua-N
1. Bund

• • S, Spendlavc 7
H. H.iIIjISLt-

I. -fpnidiu>4n

Folkestone selections
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- tf.ijih. •, t Mr Fnrdvii*-, a t w -hi.i, s.j k<h),u wnmw. io-t Per-., mar Word of Honour. 4.15 Loves yomic Dream.

-•:> 12-

1

Mr P»-i«r.i . i»-7 nriatdu*

By Our Raclus Sun - 1
• pim.hA

1.45 Hcnrictte Runner. 2.15 N'o Silver. .2:45 Fraash. J.I3 El ti nan a. 3.45'' A g-^rca)

Co
official sciiatchings. \rT71n1a 3-1 j NORTHIAM HANDICAP 12-y-o . £9ti2 . 5f)

Strait C.11.-1. tl.id-la-L Part-
"

I’lirva.i. r.*.-inr. and Kip q

By Our Newmarket Correspondent s r H*'
3 "KJiaaifl

Famili Division Wetberby NH
. war ivnt.op. • 1 i033i Royai Lad toy. m. sioiio-. *-7 •; st.u-iui 2 1-45 Night Line. 2.15 No Sili'er. 2.45 Regal Wonder. 3.15 Koval S.i#S
nt I 2 221402 Ouallty Canal* (B. D1. N. Aiiam. 1. McK«nian *> 3.45 CdpC RaCe. 4.15 LOVES YounjC DrOCm. -

.
2J£WUE:— — — ^ L - .':ryS?..2

H—iiiii%. -..i m> Plant. U-l Slornir
til-ur. — t Y<*\ Vi- Yev. 10-1 Oiwi-

t.il'- lliifisi* IJ-1 Molh'- jp-t

Nrwgjlr. b-l t Linipproul. 7-1
Mrtiap'ium-. B-l Hllita'a W.1%, 12-1
PinniM Sirnu. ls-1 nitim

Right of husbands not to cross-petition
Welfare v Welfare
1»l 1 <:*re Mr Ju-nce Bu-li

[Judgment deliivrvd ilctuher 3

1

When n-jeenn? j i»ii'l*'.% peuri'in
on the ^-nund That -hu had pt%~
I'-'ied thu .'•ndui.'t iif which sit-*

rnmpkuned and ilwi the murriago
t'.ad out hmki-ii d«i-.*ii irrecricvjlilr,
Mr Justice Cush said that rhe has-
I'jnd l'i.mjIJ Ilivc- cit—

l

prayed but
h..U preferred not in peminn and
lK»d a right nor J-* tin .<>«

.

Eecali-e uf the wife's adiiirery.
hr% Lordship said, riie husband
enulil have been anmii-ri a ilccrcv,
hri he would have risked in sulv
sequent proceedina% to%in^ rhe cus-
tody uf rhe r.vo children of rhe
marriage :*» his wife. He nii-4h:

hare lo-si ar one ftll siroop his
wife, hi% children and lii% horn"
when nu blame could be atfucfieif

ro him That v.-ouid -uit- ln-cr

outrasumis.
Tile wlfv. Mrs Vatr.ela Yvonne

Welfare, of Shf-rehani. Sip.miy. I hiu

ha'-cd her petition nn section HI'-
fbi of riie Mamniuni.il Causes Act,
Ifi'i :

*' The tour, hearing ,1 pcD-
fioit for divorce shall n*n hold rh-ir

the marriage li,i> broken dowfi
Irretrievably unless the |tt-iiri*>i

*t?.Hsfics rhu court . . . itu that

rhe respcutd cm has behjvrti in
such a tvuy tlia! the pi'tuiuner can-
nor be ca'Ci/l ted tv five nidi the
respondent."
Mr Stuart Ljinben fur me wile :

Mr James Badenoch far the iiu.?-.

hand. Mr Richard Welfare, archi-
tect. nf Shurelun:.

Illb LORDSHIP -aid nut the
Ltdtins uf file wife'- nctitmii had
neon on rhe twentieth amrivervin

*•1 th** marriase. The wife had
.-aid that ibe .lurriw had been
o hnpj’5 one op to 1970: the hi*.--

ban <51id up ro VC.'.. There were
p.*.ii buys **f the marriage. JUed
U and 12.

_
The wire had originally Coin-

pljiiied that litsr huslvuid Im*I made
eveective demands for sexual inrer-
enuns and that he Irad abused her
-•hen she had declined intercourse.
That alle<:.rtion had been amended
and it ivus now alleged that from
1;”0 the husband had complained
rbout the infrequency of ve.vuai
imerci>ur<e and -rliai he i-.-ould

adopt a muotl.v and (sulks acitudr
towards rite wife when she de-
clined ro have intercourse.

Ail niarriases went rimutcih
sexual liii'uc’.ilties. The hiL%tailri

adniltrod that he did complain ot
Tile In frequent v of inrotvowrv.' and
shit riie wife had made excuse.-*
•*1 tirean?«. f; only in 19

-
4

rliar he dicrovuvd Hint she wiu
diTving i>n an adultc-riui*. affair
v.itii a niarrietl nun. That affair
had sT.int-d in l

r-72. On nvir. .;

found our si:*.- h;,ri c.r.-_n him ep
fc-r about a roar, hi*: the affair
had ‘Suited aiam in 15““. anil wa.:
c**no»:iiin;.' hid no prf^-fn-Tt
of niarrijj.* v.Mi the other <111111.

-r*io wemtil contenr wish his ov.n
marriage and had a child of four.
The •wu.tl difficulties of thr

frurriase were directly related f.i

Hit- vriH's a Hair, riu* win* -aid

;li.it tile lm.hand re.%v*med her
C,Mail' um! inmi time to lime
shutveJ hi< ru.scuinivnt in words
and L'uiiditcl. and tiui ins (.undue

f

anunintetf tu behaviour within 1 lit*

MjCtiun. Cntlduct ul a rusiiumleiir

c*juld nor be looked ai in isuia-

Church news
Appuininienis

Tin- if*’ ( Ku-t.r ,.f

SI Jnlnr>. I> 1 rl'l ill. rt-nri *i- os H.i'.r-
11- hi. Iv In-”pi ,«; I'.io.in .,1 tv ..L c-
X.i-Iii Ca«i*”iral

111** III" I b”4-o:l Mf S.I-.
:u*m.,*in N--1||. [; It, . i'k -. *••,• of Nor-
v i-rh. i-* is- \ 1 *r m S!**ii*-%.i.-ii., %,-iiia

JUii-*- .1-

I hi Rev I* 111* <s Lur..i%. -2l.aal.IM
of Slvrs-w-Jiui* S, l.,.a. .1lotfl-.r *1 U-llt-
(ti-ld in h*> \ ,>-jr m Kiill|*ii*Uii. 4:o*
Ci-s<* oT E.«th ,*nj VHIj

ill*’ Kc--. B orii-pi-Si-
clnrv ni n.intfi 1tu/. .f'o.*--- ft
j^,coSlpr. in Iv,- \ *. ,r ni VvhllUicL ST
.\n4reiv win* r,ir<n*]%r.jdii*. 4.1J11*- ilia*
liUI.

tin- !!r. 1* *: I Norw-jha. \i-jr
j( HMlI'n-alMurni* »n.| uncsi-ln-Lliann*
*1 vi arai.%ii|tl jnii Uu*' tiM*-. -lio-.-r of
t..ir.ti-PbiiiX. 1,1 re ti-T.ir ul Si Laun-’ivs*-
.n-lliar.Pi vv-::n S: 1 aUlu-rtli**«. Maii-.lo-S.

,.ii-i- Ji.vrcv**

n*« l!.-v n Siann-%. Ylc.ir i/l 'ti-».-

'zomtiqh. iIk.l -*-.- 01 f.l*-.-li-i-l*l. t-« 01*

Hur.ii n*-jn »*i unit.

Re-sigrtatiuitS

Th.- R.-v 1: H nrv-in. Vle.if -*f St
>'ai1i,iAicrc nraor-vnoor. dlori*-.* of
Sii'ISivId on Doc ->J.

The Rbv w. Howard. curat*--in-chflrga
ai Lucconib*-. *h*>?n4P of Rith »ni
WnliS on N« -ill

Tin* H-*v ,1 D. \imn. Simp ot IdHi.
4!0CPM of ClilTfv"v>*r

dost but had tu be viewed in the
iiglrt uf all tii l‘ Nurrcumding cir-
cumsninces. tnebtriing rhe aepree
of prrn-nrjriuii.

Jr iras conera r-. ro r<:*in.ii<-n 4.1m
•o hold that a wife was entitled
t*i 3 decree if tin- court were to
find that rhe reason why she
could not live '.vith her husband
v,Bs liecjuvv uf her passion fur
aiiuther man : U had norliing t*i do
-.visit in; behanc-iir.

l'p to Cfirianna.%. 197-f. tiie Jtits-

band had believed th-Jt ibe wire
’-•'a-- nial ni« an . sY.i.-r tu for-.’i r rite

other man. and they «m nn rcasnn-
al*ly wei:. Karlv tri l'i;;,. however,
she (uuhand. wn-sirivt* to atmo-
r

1'here jnd vnth the wife .nice
a^ain rv- 1 tic ran 1 tu have sexual
intercourse. lH<ame suspicions
that the affair w'u • vuntinuinu.
From then **n (lit* wife itad conic
-'e t»- living lie.- iiv.-n life. She
c-'niimiyd to couj: ni-i-al-- and keen
h-niM-. They c**ntinueO 10 rite -ami*
!ruu »vluda hut rhe v-.sie down,
stair:. The ii;!-:*iai:d ii.d ..,i,-ii;: Lf|
Immobniziitg th** car. «>*in.; »!uit

the wile cubic m*s exp««.: u* Lav*
tht fre-e ire*: *if tiie car alien she
3:i.fi*m\! tu uc; oijjv a- home-
keep-.-r Till* fact i!ia: tiut had
occurred *in|v *>n three ucc.l7ioi>s
demonsira led ilie liusliaiiil'i sHf-
cuiirn-i. riw* ii*isl*a pJ an-»m a.:

vaUin? the 1vile a j»n*snf«re. a
bitch and a mv.. liui tlio.e uririis
had been used •.then the lurehaiui
wjs driven u» clesperjti**u.

Tbe ••.tie bjd made inn aileg.i-
1i1.11; r-t •i.ilenvv «jn the lir.-l
nccasiun |n> L*>iiiviii;* was sabs-
i'ied tiut flits hii.band had nut
assaulted lit-r. On lh*- fecund
occasliVt he- had grabbl'd her bv*
her dresving-guwit >!eet-.-. -\ due tur
liad round nu evielelK e i*t linii^-

2.1." HALLnELD HURDLE
l Div I : parr I : Novices : £452 :

2m

»

.1 s-.nhi. 1 a-

7

'*r '1* ,-v-v.rd 7
Civil b-rvani. A-ll-2 1

230 SEVERN
HURDLE <t

i.U
1 -J. .fUill

C.r-.w r. \ijIk, 7-

1

1-11 Pnrn-- 7
r*. *-ll-ii *.ir Ki-wi*,n
*'.finvin-J lillMHI.

ial 11
vr r.nip-. "-u n .. n vmiia
I'.l Pin 7-1 1-11 l.* Il.irrv
J-'r.-inm it- 11-1 1

Mr hr.- 1..- lUT.-- 7
l:.i-:-r.iv . —ll-n .... lUn-i .

'*>"- ir. :.V Hlfr 4-li-vf . f-...lll,liii.j

u*. i*'ji.-ir,*i rnrii. .i-i;.f, .1 u'NmIi
>~;l- IVII. -'.-11--I .... Munr.i

CSJu- S-:fL.. 1-11-0 Hru-li-rl- 1.

Jl'-I Sp.tri.i»-v i-Jl-UO 111 11a

I .*ilui.i!i 4-1 l-U .ir, .

1 frviv -JiSir. 7-a SsaM-jr- -

.1 lF T If js X|-|M. *j-l l»a»
Oan. ri-i n.ia-ri. 1 I ci.i l;:ll.
11-1 (ii-.,,*.

.U5 GORDON FOSTER CHASE
(Handicap: £855: 3m lOOydl
1U--J Bml I*tun. lu-is-a .... n* Horry
114- Sourr.i. -1-lu-f* I> Alivlrv.
-i-l-l Kerman. !.**.•lu-u J O Nrlll
-.'•r-l l.llti*- Svrtn 7-1 tLu . . Illckrn.m
i*»- n *~-n*n*ii-ir k*v. in-tn-n . «7m%

’ Swanl-. Cuu'f. **-10-0 ’UUdlsor* 7
I *1-1.1 l.-»-d Rum. •~S S»*Ulra. !! 1

l.i Ii n- Stan! |f-[ ki-mun. 1--J BnatiSv
' ii .in- . J«i.l I'annnlil* l.«*v.

5.15 HALT.FIELD HURDLE
t Div I : part II : Novices

:

£145 : 2m 1

Barry- jIJ-1 Rur«l*'f HrliT. .V H-it P
if.|i UlddV Da lid. *.-11-11

i laii!*1 Bird. '9-11-11 mv
•in;- nranixn. fi-ll-ll .... loianil

K.-I-hi cnanl .-Vu-ll lljrnvDit 7
N. 1 11-110*1 0.1 v. -'tall-t*

li-p Lancor.
uva- Lime m
1LI* nnnalkoD.
'47i- SWdnni
1 -Up Invenlon-.
*4- Kalin *•

•» I udur
r.nlrin.an 7

-Ur2 Supdrnun. Ef.lC-lQ R.
1

It. Evans
J|*» OiucLuurv. b-iu-p vtr Rarueu 7

Tnirrnd. ly-1 Foreign LewlWl, . K-T- ,*W J- Urmh; t-„r;huRhluyn Rr-i. 1 4-l*Cti.rt»«.n;'-/VS? tii**^*
-nn«. Prinij-. PU-.5 .-jjl-wv -. v...- ... V.=.^ ”V .

1

2.45 BORGY RKNTON CHASE
(Novices: £931: 2m 50yd 1

' 'VniHi 7-7J-*. t OV.’.i:
UUn'io. n-i 1-1 —
*
'.o.•*:.!•i,inn. 7-H-i

*Tr On l«-Pa »-!•-!

l'*-.-.v i*rn‘".li rv- 1 1 - : .. r.,u!i)u
I* I'.l- ’-1! 'Ii i-ivr ilvV. 7-11-1 I! TlfiM-l
• lit l».--. i-ni.-rl Ini-f ' - 1 1-0

SniJIli-IV* !»•»

-Ml M-niaj. "-
’ 1--.I ‘-lcCiiuii-t

UJ Pi- I - f.. - r II-,-:.. . I,,lllln*-r
I-’.- viii tni-.i. 4 i *i :.i- i i-nci-r

; *'.!n|-|.i 7-t -vlajna-l. |0-i
i-iio-. i,-i *.;irr.< «>-•> b.,-..

I '.lari*- • _t-i l.»ta Pr-.fili

4 13 HEADLEY CHASE t Han-
dicap : £911 : 2'fli IlMJ.vdi
l'i-i- l.uv are n-ll -12 ... laiiirtln**
-'-.-J Iv v [arn H**--. H-1I-.1 .. raiilkm-r
J .1- I ' v haw. h-JU-li 11 I Tl.iv I os
1 ‘I.

-
-- ll"oli.rv MiS'Ii, lu-Iu-H H.ih'kHi*

I*-'- I’-"I- 1 w.irrlnr. '-I L'-t ... iiniv
-•:!* liivn-. 7«i'i-i .... ii^rn.--
aif- Pri.-*- i-jy-v.- 15-10-1 .. J. O'VHII
a; - li.i r im. i .

*• u*-l .... iluwi' r
• «...* rihi w.iinr. I'-IU-O .. D Aiim
-

' Marunmi. io-io-d Arnvarnng a
li- 1 W-. hint Por. i-r l.uclii*-.. iHnM \| .im.ir l.VJ llaar's Psiw. K-l

iru iLi-rv- .n.i.,1. j«m Nvvnr Thrrr. la;- 1 •

li-u- IIH--1-. l.'.-i Prlr*- r.P'W. uim
I.IIl-TS

Jill- iuvlufjnvt1

Pnnl h'uud
•j-j. Simmering
u svcamiire
•; Whral-nn-basr. 1-1 i-u

.'-U WIimd-i'in-Buu. lOO-yu SlightHum. A- 1 fasUlanrv. Ifl-a Hurd<-r
Url-l. o-| nmntnii 10-1 h'on-l.
i i-l sitnm^rlnq. 1-V-l Kathnm'i n.a.
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., 10 boors and *
-

5iar
" “ ‘ * half of football.

“ There has been a great levelling
tn international football. We've
got to give Luxembourg credit.
There is no sde In tbe world just
waEiing to be beaten. We can’t

l;

four goals. Tomorrow night (7-13) - into the ground."
,?
r hurc , to r? to the tiny City Stadium here they Although oh paper the England

Eng&ad bsve scored a total of assume that we win grind them

InJ* 5ttt

c

?
q
? astS? < SigJMPOw least that nuinb<T “a™ seem ttT’be ‘aligned _

aers aijn«J,avs : U ia-M minutes against Luxembourg 3—4—3, with Hushes as captain
£**". b^Z

0 -
' ^ a! uto tewnot yet won a game in sweeper, Mr Greenwood

5*«nJ» brw • IvorM Ctrp Groan 2 and have «»d : “W* cu Tt'ds£mc Icatoril
«^«acv ?£r

• -n™> i
conceded. 17 goals. to numbers. That's too rfmpll-

a,Tj \vr^1:
- »iL* «hf The aft is not beyond England, »ed. The public want to see

die C2? "bln?- aT‘
wtoevtr pwular opinion way. trams being progressive." He

**tti
h|

: >* pre«*dy.h<*l ajsdusr them, aid added.; "We’ve become masters
aaa fitiv

" stortd-uot be so when convidcr- “f stoning a Rime up. We are
'key He* tog ggC(£ffSgboilI1g. *» aqmnny all frightened for our own Jobs
Ci[ s ,lntl*te

*• oCodf 550,000 people and has an. and this has been • transmitted to”* hSSL«ef based tot players. iftSRSi%
tiu.'- :

on IBS£tb“ rtayers. Loxembount they could be devastating"
: tost foreign side to be lQ iraintag today w* emphasis

£?£_ on
,

sbootinS, with the mid-
involved, and

tto ball being centred low intotw aoaimoutb. Mr Greenwood’s
aversion to tJus high, speculative
JOb is welcome but it remains to

inu. -
•“nto

«ur 'UBh*' i

('Uv b beaten by England. In March they
‘w S lost 5—0 at We •

B.«. lr“il ‘“l &' 5—® at Wembley and since
uiin-

haiMj
0
,
0 tbca 'they have not improved for

un "'teS k
w the loss of Pilot, their most er-

perfenced defender, who
tin.%?« *a >
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rs

'--j'.T st

retired,

-

goalkeeper.
Sender, who was not included in he seen ^'frhfr'rtu'’

w
the pMTy. because _his dub have 3?

Rugby Union

Eagles spread their wings for

second victory of the tour

^rSBsrSjasiittrs. a£«£fi ScotfcmiL

wiD be marked by Watson and S^afj?22K
?!s5§£$ Welsh' match their spirit against

uia.lS>. Gilbert Leerand, the coach and A
,
-i... r,

» >ICD lU. WC puiira IMLA JJ1IQ UJluuritf.
• rill..

J — — g- *;

;
L - 1 " -LTu.jnT- *** ^ Gilbert Leerand. the coach and ®anu" to score ^^ an archetypal British team

«t*. Greenwood, refuses to be drawn f ‘ c
™ SrouP

<m any talk of Koats. Mr Legrand Bv Gerald Sinsiadt' -— S3vs such considerations are ir- LTOEMBOUHG : J. Moes y **
\

' relevant because M England will <£™?lr Btsseenl ; M. Kartbel At. first glance die case for Scot-

- / not beat Italy at Wembley because (*«* Boys). R. Fandtd fAris). tond to beat Wains in tonight’*W lack the playeht of.Bobbv U \tond jjeuiicsse), N. Rtrinnaun .
World Cup much at Anfidd,

Charlton’s claw **, Be that as It fJeuaessej, J. Zuaim (Stade), R. Liverpool (7.30) is overwheiminfi.
may^ England's present problem Michaox (Red Boys), p. PhilJpp Second and third glances do little

Is to overcome another team of (Royale Union). G. Dossier tLfle). t0 change that view. Man for
onderdogs who win pack their V. Monacelli (Stade), N. Braun man comparison of the teams, cur-
own penalty, area. The situation is

’

D’.uij,

' o <l|u

,4

Mdw.

a... i
. ..

ties which allow others to be at
their best—a useful asset in a
leader.
In the past 15 months Scotland

have evolved as an archetypal
British team, llic defercc Is built
round McQueen, a huge centre

as Czechoslovakiaintimidated
were.
They may bud, too, that close

marking will drive Masson deep
Into his own territory, where be
is Inevitably less effective. And,
remembering the way Rough

half who dominates the air. The waved helplessly as Gajdusek's
full hacks arc solid in defence and shot drifted past Trim at Hamp-

noi unknown to any of those
plavlrrt tomorrow.

In the circumstances there was
probably a case for Including the
promising Brighton goal scorer.

.
rent ^orra “3 words all

. quick in support. The midfield is den, they may feel that goalkeep-
ENGLAAD : R. Cletncnee (Liver- point to a victory that would genuinely creative as well as in* i»S remains an Achilles heel for

pool) or- P. Shilton {Nottingham Buaremee Scotland a place in next dustrlous. Jn front, a fast wincer, Scotland. Reason says that Scot-
f,°re“>5 Cherry i Leeds J

rcar^ s^^x
f>

l«viiiR the remain' Johnston, provides splendid bind should win comfortably. A
United). E. Hughes (Liverpool), mamn in the group

—

Czccbn- creases. Jordan, brave and tail, warning whisper says that a clash

-.u B-
Watson (Manchester City), R. Slovakia v Wales on November 16 meeB t]wrat and Dalglish is the of Celts Is not always goveroed

(Urerpodll. I. Callag-
~30 academic exerdse. coolest Qnislser in Brittln. by reason,

ban (Lirerpool), T. McDermott in the past 30 years Scotland Against this formidable com- SCOTLAND A. Rough (Partick

SS* ta lMte Iffi&hSd rflSS? R
- ,)

Vilw« (Chei- have lost to WalM only three blnation Wales have to rely on T) ; W. Jardine [Rangers), T.

t^Lrf 1'.?- .i
rPs 'rich-y™!- times, most recently in 1964. Last spirit and unselfish teamwork In Forndi (Banrars). G. McQueen

month's 3—1 victory over tbe a side containing five players from (Leeds U), W. Donacme (Man-
CzechoSlovaks at Hampden Park outside the first dlvltion. The Chester City) ; L. Macari (Mon-

By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
Cambridge V IS L'S Eagles 20
The Eagles won tbe;r second

victory ot the tour—a timely one
—at Grange Roao yesterday when,
in front of a rine crowd end on a
near perfect afternoon for rugby.
theylu-.it Cirurwidge luirerr y ny
Che wholesome icorj-Iine of ‘two
goals and tiro rri.-s to three goals.
SLt of the tries were scored by the
wines. Duncansoc and Jabion-.ld
setting a brace apiece for the vic-
tors and 0’Ciilii.enan. an All
Black, obtaining a lik < number fur
Cambridge. O'Cotiaghan’s second
was a real cracker

Tt was a most enjoyable comesr
which, T 'uspect, left both team*
nor dissatisfiid. The .Vincricaru.
after coming from behind and then
threatening to domJmte. must
have been thankful in the end to
last the course. Cambridge, with
five of .heir first choice backs on
the injury list, had nothing to feci
ashamed about so early in the
term—most especially upfront,
where their forwards gave away a
considerable amnurl of weight.
To be rruthfuL however, the

Americans on this occasion prob-
ably won is much possession as
they have acquireu in all their pre-
vious games, and so should hate
prerailed by a more handsome
margin. Nor all oi that possession
was out of the rop drawer, the
forwards frequently being swung
oo tbeir own put-1 n, and 5cott's
service at scrum half was some-
times a restrictive influence on his
midfield, liur at least they had
plenty to play with, which rauft
have made a refreshing change for
ail concerned, and they were able,
now and again, to nuke a telling
and exciting use of the torpedo
pass.
Their forwards still were not

reacting quickly enough to the
ball on the ground, with the ex-
ception of Fraumann, the No S.
The llncout peels began encourag-
ingly without always finding ful-
filment. These Eagles know what
they want and ought to achieve,
without os yet quite liavicg the
expertise and experience to do
It in all departments. In the backs
there sometimes was need of a
general to caal tbe temperature.

to appraise what is rational and
what is not. Duncanson, a real
gner. certainly added to his
reputation on the right wing.
On ibis evidence, die Cambridge

forwards, who were two short of

supposed full strength at this

stage, and wno were set the n-Jit
example by Sutler, look capable
of developing into a bandy and
competitive combination. Davie*
at scrum half produced some
touches which underlined how,
with fewer cxalrcd rivals about,
he might have achieved a Blue
by now.

All in all, tile Cambridge backs
did not du at all badly with what
possession they got. Push contri-

buted some penetrative running
in the centre. O’C.iUaglun tile

cutting edge on a wing and Parr
looked a promising stand off half.

Tbe ball did not run much for
Parker who was still able to look
a good footballer. Greig, younger
brother or tits England cricketer,
kicked impressively ro the line,

and Metcalfe did plenty nf gixid
things at full back.
Tbe Eagles nude things more

difficult for themselves by allow-
ing their opponents two early
tries. A mistake by the full back.
Bardlcy. who allowed himself to

be nailed by Hosthuis iu his 25,
instead of clearing for touch, gave
away the first. Metcalfe came
through at centre, bebind a suc-
cessful Cambridge ruck, to pro-
vide a long scoring pass for
O' Callaghan.
A disorganized defence at close

quarters permitted die next score,
though Parr, the university stand

-

off half, deserves credit for a fine
dummying individual effort bobrad
a ruck set up from Butler's lino-

out ball. These trios, comfortably
convened by Parker, left the
Eagles with plenty to do.
Tbe Eagles at length had posi-

tive reward when the bounce
from a speculative kick by Gray,
a sharp stand-off, had the Cam-
bridge full-back in difficulty.
Fraumann wrested the ball out
of a maul, and his direct pass,
on tbe short ride, put Duncanson
over on the right.

Jablortsld, a full-back now trans-
formed into a most useful looking
wing, kicked a difficult goal with
the shortest of approaches and
the old fashioned method. Then,

just before the interval. Gray
suddenly switched the point of

a track bv rifling a torpedo pass
oE 40 yards ro Hallfday on the

left. The centre stepped out of

a tackle and gave to Jablonski,

who cut inside' for a try that he
himself converted.

.Andrews, who went off ulth a

painful kuce injury, was replaced

at half-time by Lombard, where-
upon Jablonski knifed through the

middle from the blindside wing,
after Bracken had won a lineout,

and it needed a Goal dive for the
line by Diirurafuon to crown his
swift, determined dash. The Eagle*
nude it 20—12 when HaII1dav.
whose tackling had been typically
uncompromising, homed in on a
Cambridge tap move which fell
apart at the scams. All Jablunskl
had to do was to collect a loose
ball and run clear to the line.
With five minutes left Fosb.

whose strong and elusive running
bad left its mark, gave a miss-pass
behind a scrummage, Metcalfe
emerged again from full-back, and
0 Callaghan had the rafters
rumbling to tbe crowd’s applause
with u hand-off and swerve to
score a try, from 40 yards out.
That never seemed quite “ on ”
and certainly would not have been
achieved by lesser mortals. Parker
kicked his third goal. O’CalJagtian
may have bad one last half chance
to win the game, but Metcalfe
blotted an otherwise honourable
escutcheon with an impossible
pass.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY; |. M,|.
calfe iKts. Biimlngtuni and St
Calliann: 3 . : - M. O'C^uiagiumlUirlUdUL-wi Hoys' H5 anil
Knuninurl . . J. Cn*l«j Queen 'a Collogn.
OUGi-n&toum ind Oon-nlnai, M. Fa^i
iIIaitom and ^laodaienr

. p. Parker
1 J-oU.vens and SI Caihar.no 'n I : W. Purr
iSt Joseph .. Bla-.kwni and Trtnl'j-HaH. J. IJartry .Chrlsr'4. tin-con. and
SI John si: R. tirooman Vcrclun
Taylors and Trlnliyi. K. C.r-oohagan
• Coazanj.Dublin, and Kings,, p.Shaw * QtGS, WaKclltld Jnd Dau'ninni.

R M; HcaUi Solihull andDowning,. L. Browin' i IlnlMst Royal
^radrrny and Si Caiharlnr'si. A.Mlthpll (Clinan and Muodalenri.
• E. T. Uullcr i Sfonouih and Mlr-
JSS8B,n *.

“P'Jl"’. P. HosUiuls iK'jifl
Ullllim'i. Is.e at Man and Si Jahn'si.
US EAGLES: R. BoitlJoy: R. Duncan-

wn. M. Hallid.iy. n. SchnomriSs. D.JahlonsU
. f. liny. T. Scclt; E. Panh-

BKirp; J. l/ipr.-. R. Ednrlr, if. Brnckntt,
L,. Swgoney < cuonin > , D. Andrews i re-
placed second nnlf b»- J. Lombardi. W.Fraumann. C. Culnoppi-r.

Rofcree: M. Tlicnmb (Glourciiirr-
shlro >
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! 1 v.‘. Beattie. Brooking and . Talbot. ...

This morning Keegan retorted to . inly. ..

:.ti his new home in Germany still England
feeling unwell after' a virus In-

.
Finland

taction, and Clemente, the goal- Luxembourg
keeper, will not know until to-

a

<

Ireadv
b
lw?H^vinm-k C ' month's 3—1 victory over the a side containing five players from (Leeds U), W. Donacine (Man-

nti rti^bpnrh tn Wr Iosirich
Hig .(Manchcstft- Oitited), Czechoslovaks at Hampden Park outside the first division. The Chester City); L. Maun (Min-

crflMEue^4ariner tf^nec^sai^"
Referee; A. JarEtxz- (Portugal), has left Scotland's playere as buoy- improvement since Michael Smith cheste^ U^ted). D. Masson

TTi^rwhrr mJwtitureft win be Group 2 ant as their supporters arc bois- became manager must not be (Queen Park Rangers, captain).
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p W D L F APta
3 3 0 0 9 1 6
4 3 0 1 11 4 6
5 2 0 3 10 10 4
4 0 0 4 2 17 0

Other matches : Italy v Finland

zerous. Evcn^^n their . darkest underrated. Even so. the Welsh A. Hartford (Manchester City);

moments the Scots have never record is patchy. Notable successes K. Driglish (Liverpool), J. Jordan
been Inhibited by a modest re- against Hungary in Budapest, (Leeds U), W. Johnston fWesc
gard for their own ability. To- Czechoslovakia at Wrexham, and Bromwich Albion). Substitutes;

night's confidence may be a key England at Wembley have been Stewsmt (Leeds UhM.Buchecj
factor. Interspersed with less impressive (Manchester United!, A. Gemma]

t'.r ;

Some understandable confusion MacLeod, Scotland’s manager. '51 “°re ^ban WALES : D. levies (Wrex-
may hare arisen over Mr Grera- Sims, a Leicester City defender. DoneMe, at full back, and Macari,
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wood s selecboa of players. Be wffl have a fitness test before In midfield, have played pronri- Sjfj* 2l5wS?^iJ ?a
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believes that if one tries to put
. Dans Sexton finalizes England’s nent roles in the adrievemrots of Vta)
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mation the object Is defeated. Be
..•,...1$ Idealistically -hoping to see the

' u * ” tode break tree hem
patterns, wflfli the midfield first division team' with an ankle

Countv, has recemiv been unable (Liverpool), M. Thomas (Wrex-
ro gain a place in Wrexham's ham). Substitutes : J. Pbaups

(Chelsea). L. Tlbbotz (Ipswich
Wales lot* T), D. Jones (Norwich Cl. N.

b. I,.-!, .a,.Ody TitekL jarri> ESTSTSM-^t
over toe- last half an -hour and. .anoejL Bor time, at- MacLeod from giving Masson toe An&eld is near enough to home y
wants England to he patient, kmp

; ^*25®. _ _J . captaincy. The Queen's ..Park, for the change of ground to be ,®rouP ^
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wffl be easily ovmamve wb fnmjy room to ^ toe ban, and toe pressed to'toe limits of' the laws Ottor' match ciechoslorakfe lrefuted. Mr .Greenwood, said :owen.- bums (Mnewur mi. accuracy of Ms. passing, are qnali- and beyond, Wales win not be Wales (November isi
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Italians under pressure
Turin, Oct 11.—Italy will fldd

the team who beat Finland 3—

0

in Helsinki last Jane . in ' the
return

.
World

.
Cup .qualifier

between the teams here on Satur-
day. Enzo Bearzoc, toe- team man-

confirmed his team today,
i Cmxsio, of Juvemns, would

play, and Sala would start toe

-

match on- the substitutes’ bench.
Sria replaced Causio for tbe last

20 nxtahtes of. Italy’s match against
West Gennaay in West Berlin last

weekend and immediately sharp-
ened Italian play. Mr Bearzol
warned that bis team could be
under pressure to score a hatful
of goals against tbe Finns to
enable them to go to Wembley
next month in toe strongest posi-
tion for the European Group 2
decider against England.

ITALY: Zott: TUrteffl. Gwufl*.
Moutid, FaccheM. SenetU. Cauuda,
ZwaimlB. Grubid; •, Anzoanard.
Betzosa .—Rooter.

Results and FA Cup draw
Third division
Rothm-arn (1)1 Plgnwtt A_ (g) 3

Arnold v Boston: Danbury U v Oxfordw
Fourth division
Northntptn (2) 3 Rockdalo (0) 1

gss?*
3 ' gsa .

SOUTHERN LtiAGUH: Premier -dW-.
•'on: AP LeanUTWlon O. Nunaanm 1.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE- Premier tdW-ehm: BarMna 1 EttfteM 3: BWm!l

StanSard j HKchtn 4: Uwxdoa 2.

\llt , fIL«*

FA CUP: Second _.Qna»fvtna. - rourwf
rpofitvs; Bustaostoko Town O. UMnOton
2: Baurftan wood 4 . Ednwarr 2 :

UMaliam Untied O. FlncWw.O
tAnon-VpTnpase 2 . Dntwich Heniaz 1
iwti : Lmwonh 4, Hemoi hctdstmcI
B isu; Wisbech, a. St N«A» 1.
. Rugby UpiOfl; Tbar mattcti : Cam-
bnage UHUreradW IS. Untoed Stow
tnWi 20. Other nurMhoo: Pbrrrwtjm
ilbiojr i-*>, DeTOTTDon Scevtco* tl r Cto-M* 25. Aufjlo-ScrUs 6: Nmrbonr 12-
Oxtord unlranatv Greyhounds 10.

.The draw for the. third qualify-

ing round of the FA Cup H :

'

.Appleby.' FrodlnBtiflRi *Mh v DrlgB T;

owen T: Chestnut v HllUnpOon
Boroagh: ConaeU v Croak T or Btyth
Spartam-

-Corbjr T v Endcrby T: CnOeld v
Dulwich Hamlet or Loyion; Finchley or
ChoShooi

,
L v Kdnwire or Borehnm

Wood: Frame T v Salisbury: Hampton
or Bastnasialce T v Chertwy T or
Bford ; Harlow - T v Corlnsloo or
Cholmafonl C: Hortftanl T V Hemel
BunpUNd or Lelchworlh Garden Cur:
horsnom v Faroborough Tj HDrsham
YMCA v Fidkestone.

Klddoranttister Harriers v AP. Learn-
tnpion: MaJdsione U _ v _Crawlcy_T;
NMherfleld or Bishop Auckland v Bol-
tfon GA: Runcorn v Formby or Dur-
u-«n : St Albans City r Baroet: 31
NooLs T or winbech T v Lovreuon
V; south Umrrpaol or Bangor C

.
V

Rhyl . fTonbcldge v Biimwci Slaty-
bitdge Celtic v HednHJord T.

Sunon U v Hastings U: SwaylhUna
or 8aih C v DoreJjesler T: Tei/ord 0y Hinckley A«eh: TUbonr v Fultham:
Tltncnon T v BhWora; WU.Uey Bay v
Sneiutymoor U: Wlxisrord U v Moss-
lev: Worcester __C v Wtyton-sttpor-
Mara: Worksop T e Cools T.

Tlos to be played on October 22.

Blanchflower promises to

test Dutch courage
. Northern Ireland, who began
their 1978 World Cup campdgn
o promisingly with a draw
against the Netherlands In Rot-
terdam a year ago. play tbe re-
turn game In BeHnet today wkti
afl hopes of qualifying gone. But
Danny BJaachOower. their mana-
ger, is stffi idanaag to make
things hoc for the Dutchmen,
beaten finalists in- toe 1974 World
Cap.

After Sammy McUroy bad
a fitness test oa an Injured
which kept him; oot of tbe Man-
chester Untied team last Satur-
day, Mr Blanche©wer named toe
side that beat Iceland 2—0 last
month. He promised aH out
attack. “We wlH chase them.
We wfH go fomard. It Is beater
to lose attacking titan have boring,
negative play.”. •

Northern Ireland are certainly
not short at pace in midfield
where David McCreery and
McUroy should win a good share
of tbe balL but unless George
Best can rati back toe yean there
seems Iftrie punch in toe attack
In which Trevor. Anderson, for
one, could not glnd a place in
tbe Swindon team last Saturday.
The Netoectaods have fitness

problems. Their casualties include
Johan Neeskeos, now with Barce-
lona, Jan van Beveren, a goal-

keeper, or PSV Eindhoven, and
Rob Reoscnbrink, of Anderiecht,
Bdgiam.

Neeskeos palled a thigh muscle
In Barcelona’s match against San-
tander on Sunday. Johan Cruyff,
Who was also Injured, playing for
Barcelona at toe weekend, is ex-

pected to play. Either Tceytd,
of Feyenoord, or Jongbloed. of
Roda JC Kerkrade. wiH play In
god.

NORTHERN IRELAND ; P.
Jennings ( Arsend) ; P. Rice
(Arsenal), S. Nelson (Arsenal), J.
Nichon (Manchester United), A.
Hunter (Ipswich Town, Capt), M.
O’Neill (Nottingham Ftfrst), D.
McCreery (Manchester United), S.

McUroy (Manchester United), C.
McGrath (Manchester United), G.
Best (Fulham), T. Anderson
(Swindon). Substitutes : J. Plan
(lddlesbrough). C. Ni chert1 [South-
ampton), B. Hamilton (MfllwaU),

J. Cochrane (Burnley), G. Arm-
strong (Tottenham Hotspur).

Group 4
P W P L F APU

Netherlands 4 3 1 0 9 3 7
Belgium 4 3 0 1 7 2 6
N Ireland 4 1 1 2 4 .

5 3
Iceland 6 1 0 5 2 12 2
Other matches : Netherlands v

Belgium (Oct 20), N Ireland v
Belgium (Nov 16).

(November 16).

Today’s football

fixtures
World Cup, qualifying matches
Kick-off 730 unless stated
Luxembourg v England iT.ISi.
Northern Ireland v Netherlands tat
Windsor Park. Belfast. 3.0 1 .

Republic or Ireland v Bulgaria (at
Lansdowne Road. Dublin. 4.30),
Wales v Scotland <ai Liverpool).

Uefa Under-21 tournament
England v Faland lai Hull).

Third division
Exeter City v Shedleld Wednesday.

Fourth division
Torquay Unltnd v Southport.
SOUTHurn LEAGUE: Premier divi-

sion: Keiunnn V Bedford. First (Uvtr
slon I North i : Burton v WeDlngborough.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Boston United v Goolc: Scarborough *
Frhrfcley: Worklngion v Gateshead.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi-

sion: Carshjlum v Croydon.
FA cup: Se<:ond qmurrlng round

replays: nrord v Chertsey: Lelchwarth
v Home. Hempstead.

Rugby Union
.COUNTV CHAMPIONSHIP: LehreMer-
shlre v Notts. Lines and Derbyshire
IM Leicester. 7.15i: SlafTordshlra v
North Midlands ial Burton. 7.15).
rtLUB MATCHES: A bora eon v Poniy-

urtdd iT.

C

m: AbertlUery v Nawbrtde:
BriNM v Men-opolUaa Police: HotIl
oulns v Northern Suburbs. Sydney ial
stoop Memorial Ground, 4.30 1: UanelU
v cross Keys <7.0: Newnon v Poniy-
oool i7.15i: Roaslyn Park v
Loughborough Colleges.

Rugby League
FLOODLIT COMPETITION: First

round: Leeds v Kochda Ia Hornets
1.7.30).

Eagle oa the wing : Duncanson outflanks the Cambridge defence for a try

Mair finds his range as Glasgow win
Glasgow beat Anglo-Scots In their i- £ i Jonjaniuu). d. j. m.

annual rugby match at Hughenden JffiSj,
1

Jf^cSiun^V

V

yesterday. Glasgow had won last dpnaid (West or Scotland >. D. g. LesUo
yesiris by 23—0, hnt within ANCLO-scoTsf“A.''R. Grant fLondon
a minute they were three points Scottish i : g. a. Hirmt iHa-ftonuuMi.

j

fOH-o.A penalty was conceded in . M'mife .svJn:
the first rack, and Gram put toe «ea>: b. ,wuson i.London Scotush.
Hcjinrc threp TMtlnrc aiionri Thn A. J. M. Lawson i London Scottish l;

c- .

reC 1X511115
2Y®?®'

rn® J. A_ FTOsu- i London Scottish). R.
AUglO-SCCHS were combining well Cnnnlnaham rrynedaln. F. Mejvtn

aw.b,p: R.
F
Hay

c1&o^n^®:and toe forwards turning back a m. a. biooot i London scoutji.
fair quantity of ball from the ruck. s.__R._G.j^ait.

ti
jtendon Scottish', i.

A second penalty by Grant in
13 minuter was only justice for
toe pressure that toe Anglo-Scots
were exerting. Mair bad five
reasonable chances to score from
penalties in the first hall for
Glasgow. But all were narrowly
missed. The full back was again
at fault when in Glasgow’s best
attack Dobbs broke through to
within 10 yards of toe line, but
his pass to Mair clear on toe
wing was knocked on.

Anglo-Scots lost their captain

Howard i Harlequins i

.

Rofcive: J. R- Colquhoira (Aberdeen
GSFPf.

London Irish, last season’s

London merit table winners, make
sweeping changes in toeir back
division for toeir first game in

this year’s table at Wasps on Satur-
day.

The MicKibtna brothers—Roger
and Alistair, an international
centre—are chosen as a left wing
pairing. Grotty conics in at right

Biggm- with a head injury. He wi £
replaced by Dixon, of Jcirdanhill.

stand-off half. The other wing is

They were again in disarray when CasalasprOi replacing Jerry Miles

I.Ylfc

: Aird airs punches
as .wefl as .

views on Dunn
Billy.Aird, the perennial British

heavyweight ebampionship con-
• rr. i tender from Liverpool, timed up

.< for neat, month's tide contest with
. Richard Dunn b; stopping Gilbtrto

Acuna, - of Costa Eica, in six

rounds at Seymour HaH, London,
i last night

' '

,
1 Acnaa, hrfty but inexperienced.
" was rescued by. toe referee when

be bad tittle left but his strength,
and sot too much, of that. Aird
gave a competent performance in

’ reducing his big opponent to a
, : standstill, and came through with-

- out cuts: hruises or sore hands.
- He '.wiO t*e a week’s ^rest and

'• resume traioto^. for his much*
delayed bout into Dunn.
Although Dtron v Aird is not

the best-looking heavyweight con-
test of all tone, Aird forecasts

• tom there will be a sellout.

Aird produced no shocks Or
surprises, but gave Us arm<?ury

of pouches a good aSnott- He
produced one extremely ‘effective

‘right hand to the tpp of Acuna’s

. gmrd in. toe second round, aud
;dropped, toe Costa RicaD in his

own corner-: Aetna jumped

,

straight up. &ut .was graewHy on
-i fte receiving end from there on

to toe Stash, althon^t he tested

'Aird's chin' with 'nyo s<rtid left

, books. - »

•" Akd'saW aftwwards: “ Mr tar-

, BH .now is fo baSd mysdf
toe; . best ‘ vridte. heavyweight

• around, I can do it T wmt toe
- • European" tide. ‘ then people Hke

. ^»Tera and Lyle. And Bann wont
i Sm- jne doing if He wffl SO
V&ter jaan -Acmia dfd Wright •

Tennis

Surgeon’s son clinically

removes David Lloyd
Michael Appleton, the 18-j

rid son of a surgeon, cfcnfc-

—

removed David Lloyd, the second
seed, from the men’s singles in

too indoor tennis tournament at

. Bournemouth yesterday

.

Appleton was 18 four days ago
ucd has recently turned down the

cnance of going to Gntoridae,

where he would have followed bis

three rider bn*h»s, m concen-

trate on tennis. I decided an
a--arf»mfe Hfe wasn’t tar me. I

didn't warn to be stereotyped
ne said after beating Lloyd, 6—4,

6—3, in the first round of the

men’s open singles,

ago. Last week be was the beaten

finalist at Washington.
•

In toe men’s under-21 team
competition. Rohun Eeven beat

CotcM Massimo, of SwiCEerfaod,

6—0, ‘6—4, to enable Djb side id

retain the Petfood Trophy with an
unaojtdlahle lead. In toe women’s
MEN'S OPEN SINGLES: Flint round:

J. PaUh boat K. Hurts. 0—2. 6—1:
M. Apotesoa best D. Lloyd. 6—).6—5: H. Jottonsun i Sweden) boot R.
EchmUz ( Switzerland^, 6—*. 4—6,

M. Pakkor i Noth eels ndsl , 7—S. 7—6;
H. Slnnier iSvttrmiandt beat S. Prtd-
bam (Ganaoai. 6—0. 4—6. 6—3.

MEN'S UNDER 21 TEAM: First
round: R. Bonn boat C. Masetmo
(SwltzOTlan rt ) . 6—0. 6—4 : P.
EngerraU fSweden' bees R. Promt
iWnt flapiramr). 6—1. 2

—

6. 6—3;
J. SoBobnaror (West Gorraany'1 beat
D. Junta) (Czechoslovakia). 3—0.
&—-3. 6—3.
WOMEN'S OPEN SINGLES:

round: Miss K. Brasher beat Miss _

.

Morgan. 6—2. 6—7. 6—4: Mrs W.
PaMiAtmultei beet Mtes E. Young.

UtOHHrS UNDER 21 TEAM: First
round:. P. Detoen iSwttnrtHHI' beat
W. Bartow f Canada). 6—0. 6—5:
L. Plchova tCsodicwIovakla) boat D.
Drucn -West Corwtnyj. 6—4. 6—1:
H. MrolUkova (CrcchoalovaKM) beet
M. Pafiker fNehinttatt); 7—3, i—6.

Yachting

Adventure tenth to arrive
Capetowen, Oct 11.—The final

five of toe 15 yachts competing

in the Round toe World Race,

sponsored by Whitbread, are

expected to arrive here late

tonight or tomorrow to complete

tbe first leg of toe- mammoth
voyage. The next stage of toe

race, to Auckland, New Zealand,

is expected to -start on October

27..

The' British cutter. Adventure,

crossed toe fine coday .to become

tbe tenth vessel in arrive. A race
official said that another British

yacht, Deberirams, and toe Euro-
pean Economic Community-entered
Trairi De Rome, were expected
during toe night
_The final three. Condor, from
Britain, and two French yachts,

Japy-Henws and 33 Export, were
expected tomorrow, he said. The
first to finMr toe first leg was

the 20-metre. Dutch Ketch, Flyer,

which arrived last Wednesday

Squash, rackets

Easter races

through
opening match
Adelaide, Oct 31.—John Easter,

of Britain, took only 19 minutes
to win his first round match in
the second world open squash
championship here tonight. The
31-year-old Londoner defeated
Alex Morknnas, of Australia,
9—0, 9—2, 9—0. His compatriot,
Jonah Barrington, will open his
campaign tomorrow. Easter is

seeded to play Gogi Alanddin at
the last 16 stage.

Geoffrey Hunt, toe world cham-
pion and top seed, was in no
harry to finish against Craig
Blackwood, of New Zealand,
using the match mainly to deter-

mine toe pace of toe court. Tbe
30-year-rid Australian lost only
nine points in 25 minutes.

There was disappointment with
the non-appearaDce of Maqsood
Ahmed, tbe world amateur
champion, who was stranded Jn
Singapore. Because of Us
absence Us opponent, Rohm
Pratt, of Sydney, received a walk-
over and £130 as a first-round

winner. Mobamed Khalifa, of

Egypt,. the professional at Stock-

ton. had similar good fortune
with a -walkover.

Gogi Alanddin, the No 4
seed, played with toe authority of
a world beater to defeat Trevor,
Quick, a local mas, 9—0, 9—0,
9—6. His Pakistan colleague,

HJddy -Jafran. dropped toe first

game 6—9 to Sweden’s Leif

Later, but then punched winners
in all directions to race through
the next three 9—0*9—2, 9—L.

Hockey

Under-21 caps

train with
party for India
By Sydney Frisian
Two players from England’s

under-21 hockey team, Gregory
and Malien, find themselves
among the riders this weekend.
A party of 22 has been selected
for training at Bisham Abbey
National Sports Centre, Marlow,
on Saturday and Sunday. It in-

cludes the 16 chosen to tour India
next month.
Although Thomson has declined

tbe tonr because of his studies
he will continue training, but
might not be available to assist
Hr-viclaw in the club champion-
ship and Middlesex is the county

Fraser went off at the interval.
He was replaced by jertian, of
Glasgow High.
Two minutes after tbe interval

Glasgow scored when Ossman
dropped a goal from his own
tapped free kick and with Mair
finally finding the range and kick-
ing two penalty goals, Glasgow
went into die lead. Tbe home side
bad now settled down and plaving
some attractive rugby, scored three
tries through Allan 12) and Brogan
with Mair kicking two conversions
to win comfortably.
GLASGOW i C. D. R. Mair 'West ol
Scotland! : T. D. Dunlop (West of Scot-
land:. W. \ . Dobbs Kilmarnock >

.

R. B. Campbell (KJinumoek<. D. S.
Shedden iWoat of Scotland:: B. M.
GossmoTi IW« or Scotland:. H. R.
McHardjr > Kilmarnock : J. McLauchlaa

i
jordonnin : . R. H. Allen Kilmarnock .

.

u B. Canaldm cl iWcst of Scotland t.

.. who has returned to Ireland. Sean
Gray is named at scrum half in-
stead of Peter McCrorry.
Roger Panting, a former New-

port player, makes his first

appearance for Wasps as deputy
to Nigel French, who plays for
an England XV against the Ameri-
can Eagles at Twickenham.
The only other change is at

g
rop where Isicbei conies in for
rooks. Both French and Brooks

rejoin Wasps on Sunday for their
match against tbe New Zealand
dub, Wellington. Wasps’ flanker
from New Zealand, Paul String-
Grid, is recalled for his first
senior game of the season against
his fellow countrymen.
Richmond are without their cap-

tain, Roger Shackleton. who aggra-
vated an acJulies tendon injury

last weekend, for their visit to
Oxford University. He is replaced
in the centre by Philip Davies and
the gap at full back is filled bv
toe experienced WUbley, who
plays bis first senior game this
season.

RoRitt, back on toe flank after
county duty with Gloucestershire,
is given toe captaincy after only
a mouth with the club. Alan
Friell, a London Scottish centre,
has recovered from a damaged
hamstring and plays in the home
match against Blackhead). He re-
places Dawes.
Two regular Saracens locks,

Fitton and Holden, are unable to
travel to Exeter, but Jasznak Is

fit after a cartilage operation and
fills one vacancy. The other place
goes to Cuckmore.

After tbeir convincing win over
a weakened Gloucester team last
week. Harlequins have named an
unchanged side for Saturday’s
match with Rosslyn Pari: at the
Stoop Memorial Ground. This will
kick off at 2.45 despite the coun-
ter-attraction oF the Eagles at
Twickenham.

Harlequins are putting out a
mixed first and second XV to play
Northern Suburbs. Sydney, at the
Stoop today (4.30 pm). Playing
for Qians in the back row will be
Peter King, from New South
Wales, a former Oxford Blue.

Barrie Corless, an England cen-
tre, returns to the Moseley side
at Aberavon on Saturday after
two weeks out with a shoulder
injury. Jeavons is also back at
No S having missed two weeks
on representative duty and with
injury. Gifford is preferred at
scram half to Richard Harding
and Trevor Corlcss and Garry Cox
are replaced by Kevin Astley and
Steve Brain.

Golf

Homework pays off for Statham in class
during

They will meet Slough ar Slough
on Saturday (3.0). On Sunday at
Horsham they will play Islanders
(11.0) and Surrey (3.0).
TRAINING PARTY. P. J. Bar-

ber (Peterborough Town), R. H.
Brookcman (Southgate), B. J.
Cottrii (Southgate, captain), G. D.
Fratherstone (Hounslow), M. D.
Featherstone (Hounslow), G. N.
Frauds (Old Kingstooians), P. C.
Freitas (Old Kingstoniatu), J. C.
French (Westdiff), T. W. Gregory
(St Luke’s College), N. Hughes
(Wakefield), J. A. Horst (St Al-
bans), S. S. Kbehar (Slough), s.
R. L. Long (Dulwich), A. K, Mc-
Ginn .(Southgate), L 5. McGinn
(Southgate), L p - Mager (JBrox-

bonrne), N. Mai left (Slough), B.
S. Sakri (Slough), N. R. Saldanha
Blackheato), I. C. B. Taylor
.Slough), L A. Thomson (Houns-
low), D. B. Whitaker (Southgate).

Nick Statham, a 29-year-old
Londoner eager for success in
tournament golf, took a surprise
half-way lead in tbe European
tournament players division quali-
fying school at FoxhiUs yesterday.
A par 72 on the Longcross course
enabled toe bespectacled Statham
to join Steve WSdman, of toe
Midlands, as top qualifiers for the
last two rounds with a two over
par return of 147.

They are a stroke ahead of
Sandy Lyle, the England amateur
stroke-play champion, and toe
left-handed Michael Nutter, who
runs a municipal golf dab in
Middlesbrough.

Statham decided a month ago
to give up iris Job a$ a teaching
professional after eight years at
the Roehampton club and dedi-
cate himself to becoming a success
on toe tournament circuit- “ )t*s

the money that lured me ”, be

admitted. 1 went into the coun-
try for three weeks—hit eight
thousand golf balls, played 14
rounds to prepare myself for the
school, and decided to give it a
go.”
Statham remembered some sage

cdiice from his old boss, Sydney
Scott, to thank his way round the
tight, tree-lined Foxhfll courses.
He never used a driver and was
i-a toe path to the leadership with
a birdie from 25ft at the fourth

Followed by a l2fr pntt for an
eagle three at the long fifth. How-
ever, three putts on toe last two
greens stopped him gening further
away id me chase for this week's
£300 top prfss.

WQdman, who spent 10 years as
an assistant at Wentworth, had a
73 on toe same coarse marked by
a birdie four ar the fifth where
he splashed out of a water-filled

bunker to tritout a toot of toe
brie.

Nutter, 32, had an ex cellcm ?l,
two under par, on Cbertsev am!
Lyle also scored an eagle " three
at the fifth on Longcross. where
be also took 73. The 19-year-ric
chopped in from 25 yards' on the
way ro looking the most impres-
sive candidate for one of the 100
cards for next year’s European
tour which will be awarded after
Thursday’s final round.
LEADING QUALIFIERS; 347; N. P.rafliom fUnattached

i , 75. 72; J. S.u fldroan iDtuMs Heath i. 74. 73; 148:
{ Mlddleflbiwyrti NTuniri-

PflJ- 77. 71; A. W. B, Lyk> iKawfcc
stone Patiti. 75, 75: 1491: n. h.Btnuanw f Stanton-on-mo-Wolds 1 , 74
74, B. Evans iftnnrorn). 7G. 74: 100:»• Maim 1 Felixstowe i. 74. 76; D4Dca /Moore Placet. 77. 73: Vi. Hen-
J«T rFbxhUUl. 74, 76; 151; E. Clart;fnrange Part; Mmectnli. 77. 74: D.
gttfflTard f Great Barr<. 75. 76: A. J.
FWtt (Katsortill! Municipal i, 74. 77:
JKj.M. N. Barton (Willma don 1. 75.
77; J, - HodSptUi fShWttv Patkt. 77,
73; tt. (J. WatUru 1 AJdeithatn . 74.
78 : A. Evans iwenvoc costt? > . 75 , 77 ;
S. MarUn lDouTjncldi . 77 . 73; K. F-
RBtKttL (H*rt*ataB). TB. 77.
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Motor racing

Indianapolis cars will

race at Brands

Hatch and Silverstone
By John Blimsden

Indiaanapofls^gylc ratios cars

•will be sees is action at Braids

Hutch and Saverstone next year

as a result of an agreement just

condoded between Motor Circuit

DevelopmeaKs Ltd and the United

States Antomobfte dub.
A full complement of 20 sixtgie-

seaters, which bare rurbo-charged
angtrips producing op to 850 brake

horsepower (nearly twice that of

a grand prix car) and are capable

of reaching speeds In excess of

220 mpb around die Indtannapons

speedway, will be flown over for

two British races, each of which
w& constitute a round of the

1978 USAC championship.
The granting of championship

status for the two races, thereby
»T«in-ing that America’s leading

USAC drivers will be taking part,

has been a crucial factor in nego-
tiations which MCD’s managing
director, John Webb, has been
having with lending American race
organizers and officials for mote
than two years.
The United States “ Race Ex-

porting ” arrangement is exdwdve
to Britain, and prize money and
transportation costs vriM amount
to £300,000 for the two events,

which wm take place on Septem-
ber 30 (Silverstone) and October

7 (Brands Hatch). More detailed

plans for the two events, which
are to be organized jointly by
the USAC, the BRDC end the
BRSCC, will be announced later

this year.
The arrangement represents a

double bomv for British race
enthusiasts, 'firstly in enah^ng
them to have their only sight of
these spectacularly powerful cars
outside of the United States, and
secondly in bein ggiven two bites

of the cherry on consecutive
weekends, as a result of the col-

laboration between the manage-
ments of the two arcnits which
share the British Grand Prix on
alternate years and which there-

fore have always been considered
to be healthy rivals. The two races

should more than plug the gap
caused by the derision of the
Formula One Constructors’ Asso-
ciation to restrict their members
to one race per year on each of
Britain’s big circuits—the grand
prix being held at one and a non-
champonship race at die other.

The last occasion on which
lndiannapohs cars was seen in

Europe was in 1958, when the
second of two special races was
staged on the old banked track at
Monza, Italy, but those were the

days Of the traditional front-

engined roadsters, which had
neither the manoeuvrability nor
the roadbolding to compete suc-

cessfully on a contemporary-style
circuit. Since those days, Euro-
pean design Influence has played
a huge part in the dramatic
advances in performance which
have been achieved in USAC rac-

ing, and given good track con-
ditions the cars which compete
here next autumn could wen be
capable of setting outright lap
records at Silverstone and Brands
Hatch.

When James Hunt, of Britain,

flew Into London yesterday he
said be knew nothiag officially of
reports *frar he had been fined
£1,500 for punching an official and
running across the racetrack at the
Canadian Grand Prix last Sunday.
Apparently unaware of the

alleged fine, he said :
“ I have had

no official notification ”. He
added: "1 an very sorry about
the whole incident. It was an
accident, but one tends to react in
those situations. I had the race
won and rhpn I bod a serious acci-

dent—my car was completely des-
troyed- I was waved across the
track and then the marshal started
pulling me and tugging at my
clothes. Obviously, ooe tends to
react.**

Show jumping

General Blacker reviews

Moscow assault troops
By Pamela Macgregor Morris

Major-General Sir Cecil Blacker,
chairman of die selection commit-
tee of the British Show Jumping
Association, told me last week that

he bad sat in the stands during
the European championships in
Vienna in June and put together
his first thoughts on the problems
surrounding the selection of our
next Olympic team. This season
oar Nations Cup team have been
composed of nine professionals and
eight amateurs.

. The first step in the long term
plan for success in Moscow in
1980 Is the drawing up of a list of
21 amateurs. Some, indeed, seem
to have only the most forlorn
hope of getting to Russia, but the
hard core of a team which could
win a medal is there. The list, in
alphabetical order. Is : William
Barker, David Bowen, Martin
Brake, John Brown. Elizabeth
Edgar, Rowland Fernyhoogh,
Graham Fletcher, Tim Grubb,

have demonstrated—at least to if»e

selectors—that they could in due
course atract serious consideration

for the next Olympic team.
The official international horse

show for Great Britain, which in-

cludes the staging of the Prince
of Wales (nations) Cup, will move
next year from the Empire Pod,
Wembley, to Douglas Bunn’s All
England jumping coarse at Hick-
stead, Sussex, and will be held
from August 3 to 6. It wQl follow
the Royal International Horse
Show at Wembley, and will end on
Sunday evening after die Prince
of Wales Cup in die afternoon.

and their Nations Cup, the Aga
Khan Trophy, wm take place on
Friday, five days later.

.

The Royal International wm be
held m the Empire Pool as usual,
and though It wm not be an
official imernatiooal meeting and
wm not pat on the Nations Cup,
it wOl still be die home of the

Phillips, Peter Robeson. Nicholas
Skelton, Robert Smith (at 16, the
youngest on the list), Stephen
VaHance, John Whitaker, Michael
Whitaker and Ann Wilson (n6e
Fenwick). Nine of these riders

—

Barker, Brown, Mrs Edgar,
Fletcher, Grubb, Marsh, Smith
and Michael Whitaker—won at die
Horse of the Year Show last week.
The biggest problem is the short-

age of good borces. Sir Cedi
went on : “ We may have, to for-

get the present arrangements and
make an effort to encourage
owners and sponsors to come for-
ward with the horses, or with the
funds to acquire them.' Every
effort should be made daring die
next 18 months to bring together
combinations of horse and rider
which can win Olympic medals for
Great Britain. There is a wealth
of talen among riders in this coun-
ty but potential Olympic horses
are both scarce and expensive.”

The committee are asking the
owners of top class horses to give
the B5JA the opportunity to keep
these horses in die country before
considering any offers to sell them
to foreign buyers. The riders
have been selected on form and on
their promise for the future. They

it will still be tiie -home of the
King George V Gold Cup and die

Queen Elizabeth IT Cup, the two
most distinguished Individual
championships in the country and
possibly Europe. Prize money will

be a minimum of £38,000.

A spokesman for the Royal In-

ternational yesterday said It was
decided that the joint show, Hick-
stead/London International, did
not work. Some riders did not
want to go to Hickstead, others did

not wane to go indoors to London
in the middle of die season—both
sides decided that it just was not
on.

Last month the Royal Inter-

national Horse Show committee
tabled a motion to bring die
Prince of Wales Cnp back to Lon-
don and to put it oa in Hyde Park
next year, thereby keeping the
show as the Internationally recog-
nized official international meet-
ing of Great Britain.
But the British Equestrian

Federation, under Col Sir Harry
Llewelyn, have the final word on
these occasions, and in conjunc-
tion with the executive committee
of the British Show Jumping
Association, they decided that
this would be a retrograde step.
Thus the British Equestrian
Federation made the decision to
gfve both the Nations Cap and the
official international show to
Douglas Bunn and Hickstead on a
one-year basis.

Boxing

Finnegan to meetMmter

for British title again
Kevin Finnegan will defend his

British middleweight champion-
ship against Ahm Minter at the
Empire Pool, .

Wembley, on Nov-
ember 8. It is the third title

meeting between them with
Finnegan still looking for a win.

Minter receives his chance only
weeks after losing the European
tide to Gratien Tonna. of France,
with a cut forehead because the
official challenger. Bunny Sterl-
ing, has decided to stand down.
Sterling prefers to have one or
two lesser bouts before going for

the championship again after
being out of boxing for most of
this year with a damaged nose,
although he made a successful
return in Germany last week.

Finnegan and Minter. both
former European champions,
hare had two good contests in
the past 18 months. Both .were

extremely dose and both deci-
sions in Minter’s favour were
hotly disputed.
On the same WemWey pro-

gramme. Maurice Hope defends
the European iisht-middleweight
tide against Joel Bonnatez. of
France. The contest needed a
nurse offer of £15,500 to give
Hope the rare pleasure of not
having to travel abroad for a
championship flight.

Bruce Grandham. from Kalama-
zoo. in the United States, will
rake part In the main supporting
bout at Belle Vue, Manchester,
on October 26. The top contest is

John Conteb against John Town-
send. also of tbe United States.send, also of tbe United States.
Grandham takes on Ishaq Hussein,,
a Reading heavyweight, over 10
rounds. All the £30 ringside
tickets have ' been sold and so
have die cheapest seats at £5.50.

Olympic Games

TV finance

remains

big obstacle

Bannister earns

prize for

services to sport
Geneva, Oct 11.—'The European

television networks and the organ-
izing committee for the 1960
winter Olympic Games at Lake
Placid are still several millions of
dollars away from reaching an
agreement over rights for televis-agreemeut over rights for televis-

ing the games. But both sides
were understood to have revised

their claims an dtalks were ex-
pected to continue in die United
States in the next few weeks.

This was the feeling here today
after yesterday's meeting between
the organizing committee and die

European broadcasting networks—

The Lake Placid organizers
originally asked for SlOm and the
Europeans offered 51.2m. Euro-
vision said titat the- Americans.bad
slightly lowered their claim and
the Europeans hao slightly im-
proved their offer but the gap
was stm " considerable

Cologne, Oct 10.—Sir Soger
Bannister today became the first

Briton to be awarded die Hans-
Hdnricb Siegbert prize for his

services to sport. The prize is

given by the Olympian Interna-

tionals, a society composed of
athletes who have taken part in

die Olvmpic Games.
Sir Roger, who in 1954 became

the first man to run a mile in

under four minutes, was pre-

sented with a statue of a discus

thrower by Hans Look, a former
Olympic rowing champion. Since

last year Sir Roger has been

director of die World Sports

Council.
Other personalities who have

won the award include President

Urbo Kekkonen, 'of Fioiaod, and
the late Avery Brundage. who
wa sfor many years tbe president

of tbe International Olympic Com-
mittee.—Reuter.
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[fate

Tonight's performance

of T.OUSSAtNT is Hi
cancelled because of ?'

contractural difficulties p!

d'r rHf

Ticket holders should
apply to Box Office for

exchange or refund.

Tof: 01-336 3161 “e of the S

8-13 yoars : IQ. school choice.
15.-19 years : Subjects. carvers.
20-34 years : Improvement.

BOOKINGS on 01-836

CO-W years : Improvement,
changes. 36-65 years 2nd
careers, Redundancy.

Whatever your ago. -whatever
IVnr decision, wo can help 1

.ty-
-.'-v y ^

JSffWT CAREER ANALYSTS

“Ofv-ervins;

Peoples tht

?} AUTUMN SEASON
90 Gloucester P!.. W.l.

01-935 5452 124 hrs)

NEW COLLEGE CHOIR
OXFORD

ROUND HOUSE. _ 26T 2564
NtflhUy (it 8.30

ALBERTO V LOST TRIO'S PARANOIAS
in SLBAK I The SDUir nock musical.
" The funniest show I have seen lor
year Tno Guardian.

.
Company InchKte .

HobartEddScn JohnNsSakn
Dank Jacobi DonXiyTtdfc
BartamJeftani John Toner
AlocMeCowen » 1

si

KUtC
Abo

an
*1?

ons are lavti
post, tub

Voice Trial on Siitarday,

14th January. 1978. tor mis
between T*« and 9'«. i-re«

board and reduced tuition fees

for cltorlsicrs at Now Collegw

School. Normal school holi-

days. Particulars (ram tna
Headmaster. New CoMoos
School. Savue Road. Oxford.

OXFORD AND COUNTY

L-rhvliVVfV-

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
34 St. Giles. Oxford.

Tel.: 55966.

ST. MARTIN'S. R36 1443. EVOS. 8
Mai, Tuns. 2.05. Sat* . 5 * 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
TUB MOUSETRAP

WQKLw a kVItUMT EVER RUN
OSTH YfiAR

ReridmUal flats for students.
l_oin prvjicnsUe socroiarlal
training including languages.
Cannes 36 weeks. Prospoems.

University of Western
Australia
Perth

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM.—Dip-
loma courses In journal lam and
mass commumcattonj. 62 Fleetmass communications.
St,. E.C.4. 583 7399.

G.C.E. DECREE and Professional
exams. Tumon bar com. Free

PHILOSOPHY prospetttw. W. Milligan, M.A..
Pont. ajj. wolsey Halt. Oxford
0X2 6PH. Td. OH65 54231. 24
tin.

HRS THOMSETT*s Secretarial Col-
lege. Oxford. Four per class, two
term courses.—0866 721630.

Applications ore Invited tor
appointment a* LECTURER m

?LS\S* *

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

STRAW L. 01.836 0660. Eras. 8.(1.

Mai Thins. 3.n Sat*. 6.50 & (L30
PiO SEX PLEASE ..

. WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
TH. ROYA 1

., STRATFORD, B.J5

Em

ttimm
Msm

rtaxjuamatopay^toThaOWVfc WWoblte8ChJ^4liWBhJci|A
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The two schools of

Aeo&m Quartet
=— : St JbhhtyRadio 3

returns to Beethoven

_^u

'". Joan Chissefl'--'.

.
With the. 150th anniversary of- enough difference, bc-

Sdiuherfs'deoth iw so very iheir ^.uiisj^os and

.» ssasysazsKs
» Ss.

• tas as the main theme of tfteir the first movement bwuHrh*
H-Wi**' £“2?' I™*' ™>= oxaipl™ ^heSs

drop fro® E nwjw into C sharp
_ ..,*£$§» St John Si South Square. The minor in rfie Scherzo another.

^P«Usbt. Sometimes they disappointed
enn

S^ Jyst m insufficient response to
school, w, -we chamber works a single note marked with n

the work wont on, X had the
impression that- all four' players
could have dune -so much mope
for Schubert just by - closer
attention To bis dynamic
markings. There was never a

f£ve~

andPw.ri'
.ARx*

422
w0rk

f a" sinale note, marked^* a
Siky'‘3?^^0 ^T5 and s^PHse nimio after a ere*,
c

o

u
1

1

~j-j 'ttvf*!
Webern, by way of counter cendo.

v.^*St^r5j*£E?
theme. Appropriately, both lyriseism, the work surriy°has

jv^-^£3 Tfimws fouwl a pheo? m Moo- iore
L'S*; ,«n ;v> Imenmo mv^ .1

For all. in assuaging
the woi‘

disturbing undertones

^TfesSa© &*2sg*s« irFt irom ¥°'** «*£** hese
|jH5Tjr^% JS.Ja-SS^ULKisS:- ««**«»•

. . -s“ PJU
I
S^» C; ded. that -the A minor quarter,

stT-s, written when Schubert was aj-
n.n^^Uiiz his only chamber ter, a masterpiece of co
. ite !$S'55** * dunn« his life- • sion dating from only

rra^y'. iLWfc tune. The Aeohans were rvmpa- veers heferr- hie death

From the other Vienna, they
selected Webern’s On 28 quar-

cnmjrres-
Iv seven

*£; >i39i? x wwe ?ym ?a * JWR before his death. This
.
£ I11* mrt r©ad quite was clean and dear, even if

iKni&VESCe oWtifc.. F 1
?
00^1

.

between the. lines, the three movements sounded
_ LnV-^. JaraZ. Vwi1 Listaiting over- the radio, T felt rather too much aBke. The nro-

wf* there was too much accompani- gramme beaan with an 1827and not enough tune at. Fugue by Mendelssohn (pro-
,r"“ Me ~ k ' the. Stan of the first movement, humou&ly ' incorporated in hrs

taken wixhgreat respect.for she Op 81) played with a nice
-> w*’

M&. non tnrppo qualifying the aporedarion of the romantic
!

1''Kl.t5 allegro. The leader alone nb- feeling behind the counter -

i served the pianissimo here. As point.
%’ «HSP

Sfl !
.*n?u.5*«nSS»&.

—: —
The White Maws

Victorian Mission
& Round H ouse

Downstairs
« l,^0Rwp£*^§?SS :

Ned ChaiUet
up lur Koacernra ro pre

.

msroncaj
iU ::

. “.-OTP « £*1, t? e «»uBd House. In the main names and events their rightful
_'-.~fr"j jj 4, Uieatre Alberto y- Losr Trios prominence and to tie rhe

f?-V
Paranoias roll along with the an-orities of the past to the

pany which had to pay iu own
way to England. But what ir

does in its musical and illus-

trated lecture. The White Man’s
Misrinn, is perhaps more posi-
tive about Australia than any
number of realistic dramas
about .bccr-guzzling in the Anri-
pndes.

-SalTer^--^^'
*
J.~w

.

“M
It is critical and cheerful.

v*,nS* may. 1,0 looking up fur concerned to give hisroricaJ

seems much fresher.
Round House

MoogRu
HarieSi?’^_/* Round House Dovmstairs,

-•• i:r rwV'*’'.-- recently, enlivened by the
;

1

‘‘-f*,
®*.t2wvrrs^: National Youth Theatre, rite

lat ncroauN^? Australian Popular Theatre of

t
t.\Bi0i;ia\^ Queensland are presenting »

; ~-r'
J~' !u~ |J’

Ji_ ACACEMV

as “30.000 massacred in New
South Wales ", bur they also
bring in the war in Indochina.
Stalin’s puraes. Hitler's final
solution and Hiroshima.

, „ Such grand connexions
wbite-on-whitu

. mmisrrel show actually weaken the effect of

rj£H •Syr,"? • of about the treatment - of the the catalogue of Australian and
-iT \ J

.‘
m

black races by whites, pardon- Eridsh imperialist sins. But
1 :
a*

*

3
^.o S,^ larly about the enslavement and Albert Hum. who wrote the

massacre of Australian abori- script with Richard Forhering-
^ r,

.
p

r.
H4R fnti gines. . ham and the performers, is a

vv.n..r-;. with the company’s ironic stiting believer in the educative

; -v views on white supremacy, ^“es °\ theatr^* **« ^!b **
*or Be «.k;-u .r,o, -it k-* u lively talents and strong singing

"
:r.

which, after all. has tong been TO jces Df the company once
KTiMi cAilEa?—v~r

officiai Australian, policy, it is again proves that theatrical

iikTo*r y
:«w3r^ 110 surprise that this is one com- didacticism can be fun.

Some of ;the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-
day’s later editions.

»?isk
/in;--.. ->:io3:r
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Herbert von Karajan has
recorded the complete cycle of
Beethoven symphonies three
rimes in his career.. The first
was for EMI in- the mid-Fifties

with the Philharmonic; then
after a pause of ' nearly 10

; years came the issue with the
Berlin Philharmonic made in
the Jesus Christus Church in

Berlin. This month die third set
comes out from Deutsche
Grammophon (2740 172, £22.50 ;a3378 070, £25) with the

Philharmonic again, but
this rime wine; the home base
of the orchestra, the Philhar-
monic Hal!, rather than that
converted church in Dahlem.
The recording spaa

,
has taken

over two years, from early
1975 until last Easter.

In Salzburg; recently Karajan
discussed his decision to

return to . Beethoven. He had
conducted a performance the
niglit before, but hod still got
up at 6.00 am ro fly his air-
craft over the Bavarian Alps.
It had been a little misty and
so he was late. Apologies.

.

“The symmetrical gaps be-
tween the" recordings' were
accident rarher than design. I
simply thought tile rime was
right, principally For technical
reasons. As you get older you
become more critical, and
probably the sound in tbose
earlier issues is not good
enough. I say ‘probably’
because once I have made a
record and passed u for
release I never listen to it
again.
“ I prepared for tbis cycle

by making a pilot of all the
symphonies in the Philhar-

monic, because I wanted to
know the precise tempo layout.
Then I forgot about them fpr
three months so that 2 could
go back and listen to the tra just before his seventy-fifth words. And my manipulation
music we had mado object!- birthday and afterwards as a conductor 'is that I try tu

vely. After that we simply Strauss come back stage and bring out the sound that I

began at the beginning, First said, ‘ That’s the best perfor- want. That is my handwriting.
Symphony, first movement, mance I’ve ever heard of my
which by riie way is the most opera.’ ) thanked him but said denr involving five people, say,
difficult section in the whole that I’d much rather hear what each of them will see it in a
cycle to plHy and which took was wrong with my interpre- different way. Equally when
up more time than any other.” lation. Strauss replied, you take something in your

‘Nothing is wrong. This repre-
sents your view of a work I

wrote a long time ago. You’ve
studied the scare; this is your
opinion. In five years’ time
you will play it quite dif-

ferently.'

Docs this new set represent
rhe attitude of Karajan in bis

late sixties to Beethoven, as the

earlier issues reflected the 40-

and 50-year-old Karajan ? “ It
isn't as clear cut as that, but,
of course it is different from

get cross when vou call a re-

hearsal for an afternoon which
they have derided to spend in
tbc Salzkamxnergut. Ensemble

If there is a motor acci- theatre is having, all your sing-
ers together all the tune—that

is why we try to keep the
same team when we revive
operas the following year or
the one afrer that.

“People thought that I left

the Vienna Opera because of
intrigue. That is not so. 1 quit
because of lack of rehearsal
time and because the condi-
tions were changing. You are

hand it changes: a snowflake
is transformed the moment ir

touches flesh. In music my
‘ manipulation ’ derives to 1
large extent from concentra-
tion. The more you concen-
trate, the easier an iater-

"I think 1hat anecdote illus- pretation becomes; by doing ir allocated three hours, but do

.

' ...
/' - Srru.

—
1 1

: vi Berlin’s uncomfortable way with Shakespeare
piiue "Vi. - _ • . — : l

“When Ido make ..a mis-

'

; - take,” Now 'York’s 'flamboyant
, - nV;*j

5-D3sstiw
^

lictle hen-&aped . Jtiaroc 'Fip-

DilfiFlEllRE rello I^Guardia' nsed to" say.
-

TUfcr. .in= V-ATERCOUW “it’s, a beauL” The. same
;\-'n 5.". - - sfciii applies to Berlin’s abundantly
- gifted but sometimes madden- -

00< ing theatrical company,., the
finest .in German-speakutg
Europe- today, - wiuch has bur-
dened itself : with the unwieldy
name of Schaubuhne am Hal-
leschen Ufer. As ;its contribu-
tion to the Beriin Festival it'

has :now' given - us - a itew -

production of As You Like It

'

Onje
;

rGecman critic has' written
crossfti • they . ought really to

bare "caUed this production of

diefplay As.We Like It.
; .

-

Generally . speaking, artists’

politics ' should .

’ remain their

ovVtirjTersooal, private business,

Iniinune'from -critical ' attention,

v;
.

Ir
' £

m

rfi^t^T^t***** Leninist—«n their deeves, or VV. _ ;

at times Hke^ a banner, pro- ?*'{.. -

clainting their unswerving dedi-
cation -

rto. a .people’s , theatre-
That, -.^krijh-" gives rise to a
curipu^^ontradiction in their

lofty,V-; i sometimes downright
com^ptuous attitude towards
the: audience -for which they
perform.

.

God kntttvs one must con-

cede ; them ;
ttionmsbhess and

diligence. As mere preparation
for this their- first Shakespeare
production, they staged an
exrravasam: 'production called
Shakespeare?s Memory months
ago. -in the vast- space of a
cinema -atelier. ‘ It lasted about
eight hours, - divided into two
evenings,- and it

1 required the
audience - to stand nearly the
whole time.

« t grlftt With As You Like li, they

r?
^ show a bit more mercy, requir-

“w “ ing the .spectators to stand

,<> .»#; II
9r

\Mim

the previous interpretations. I trae? Why so much nonsense over and over again you get to
chink you will find the mala

js talked, particularly by some the point where you scarcely
changes in that First Sympho- critics, about ‘ manipulating ’ have to interfere because you
ny, in the last movement of ti,e music. That verb is used have learnt where the resist-

the Eroica, which I’ve made detrimentally, and why should a°ce ties to what yon are try-

much faster than before, ' and h be? The composer tnanip- ing to achieve. As a conductor
in the first movement of the ulates from the moment he 1 am concerned with rhythm.
Ninth. We alter mentally as we picks up his pen. The concert with the way in which five

alter physically. haffl munipdaJes because the votes become a melody. And I

Let me tell you a story sound from each seat is dif- am also concerned with the or-

about Richard Strauss. I con- ferent. You ' manipulate when chestra as an organism: it_ caii

ducted a performance of Elek- .you turn our conversation into s?“n<* .
a hundred indi-

viduals and it can sound like a
single person."
Karajan then turned to

anoober ensemble, that of Salz-

burg. “We -have tried to create
here in both the Summer and
Easter festivals a sense of
working together as a team
without interruption. We have
the facilities : the large Fest-
spielhaus represented my idea
of what an opera house should
be, it has superb acoustics and
equally fine technical
resources. In Salome the pre-

cise fighting effects I wanted
could be achieved without any
fuss. But these resources are
useless unless you have the

performers in the right state

of mind. There is the story of
the two singers who met here
in the Getreidegasse : the first

one said ‘Where are you work-
ing this summer ? * Here in

Salzburg’, came the reply.
* Goodness, so am .1 ’. I like

that because each was totally

absorbed in his own prepara-
tion.
“ There must be discipline. I

don’t work with singers who

Oft#"'
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you get them ? No. You start

late because Aida played last
night and the sets have not
been moved; then as soon as
you have started someone else

comes along and announces
that Lohengrin is playing
tonight. That begins early, so
would you mind finishing a
litde early. I do not accept
that.

“ I returned to the Vienna
State Opera last May at the
express invitation of Chancel-
lor Kreisky who accused me of
always making a circle round
Vienna to avoid it. I agreed to
return on condition that I was
responsible for the short sea-

son while I was conducting.
Also I didn’t want my Easier
Festival here in Salzburg to be
treated almost as an enemy. I
believe that productions should
be shared both between
theatres and between the opera
house and television. Of course
not everything in Salzburg can
be moved: some off our stag-
ings, such as Salome and
Lohengrin, are too large. But I
hope that the cooperation be-
tween the two cities will con-
amie next year."

By this time the corridor
outside Karajan’s room in the
Festspiettraus has as many sup-
plicants for attention as the
Mavschaltin in the first act of
Rnsenktrvalier. The next session
of the levee had to begin.

John Higgins
I

The Good Woman of

Setzuan

Royal Court

Irving Wardte
It was this play that almost
ruined the English Stage Com-
pany in their first season at the
Royal Court 21 years ago. Its

failure was variously ascribed

to the tactless Timing of the
Hungarian Revolution, and ro

the fact that George Devine's
production relied too heavily on
advice from Brecht's East Ger-
man colleagues.

That objection can certainly

not be made against Keith

Hack’s version, which arrives

in Sloane Square from the

University TJieatre. Newcastle
upon Tyne. What Mr Hack has

done i$ to take a play of

Brecht’s maturity and stage it

in the manner of bis anarchic
early works.

The relaxed, titought-inviting

manner and the Oriental stage
conventions give way to fever-

ish expressionist distortion.

Instead of half masks, the com-
pany twist their features into
caricatures of greed and grovel-
ling servility. The set (by Sally
Gardner! is a nightmare junk
yard of splintered doors, corru-
gated iron, and oil drums.

There is a distinct satisfac-
tion in seeing that all the stage
requirements can be met from
those rock-bottom resources.

When Wang (Richard Ireson)

goes round town looking for a

resting place for the gods,
inhospitable householders have
only to raise a shattered
window frame to put over the

situation and a comment on
poverty-stricken possessiveness.

When Sun. the grounded pilot,

hears an aircraft passing over-
head. there it is on the kazoo.
Oil drums are piled up into an
impressively towering court-
room for Shen Te’s trial, and
when the gods ascend the
higher regions they do so on
a corrugared iron chariot.

But consider -that last detail.

It may be aesthetically pleasing
to achieve design solutions

within austere limits, but why
should .he gods come an look-

ing like Burlington Bertie ou
his way back from the pawn-
shop. The point about them is

that they are able to look an
Shen Te’s dilemma with the
equanimity of rich tourists: as
Brecht put it elsewhere, they
“have a pass in their pocket”
I am sure that Mr Hack has
done that deliberately; his pur-
pose seems to be to mount The
Good Woman of Secuan as j

street show with.destitutes play-

ing the gods as well as the

mortals, thus emphasizing the
fable rather than the individual

roles.

Thar may sound very Brccli-

tian, but it makes for a kind

of audience contact which I

believe is foreign to the nature

of the play. Its rone Is agere*-

sive. Here we sit in our suits

in nice seats (well, some of

them are not so nice : from

mine the sight-line was blocked
by a battered old gramophone),
and up there are down-and-outs
like Jonathan Kent and Janet
Suzman—who at one point
grasps a pathetically muffled
waif and asks the house to give
him shelter, turning with a

snort of derision when she gets

no takers. It would serve her
right if somebody bought him
an ice-cream tonight.

The tone is summed up in the
dialectical epilogue, where the

speaker points ro Sben Te's
failure to reconcile virtue with
survival and asks the audience
to find a synthesis. Brecht was
honestly asking for the public’s

help. On Mr Hack's stage, the
appeal is derisively ironic, and
the show hides out with the
cast glaring out contemptuously
at all the useless sheep shamb-
ling back home
Some excellent small scale

performances make their mark ;

particularly Gillian Martel J’s

beamingly servile Mrs Shin and
Reuee Goddard's two beautifully
contrasted roles (this is an
actress who can adopt facial

masks without grimace;.
Miss Suzman also achieves a

stunning visual transformation
from Shen Te to a white-suited
mafioso in blue-tinted glasses,
although where the first is a

deeply felt, innately gentle por-
trait, passing inexorably over
into song at rhe emotional
climaxes, the male performance
consists of separate items—

a

shark-like smile, hunched
posture—that fail to coalesce.
The uncredited translation is

furnished with a new score by
Srephen Oliver, that makes its

bows to Weill (rather than
Dessau) together with bitter

evocations of the Victorian
parlour songbook.

'
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Janet Suzman and Philip McGough
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Ernst Hermann’s Forest of Arden

The audience must then Elizabethan audience a card in-

pass, in single file, through a treating woods; the overpow-

long long, infinitely tedious ering naturalism of this

environmental lahvrimh production stultifies and

obviously intended to symbol- «“Owns n
j a.. MfngnM 1 nmcsnnn instead or engaging It.

drowns the spectator’s fantasy
stead of engaging it.

Many of these formidably

Ci- i*

-?• -CCi

Photograph by Use Buhs

forcing the metre of Lhe ’rans-
Jation to limp? One could con-
tinue this list of complaints at
some length.
The film studios where ail

this goes on lie in Spandau, at
the extreme western edge of
Berlin. Car from its centre a. id
good transportation facilities.

The oerformance started at
eight, unusually late for Ger-
many- That late start means
tile Schaubuhne's audience got
out, finally, shortly after mid-
night. and then had to beat its

long way back home. Last, but
far from least. Peter Stein

negative aspects of this produc- denies his Ci ptive audience
;ion may even outnumber^ the ' during all that time any ippor-
utihers. Among other things, - runity whatsoever ro rasp and
sheer .

affectation rears Its to the call of nature,

bead. Wh^ have a German who I respectfully, and in .vll

very obviously does not speak seriousness, challenge the fun-
fluent English deliver the “Ail dame oral attitude of a.w
the world’s a stage 0 speech iii ensemble which, whether con-

— 4 - , nwmiftfid 'the "visual aspect of . the original before an ilmosi sciously or unconsciously,
text at least take*

Ejs JSduction to overwhelm exclusively German audience r reveals such contemptuous hos-

rfS-
nt
£L ’nSSlSlc poor

P
Shakespeare completely. Why obstinately pronouns tility towards its audience.

w _ ize the court refugees .passage

„ r? ?c="ge£ only for the opening act. which from the palace to their hide- wsuyr m rnesc lucm.umjiy
" lasts a -bit less than an hour. I out in the forest. One emerges gifted actors show, at times, an
*® “ freely

,
admit that it coloured' from that nuisance—-feelingj in almost breathtaking technical

2—>- my. critical reaction to ' watch my own case, misused and irn-
f mastery.

> peter s rein re-
several older spectators, some sated—into the huge expanse

edi shows flashes of the
,, dependent on canes, try to find of ? cinema studio which Karl peatetny snows nasties ol uie

l*. momentary respite by furtively Ernst Hermann has turned theatrical imagination • whidi

;;; perching on stairways used for into Arden Forest, complete

entrances and exits, only to with a pond, trees, and so on,

hare actors come close to kick- die spectators occupying seats

ing: them. out of the way when scattered in groups about tbree

"f the time came to use those of the walls, something like

stairways. ' vineyards on wooded slopes.

That opening act takes place Mr Hermann reaffirms
_

his

In an -austere sort of palace position as the -mo®? JJrhS
C hall, with the actors mostly on gifted German theiamral

" balcony -levels abore the heads designer since

of the standing groundlings, rii*. but PeterSCM^vgo has

The sometimes ruthlessly cut staged this extrawmmiza, has

has mode him the most fasci-

nating figure in the German
theatrical landscape today. On
the other band, l think the

Paul Moor
costumes.
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Bernard Levin

We call it free speech^ but it
The picture on the front page of this to say nothing of tbe possibility of
week's Sunday Telegraph, by Paul
Armiger, was positively surrealist

(as well as a masterpiece of news
photography). It showed Mr Martin
Webster, one of the leaders of the

National Front, marching alone,

missiles being Jobbed over the police

cordon at him, or thrown from win-
dows. I once got a cartload of abuse
for pointing out that Goerisg was a
brave znan, but be was, for. all tbe
abuse, and so is Mr Webster.
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carrying a Union Jack and a placard Courage, like sincerity, exists inde-

reading " Defend British Free Speech pendentiy of the aim pursued by
'*

' those who have it, and we can con-

demn both the aim and the aimers
without having to insist that they
are all cowards.
The second point to be mode is

from Red Terrorism”, through the

streets of Hvde- When I sav he

marched “alone”. I mean that he
was not accompanied by any of his

party colleagues ; but he could' hardly

have been lonely, for what made the

picture as well as the situation
.
so

extraordinary was tbe fact that Mr
Webster was surrounded by a sea, a
positive ocean, of policemen. I dare-

say most readers of tbe paper might
have been content to gasp at the

scene and read on : tny incurable
inquisitiveness, however, compelled
me to take a powerful magnifying
glass and, at the cost of an even

that Mr Webster’s protest, again
irrespective of tbe nature, beliefs

and attentions of the National Front,

was absolutely justified. The National

Front is a lawful organization, as is

its political mirror-image the Socialist

Workers Party, sad I think it wtndd
be just as wrong to suppress the legal

activities of the one as of the other.

It may be (I shall come to that aspect

of die business in a moment) that
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more powerful headache, count the the National Front, or some of its

number of police visible. I made it

362.
That, of course, by no means, ex-

hausted the number of police on
duty in the Manchester area ; a very
much greater force, not far away, was
engaged in seems, that the National
Front rally (the point of Mr Wei*
star’s symbolic solo procession was
that the originally oroposed route for

his party’s general march had been
disallowed) did not lead to violence
in the form of dashes between
National Front members and those
who have proclaimed their intention
of preventing the Front from making
its presence felt nr its views known.
A couple of things have to be said

at once. First is that Mr Webster
displayed considerable

_
courage in

announcing, and carrying out, his
own walk.

After all. when he announced it

(which was just after his party's
march hod been prohibited), be
could hardly have expected so gigan-
tic an escort, and even with, it bis
action was by no means free from
danger ; a concerted rush at . the
police phalanx might not hove got
to him, but it might' well have led
to his being accidentally knocked
down and trampled upon,' and that is

activities, will be made illegal ; but
unless and until that happens it has
as much right as any group to propa-
gate its doctrines and show itself on
die streets.

There are, of course, laws making
tbe incitement to racial hatred a
crime, and there have been many
prosecutions under these laws. I hope
that the greatest vigilance will be
exercised by the authorities in
respect of what the National Front
says and does in racial matters, and
that'any of its members transgressing
the law will be dealt with appropri-

ately ; but provided the National
Front keeps within the law, it has
the right to say what it likes, and that
right must be protected.

It was protected in the case of Mr
Webster ; but the reason for his
accompanied walk must be consid-
ered. There are powers by the exer-
cise of which political processions
may be banned, and tbe original route
for the National Front’s proposed
march was banned under these
powers, on the ground that the proba-
bility of serious violence resulting

was very high. So indeed ir clearly
was, but we have to ask why it was,
and see what conclusions follow from
the answer. The fear of violence
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The National Fronds solo awtfar amid policemen. Photograph by permission of. The Sunday Telegraph

comes directly from the threats to use
it made by the National Front’s
equally totalitarian rivals in the
Socialist Workers’ Party and similar

groups. I wrote about those threats
(which, incidentally, have as far as I

know not. resulted in- any prosecu-
tions, though incitement to violence is

certainly a criminal offence) a few
weeks ago, but what happened at the
weekend makes it necessary for me
to return to the subject. For the re-

routing of the National Front march
(and. in the circumstances, I believe

the Chief Constable’s decision to seek
the powers to ban the original one use the streets for political .5

was justified, as there certainly would and because they nave decii

have been violence if it had procee-
ded, and that is tbe- only considera-
tion the police have to take into
account, the political decisions being
taken elsewhere) marks a decidedly
new stage in the development of the
politics of intimidation.

It cannot be right for lawful activi-

ties to be forbidden at the behest of a
tiny group of the lawless. Yet that is

by no means an absurd description of
tiie state of affairs we face. Because
the totalitarians of the left have
announced that they, and not the
law, will decide who is permitted to

purposes,
decided and

proclaimed that only totalitarians of
their persuasion, and not of the equal
and opposite persuasion, are to be
permitted to do so, their demands
are obeyed by the authorities, be-
cause they have threatened to use
violence if they do not get their way.
That cannot be right, and the

police cannot be put into the impos-
sible situation of saving to take, on
non-political grounds, decisions which
are inevitably political ones. But
when- we look for a .political solution

Z2 this problem, we come .upon the
most disquieting sighs. The Home
Secrexary has been talking about
strengthening* or . amending the law

for the purpose ~ofrha£nging witbinits
1 . .scope NationaljFixiip: activities Which

at present are.either outside it* of so

difficult to dsfitaw terms of the law

. as -to make iti iiidflcely or impossible,

for a prosecution launched against its

members .» .ifcocceed- Now X. do not
.-.want ta- see :aither the SWP-or the
"NF. tanned or restricted

;
bnf if the

latter is to hare Jts hands tied JegaDy^
as weHus in. practice, because of the

. activities, of the former, we have
reached a very alarming stagmg-pbst

-.oh tile road .to serfdom. v^ - ^ - r
'
*.Obvibosly Mar Reesis hbfctajkteg in

tin® faction out of a^nmaeonTm- tie

&W2?, or for ifcacsnaaer cmrofdetes-

tatUD pi.jbfi NF. tiwu^ lm^certamiy

does 'not’j edsmsrte the SWP and he
certainly does detest ifce -NF,

:

His
.

-',itheme is padafeni : because ; ’the

National .-Brent • actively propagates
- racialist doctrines, tbe ongmnesxrui
a special cBtoq-uy attaches t6 k,~ a
special methods of dealing with it;

.nuist therefore be derised.'
• I don’t see at. Tbe doctrines of the

NF ore ceroainly . xepuftsiye;.. its

leadens v&e, its appeal! base, and- itj-

aocmiies gnenacing. Every one «
those bemencs is equa3&y tsxto

the SWP, and st. addition -tiie’l-SWF
has decided that *t wsli use, and
acnmUy has used, cmmnaj violence
in the furtherance of its - political

ends. Lams avast be general, amr par-
- ti cuter, mid if -there is a case for
further 3egai sanctions, against the
NF I do not see how tbey.can 'be

- drawn up so las- to catch onlythe NF,
aid I do not befieve that they ought
to be even, if they can. The dost of

the wedcend police; ^action has beak
put at £250,000, which is a high price
for the protection 7 of freedom of
speech, particolatiy' since' it includes
an tmquBBtiStibfe sum for the partial
suppression

.
of free .speech- in. the

prohibition of the NF' march. A high.
price, yes; tat. not too high* And if,

as I believe, there must be no partiti
suppressions of free speech, and cor-

tafruy .not hecsose tbofid wten wish to
suppress it baive annomiced . their
rmention of doing so by- force, then
tire price most gV’evaa .higher. And
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The rise and fall of the ‘safer’ cigarette
Are we being told the whole
truth about NSM—the new
smoking material—or is some
well-intentioned censor shield-
ing us from the facts for * our
own good " ?

It is many years since medi-
cal science demonstrated that
there is a clear causal relation-

ship between smoking and lung
cancer, chronic bronchitis and
(more marginally) coronary
arterial disease. There >s no
wriggling out of these facts.

Since that time, we have
learned that anti-smoking prop-
aganda has little effect on the
yo-.ng—particularly if their
elders (often the propagan-
dists) visibly ignore it. Nor has
propaganda had much effect

on those who are already
tobacco addicts.

What then should we do

—

leave the established smokers
to their bronchitic or can-
cerous fates and make smoking
illegal1 for those who are not
yet hooked ? Or should we
accept the reality of the situa-

tion and do what we can to
make smoking safer—if not
safe ?

It was with this point in mind
that the tobacco industry, do
doubt with an eye on their

company profits too. entered
into discussions with Sir Keith
Joseph, then Secretary of State

trial !for Health and Social Services.

_
At that time, laboratory stu-

dies had shown that 3 product
like NSM could be made
which, comcared with tobacco,
might wall have improved

characteristics—for example, a
simpler smoke chemistry, a
less carcinogenic tar and a less
irritant smoke as well as a
lower inherent tar yield.

The problem faring die in-

dustry was wfcezfcer to make
the - substantial investment
necessary in research and de-
velopment, to convert NSM
from a mere laboratory curi-
osity into something which
might contribute towards a
reduction in the incidence of
those diseases which are asso-
ciated with smoking.
The rationale for NSM was

that it might contribute
towards “ safer smoking ".

There could be no justification
for it on any other grounds.

Sir Keith Joseph gave an
assurance that it would be the
policy of the Government to
support these efforts without,
of course, detracting in any
way from the Government’s
continuing policy of discourag-
ing smoking. What was
obviously needed was an inde-
pendent body to assess the
experimental data and provide
guide lines so that a proper
judgment could be .made as to
whether a tobacco substitute
could contribute towards
reduced medical hazards.

Accordingly, the Hunter
committee was set up and tbe
industry made a massive in-

vestment to bring its product
to fruition.

Several studies were carried
out, some of them by doctors
who are known to have led the

Check List
May we suggest some additions to the considerations
you generally apply to making bequests. In tbe
changing conditions of today, we believe that it is
wise to add the following questions :

1. Does the charity serve those in the greatest need,
now and in the future ?
Old people suffer the greatest deprivation almost
everywhere— their health, housing, warmth and
loneliness are usually at the end of the queue.
Time is not on their side—Help the Aged is.

2. Does the charity mobilise volunteers to increase
its effectiveness ?
Help the Aged is helped by thousands of
dedicated people, young and old. This is why it

achieves so much with each £ donated.

3 . Does the organisation show practical initiative in
changing circumstances ?
In the last ten years alone Help the Aged has
pioneered nationwide flats for needy old people,
day centres for the lonely, mini-buses for the
housebound, a volunteer-distributed newspaper
helpful to the old, aid for day hospitals, extra
geriatric research, international help, and much
more.

Will the value of the bequest be greatly reduced
by inflation ?

This aspect is given great attention by Help the
Aged trustees. They endeavour to use funds for
work that will give endwing benefit, and therefore
will grow in value.

5 . Can the donor retain a personal association with
the work helped ?

Help the Aged welcome such a link, for the
charity sees itself as a channel for the compassion
and goodwill of its donors. A whole scheme for
the elderly in the UK can be named in conjunc-
tion with a £200,000 bequest ; £150 inscribes a
name on the dedication plaque of a day centre

;

£100 names a hospital bed in Asia or Africa.

Among the well-known people who endorse the value
of a legacy to Help the Aged are Lord Shawcross,
Lord Gardiner (the charity’s president). Lady
Spencer-Churchill, and General Sir Brian Horrocks.

Full details and an Annual Reuort and Accounts
gladly sent on request to : Tbe Hon. Treasurer, The
Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room
TSL, 32 Dover Street, London W1A 2AP-

campaign against smoking and
who, therefore, should be
accepted as reliable, if reluc-

tant, witnesses.

Foremost among these was
Dr Charles Fletcher, a member
of the Royal College of Physi-

cians committee on smoking,

and known throughout the

world as a campaigner against

the habit. His results were
reported in the British Medical
Journal on June 12, 1976.

From a study of the results

of these various investigations,

it seems fair to state first that

tbe vast majority of smokers
would accept a change from
conventional cigarettes to ciga-

rettes containing NSM readily

and ** without any apparent
change in smoking habits”, as
Dr Fletcher states in his

report Second, chat a. change
to cigarettes containing NSM
woutd bring a reduction in res-

piratory symptoms (cough and
bronchial secretion) in heavy
smokers of conventional ciga-

rettes.
From these findings it seems

reasonable to assume that if all

heavy cigarette smokers
changed to cigarettes contain-
ing a percentage of NSM there
would be a reduction of the
incidence and severity of bron-
chitis and refated conditions.

Surely, no small benefit.

As to lung cancer, little can
yet be said except rhac labor-

atory experiments show that
the tar from NSM blends is

inherently less carcinogenic
than tar from flue-cured
tobacco. There is now ample
evidence that tar can cause
lung cancer and Sir Richard
Doll has commented, in the
journal of the Royal Society of
Health, that the recently im-
proved trend in lung cancer
death rates among men in
Britain might well be con-

MOlioos of cigarettes containing tbe new smoking mixture

(NSM) are to be burnt following the failure of the experi-

mental cigarettes to catch on. Total costs to the tobacco

companies could run into tens of millions. The new
“ safer ” smokes were launched with a huge publicity drive

in July. Here, Lord Wmstanley asks some pertinent

questions about NSM

harmful could' make it harder
to persuade smokers to stop”
But they added, “ This is a risk
which must be taken ”.

But what bos happened since
then ? We seem to have had a

tire -possible benefits of chang-
ing from their existing, ciga-

rettes to thehew ones? - ..
:

Asad is it amy.wonder that so
few have, in feet, done : so ?

Those - of us who' are-. con-

carefully planned campaign, ceaned about 'the public heakh
led by Mr Rowland Moyle, the *n and fee ^dang£gg\of.

minister' now responsible for in. .p^tictdqr, statikT

health, and faithfully followed nake - no
bv the Health Education Couhr adverse pnblyary giyen to NSM

'cfl and other government spon- k* dracoOroged_its ute .te such

sored bodies, designed to dis- “ exrera Aat there is npw a

nected with the introduction of
lower tar cigarettes several
years ago.

Thus it is reasonable to

assume that a widespread
change to dgaretter containing

a proportion of NSM would
accelerate this reduction in

death from lung cancer.
On the basis of this evi-

dence, the Hunter committee
informed the Department of

Health and Social Security that

they had “no objection” to

the use of NSM as a substitute

for some of the tobacco in

cigarettes, and gave its formal
approval of the use of NSM in

certain specific cigarette

brands.
At about this time. Dr

David Owen, who had suc-

ceeded Sir Keith Joseph in

ministerial responsibility for
health, made a statement to
the Commons (January 16.

1976} which summarized the
Government’s point of view.
He said - - “ The question

whether the industry can be
involved in tbe long-term stra-

tegy of rafer smoking. Some
believe that even to talk about
safer smoking is to compro-
mise one’s stand against all

smoking. I do not believe this

is realistic. It must be faced
realistically that no matte:

how effective health education
programmes prove to be, it Is

regrettable but true that mil-

lions of adults are going to 30

on smkoing fo - a very long
time to come and the Govern-
ment must in all its proposals
and activities recognize this as
a feet. It is on tbe reduction of
the hazards to health among
smokers that the industry and
the Govfr-nment * can and
should cooperate:
“I have always rejected a

strategy which fails to under-
stand the problems and diffi-

culties ' of the confirmed
smoker and is only composed
of restrictions, warnings and
education”
He continued :

“ The .co-

operation of rbe industry in

any such strategy is important,
for iF they do not continue to
put a heavy investment into

experiments and research for

safer cigarettes, we wiH not
make rapid progress. If they
do not collaborate in. such a
strategy, we will just continue
with a series of ad hoc
measures on advertising res-

trictions reluctantly agreed by
the industry or imposed by the
Government. Smoking will con-
tinue, the present most dan-
gerous cigarettes will continue
to be manufactured, and
people will go .on dying un-
necessarily.”
Even the Royal College of

Physicians, in the same year in

suade anybody m>m maJrini
the change to cigarettes icon:

taining NSM from conven-
tional varieties

We have had the Health
Education Council’s advertise-
ment stating: “Switching to a
cigarette with tobacco substi-

tute is like jumping from tHe
36th floor instead, of ihe.
39tfa ”, and Mr Rowland

real 'danger that the'- tobeCco
manufacturers will - : abandon
the .experiment' and .write pH
their millions' of pounds .worrit
odr -_refearch and development
costs as a - melancholy lesson
which, they .wiH

:
neither forger

IT
Which, mighty (I -put-it—-no.
higher) nave benefited die
health of xniEaoas~ of -estab-

rtriS smrAiersis likely tq Jb*jthere is no _such tfamg abandoned and.
as a safe cigarette.:Any smoker
who chooses to' believe other-
wise is desperately grasping at

a false hope. .
•. This is too

serious a subject on which to
mince words. Cigarettes with
or without substitutes can be
ilritilii^nTip and ultimately

lethal.”

Of course, Mr Rowland
Movie is right. There ’

is no.
such thing as a safe cigarette.
But. there could possibly be a
safer cigarette - but it is uwfik-
ely that there will be if tire

Government persists - in its

present course.

nothing. • It' vwfll;-' nats- ht
repeated anti vre wifi enly/have

• ourselves - to blame ' if- --tiie

tobacco . companies- just jCcrtt-

tinue manufacturing the; stuff
which we alt know causer-such
harm. .

r

;

• Why have we behaved serdif-'
ferently about NSM than we
did over “ low tar ” cigarettes-
The~ introduction and Govern-
ment approval of .a campaign
for the nae- of tobacco with- a
lower «ar -content has uhdoub-
tedfv brought . \substantial
health benefits already." -We
would not have had those had

When die industry planned ' the same poUcy been adopted
an advertising campaign bas&f
on the health benefits of the
new products, the Independent
Broadcasting Authority and the
Advertising Standards Auth-
ority accepted die factual basis
of the proposed advertise-
ments. but the Government

pursued in

Smoking or Health supported objected because tire campaign
this strategy. They recognized would be in opposition to their
that “ to publicize that cign- own anti-smolong campaign. So*
rettes might be made less how were people to know of

is . now being
relation to NSM;. -

Is it not time, that" we were
aH given, the full facts tin- a
dear sod dispassionate way in-
stead of being flooded with
emotive propaganda' designed
to undermine oifr ^confidence
in an experiment which might
have proved to be a boon
rather than (as is suggested) a;

delusion-

between

and whbm
Now..thar

frIKont /t
sioa&lly fee .oursefres iato, ^ Av
muddle
time- survive, rimxf

L

say I’thfe®
J

life -It’s
'

you and I Sojnebody, striving
TozvcQjxecntude, zhejattaf day ;

.wrote: I refer to. he . whoTfe^
known "as. Sbake$peare.,J

Sometimes the.erroE is simple
confusion.; Sometimes it'

deliberate,"splendid; defiahee^of^
prammarj imorder riot -td^soundfir _ r-r.s

g
edanfic or

^
prisfy-^Wo

rid'ndsh are extremely, sensitive-/'^
to accu»atioaB-«fhauy«ji& .iqfii

l>'- -

-or .'sounding unduly ‘grand: r.>

j5ospectihat.it vs Thie.hypet&efcr^: ^ , the
'sitivity .that makes ta . n.

A placard
] advertising**a if fit*- .-

'-.ir
averting . neaw^per. last- weds*', "...

.

trailed,some^observations by tfieL? L-z.*
Prince of Wales with tbe-Worrii<S?

K
:l t-iA--''' .

“ Marriage : and
.
Me1^:' - :- r;;

editors, on evening newspapdty'5 7r::- \

have a taste - for afflterktibn,':^^
And. tire way ithar' Ae-PrinE^jf^'T

‘

mother starts her speeches.“ T.."r>.
3“-i ?-

husband and -

1

" is
'

quaintly coriect a^-taeloctttL., „ . „
class, as wiell as

'

s
whatever adjective’ is the
Feminine of nxorious:'- :-'-V

:In colloquial ’

the- rnterf6gative
comes first' and the . verb
-preposition gcweating.'M,cpnws:v£
last, it is common to say* wire !h3r>^-
instead of-^whom”; as hi ^whb^' j?*'-:

'

Hid yta hear.\iharfrw ?'v,^d4??, ire &
“who vou see-.tifereT^l'

3
., -- =:rr- e

Thus Bamber - Gascoigne- .^inSp
1

Unitersitp .Challenge
~ L * ’ ^

“Whodplmemi
to the red-headed

advertisemerres being ' published „
by the Advertising Standards r r;

-

Authority.-, These: stair with i
r.i}

picture of some personality (aS?-,
1

" - new use^ and;.jg*:,brr? ;a
VjJ

jriu saw an .adreriJas:
lac offended yoe^fes!:ev tear t.>r-

1oho; would jrotr write to ? "-Jlnjtt it .

•;nrt

learned and
atfli-edtSor saw
meat^- and ;

by^ite e^ami^p
bad .grammar
''official body tiret

1

should
betfer, and; is m>I
preserve , standards, . not
them. Farther' down

ij jffire S-iapt

csctisa- w-'ii

, ..

l iormar*.. -a ^ _

we Kye «» ife^ie. .

These case-forms 'of 'Knglfiai 3
hare been dying for a thousand

-j
years, and those of J^e' piy-^

nouns ere the Iast ttp.^. las
a century or. two '^3dK>m^ wiII

seem’ as ardfiac as stanes, fhd'
Old' English. genitive of stari,' i'

stone. But while -the cases of->

pronouns
.
live, they pnmSdjS ;

useful and elegant ttistmetidns:^
\

No:- doubt tie' Advertising/
SfandardsjAnthoricy was aimfiig,- 1

at tbe matey language of the
1

;

common man. But if could
have achieved that , without

‘‘

solecism- A body whose name J
formally -states "its concern foe -y
standards' should- not join in %
debasing

1

the' standards
’

'.of

En^shf
. . Vf

•••'" PhUipHoward^:^^.

%

It^AE

1
£
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How Green was
Plum's Valley

Fields
Bertie Wooster, Jeeves and a
phantasmagoria of Eggs, Beans,
Crumpets, jna Mulliners will

be leaping into their ghostly
two-seaters on Saturday ana
tooling down to Dulwichf SE21,
for the jolliest reunion of the
year. With any luck there will

tdso be an Auni or two, breath-
ing flame quietly through the
nostrils, and a Rogues Gallery
of repulsive smafi boys with
mildewed oranges (for’ chuck-
ing) concealed about their per-
sons.

P. G. Wadehouse would have
been 96 on October IS. Tbe
most loyal of Oid Alleynians

loved his old school with a

homesick wisttulness ; Dulwich
College and the Village re*

msined potent influences in his

writing all bis life. In the
1969s, 30 years after his last

visit, Wodenouse was still writ-

ing that there were few more
pleasant spots on die outskirts

of a great metropolis than Val-

ley Fields (his pseudonym for
Dulwich).
He left the school the tools

of Ms trade: plain desk, pipe-
rack, books, ana battered type-
writer, for whose sticking letter

“J” he apologized in the last

of his regular letters to the
Master of the College. The
school has turned them into a
Wodehouse Memorial Room in

a corner of the library. It will
be opened on Saturday to keep
green the memory of the ever-
youthful Old Boy who contri-
buted more than any of his

generation to die gaiety of
nations.

The school has searched its

archive to produce an exhibition
of fascinating Wodehouse
material. The earliest mention
of the infant Wodehouse was in
1894. Batting at number 11 for
Form Upper HIE, Wodehouse,
P. G. nude an inauspicious start

to his cricketing career, being
bowled by Green in both innings
for 0.

However, his form won by
three runs and Wodehouse was
considered to have done enough
to earn promotion to number 10
in die next match.

It

Women’s toast
It had to happen. I got it wrong
when I said yesterday that

“there were not any profes-
sional tnastmistresses ”, Mrs
Joanne Dean has been a fellow
fric) of the Institute of Toast-
masters of Great Britain for the
past six years. She tells me that

phe has officiated at many
"celebrity” functions and has, .1

indeed, attended the Women of me oven
we Year Luncheon.

In no way am l seeking to

excuse my silly mistake, but it

could be that my informant
meant to say (on Monday) that

there were no lady members
of his Guild.

therefore, that I tell those who
complain about the unavail-
ability of this newspaper in the
provinces that during the
Labour visit to Brighton, 360
copies of The Times were sold
from the Conference Centre
newstand. Those of you farther
left than myself (you Genghis
Khans, you) will be delighted
to note that the Morning Star
sold (surprise, surprise) 360
copies also.

Top of the lists was the
The Giutrdian. Bottom, which
was a shock (if you excuse the
expression) was the Daily Ex-
press with 80 copies. The Fin-
ancial Times and The Daily
Telegraph were miles behind
us, with the Daily Mirror and
The Sun way behind them.
Nearest rival was the Daily
Mirro, with 286 copies.

Bun out of

ill’s getting hard to dredge

up a presentable token

socialist these days...*

1
S3S55 A8 ”*

Singing into

action . 7 /.

The Tories in conference at
Blackpool are casting thor nets
Wide in their search ..for inspir-
ation and yesterday they Handed
Noel Coward and The . Bible.
The text for the religious ser-
vice that opened -tire conference
was borrowed from . Proverbs

:

“ Where there is no vision, the
people perish ”. In case anyone
missed tire point, the official

handbook put the text under a
headline; . . Leadership and
clarity of vision.”' -

So contrast,- tile mayor of
Blackpool, Cyril NuttaR, milked
Coward’* secular Cavalcade,
especially - tbe Hhet “Let us
hope tiiis country .;. .vnrill.obe
day find dignity, greatness and
peace once more'1

, in the lace

• - /*
Bishop • Muzorewa,- \
Rhodesian Nationalist'- leader;.;?.,

though I felt they could. ha**r£..
shielded him from, the'- worst
of some remorseless heckling-

Whicebouse, sods talking- about .=-4. ^ it—
morals at.'another'- ^ _
session. Not an. empty seat in y *2 u-

. the house.
-

' - L ^ H V

- • v.V
Silent Day

.

Whatever Mrs Thatcher miy T"
have felt about -die'-dm-dfr-i.'
the first person to stake
Land as' ' she- amved :

Imperial Hocri On Monday
.

was her old televTsibo ativta^aff •',* ii

Robin Day. she gave'tatfinSiV*
away. • v.

of my mcredidous questioning,
NnrtaU told me that daring

.
Mr
his year of office J^e.';was.
politicly a eunuch. •

No problems

of circulation
A crusty delegate to last week’s
Labour Conference in Brighton
(a former MP, m fact, but now
a peer) told me that my circu-

lation was bad. A Socialist

doctor explained all—-the crusty
one referred to The Times and
not to the oid corpuscle pump-
ing mechanism. I was horri-

fied.

Contemporary French literary

giants like Jean-Paul Sartre and
Franchise Sagan have been
queuing up by the hundred (200
actually) 10 sign a petition

calling for the freedom of the
West German lawyer Klaus
Croissant. He was arrested last

month in Park because he is

wanted back home to stand trial

for offences relating to his de-
fence of the Baader-Meinhof
gang.

He appeals to the literary

liberal thinkers because they
.believe he is being persecuted
for doing his. job. ' He_ was

itlyapparently not short of influen-
tial friends, during tbe two and
a half months he was on the
run in France after slipping
over the border at Strasbourg

in mid-July. Now held in the.
grim prison of La Sant6, he
hopes ro be freed by the courts
today pending an extradition
hearing later in the month.
Meanwhile, apart from get-

ting petitions signed, the Com-
mittee for the Immediate Liber-
ation of Klause Croissant has
been busy in the bakers’ shops.

Every senator. National
Assembly Delegate and Prefect
as well as members of both
tbe Government and the Bar has
now received a foil-wrapped
breakfast pastry with a covering
letter which: asks :

“ A croissant
can travel freely, inside the Com-
mon Market. Why not an avo-
cado pear ?

” (perhaps : they
mean a lawyer).

Not very topical
Going tack tn the leadership

theme it was a tiiame : that
somebody (Mr- Heath - would
have been ideal tad he -been at
tire morning . session) did not
pick tap a baton 40 coordinate

•

“ Heard ytacoh"ti^'iW9f
Otie-today",^©
what bit *

tire. Tory ^
you went mr « tet

WiSr
Mrs Thatcher

^

movie, offr a ,
_

knew ^. adwr
ti»df-tmt ;‘ls

way- to do >tiiese ^

,'Mr Day ^osiustlaimchui3

,

Sun
derUndS

tiio o£:-rire
hymn “ Let there be Light”,
w&s surprised.- the invisible
oiganist ‘did dm abandon- the-'

keyboard in protest at the
choral disaster. .

Mr Heath did, however, suti-'

face at lundnime. He spoke'at
a Tory sfridems' meeting-m a
crowded - saloon bar . about
everything- but his ostensible
theme : the 1980s.

mtemewmg <Atdee -i - wwo ’

.

ahe; j^ikndJkSrJ^f
1

**0

foinjd ‘hRaseJf ;
v?

>;
•-
i' filled tire &:,

Thatcher iadi

^0
The young Tucks of the party-;

tore, done weia with their star
attractions at Blackpool ' Oh
Monday, aigtt they presented.

'.t;
. .. i'-j?

• •v'

-_;a yy.y



a Special

Report

’ S&jiW by Peter Hopkirk

perpetual revolution
1 *** by Pieter Hopkirk .

however, the visitor to China blouses", one observer told
tt*aiSon« -fT^hr -

'• •-• today can sense the relief of me. “ And in briehusr colours
^<bng unri,^5^ J- ^ ,|

11 Ch™?e *e *an ever before. Women
that ir ^ « x -

' *
,

close or sn ofrea cfaff-hang- are carrying handbags, more-
7 ^ Channan mg year. It has seen the over, and who knoWs, nexi
setic ou3i^es UiV6^ Mao is-oedng djrast so high of the genuinely year we may even see

r °ften {£'*!"> 5* in China -.today", a Euro* S
wes

led Chiang Chhtg and dresses.”

n?
Dn paii «Ptom« remarked to “"L To ^ observeP

,?*?* SvlS^b «./»:*?*!«. -ttat tie for^Thina? r^f*?S2 S“\. “?• ““ '««]
,5 ne.v«;Dari„^

enHjB^ words oa k are becoming in- and ttu* .rriirninhinr thoughts that can never bewords btrit are becoming in- and the 'triumphant return

£* SSS been impossible for me ro in it ”, one western diplomat
talk tn mu l{Vl» tKJ< ” tnU MO « WUat. UMn

of it-

ching’s turn came it was a
different story, so disliked
was she. The excesses which
took place during die CuV

f-
' Vs«uv» • ,

"™ c “mu live years in DJamfed 0

„j

lrs? and
t
w„ P’tWjj. Using policies whrch would Pnsoo. “ Chiang Clung tried porters.”

''On Pn^o—! c
Vpri, .

Wn Vip**n imiWCoKIll in riia hi rm-pr nn W man nnn.
“

med on her and her sup*

S^f.On gQr-

»s coram',

a of N u-t,.
those who tnew even?s signposting

S3 cK the changes which have
,

"hotn ”• *% they have embarked on s lut her in those early days ", die
>u hear that fr2,?V Chairman Hua has dc«nrilji-d explained. ^fhJe fSPjJJ]
cl

d
*
vou see

ft*
« 115 5^’* ,eaP Neither she nor their dtiJ- momentum®

h
coLndSab5

*
had W « S?S

e
S“leventi,°^cS5:
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S«.
hMi&
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» end
1*?* revolution, however, they OAer once-prominMt fig- should be regarded more os

e^ammani: P" P®*™ w
j
th Pri£e to the "“J SSf^^ iJS^n^S a Sonera I gJdTto the solu*

* cicjonaries huge mausoleum they have y"ere onlg now bepmmng to rion 0f China's difficulties
jui writing. built for him in Peking's emerge after years in hmbo, ^ a source of M abso*
haaness ij £qu>re <£, Heavenly Peace. “““ . . „ . bite authority”.badness

is Xddeh .

Square
moment in t There,moment in a There, . Mke. some jaoe- ,

w*»c*»crs m rex* TVenm^ tn Hm.m.
a*era%nts be"n» suited hero of an earlier »** rmt a thaw diere. too, a
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Western observers in Pek*

runs; .

fc

Wbat observers m -the Chiang Chine's obloquy physical ”, a Politburo mem-
7

..
' as 11 mieh.West have not, yet fully w^-je the lone-bimned her. explained in an article

* vou saw aa at.
wwked out; if indeed the “ di^on ” and “ Hon ” 10 the doctrinal journal; Red

'!}* . .
r‘:2: wfended J Chinese have themselves, is dances are now being seen

't>u:g you_v\Tit§ i0^ijjust now this-.new leap for- again on die streets - during The official explanation of
j? ar‘*: t^tidioui ^.-wafd can be achieved, and processions and demonstra- what happened in China dur-
-tor saw izis future shape tions. . ing the struggle for power
3iic was sorely ofeosjCbma’s communism will

_
To the analysis in embaa- (now officially admitted) is

’ ="a*”?ifi of codip-Vb.*
8?*- ®ut

.
w“t seem nes and foreign newspaper that "genuine Marxism has

grammar from
j
^fairly icertain is that Mao’s bureaux in Peking, even triumphed over sham Marx-

i: oody -_ha: fhould ^thoughts—^ibeat carefully what people wear can pro* ism”. Western experts see it

; ird i.; Luw continue to vide valuable dues- to die simply- as a victory for the— — pjlight the way forward. • *- • • 4
rvc r.aiaardv not

™e way torward. ideoloj
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yiae valuable dues- to the simply as a victory for the
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climate. “ We are pragmatists, long frustrated

seeing more skirts and at the way things were going
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'
>
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'
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‘odw-’ *: -"V "

at the way things were going
in the country during Chair-
man Mao’s declining years, reports, by some executions. Teng told Japanese visitors ance of the phrase “ econo-
over the ultra-leftists, . or At the same time their vie- last month that he wished mic democracy” in an edi-
radicals, led by his widow, tuns are being steadily re- to remain an assistant, add- toriai call to get the masses
Chiang Cbing. hahiiKtated. ing that he intended to live involved in supervising the

The mainspring of the new What will happen to the another 20 years. financial performance of

pragmatic school is the re- “gang” nobody knows. In. Whether or not he becomes enterprises.. This appeared

markable and redoubtable a country where a man was Prime Minister, as many to him to hint at the Yugo-

Mr Teng Hsiao-ping* The ®x®ctned for defacing a wall- observers believe (he is Vice- slav worker " setf-manage-

plain-speaking Mr Tengonce and refusing to re- Premier and Vice^hainnan), mem” idea,

declared that it did not mat- P*5111* 006 ““S*11 reasonably he will undoubtedly exert an Of more direct interest to

ter to him whether a cat was exPect suc*1 ooevmes of die extremely powerful. If not ordinary Chinese, however,

black or wbite “ so long as w he swiftiy brought dominating, influence on the was the him of better tilings

it catches mre ” Curb forth, before a firing squad. But new China. to come contained in another

rightness was tn m«t him as one Western diplomat in Analysts in Peking and editorial. This referred to

dSr^, TKir biS? ;*”.5 P"1 i‘= “5 CteH elsewhere are now consider, “the socialist principle . . .

n~pn against him tin* the hazier you are the softer xng the eventual shape oF more pay for more work "

” vane " ^nthan rlrtmlw y°u Indeed, the hast Chinese communism will take —good news indeed for

fhJiTB’a: ’mprtio ,m,TOri emperor, convicted of cotta- under the new leadership, people who have bad no payChina s media, accused him i,^,or» rv~» Ma.nt w rise for a decade. Part of
Mr Teng’s popularity is un-
doubtedly because be is

oljmning Vo boratmg with the Japanese, One event which has pro* ris<

ranhalicnwim> /J^So^nanu was allowed to go free after vided food for thought was Mr
rf serving a term of imprison- the recent visit of c&e once- do.
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serving
meuL

r imprison- toe recent visit ot toe once- doubtediy because be is

f
Lip. _ r_ j f _J_ - , UKUL UU£K1 Snow, the denounced Yugoslav leader, known to advocate material

r Kiifnu American reporter, recalls Marshal Tito, to China. incentives. Moreover, Chair-

ivLrm a™
heT chatting to hon at a Peking One experienced observer man Hua has admitted chatpun a are accusea.

cocktail party. in Peking told me he saw living standards are still low.
Although the unofficial Most observers see the China moving towards poll- prescribing increased pro-

I#

L 4Sr#«*LR#Xltl:

down, the offiriai campaign again unconfirmed, of some regarded as "quite out of may find encouragement in

of vilification ccatinues. A local resistance to the new the ordinary” die effusive the “great guiding prin-
vridespread purge of their policies. They do not expect terms used by the Chinese triples” for the moderniza-
supporters, or "bollflfcora- a further contest between the to congratulate Marshal Tito tion of China published last

tors”, also goes on through- veteran Mr Teng, who is 73, on his country’s economic month, by the State Planning
out China accompanied, and the comparatively young achievements. He also saw Commission. They indicate
according to unconfirmed —at 57—Chairman Qua. Mr as significant the appear- that China will be looking

Wall poster showing the
crushing of the Gang of
Four. This theme has
appeared before, but with
different victims being
squeezed out.

to the advanced industrial
nations for assistance in
achieving its economic goals.
It paves the way ideologic-
ally for this by arguing that:
while Chairman Mao stood
against “total Westerniza-
tion ” he also opposed the
“ anti-foreign mentality

In view of the decline in
China's trade with the West,
and not least with Britain
which last year slipped from
ninth to tenth place among
non-communist trading part-
ners, this is encouraging
news for companies hoping
to penetrate this market. A
British trade delegation led
bv Lord Nelson of Stafford,
chairman of the General
Electric Company, has just
been in Chino while at home
sales directors follow
Peking’s latest pronounce-
ments as avidly as the Sino-
logists.
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New or old? Many
leaders

are reinstated
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by David Bonavia

The biggest problem in refer-
ring to China’s present lead-
ers is to know whether to call

diem new or old. So many
formerly important figures
have been rahabHitaced or
reinstated m senior positions
that in some ways the new
ruling group looks Kke a
phantom of the one des-
troyed in. 1966.

The present leadership was
established publicly at the
eleventh Congress of the
Chinese Communist Party
heid in Pelting last August.
It consists of a Politburo of
23 full members and three
alternate members, and a
central committee with a
total membership of 333 full

and alternate members.
The essential points of the

Congress—and the third
plenum of the tenth Cen-
tral Committee which pre-

ceded it in July—were to
confirm the party chairman-
ship of Mr Hua. Kuo-feng, to'

expel from ' the ' party the

Gang of Four which includes

Mao’s widow Chiang Cbing,

and to rehabilitate Mr Teng
Hsiao-ping to his senior

party, government and mili-

tary posts.

The leadership now con-

sists of four important vice-

chairmen theoretically sub:

ordinate to Chairman Hua,

but hi practice indispensable

to ham. These are Mr Teng,

Marshal Yeh Chien-ying, the

DeFence Minister, Mr Li
Hsien-nien, the economics
expert, and Mr Wang Ttrng-
hfang, the head of security
affairs.

Under these five men are
a group of 21 experienced
parry . administrators, sol-

diers and specialists, which
includes only ooe woman,
Mrs Chen Mu-hua, the mini-
ster - responsible for aid to
foreign countries.

In . the Central. Committee
—which is the closest tiling

China has to a parliament

—

there has been a tremendous
purge since the tenth Con-
gress held in 1973, when the
radicals were still influen-

tial. Not many more than
half of the. 1973 members
have carried over into the
present Central Committee.
The emphasis has been on

purging those who were in

any discernible way con-
nected with Chians Cbing
and the other radicals, which
bets meant a clear-out of

those active- id such favour-
ite radical activities as cul-

ture, education, health, mass
movements mid youth work.

One of the most important
aspects of the eleventh

Congress has been
-

its recog-

nition of the “wrong** done
to Army and party veterans

by the radicals since Z966.
In the case, of Mr Teng this

is being made explicit, but
in the case of oefaerg—such
as the military heroes Nidi
Jung-chen. and Hsu Haang-
chien—it is tacit, symbolized

by their reappointment to

the Politburo from which
they were ousted in 1969.
However, it would also be

wrong to think that the

new leadership contains no
younger people or new
elements. Mr Ni Chib-fu. an
engineer, has been promoted
to full membership despite
the fact that he came up
originally under the influ-

ence of uie radicals who now
languish . in detention some-
where. Chairman Hua him-
self rs only now turning 57,

and some promising young-
sters have been brought into
the Central Committee.

But while the call of the

tenth Congress was for dissi-

dent party members to swim
against me tide >n the hope
of perpetuating the Cultural
Revolution, the idea now is

to bring on a limited number
of young people who show
themselves doale to instruc-

tion from above.

Special efforts have been
made to show the national

ethnic 'minorities and the
armed forces that their

interests are taken into

account in die structure of

the 1977 leadership. Mr
Ulanfu, a veteran Mongol
party leader who was dis-

graced
(

in the Cultural

Revolution and ambigu-
ously rehabilitated in 1973,

is now- a. fuH member
of the Politburo responsible
for united front work (win-

ning the adherence of people
who are not totafiy commit-
ted to Marxist ideas).
At the same time, one of

the most important and sen-
sitive political jobs—that of
Chief Political Commissar of
the Armed Forces—has gone
to Mr Wei Kuo-ching, by
origin a Chuang—a member
of an ethnic group in south-
west China which claims
relationship with the Thais
and has its own autonomous
region.

The top men in the Air
Force and the Navy have
become fuH Politburo mem-
bers, and recent propaganda
has emphasized the import-
ance ot paying more atten-
tion to these service arms,
which have hitherto taken a
political back seat to the
land armies.

Diplomats have noted,
however, that the leader-
ship Is somewhat lacking in
foreign affairs experts. Mr
Li Chiang, the Minister for
Foreign Trade, is a member
of the Central Committee, as
is Mr Huang Hua, the For-
eign Minister, and both Mr
Teng -and Mr Li Hsien-nien
have extensive experience of
dealing with foreign high-
level delegations.

But oo the whole foreign
skill has not been emphasized
in the appohnnents, which
is surprising in view of the
leadership’s professed desire
to expand foreign trade con-
tacts. A parallel may perhaps
be seen in the long term
served by Mr Gromyko in

Moscow before he achieved
membership of the Polit-

buro there.

The peison who has appa-
rently risen fastest in the
new leadership is Mr Wang
Timg-hsiag, a professional
security expert and formerly
Mao’s bodyguard, without
whose cooperation it would
have been impossible to
arrest Chiang Chiug, other
members of Mao’s family and
die kernel of the radical
establishment a year ago. Mr
Wans is now a vice-chairman
of me party, a member of
the Politburo Standing Com-
mittee, and a likely overseer
of future attempts to streng-
then the national security
apparatus.

On the whole. Western
countries can take comfort
from the composition of the
leadership announced in
August, as far as trade and
political ties are concerned.
Mr Teng has accused the
United States of back-track-
ing in the search for a solu-
tion of the Taiwan issue, but
be has simultaneously bit
out at the Soviet Union. The
prospects for Chinese-West-
ern trade are better than
ever before as soon as China
can pur its economic house
in order.

There is also the likeli-

hood that the present
leaders, some of whom are
young and fir enough to
travel abroad, wHi start re-
riprocatnrg the programme
of visits to China by foreign
salesmen which was begin-
ning

a
to look imju5tifkroly

onesided in recent yean.
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;
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The annual Canton Trade Fair opens on Saturday. Dinah Lee examines the country s economic

background and Dick Wilson the prospects for Smo-Bntish trade; .

Ship of state crosses

sea of storms
This month marts both the
anniversary of the fall of

the discredited Gang of

Four leadership ih China
and the end of the first

year of recovery after the

1976 disasters which left the

Chinese asking themselves:

“Can it get any worse?*1

Blow upon blow fell in

1976—the Tien An Men. in-

cident in April, serious

earthquakes' in Peking,
Tientsin, Hopei, Yunnan,
Szechwan and Kansu. The
most violent flood in Honan
ami Shantung in the past 20
years, droughts in the north
and low temperatures and
rainy weather in the south,

Slow production and a gen-

eral loss of morale—as the
Chinese economy reeled in

response.
The culmination of confu-

sion came with the over-
throw of Mao’s wife,
Madame Chiang Ching, and
her fellow radicals, resulting

in a complete reversal of
both foreign and domestic
economic policy.

In the .wake of those
events, the Chinese seemed
to have welcomed the about-
face, and set about trying a

more sober truce between
production needs and plan-

ning and the rigours of
“ pure ideology **.

The power struggle, be-

tween the “ radicals ” and
the ‘'moderates’1 had taken
its toll on the economy.
Many visitors to China from
the late 1960s to recent days
reported that the Chinese
just were not working very
hard. Natural

#
disasters

aggravated the situation in

July, 1976, and relief and
repair work put a further

strain on transport, energy
resources and production.

Since last October, the
Chinese have been return-

ing to what the “radicals”
did their best to prevent,

and what Chou En-lai out-

lined at the National
People’s Congress in 1974
shortly before his death, a
push to modernize agricul-

ture, industry, national
defence and technology.
This summer Vice-Chair-

man Teng Hsiao-ping was
repeating ax the eleventh
Party Congress that China
should strive to achieve a
modernized economy by the
beginning of the next cen-
tury, and chose the United
States as a standard against

which China should measure
its progress. Between those
two statements lay two
years of dissension with eco-
nomics the key issue.

One of the most signifi-

cant; although seemingly
minor, recovery attempts
last year wos the - publi-
cation of two documents,
from the Chinese
Communist Party and the
Ministry of Finance respec-
tively. They prescribed that
during that month ' all

organs, groups and enter-
prises were to settle uni-

formly all accounts and
freeze capital according to
deposit figures on bank-
books, so as to siUeriazc

pressure as a result o£
monetary shortage and sup-
ply deficiency.

Additionally, ranee
November 1976, study
groups have been successi-

vely instituted in various
departments to handle the
wage question which arose
after the Cultural Revolu-
tion. Part of their tad: is to
restore the promotion of
apprentices to workers and
the subsidization of
workers, «md to render
monetary and material aid
to staff and workers with
difficult living conditions.

Getting the workers to
work is perhaps one of
the biggest hurdles on the

road to China’s land of
milk and honey. While

crops of sugar, ' hemp,
jute, tea, silk and tobacco

reportedly survived the

otherwise disastrous year
reasonably well, cotton and
oilseed, both venr important,

showed signs of bemg dis-

appointing. Peasants were

encouraged to plant more cot-

ton early, this year. There

were suggestions that cotton

growers were to be given a

bigger grain ration to com*
pensate for not growing

grain themselves.

Similarly, reports in 1976

indicated that peasants had
taken things into their own
hands, and were increasing

the size of their private plots

and concentrating on private

production at the expense of

their communes.
The contemplation of in-

centives to the workers is

one example of deviation
from what only three years
ago would have bees the
“correct” interpretation of
Maoist thinking. Now, it

seems, the Chinese literally

mean business.
China’s economic growth

in 1976 was set ax 3 per
cent of the gross national
product, compared with 5.7

per cent in 1975. The grain
harvest did not increase
sizably in 1976 over 1975
because of the weather.
No national figure was

given for industrial growth
in 1976, coal production was
stricken severely by the par-

tial loss of the critical Kai-
luan mines in the Tang-
sban industrial area, an<T
steel and iron production
dropped by an estimated 20
per cem from the previous
year.

Transport and shipping
sectors both completed a
few major products, but
were also seriously set back.
Overall, it is estimated by
United States Government
observers, the Chinese
economy’s industrial output
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Earthquake shelters built after the 1976 disasters line a Felting; road. Man
people use them as extensions to their homes. - - 1

rose only 5 per- cent last

year, against 10 per cent the
year before.

Emphasis on production
and growth does not necess-
arily mean deviating from a
Maoist line, but simply
choosing the line that fits

the purpose. In a speech
recently issued by the State
Planning Commission, Mao
is quoted as saying: “Will
it do to engage only in the
struggle for production with-
out scientific experiment ? If

people only wage the class
struggle without carrying
out me straggle for produc-
tion and

.
scientific experi-

ment, yet claim that they
support the general line, the
claim will eventually prove
to be false.”

More to the point is the
rest of the 1%4 quotation,

which continues :

u The
Minister of Petroleum In-

dustry has achieved great
successes in inspiring

people with revolutionary
spirit and turning out six
miUion tons of oU—oat just
six million tons of oil, for

that matter, but an orl refin-

ery with an annual capacity
of one million tons as well.”

Wage increases, produc-
tion incentives and even
back pay for unjustly crit-

icized bureaucrats have,

been discussed, but the
Government, aware of the
dangers of inflation, has yet
to make any specific prom-
ises. Mr Teng Ilsiao-ping

mav have scolded workersmay have scolded workers
at the recent eleventh Party
Congress with a typically

terse, “there should be less

empty talk and more hard
work , but there have also
been' signs that more con-

sumer goods will be the
reward.

Agriculture remains 4v
base of the economy, §-'

the need to earn' fqreii;
exchange for technical jjfc ;

chases, from •' fivomia..
sources like Japan and W<3
Germany, is first on dr"
Chinese mind. In ; I9jj
exports rose slightly, £ •.

some 3 per cent - accord^,
to a Washington esthn&y''.

while at the same time'thi 1
'

are attempting to cut doft--
1

on foreign, currency spew-
ing.

The trade surplus the*-

reportedly earned, with I9jl"

imports standing . at ahoH

'

S6.200m and -exports ;^'

S7,000m, was achieved oofr
•'

by stringeat cuts in gras-
imports, industrial goodL
purchases . . and other sop,
plies, resulting in air esd
mated 1? per cent drop
imports compared witH
1975.' -7.... - • • -s

New course in trade should

benefit Britain
--arC*-.

"

....

China has made a decisive

break from the past in its

foreign trade policy. The
new leaders, at last consoli-

dated after the death of

Mao and the arrest of his

favoured radicals, is deter-

mined to import a much
larger amount o£ foreign

equipment and technology,

both to accelerate China’s
industrial modernization
and to buttress its lagging
defence capability.

At a national conference
on foreign trade a few
weeks ago, Mr Yu Chiu-li,

the presiding genius over
China’s petroleum industry
and now a key economic
planner in the new adminis-
tration, told foreign trade
officials in Peking that
“self-reliance has nothing
in common with the closed-

door policy”. He told the
men and women in charge
of doing business with the

outside world that they
should “do a stiH better job
of importing advanced tech-

nology and equipment”.
It is against this back-

ground that the British have
now organized two extre-

mely important missions to

China. the Sino-British
Trade Cuuucii mission
under Lord Nelson of Staf-

ford and The Times confer-
ence with Chinese leaders in

Peking.
The trade figures may nor

appear to support this opti-
mism. Two-way trade be-

tween Britain and China is

stagnant this year, and on
the basis of the July figures
will nor exceed last year’s
£155m by very much.
Worse stitl. from the

point of view of British in-

dustry, is the fact that
within this overall stag-
nation. British exports to
China are falling by almost
40 per cent, while British
imports from China have in-

creased by about the same
proportion.
The fact is that the

Chinese have- been cutting
back heavily on their rou-
tine purchases over tbe past
year, to balance their over-
all trade and finance a

much larger import of food-
stuffs during a year of dis-
appointing harvests. They
have sought to sell more to
Britain, while buying less
and have been remarkably
successful this year.
There have been gratify-

ing exceptions. Vickers sold
E5,750.000 worth of aircraft

equipment to China in Lhe
summer, and there have
been some ship sales also.
But when it comes to com-
plete industrial plant nr
very large equipment. Bri-
tish firms are usually outbid
bv continental or Japanese
rivals.

China bought an oil rig
from a Norwegian supplier
rather than a British. But
smaller items or offshore oi!

equipment are being sup-
plied by British firms, and a
mission from Maehimpex,
the ChincNG corporation, is

about to come to Britain
with the expectation of plac-
ing more orders in this sec-

tor.

There is indeed a steady
flow of missions between
the two countries, extending
not merely over the whole
range of manufacturing in-

dustry but also to farming.
The British agricultural mis-
sion in the spring investi-

gated tbe ground very
thoroughly, and a great deal
of follow-up action is being
taken after its return. A
return mission from China
is being organized next
year.

The biggest single catego-

ry of British exports to

China is transport equip-
ment, includHTg ships and
aircraft and their com-
ponents. The second is

other kinds oE machinery,
followed by steel products.
Last year £8m worth of iron

and steel products went to

China, but this year the per-
formance has slumped very
badly.

The same applies to the
fourth best item of textile

yarns, fabrics and fibres.

Last year Britain sold more
titan £10ra worth of these,
whereas in tbe first half of

this year it barely sold £3m
worth. Equally disappoint-
ing is the collapse of the
scientific instrument market
from the £1,500,000 annual
level of the past few years
to only about one third of
that this year.

Bur officials of the Sino-
British Trade Council, as

well as individual business-
men following the Chinese
market, remain optimistic
about tbe longer term pros-
pects for British exporters.
“ The present hiatus migbt
last as much as another
year”, one of them said,
“ but there is no doubt at

all that after that the pic-

ture will change radically.”

.After all the political ups
and downs of the Mao
rcgiuie, the new leadership,
reflecting a clear mood
anions the country’s elite, is

determined to make up for
lost time and pursue a
serious and sustained pro-
gramme of economic de-
velopment, drawing as much
as possible on outside sup-
plies of equipment and rech-
noJogy.

Where the political prop-
aganda of recent years con-
centrated on Marxist doc-
trine. the present slogans
are about achieving the so-

called “ four moderniza-
tions ~ (of industry, agricul-
ture. defence and science).

For the time being the
Chinese are still paying for
their import spree of three
years ago- Only next year
will they be able to resume
big urders with foreign sup-
pliers, and while the British
may continue to be
excluded from the club of
complete plant suppliers,

they are bound to be drawn
on for j wide variety of
supposing equipment and
knowledge.

Exactly how much the
Chinese will spend depends
j great deal on their own
exports. Things are not
helped by the recession in
Woiern markets and by the
growing protectionism
which keeps out $ych
Chine.se products us gar-
ments from the British mar-
ket.

There will not be any
magic saviour such as oil;

Chinese oil exports are
going to be useful but
modest. What is expected is

on across rhe board im-
provement in the supply
and marketing of goods
which China is already sell-
ing to Britain and other
Western markets.

To Britain China is set to

sell for the first time more
than £100m worth of goods
this year. The leading item
is foodstuffs, especially
tinned and frozen goods,
followed by textiles. Ocher
important items are chemi-
cals (including essential

oils) and furs.

Speculation continues in
London about the possibility

of China’s borrowing more
money in order to boost its

imports of British and other
Western technology. £o far
the Chinese have refused to

do more than accepr the
normal deferred payment
terms for individual con-

tracts prevalent in the inter-

national market place.

Now that China is seen to

be discarding its ..Maoist

taboos and taking a strictly

pragmatic ‘ view of its

foreign economic relations,

some observers feel that the
Bank of China may gra-
dually get into the commer-
cial borrowing business. If

it were done, it would
doubtless be done discreetly
and without..an open admis-

sion of any change in

policy. ;
v- _.

The' Chinese can also
release gold and silver on to
the world market as they
did at the begummg of this
year, but such tactics cannot
be us«f reiy fiequai^f. In“
the long-run ChittOTbuying
power will be determined
by its capacity to .

export
its own products—and the
willingness of Western coun-
tries to absorb them.
The exhibitions. of;.

Chinese goods of the kind
which - we-, have : recently..

seen at the Ideal •Horatv
Exhibition iu London .aad^qr;
rhe ' Birmingham

.

Centre are likely to -be sees,
ju-

niors often in the fuscre^'

^

The orders at '«be*ijdgaP““
ning of - this;.year fafcfrtij—
Royce Spey aerd-eu^^sf
eluding -the- technolefe^^*—
make them under Kceote jtf
the city of Sian, will bragl
Britain . business

.
totaSffii

about- £l0Cbp, some- ot;whHwftk
has ataady been

taick
fkiarteriv- _

' ituKKC1Quarterly^ -
-
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Midland Bank has always been

trade between the People’s Republic
and the United Kingdom.

furnaces;

With this in mind, Midland Bank
Group executives have visited China on
anumber ofoccasions and have estab-

lished close business contacts;
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An awakened giant seeks to

build its strength
Richard Harris their hostility the controversy would shift lo-

ci die threat wards the expert and sway

rh

wan.
Soviet Onion and
aadcr which they believe from the red. That would

• Chinese revelation has'
ti*eins”vcs to He u. stih such mean more. Chinese students

-red course under its new ^ “ ™e
.

them prefer going abroad- All such inter.

H enUficdve in C !rawcan fnenestop, even national cooperation would
** j.

• leaoerai p. jf this imposes further rake China awav more from
t a ^ turns from pinonce over Taiwan* the Sino-centric tendency, to

ages in domestic affairs- Much tire same motive "^ich Mao's instincts drew
ask wfcai. change is oppscr- promotes Chinese friendship hhn, 10 one -of better adjust-

hi foreign policy it would wi& Japan. Peking wishes ",en* to the facts of Chino's

hdrd. TO W tte same. m av?’d any break there, world relationships.

S^smtemehrs made *7
!est J

,

apa? be drawn J?
1?8'* TOl* in

L
the United

* ~ w closer to the Soviet Union ^tojons could become more
*nnfln n«

""f* by any economic inre in cooperative and Jess divisive.
povrer iw October Siberia. Were arc, however, some

Tneoreucal
,
To support their constant aspects of China’s foreign

ttC-mr world made wamihRS chat Europe rather relations which seem to be a
-^llsaguOs are given .

China is the likely. .
hptj of tbe Maoist era.

^a^the "terms made of Russian aggression There was a brief period.

-Mao
™* Chinese cultivate the «*or the Sino-Soviet dispute
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i by Henry Sianhope

The sleeping giant has not
only woken up, but is sittiug
up and criticij-mg tire pat-

tern of the wallpaper. This
is not new ; even during
Mao's lifetime there was
some dissension hi Peking
over the pattern of China's
defences trad the shades of
emphasis which distin-

guished diem from chose of
other world powers. But it

is only in post-Mao China
that a desire for change lias

been open and unequivocal.

China-watchers are pick-
ing up clear signals nf a

move awtw from the Maoist
concept at a people’s war in

which the emphasis would
be on men rather than
machines. It was a concept
uniquely suited ro China's
resources—that is to say an
underdeveloped industrial
base and a population of
more chan 900 million. But
in military terms it was
limiting.

Maoist China relied upon
a remarkable but slow-grow-
ing force of nuclear weapons
as a strategic deterrent, and
upon mass mobilization of
the nation’s manpower to
confound a conventional
arrack. For any other con-
tingency falling between
these two extremes, China
has looked less than well
prepared.

Now the People’s Libera-
tion Army, the PLA, is mak-
ing little secret of its desire
to modernize equipment
under the leadership of
Chairman Hun, thereby add-
ing a new dimension to its

military capabilities. More
and improved aircraft, mis-
siles ana tanks should in rum
enable the PLA to adopt an
entirely new defence philo-

sophy.

Instead of enveloping and
smothering an invading
army by sheer weight of man-
power, the PLA might feel

able to meet it on the bor-

der and even counter attack
across it.

Modernization must
depend heavily upon Wes-
tern cooperation, or so it

would seem, fn December
1975 the sale of Rolls-Royce
Spey engines, used in RAF
Phantoms, was allowed to go
through without incurring
the disapproval of the Wes-
tern Consultative Committee
(COCOM). The engines will

be used in Chinese-designed
fighters. Large quantities of
Western metals including
aluminium have also been
bought.
The International Institute

for Strategic Studies (IISS)
lists the following among
Chinese-produced weapons

:

Mig-19 and F-9 fighters, Rus-
sian designed Sam-2 anti-

aircraft lUiicilcs. Trpc-59 and
Type-60 amphibious tanks.
Type-62 Chine>t-de>igncd
light tanki and armoured
personnel carriers, diesel-

etacrric submarines, des-

troyers, fast patrol boats,
nuclear powered attack sub-
marines and smalt arms.

But rlie Chinese forces
have a long way ta go,

literally and metaphoric.;!:;..

The IISS lists up iu 40 inter-

mediate range ami also up
to 40 medium range ballistic

missiles — together with
abnut 80 Tu-16 medium
bombers which could be
used xo drop nuclear bombs.
An intercontinental bal-

listic missile with a range of
up to 3.500 miles has been
tested and may have been
deployed, but an even more
ambitious ICBM, capable of
&000 miles, has still not
been tested although it has
been under development for
years. Mistilc - launching
tubes have been detected on
a Chincbc submarine, but
there are no -agns yet of any
missiles which are ready to

equip it.

Of the 3,950.000-strong
armed forces, 3,250,000 be-
long to the army. But of 136
divisions in what are
culled the main forces—as
opposed to local defence
units—121 are infantry divi-

sions and only 12 are
armoured. The IISS points
our in The Military Balance
2977-78 that only a seventh
of existing manpower
belongs to the navy and air
force. The overall picture is

of on armed force designed
for pure defence with little

logistic capacity for sus-

tained operations beyond its

own frontiers.
Moreover, Chinese

weapons are mostly between
10 and 2(1 years out of date.
Military technology is

thought ro be up to 15 years
behind that in the West and
the Soviet Union. A Ijck of
high-grade steel is, accord-
ing to the Chinese, a big
disadvantage.
Meanwhile, as the Chinese

struggle to keep up with the
pace of technological
change, the superpowers are
moving ahead. Few
observers give the PLA
much chance of matching
the quality of the super-
powers* weapon systems
before the end of the cen-
tury.

The disparity is relevant
in terms of the Siao-Soviet
rife. Some 43 Russian divi-

sions are stationed near tbe
Chinese border, although
only about half of these are
kept at more than half
strength in peacetime.
According to one estimate
the number of Russians in

the area sometimes
approaches 700,000, with

A small boy strikes a martial pose in front of the
Heavenly Peace in Peking.

new mausoleum to Chairman Mao in the Square of

8,500 tanks and 1.500 air-

craft.

Soviet i-quipmenr in the
area is nor <thvay* the movt
modern — because western
Russia seems to have a
higher priority. This is

significant. It reflects, per-
haps, Soviet awareness of
tbe PLA’s inadequacies as
an offensive force, and its

inferior weapons systems.
The Soviet Union does not
need to import new equip-
ment to emphasize its

superiority.

The PLA’s -iecond priority
involves national security
and its third concerns
Taiwan. Neither of these
would seem to be as much
of a distraction as those
which absorb the Soviet
armed forces. While the
Russians may have httie real
cause to fear an invasion by
Nato, they have much more
reason to feel uneasy over

the cohesion of the Warsaw-
Pact.

Fur this rea^.ui the Soviet
Arrm has to straddle two
fronts. Even so, however,
mo<t Ch.n a-watchers agree
that should SinoSovier con-
frontation on the border de-
velop into open conflict, the
PL.-Vs numerical superiority
would be a poor substitute
for tbe weight of Russian
firepower.

The very- size of the PLA
complicates the job of
equipping it—and makes
that job more expensive.
China is struggling to
strengthen its industrial
base, with tire help of Wes-
tern technology—including
computers from tbe United
States. Estimates of pre-
sent defence spending put it

at a quarter or even a fifth
of American defence bud-
gets.

Expressed in terms of its

burden on the Chinese eco-
nomy, it is raTher higher
than dial of the United
States—between 7.5 and 9.5
per cent of the gross national
product compared with only
6 per cent. (The Sovier
share of gnp is estimated at
between 11 and 13 per ceuL.)

But to speed up die present
slow process of moderniza-
tion within the PLA would
significantly raise this
burden.
An overall comparison of

strength between China and
the Soviet Union is difficult

because of the differing
national commitments. The
size of the Soviet navy and
air force (450,000 for the
navy and 475,000 for the
army) is greater than the
Chinese equivalents (300,000
and 400,0001.
But the Soviet forces are

divided between a number
of fleets and fronts. On the

other hand, the Soviet navy
has 230 major surface war-
ships whereas Cliina has 22.
In terms of aircraft, ilia

Sovier air force has 4.600
combat aircraft, and the
Chinese air force 5,200 of
interior quality.
The overwhelming impres-

sion is that the PLA is start-

ing along an uphill road,
and probably an expensive
one. How quickly it will

advance depends ro some
extent upon how much
money it is willing to spend
and, still more, on how far
the West will be prepared
to help. This last considera-
tion depends upon a number
of political issues, not least
Taiwan. ft resembles a
Chinese puzzle. The first

question is—where to be-
gin ?

Tbe author is Defence
Correspondent, The Times.
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Blastfurnaces:
Davy is a world leader ia ironmaking plarrf.This

- 3 2.2metre hearth diameter furnace, part ofa
£70 mBJionintMratediron andsteelworks
completed in2amonthsfrom letterof intent, is

typical qfthe modem high outputfurnaces which
Davyisbuiiding.

Basic Oxygen Steelmaking:
Theworld's firststeelrnaklng plantdesignedand
built specfficailyioroperafion bythe0BM
process.

Complete Steel Plants:

DavywasmaincontractorTorthisnew mini-
steelworks,incorporating electricarc meltin£.
continuouscastingandone of thefastestrod
mills in Europe.

Chemical Plants:
3.000 tonsperdaymethanol plant In its first3
daysofoperation , this ptantachievedSOftoutput
-probablyaworld record. Davy’s recentorders
includetwo methanol plants eachof 2,500tonsa
daycapacity,the biggestso far.
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OH and Natural Gas:
Partof the largest secondaryoil recoveryproject

ofits khid in the world, treating and injecting,

500/300 barrels aday of sea-water into anaffshore

oilfieldtoboostthe recovery rate and extend the

Weofthe field. Davyhas extensiveexperiencem
•the recovery, treatmentand utilization of oiland
jhaturalgas. bothon andoffshore.

Rolling Mills:

Davydesigns and builds ailtypesofmins forthe

rolling of steel and non-ferrousmetals.This3.-S

metrewide plate mfl! Iscompletewith an
advancedsystem ofhydrauIfcgaugecontroL

Forging Presses:
Davy isone ofthe leading builders of high speed
forgingpresses, inpowersup to8,000tons and
higher, integrated forging plants, using the
special Davy controlsystem, areoperating
worldwide.

Non-Ferrous Metalsand Minerals:
Davyisengineering plantsforextradmgand
processingcopper, zinc, uraniumandother
metals, in allthecontinents ofthe world.This
grass rootscomplexwas builtto produce30,000
tons a yearof cathodecopperfromoxideore by
solventextractionand eiectrowinring.
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Davy has the capability to handle large
projects anywhere in the world. From design
and engineeringto supply, construction and
commissioning.

Davy is big, diverse in engineering
strength and experience and organised to
give a client all the services needed from a
small design team to a major contract
managementforce.

I n all its fields of activity Davy keeps
abreast of the best in modern technology, by
itsworkfor clients in over50 countries, by its

contacts in world industry and by its own
research and development.

• Through its international organisation
Davy hasthe abilityto serve world markets
speedilyand to respond quickly and
adaptivelyto changing'demands.

Davy is cost effective in design
engineering, in equipment supply, in project
engineering, in control of funds, in any
country.

Worldwide, Davy’s current order books
exceed £1£)00 million.

Davy offers a total capability forthe
engineering and construction of major
projects, forthe iron and steel, non-ferrous
metals, minerals, oil, chemical, petro-
chemical, plastics, synthetiefibres, fertilizer,

coal, gas, nuclearenergyand watertreatment
industries.

Alsodesign and manufacture of roiling

mills, rolls,forgingand extrusion plant, metal
processing lines, special control systems;
electronicweighingequipment; cranes,
hoists and mechanicalhandlingequipment;
linear motors and control gear and a wide
range of custom builtmachineryforthe
metals and other industries.

making technologywork a
Synthetic Fibres: .

Complete nylon polymerization ana spinning

plant'--

Fertilizers:

Theworld 's largest phosphatemming;
and

benefaction pfant, capacity6 mflTrantonsa year.

Davyengineersand builds plantstoproduce

sulphuric,phosphoricana nitricadusanaToran
• iypesof fertilizers.

Cranes:
Cranes, hoistsandmechanicalhandTmesystems
arethesperiaHyofone sectorofDavy.This
overhead travellingcrane isworkinginthesteel
stockyard ofalargeshipyard.

Davy Internationa!

15 Portland PI

Telephone;01

Ltd.,

LondonW1A4DD.
2821.
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Social policies once sacred

are revised
by David Bonavia

The past year has seen the
start of the most fundamen-
tal changes in Chinese social

policy since the upheavals of
1966. Most oF the alleged

reforms of the Cultural Revo-
lution are being reconsidered
after die death of Mao Tse-
tung and the purge of his

former supporters.
Mao and the adherents of

the Cultural Revolution be-

lieved that socialism of the
Marxist type could be made
to work only if It was pushed
to its logical extreme.
The majority of those

wielding power in the

Chinese leadership, who had
been cowed by Mao’s con-
tinued survival, fundament-
ally disagreed with that idea,

and now they feel strong

enough to put their own
ideas into effect.

Mao believed that socia-
lism was indivisible. Either
China would accept the
“new-born things” of his
CulruraZ Revolution, or ir

would revert to “revision-
ism’1 and eventually capita-
lism.
Only time will prove

whether he was right or
wrong. What is beyond dis-
pute is that the policies -he
considered sacred are being
rapidly modified or aban-
doned.

TOFT MACHINE TOOLS LTD.

PADMORE WORKS,
BLOCKHOUSE CLOSE,

WORCESTER WR1 2BU
Telephone: 0905 27225-6

Cables: Toft Worcester

Sole UK Agents for the Peoples Republic of China.

High quality knee type Milling Machines and Radial Drills.

Spread of general

education

more important

In education, for example,
Mao believed that academic
standards were much less

important than the spread-
ing of a certain level of
general education in the
country, especially the rural
areas. To implement that
policy, he was prepared to
make great sacrifices in
China’s progress towards
scientific and technological
development, to say nothing
of cultural affairs.

Two years ago, Peking
university students were en-
couraged to put up
thousands of wall posters
criticizing Mr Chou Jung-
hsin, who was then Minister
of Education, and who is

said to have been “hounded
to death " as a result of the
campaign.
The biggest single scandal

surrounding the Maoist edu-
cational policy is the fuss
which was raised in die
national press in 1974 over
the case of a university stu-
dent in Liaoning province
who was praised at the rime

far turning in a blank
examination paper at his
university entrance sittings.

Three years ago that act
was proclaimed as “revolu-
tionary”. Now it is called
a “ counter-revolutionary
plot”. The young man in

question is being reviled by
name in the national press.

It is sufficient discourage-
ment to any future student
who might think of doing
something similar.

The idea now is to
- encourage middle-school stu-

dents to study assiduously

and show mastery of their

subjects at entrance exam-
inations.

Some youths sent down to

work on the communes after

school are now taking their
textbooks with them - In

anticipation of university
entrance.

That in itself casts doubt
over the whole policy of
making country boys of
those from towns, winch was
never popular either with

the students or their parents.
Such “rusticating” was per-
haps more a response to un-
employment in the cities

than a genuine attempt to

spread education and know-
ledge among the peasants.
The peasants were never

really enthusiastic about the
arrival of pampered young
people in their communes,
who were considered a
drain on available food and
a general nuisance.

What the peasants really

need is better education;
health and birth control ser-

vices together with - the
modest chance of being able
to send their best and brigh-
test young people to work in

the cities, rather than the
other way round.
On health, the new admini-

stration
1

^ policy has been to

say nothing about the pro-
gramme of “ barefoot doc-

tors " rather than to con-
demn it or try to replace it

with something else.

One of the most unfortu-

nate remarks thrown back
at Teng Hssacpi&g before
the radicals unseated him

Another important part of
Maoist social policy was to

rotate officials and non-
manual workers regularly to

special rural institutions

where they were .supposed
to grow their own food while

studying Marxist classics. .

That measure was nor un-

popular among the bureau-
crats and educationists, since

it vras rareUy. rigorous in Its

application. But senior

Scientific research workers
might have found it irksome

if ir interrupted their work.

It wiU probably wither away,

over the next few years. --

During The past 10 or 11

years it 'was the policy of.

the leadership to supervise

social and political discipline

through mass movements,
starting with the Red
Guards. Their indiscriminate'

violence, however, probably

did more to discredit Maoist

social policy than any other
single measure. Mention of.

the Red Guards Is now

rarely seen in the Chinese
.press, and It is. not mriakely

that the once ' famous-wttt
hands will soon disappear

from- the secondary schools,

where- the .emphases -now Js.

on .respecting teachers and
working hard.

The leaders have also

admitted that policy towards'

Chiba’s racial minorities -has

not. been : satisfactory

-recent years, particularly. -on

the past relegation - of the
-languages and -culture', of

.such peopIeS a3 Mong<ds.‘aiid‘against past
; dfemgratroo^^

Tibetans : who live. : under^tneir-wbric. _u-’%

Chinese rule.
.
V -

> A'-' “Peking-- -spring*^
• InLthe next few'years -the harcBy expected^; but a i

'

Peking leadership rnight eh- tain resurgehce’ot.mteres ‘'i-

h

. courage t&flvdevddjxnwt of-ttratEtipnal Chtaese coin'“ nnnDrity ” authors y -.and-foreign hteratririTaird
-.fr-fr

others, who wiB not nierely are Certainly being end 1 -
J

parrot the' line, of their -poli? agadlrf ’j V >V;S

tical masters.

\ A more liberal policy tor: the intellectuals: ;;

’wards 'iiiteUecCLi^ is .ai» ofiSosl-y assurances
. & :

possible-. Authoritative, pro- [freedom/ of,expression --a - -$?*

nouncements have - defended-.-thei r-, expcri&Kti^f'ffiei
artists; writers and staentisis two decade*.

In China’s urban areas, nine women out of ten go to work, leaving their .children' in nursery schools like this one in Peking.

A townswoman’s place is not at homeWSS&

temporarily last year vraa

that he said the “barefoot
doctors 11 must “progress to
stfow sacxBals, and then to

rubber shoes
He was, of course, speak-

ing metaphorically since
hardly any country doctor
or orderly would dream at
walking barefoot anyway,
except when fording a

stream. Has point was that
the use of medical orderlies
with only a few months’ for-

mal training could never be
seen as more than a tempor-
ary substitute, where the
radicals regarded it as a
reform in its own right
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A message from
The National Bank

ofAustralasia Limited
For the past quarter centuryThe National Bank

of Australasia Limited has been involved with the
People’s Republic of China in matters of trade and
finance. Besides our representation in the major financial
centres ofthe world, ourHong Kong office heads our
activities in this region and provides information,
assistance and expertise to businessmen visiting China.

Significantly, over tire years our association
with the People's Republic of China has been consider-
ably strengthened with regularvisits to Peking and
Canton in addition to participation inTrade Fairs and
Exhibitions both in China and Australia.-

The continued expansion of trade and culturaf
exchanges world wide has produced a need for a prompt
and efficient method of handling resultant enquiries. T

o

satisfy this need our Bank has developed a computerised
and completely integrated systemwhereby trade
enquiries, trade introductions, and jointventure
proposals can be.effectively matched, one country to
another, according to the commodity each partywishes
tobuyorsell.

Advice and information concerning the People’s
Republic of China, or other majorfinancial capitals, is

therefore promptly available to interested traders.

This Trade Development Service known as
“NBETS” (The National Bank Express Trade Enquiry
Service) is free and is offered only byThe National Bank
ofAustralasia. Additional details can be obtained from
any National Bank Office including:
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London
6-8 Tokenhouse Yard, London, EC2R 7AJ.

Teieohone Of 6068070 Telex S88 130

Hong Kong
3610 Connaught Centre.

Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong.
Telephone 5-262041-44Telex HX 75315

divide a woman’s energies
loyalties.

The street <md neighbour-
hood committees must over-
see the operation off locally-
rim schools, factories and
clinics ; they must help out
any family that bos partic-
ular problems; see that the
latest party alias are put
into effect; carry out prop-
&E3ada 0Q family pfenning
and keep a weather-eye on
law and order.

Women in the rural areas
enjoy neither the same
degree of emancipation nor
the same degree of social
onus. Chftdminding tends to
take the form of communal
baby-sitting, rather than
state creches. Married
women tend to look . after
their families and private

P
s«;.

** ^ ;
^.-4
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plots, except during the
busy planting and harvest-
ing seasons, when everyone
takes to the fields.Head Office A International Banking Pjyfejont

31 QueerfStreet (P O Box 84AJ,
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 3001.

Telephone 63 04?) Telex 30241

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

Conservatism is stiH ram-
pant in the countryside.
Parents sttH wane large fam-
ilies, and boys are stiH
much prized. One reason is
that a girl generally marries
out of her own fatnBv into
a family in another ri-Qage,
whereas a boy brings iris

wife into bis family, thus
providing another able-
bodied' person. GSris are
still taken away from school
earlier than boys so that
they can help at home, and

\'^a>
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Dead civilizations along

the Silk Road
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by Peter Hopkirk

|w .since China £ ancient
•/. Siilc Raatl was rediscovered
: by Sir Aurel Stein, tnc

pioneer of Central Asian
arenaeoiogy. in rhie. early

. S’6*1'® cf mis century, exca-
vuror* have ijeeif uncovering
t?e

.
secrets of longhead

cimirations along its route.™*r- most . spectacular
Iind aii fur on this onc«S

;busjr trade route between
Cuuw and Europe was the

. . ./.Y
nS Horse- of Kansu.

i; today - regarded as One of— world’s grear an irea^
ysiffet lts discovery—at Lei*
:• tp. -

.- 3969; but initially

vTfiiSP
6-'' *cr*. -

h>' the
iSSSWWr™' «wi disclosed
V2&- scholars - in West by
>:riThr Times m 1972.’ It was

Y;-'. ia&ibited -in London a Vear

^'vjUtbou^i^ nothing as star-

7_j
vtiing - as this - bronze vaster-

has - irince come to
‘ -
r
jPftyG\'tnany other important

- relics . of".China's rich past
have been found in tombs

•' and at oasis sites along the
route: 'These include paint-

• ingsi • silks, - manuscripts,
bronies,. sculptures, coins,

.. official documents and the
everyday merchandise of 20

A -.centuries ago.

However, many cxuomtly
important find^ of earlier
years, today punch -the col-
lecnons OL the world's grew
museums, including the
manuscripts from the Caves
of Lhe Thousand Buddhas at
Tun-huang outi?, a discovery

: which has been likened to
that of the Dead Sea
Scrolls. Such losses we a
soureo of stunt' bi^ternc-s
amoug pvescm-tiay Chinese
scholars, who feel that
archyeotogwss like Sir Aurd
Stein robbed them of the
bones of. their history.

'

The ancient' Silk. Rood
brought China's. Hon
dyrra^iy into contact ' with
the Roman Empire more
than a hundred years before
the binh of Christ. Before
long, silt and- other luxuries,
including rhutwb, from
China were being exchanged
tor Roman gold and other
European

.
merchandise.

Even up .to modern time* it

has bean on important trade
route across .Asia, nlvo
reaching down in to India,
and measuring 7,000kni
from end to end.
Oyer the centuries, a

chain
.
of oases, . including

Kashgar, Karfcand, Khotan.
Turfan, Tuu-huang, Wuvvei
and Sian,, grew up as stag-
ing posts along thb pros-
perous route, as not only

merchants’ caravans . but
aba

.
Buddhist pilgrims

crossed its sflowy passes and
deserts. This busy traffic

resulted in a cross-fertiliza-

tion of ideas and Influences
dearly recognizable in many
of the works of art ihut
ai'chiicnlofeiits we uncover*
in?.

New discoveries in this

region, os well as elsewhere
in China, are..regularly pub*
Ls&ed in the . Chiu esc -lan-
guage journal of archaeol-
ogy H'en Wu and eagerly
followed by Western schol-
ars. Two books ‘ have also
been issued by the Chinese
containing

. many photo-
graphs. Of their finds along
this route as well as in the
deserts of Kinkiang, through
which the Silk Road passed.
With the opening of the

sea routes to China the
oiicc-prosperoiw oases began
to decline, some vanishing
for ccmuries beneath the
Sand. Others, however, con-
tinued to flourish and ir is

especially around towns
such as Turfan. wuwei and
Sian that excavators are
reaping a -rich harvest from
China's past.

“ So far’ we have merely
Scratched the' surface”, Mr
Hsia Nai, director of China’s
Institute of Archaeology,
and an archaeologist1 of

world renown, said- -** It

seems almost certain that
many important discoveries
will be made along the Silk
Road in the coming years.

Must recent finds have been
made by pure chance.
“A great, deal, of construc-

tion work is going on along
this old trade route, particu-
larly in Tutfan, Sian and
Wuwei. Whenever the
workers sttunble . upon a
tomb or other site then tbs

archaeologists are called in.

A: present, almost oil our
excavations are * rescue

*

archaeology,”
In addition to Stein's

name, three others stand
out -among those from the
West who removed the trea-

sures from the Silk Road.
They ore the Swedish
traveller Sven Hedin; the
German archaeologist
Albert von Lecoij; and the
French scholar Paul Pelliot.

In China they are
regarded as looters, while
among Western scholar.!

they arc revered far their

discoveries and contribu-
tions to Central Asian stu-

dies. Japanese and Russian
archaeologists who also
joined in the scholarly trea-

sure hunt in the 1920s and
1930s are also looked upon
as imperialist looters by the
Chinese.
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The Flying Horse of Kansu,
back in China after its suc-
cessful tour of the West, has
been undergoing delicate
surgery in Peking.
Bronze . conservationists

have successfully repaired a
hairline fracture, detected
with the aid of X-rays, which
threatened the leg which
bears the whole weight of
the Han masterpiece.
A brilliantly - convincing

copy stands in its place in
the Museum of Chinese His-
tory overlooking Peking's
Tien An Men square. Only
someone very familiar with
the original would spot die
difference. In fact, the copy
is labelled “reproduction",
but few visitors can read
Chinese.
'Eavesdropping.

,
on one

party of -Western tourists

Successful surgery to

Flying Horse
being conducted round the
museum, I noticed that the
guide, who explained tho
exhibits to them failed to
mention that the horse was
hot the original Nobody
seemed to realize that they
were looking at a copy.
They must have been

somewhat puzzled when the
following day they visited
die Forbidden City. For
there, among the archaeologi-
cal treasures displayed in the
Hall of Preserving Harmony,
was another Flying Horse,
apparently identical.
• In -fact rbey are just two
of a small

.
number of copies

made for distribution to the
most important museums, all
as close to the original in
size, shape and spirit as
could possibly ,be achieved
by modern bronze technology.

Another important eques-
trian find has been mude
since the discovery of the
Flying Horse eight yearn ago.
Archaeologists working at
Lin-tung, in Shensi province,
in 1974 uncovered a lute
number of life-size terracotta
horses in a vast Chin
dynasty tomb.

One Df these is on exhibi-
tion in the Forbidden City,

with two life-size figures of

men from the same tomb,
and another can be seen in

the Museum of Chinese
History.

They represent an earlier

type of narse once native
to China, smaller and slower
than the type depicted by
the unknown sculptor who
made the Flying Horse. The
former type is known as

Prejovality's horse after the
nineteen th-centuxy Russian
explorer who found exam-
ples of this species still

living in China.

The Flying Horse sculp-

ture depicts the large and
swift Ferghana variety
which the Chinese imported
from what is now Russian
Turkestan to replace their

own slower breed. The new
horse revolutionized cavalry
tactics.

Both types are now extinct

in China, although there are
said to be a few examples
of Preyevatsky*s horse still

to be found wild in Mon-
golia. There are also a num-
ber in captivity in zoos out-
side China.

U k no secret among
Western specialists of iJhe

region that u very careful
and detailed index of
Chinese antiquities in
foreign hands is kept in
Peking. It is not unknown,
London dealers say. fur

members of the cultural
staff of die Chinese
Embassy ro attend impor-
tant sales of their antiqui-
ties at Sotheby's and Clkris-

rie’s to keep an eye on
price* and on the market
lir.eraiiy.

Their greatest joss is prob-
ably the manuscripts and
scrolls from the Caves of
tbe Thousand Buddhas
which Stein removed in
1906 and on a subsequent
visit. He had heard rum-
ours that a huge collec-
tion of such treasures,
hidden in a sealed chamber
there, had come to light.

By means of patience,
persuasion and good luck

—

the Chinese would say
shameless trickery—he was
able to bring away with him
to Kashmir 29 ’ cases of
manuscripts, paintings and
textiles, no small achieve.
meat across the bleak
wastes and ice-dad passes of
Chinese Turkestan. It cost
him, through frostbite, the
toes of his right foot and
very nearly his life.

Altogether this discovery
is regarded as one of the
most important ever made
anywhere. It included tbe
world's first known printed
book ( by means of a
block), dating from AD 868.
and a wealth of other trea-
sures of great art historical
importance.
The following year, the

French archaeologist Paul
Peliiot removed many more

items From Tun-huzug,
urn:cu has been describee,
because of its famous
Paimad eaves, us “ an art

gallery in liter desert ”.

Finally the Chinese authori-

ties of the day ordered ail

the remaining manuscripts
from the library ro be
removed m Peking. This
was done by ox-can and a

good deal of pilfering took
oLice on the wav. Five years
later Srein reported beiaji

offered whole bundles of
TdUB scrolls when he re-

visited Tun-huang.

Tun-hudog is firmly
closed io foreigners today,
as 1 discovered when }

asked if I might be allowed
to visit this once remote
oasis. Mr Hsia Nai told me
chat work was still going on;
there, including -extensive
cataloguing of the remain-
ing treasures.

Also active on rite Silk
Road at (his time was
the German archaeologr-r
Lecaq. The museum in Ber-
lin built specially to house
his finds was, however,
entirely destroyed together
with its co ii tents during the
Second World War by
Allied bombing.

Chinese scholars point to

this important loss if one
attempts to argue that the
antiquities and manuscripts
brought back by Stein and
his fellow archaeologists
were, in fact, “ rescued ” by
them for posterity.

When I asked Mr Hsia
Nai whether China might
not one day—'like Greece
and the Elgin Marbles

—

demand the return of in
“ lost ” treasures, he ans-
wered: “ Perhaps, but at

the appropriate time.”

YOUR BRIDG
TOTRADEm
Jardmes have been trading with China ever since the

company was established in Canton nearly 150 years ago.

During this period, and particularly since the

founding ofthe People’s Republic of China, Jardines have

developed strong links with the Foreign Trade
corporations. As a result, we are involved with the import
and export of a wide range of items, from food, raw
materials and textiles to finished goods, plant and
machinery.

Jardines attend even* trade fair held in China, and we
are therefore well placed to produce up-to-date market
intelligence on behalf of our principals.

With our knowledge and experience in ihis field, we
believe that we are in a unique position to assist any
company who wishes to trade with the People’s Republic
of China.

JARDINES
Head Office: Jardine, Malheson & Co., Ltd

Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
London Office: Malheson & Co., Ltd

Malheson House, 142 Minoties, London EC3X 1QL
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Steps of the red

footed booby

are pleased to record their

trading association withthe

Peoples Republic of China

for over12years.

SE Labs lookforward to a
continuation and further

developmentof this friendly
relationship jnthe future
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^-As engineeringtechniques advance,

hs;pressures mountand stresses grow,

iAeroquipmaintaih theirreputation as one

fehe-oftfie world's Jeadingmanufacturers %
bfHOSEand FITfiNGSand aUlD SEALS «

fprlndustrialand Automotive applications.

;

:

.Aeroquips research aod.development

! team-are totally coram'ittedtotheullimate
•

" performanceand the production

resourcesa regea red to

consistentlymanufactui e

productswhich are better than

customer specification demands,

AEROQU IP- (U.K.) LTD
P.O.Box29 StudleyRoad,

Reddfteh,Wbrcs, England

Telephone: Redditch 64292

jsroquip

iy„ „ Jet them cross the Heavenly
Dy..a ppeudj

. River (the MUky Way).

Correspondent SiX
used to be. The songbir

Pheasant is typical of markets hove almost dis-

British, not Chinese, cuisine appeared, probably because
yet anyone who has recently apolitical pleasures were seen
devoured such a bird is to be mcompadible with the
probably indebted to China: ethic of socialist construction,
the - common ring-necked Nevertheless, in a few
variety comes from Chinese places one can occasionally
stock introduced in tbe mid- see songbirds such as the
eighteenth century. When-Hwamei (a thrush with a
pheasant is eaten an China, white eye-stripe) bring taken
however, it is parity for by their owners for a
other reasons. A recent “ wilk ” to vie with other
book on • traditional - medi- cagebirds in parks or tea-

rices in Tibet and danghai shops-
credits its flesh, fresh, or Birds also retain a place in

dried, with tonic effects and revolutionary imagery. A
sirengthening pong <t8» male poem by .Gh'en Yi, the late
principle of the yinryang Foreign Mntister, abocct anti-

duality—and no doubt the colonrilisan in Africa con-
reason why pheasant figures eluded with the line

:

in Norman Doughis’s Lovers* M Eagles and kingfishers re-

Coofcboofcj. ' gain their forest home,"

| This practical bent to October 28 marks the cen
Chinese interest in birds is leuary of the death of one
/seen, in many other - ex- of the best British field

j

ampiles. Cormorants arc still naturalists in China, consul
used for ftshtog m some Robert Swinhoe (1838-77),

! places ; fishermen in the who produced a steady flow
Paracel islands follow the of papers from bis 20 years

! red-footed booby- to find in China and who pave the
(shoals of fish ; and numbers first

_
modem scientific

of birds are exported as cage- descriptions of about 31
birds or

.
for food. species and 101 subspecies

In China's', predominantly of Chinese birds* He was
agricultural economy birds proposed as a Fellow of th<

are studied mainly for their Royal Society by Darwin and
effect on crops, orchards and Alfred Russel Wallace,
forests. For a tftne.Jn the another great nineteenth
mid-1950s there was a vigor- century biologist, paid warm
ous attack on sparrows as tribute Co the value of his
part of the campaign * to work in Taiwan,
eliminate the "four pests”: China now has rrs own
rats, flies,' mosquitoes and naturalists engaged in the
sparrows. Sparrows were task of building up a crun-
later removed from the list prebensjve picture of wBd-
( being replaced by bedbugs) life. There are stiH remote
partly because they eat barm- areas which need to be
ful insects as well as ^rain. properly surveyed and the
The value of birds in the earlier work of people Hoe

biological
.
control of insect Swimhoe was. mostuy am-

end rodent pests is now given fined to the coastal areas of
greater recognition. A popu- China and Grading centres

far pamphlet describing 26 on the mam waterways. The
common species classes only frills of .much

_

recent
two—house sparrow and yel- Chinese onuaxdDfiiail

_
re-

low-breasted bunting — as sem«Jh_ are
_

contained in i
harmful. There is also a pro- splendid Distributional List

gramme to increase the cum- of Chinese Birds (revised

bers of “beneficial" birds edition) by Dr Cheng Tso-

(for example, redstart, wood- hsin which has recently

pecker, thrash, shrike) become available abroad

lima _
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MACHINE TOOLS

JusHtte
beginning
ofmutual

co-operation
The China National Technical Import Corporation has

placed ah Important order with the Design and Projects Division

.

of Vickers for an advanced dynamometer.
This contract, which Vickers hope will be the beginning of

a long and fruitful association, will help China progress further
.towards new improved standards of aircraft safety.' T

AVIATION SUPPORT
EQUIPMENT

PRINTING MACHINERY' Ml

Iw‘35 1 T’S+J.**?

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT-

STEEL ROD AND BAR
ROLLING MILLS'

^52
MALTING AND BOTTLING

There is also a less utili- ,
« *****

.
t0

tariau side to consider. Jnowfledpe ol speaes also

DeEght in the songs and f^nd m Europe: since

plumages of binfa has deep 5*“ «•

roots in popubr tradition
.

and literary motifs: tbe oi nwos loima in

long-legged crane (usually .
,

the rare grw jtqaonensis) as
a symbol of longevity, the
mandarin duck as an image Oriental—4me not found ro

of conjugal fidelity, and Europe (for example barbets,

throughouftiJe censes UteSRStaSS
sight and call of the wild
goose has brought tears to

the traveller reminded of -

distant friends and rela*

tires who may have seen the

same bird in ffigbt.
_

One of the loveJiest of

Chinese legends tells of the K
spinning giri hod the cow- J®S* g-a

herd who meet onty once a J22?Jj^^SSj:^L4L
l3i

year when, if the morning
!s dear on the seventh day °£ ^ “SS)
of the seventh. lunar month,
magpies fohn a bridge to <****> soemife research.

JftPM

MECHANICAL HANDLING

The Design and Projects Division of Vickers Limited, part
of a major international engineering company, has established
a worldwide reputation for sound engineering and project
management of high technology equipment.

Our experience and proven abilities, accumulated over
many years of successful trading, are offered to those who
require anything from basic engineering to sophisticated and
complex projects.

When you invite Vickers' Design and Projects Division to
solve your problem, you're inviting an unparalleled background
of experience. —

"’VEHICLE TEST-
FACILITIES

OFFSHORE
ENGINEERING

vicKers
Vickers Limited Engineering Group

Design arid Projects Division
P.O. Bos 44, Swindon, SN3 4RA, \V2tshirq, England.

ENVIRONMENTAL
POLLUTION CONTROL
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With more foreign tourists visiting Ghina than for m3ny yeHrs
5
rPeter

TRADE
cities open to foreigners as
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made welcome
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EGROWING
BARCLAYS

CANHELPYOU

China is buying more

British textiles and chemicals, more British

plastics and metals, more

British technology and know-how
than ever before.

And it’s a two-way trade, with China

supplying more and more
raw materials for British industry - from

barium sulphate to bristles.

Barclays plays its part in this increasing

business and keeps in dose touch by

regular visits to China. ...
.

Ifyou want to do business with China,

Barclays International can

help,with a full range ofinternational

financial services.

Get in touch with our International

Division at 168 Fenchurdh Street,

London EC3P 3HR
(01-283 8989Ext 346l).

More and more doors in Canton, apart from as m- wtii a magnificent collection for

I

iwot
China are opening to foreign habitants, it has a dastmcdy of early bronzes. ^3?-aSS*”

3Vray

visitors every year. At tbe European air, like a Hong- OF the remaining 32 towns Wt ™em
--

__

1

; .

brw fffwr, 34 cities and kong which has seen beesr
' open to tourists, perhaps Not far moat acsai^Gti is

towns xe officially open to days. Staffing through the Kwealfo (romanized to Guilm Soodtow (Sjubou), hmien

tourists. But for the earth- once-famous Bund—tbe for- by the QnneseX with its for its maggncent gardens,

quake which devastated mer business and tanSang amaerng landscape of W tbe four finest raraens m
Tsamshan closing it to visi- centre on the waterfront— “drunken’” hills, damns &sr China,' two are to ne Kama

tore the total would hare those with a sense of history place for the sheer beauty of there. Soocfcow » pRtore-

jj^gQ 35 will be able to picture what ^ stirroun dings. High also . book. Chine, wigi its narrow

<We«d othfir dries, like
swashbuckling entrepot ©n any list nnia come Tsinan streets .mid chanmng water-

in Inner Mcmealii nwst have been ]3ce before (^*2) on the YeJfow River, ways. Also a former capital*

Sdu£«3ita foe SISE *' commumst ffcWKr. Sii istods,

wwtT^StaoMUy opened Today there is ao.ssn boat^ natural springs, and

to privileged visitors. Not (viable, anyway), but Shoos- mountains. - oto™®crattS acnyeaow

long ago a party of sunbassa- haa has two exceSent 1 hotels Another farowite among “n®wr®*
.

dors sailed through the of prewar vintage where the faceim visitors is Hangchow Anotper beauty spot is me
Yangtse gorges, one of ghosts of the post can stffl (Haso^H^

1
°^7rated

T j*f
China’s greet beauty spots, be sensed- staBcfog tbe com- its beautiful Wea Lake, Today a leading

while more recently three dors. In restaurant and ringed by bills on ifo*®
western reporters were shops, Shanghai is second rides. This former capital, » JS5S
allowed to vSt Lhasa, the only to Peking. It also has a the setting for many Chinese With hide idaDOVHjub
Tibetan capitaL smaft but excellent museum novels and poems, is famous witti a guest iiouse set right

Tibet, however, despite
'

•

.

the misleading title of Miss
Han Suyin’s latest book— m . • a 1

ariLsr-jffiSrt . Tourists tSnangj
all but die most privileged. :

My own request while in ' Zw% AAmtAVt^ 1

Peking to be allowed to visit III Ffl IIITOFT
Lhasa? argued on tbe title of U1 VVtlllVl.i.
this officially-approved book, .. ,

- . .

was turned down firmly, as To visit China today you .this month, spending 18 cultural tour leaving on

was my application to see need a minimum of £795 in nights in China and one. m- October 31 .will be spenamg
how die revolution was ycrur pocket. That is the Hongkong. The in^aive 21 days wra.-lomigrts

changing the lives of people price of the cheapest—and price is £950. Mr Ceal Kline, in China. It costs £998.

in Chinese Turkestan. shortest—of the several pack- the managing director, whom Regent Hobdays (IOW)
With China’s great interior age tours avaSakle from. I met in .Peking recently moved into the. China mar-

still dosed to tourists London. with one of his tours, said fcet in 1976, arid hopes to

almost all the cities on the Offering a total of eagbff he had been organizing such offer two tours next year,

tourist run are concentrated nights in China—ax in visits since 1972. ^e parry one in May md the otixm

alone the eastern and Peking, two m Shanghai—it leaving at the end of tins in August. Each wiu be

southern seaboard. Those has been arranged by the mouth was his twentieth- limited to 23 people and will

travelling in groups (and newest recruit to the China Study China expects those be away far about 20 days,

that means most people) market—Thomson HoJSdays. joining its tours to have a Like the. other two tom
cannot pick and choose The first two groups leave serious or professional operators, its itineraries for
where they want to go. next month, with two farther interest in some aspect at 1978 have not. yet been

Their itinerary will have tours scheduled for Decern- Chinese life, whether mem- confirmed by. the China

been negotiated beforehand her. Thomson's expect to cine or rfucanon. industry
^ Travel .Service in Peking*

with the China Travel Ser- send ejsh* more names, of or art history, mere pos- but it hopes-to indude visits

vice bv their tour operator, up to SO people each, to cable die Chinese will try M ^ three large centres, in-

The itineraries of those (few) Pekmg and Shanghai during arrange for those with eluding Peking, as well as

travelling singly are depen- the first four months of next speaal interests- -to meet one smaller one. .
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that archaeologists recently

discovered an mdent- tomb
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containing some ^000slife-
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was turned down firmly, as To visit China today you .tills month, spending 18 Cultural tour leaving on

was my application to see need a minimum of £795 in nights in China and one m October 31 .will be spending
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pectedlthe £978 tours to cost
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Temple of Heaven, the
Summer Palace, the Ming
Tombs, the archaeologkaJ
museum, as well as the dry’s An honest people . .

.

manyshops and excellent
js ^ poly country I an unlocked door, but soon shop selling .replicas of

-o „ know where it Is not access- learns that, . whatever TTang terracotta tomb figures

tbp PpSne^scene the “T 10 lock ODe’
s bednoom China’s other faults, a high (ironies, camels, men and

TCKo rfi 5CcuC IS UlC J-A- -W«l LAwJ ln^.rJ .. iff *T« .rf.. mamiL- TfiitcmronC^ oh> nfpU w cfenn
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of Chairman Mao. whose
remains lie preserved for
posterity in a sarcophagus *•***•"'
ait from solid ervstal. f

vra# never ewsn ^ acut from solid crystal; tJ^nt ^
Shanghai—once the “sin

k* »”**«»
_

city ” of die East—will be At first one feels nervous
on many itineraries. Like at leaving valuables behind

you In fact, if you are not rubbings on paper from
—if careful, that worn-out pair, tombs and other xoocu-

otel of shoes you dropped mta meats. At No 92 is the Laa-

n a your wasKpoper basket in tern Shop where scznD

Pekmg will be handed to paintings, both original and.

you 1,000 miles and several reproduction, can also be
hotels later. bought. Near by, too, is a
The same honesty prevails stop-, selling old- Chinese

everywhere. In a. shop, , res- books,- and. at least one deak
taurant or taxi, if you can- fog in artists’ materials, in-

00c understand the tail or eluding - blocks of ink and
have not yet fathomed the calligraphy brushes,

currency, you ran in perfect After a hard day’s shop-

confidence hold out all your ping (or visit to a commune
money and know that they or ' steelworks) one’s

vriH take the correct thoughts naturally turn to

amount. In three visits to food or drink. One of the
China I have never heard of great joys of Peking are its

anyone being cheated or restaurants. -

' Not only is

robbed. there aa amazing range of

Shopping in Peking, regional ^1^— Including

whichiswbere most visitors Mongoham^^cesuiljSten-
tend m do their souvenir- Nankmg,

. Hunahese,

hunting, is worth devoting a Szechwan Ch ingfaaj

day to. The least interesting (beware of the latter d you

SJp ii Che huge WeSSS » with

Store where orfy foreigners
may buy (akbough it does serving the - capi-

Se a smSiSques sec tft, °wn *25$*** Tekm&
: cion). Most viators find it ^ which you eot

far morehiteresnng poking g™* everything, mdndmg
1

around the Chinese shops, *ua ....u*.
1
rubbing shoulders with tbe - Consi^nng the quallty of

lnral iMwili. “ie food and service, tbe
,

peop
. . • D , . bill can come as a pleasant

1- •
vei2 V3Slt°5 .

^ surprise, (foe .can ear well
obviously wants to make his fc/^bout £2 a head. I gave
or her own discoveries, bur a dinner party for 10 guests
a good storting point for ^ . j,uj came to only
any shopping expedition is £25. Tipping, moreover, is
the large department forbidden
store—Peking’s “Settridges” food in hotels varies con-j— on Wanfuchmg Street

Sid«-atdy, and the visitor bu

To Peking
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; .Chinese
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Travelby Swissair to the People's Republic

ofChina.

Every Sunday we fly to Peking, calling at

Switzerland, Athens and Bombay on the way.

Ifyou'd like to know more, seeyour travel

agent or contactyour local Swissair office:

London: 01-439 4144. m
Manchester: 061-832 8161.

Birmingham:021-643 6744/5.

Glasgow: 041-248 6491/2. mw
Dublin: 0001-778 173. W

tb® ^capital s busiest a package tom’ should not
thoroughfare. • judge . Chinese cooking by

Right across the street is this, although ;it is' often
another store called the

. very good. For those . who.
East Winds Market which is for some,reason, do not like
also worth a visidThere are Chinese cooking there is-

other department stores but, often a Western-style res-
togetirer with the Friend- caurant, or menu, in hotels
ship Store, these are the frequented by foreigners,
biggest and the best. At least one meal, how-
Ateo in this street, a Ettle ever, should be taken ic a

farther down, is a large new first-class Peking restaurant,
arts and crafts shop. . Tbe Mongolian hot pot, a sort of
Chinese are great ornament Central Asian fondue, is to-

collectors, which has given be recommended, if merely
rise to a booming industry for the eorertafoment it pro-
producing socudist-reaKst vides. Long, thin strips of
bric-a-brac as well as more meat, like spaghetti, as well
traditional works of art. as vegetables are provided
My favourite shopping which one dunks in one’s

area is narrow Liullchang own part of the charcoal-
Street, once famous for its heated stove. If is- nor
antique and art shops, ft usually- available in summer
stiU has four of the former as it mokes the restaurant
(all of them, in fact, special- unbearably hot.

ist branches of the same Normally id restaurants'
one). Western experts on foreigners are put into one
Chinese art say they are of Che several small rooms
expensive, however, and kept for private parties. If

that few.of the antiques are you insist on sitting with
earlier than the nineteenth the Chinese dimers, it will
century. And remember, if probably mean some family
you try to bargain in China having to be evicted from
you will get a pretty frozen their table. I have also
look. Actually, the best eateh in One or two of the
antique shop I have come for humbler restaurants
across in China is in where wrifowry Chinese
Canton, at 146 Wemeb working people bare their
Road, but again there lunch; and found the quality
appears to be nothing very of the

1

food extremely high-
old.

;
•

. >
although the surroundings

Also- in Peking’s Lauli- are somewhat more primi-
chang Street, at No 136, is a tive^ . v-
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one of the country’s most famous beauty spots, is now open to foreigners—but Huhehot, capital of

Inner Mongolia, by invitation only
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by Peter Hopkirk

Whoever cbate tfao seven
wonders of the world had
prpbaWy,-, • P«er been t©
Ksteifin :i&

m
southern China,

- or there might have been an
eighth, •

: Created millions of
.

years
ago by a vast geological up-
heaval, and rnade legendary
by .the master painters and
poets of the Tong and Sung
dynasties, '

. the landscape
oroood Rweflih can only be
described ns astonishjwg.

As for as die eye can see
In every direction there rise
rank Uptra rank of weirdly
misshapen hills. Soroc are
rail and spindly, like giant,
thumbs. Others—and no two
look

-

alike—Jean drunken 1y
to 'left or right. They, rise
sheer, the highest to 1,000 ct.

or more,' from the flax green
plain surrounding them.

' Many hove picturesque
names. There is Elephant
Trunk Hill, Looking Around
Hillr HiH -with-a-ho!echroush-
it. Treasure Hoard Hill,
Schoolboy Hall and Pagoda
HiN, to name just a few. .An-
cient legends surround many
of them . Idee that of the
giant Who appeared in a
thunderclap and drove off a
dragon with his -sword-

Often they are completely
covered with tiny trees and
plants dinging tenaciously
to near vertical rock sur-
faces. Bemuse of the green-
ery one Chinese poet des-
cribed them as looking like
“ hairpins of jade

Tbe remarkable scenery
around Kweilin (romanmed
to Guilin by die Chinese)
-has been eulogized by many
travellers, both today and
-is the post, as the most
beautiful, in China. It is

certainly, oue of the great
beauty spots oE tbe world,
though few Westerners have
ever seen it except through
the Sung painters.

The best way. to do so Is

to take a slow boat from
Kweilin down die river Li-
Far some 50 mites this
gently - moving waterway
meanders between die peaks
of this strange but marvel-
lous landscape before flow-
ing into China's great Pearl
river, hundreds of miles to
the south.

To sail down tbe Li-kiang
Huang means river) is to go
back 1,000 years. The boat
carries one past • small,
picture-book villages which
can hardly have changed in
centuries. In the green
paddy fields around men
and women toQ, They wear
graceful, wide-brimmed hats.
Water buffaloes, often wal-
lowing belly-deep in water,
pull primitive implements.
On the river, junks in full

sail float silently by, while
just off-shore cormorant’
fishermen extract wriggling
fish from their birds’ gullets.
Small children punt past on
bamboo rafts, steering casu-
ally between the treacherous
rocks.
No factories, modern

'

buildings or pen towns have
encroached on that beauti-
ful stretch . of water-

Wherever one turns one sees
vignettes of Chinese rural
Kfc, making it a rkh hunt-
ing ground for photographer
and artist. .It is as ecolo-
gist's dream. • •

However unpromising the
weather, so one fortunate
'enough to visit Kweilin, one
of the 34 cities and towns
now open to tourists, should
miss the river trip. The
morning I went it was rain-
ing heavily and the sky was
like lead. Bat once on the

' river I remixed why Chinese
artists . often depict their
mountains wreaxhed in mist
or cloud, so greatly does it

enhance the beauty and
drama of their landscape.
The heavy rsun, moreover,
had transformed the shallow
water to the colour of jade.
For 1,000 years or more

Chinese artists, poets and
travellers have been visiting
Kweilin to see this legend-
ary scene for themselves.
Kweilin was probably
founded in the second cen-
tury bc. It -was then called
Shihan—

‘

11 the beginning of
peace'’.

Daring the Japanese war,
Kweilin was a revolutionary
stronghold. Printing houses
and newspapers took refuge
there and die population of
the sleepy town rose rapidly.
In 1938 it was bombed by
the Japanese, and again in
1942. In 1944 it was almost
destroyed by the retreating
Kuomintang troops as part
of their scorched earth
policy.
Today thousands of visi-

tors, including many Chinese,

go to Kweilin. The town has
been rebuilt and has two
modem hotels. Its restau-

rants offer such local deli-

cacies as mountain, frog and
bamboo-earing fox. The for-

mer I found most appetizing.
Kweilin was once a con-

sumer town ; now it is a pro-
ducer dty, with its many new
factories. Despite its sub-

tropical climate, which
accounts for the lushness of
the landscape, it is not un-
known for It to snow. In
3975, and again hist year, the
-tops of its eccentric-looking
hills were briefly capped
with snow.
The htUs often, bare their

secrets. Reaching deep into

the heart of many of them
arc huge caves, ottiy a few
of which have been
thoroughly explored. A num-
ber of those more easily
reached, moreover, have
been opened to visitors.
Amazing forests of stalac-

tites and stalagmites reveal
themselves under floodlight-
ing Some of the shapes,
which have taken millions
of years to form, look
strangely like birds, animals
and trees. One is assured
that no sculptors have been
used to help them along,
though in some cares ancient
Buddhist sculptures and. in-
scriptions have been found.

China’s main population
centres, including many of
the 34 cities and towns
(marked with black dots)
now open to tourists and
other visitors.

.
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by Elizabeth .Wright

In a world of increasingly
obstructed horizons, that of
Inner \Mongolia,-; ^seernfi L;to
stretch to infinity. 'Situated
in central north China- it is

reached, either by aircraft

or after a,leisurely, circmt-
ous, 12-honr' Jomteff - by.

train. The train passes1 the
Great Wail, winds through
the Great Horse Mountains,:

and grinds slowly north-west
across the seemingly bound-:
kss steppe to Huhehot, capi-

tal
-

of the Inner' Mongolia
autonomous region- -
One .of five . autonomous

regions (areas .where ..large

numbers of. minority nation-
alities liveV Inner Mongolia
covers 450~,OOO aq - Iciii ^and
shares abonr 0»r

inQea o£
border - vrathOwtes^ Afoogh-v
lia, a Rnssfam satefiit&. T6is
propinquity to -China’s great
enemy is reflected in' a
spirit

. of vigSance. even
greater than in other parts
cf China. Rifle-bearing mili-
tia patrol the border areas,
mounted on sturdy ponies.

from whose galloping backs
they shoot with deadly accu-
racy—worthy successors of

. Kam. v
Although - only 300 mfles

north-west of Peking, Huhe-
hot -is of Junked access to
foreigners. It is a develop-
ing. ; city, with innumerable
pew Mocks of flats and fac-
tory boildSogs. : The over-

• riding mn>pe6sum is similar
-to- that of imy otber city in
: north i China—dun-cofonred
buihBjigs, 'clean streets, the
bmzripresept dust and a
population dressed is green,
blue, khaki.

’ '

"But outside die. city the
Worid changes. A devastating

: drought in . the winter and
spring of 197S-77 inhibited,
sgriculttme to siah ia extent
j.that lyfo&ef. ' sovpi . in;:March

pi<Highed>

ahd driKed ao3 % May. And
from the train tbe landscape,
only occasionally punctuated
by . signs or " habitation,
looked the natural eouaiy of
un ifying things;

, . The Igner Mongolians are

A home for only the fittest

^ ^'AirFtence
flythewayofthe dragon

everyweek
Every Tuesday (Friday from November 4) we have a

flight from Paris to Peking with convenient
connections from London, falling at Athens and -

Karachi en route. And .on no other flight to Peking
can you enjoy the subtle blend of care and gallic chic

for which Air France is so famous.
Fly the French way to Peking. Fly Air France.

TTTh
158 New Bond Street, London Wj.Rear. 01-490 951

1

.

Ticket Office and Posocager Sales Dept. 01-499 $6 1

2

.

ILK. Head Office and Admuustniiaa ox-s68 4411 -Manchester Retv. 061-832 7S31

only too aw»e of the neces-
shy of improving the pastur-
age for their 40 million head
of livestock. Much research
into hardy grass strains is
being done, bur the task is a
denoting one is a country
where even in the so-called
humid grassland of the east
the maximum rainfall is a
mere lffin a year. In tbe
arid west it is onjy 4in a
year, and the resulting scrub
and tamarisk provide scant
fodder. But, Kke arid areas
everywhere, when the rain
does foil the growth is

startlingly rich ma varied.

Although ir is called the
Inner Mongolia autonomous
region, its population con-
sists of eight million Han
Chinese, 450,000 Mongols
and 100,000 members- of
odaer minority nationalities,.,

roefuding Koreans, Maodrn,
Tibetans

.
end Minos. The

Hans are atnunst excftusSveJy
engaged in industry _ and
agricuilture. and the 1 Mon-
gols in animal husbandry.
The Mongols are easily

distinguished from
. the

Chinese. .. The former have

broad, flat faces, wide cheek-
bones, skin blackened by the
snn and wind, and eyes
narrowed against the dust.
Them bodies are sturdy, and
toughened by Ufe m a di-
mate where the winter tem-
peratures drop to -40'C.
It is a land where only tbe
Attest survive.

like their fellow Mongols
across the border they are
an independent race. They
laugh rea&ly, and burst into
song at the slightest excuse.
And a song or a joke, or a
compliment always provides
a good reason for downing
yet another cup of koumiss
(clear, yellow, fermented
mare’s milk—the only alco-
holic drink that I have ever
found so revoking as to bc
almost mwhanfcahfle).

formerly a nomadic
people, the' Mongols have
now mostly been seeded in
pastoral communes. Here
they tend their horses, cows,
sheep and Boctrian camels

—

the last-named of crucial
importance for transport in

deep snow, mid also for their

wool. Some brick houses have
been built for those engaged
m administration of the com-
munes as well as for the old
people and young children to
live in during the freezing
winter months.

However, with a
.
small

population occupying such a
huge area, the connmmes are
much larger than those in
more densely populated areas
of China. In a commune near
SSHrihot, 300 miles north-east
of Huhehot, there is on aver-

age one person and 43 head
of livestock (mostly sheep)
for each square kilometre.
And vrithan the 1,660 sq 1cm
of this and similar communes
the herdsmen are nomadic,
moving their fek yurts and
the commune livestock from
grazing ground to grazing
ground.
As one watches a herds-

men lasso an aammi with the
tradrtfiooBl lasso-pole, time
seems to have stood still for
the Mongols. But modern
techniques hove been adopted
for livestock breeding. Balls
and sheep imported from

France, Canada, and Britain
hare been crossed with
tough local breeds to pro-
duce better quality meat and
woo!.

In tiie area around
Silinhot, where Mongols out-

number Hans, national cos-

tume is still worn, although
costly, and less practical
than the Chinese * bines”.
And Mongol is spoken
almost exclusively. Our con-
versations had to be trans-
lated from Chinese into
Mongol, and back again.

In the urban and com-
mune shops all the tradi-
tional necessities of Mongol
life are available—riding
boots, clothing, pipes with
long stems sad small bowls,
bride tea, silver jeweby,
rugs and all fflimTiwr of
horse tackle. Including the
wooden saddles with high
pommels, beautifully deco-
rated in red and gold.
Throughout Inner Mon-

golia all official documents
are written in both Mongol
and Chinese, as are posters
and other announcements in

factories. However, the over-
riding impression is that
there is more written
Chinese to be seen than
written Mongol. That is

hardly surprising, perhaps,
when Chinese outnumber
Mongols by 16 to one.

The central Government
has often been accused of
“sinifying** the minority!
nationality areas of China,
and it is undeniable that a
neat number of Han
Chinese have been moved
into tixe area. It is also true
that Inner Mongolia has
been truncated, with the
eastern and western extremi-
ties lopped off to form port
of those provinces which
abut the autonomous region.
But on the credit side,

plague and syphilis, once
endemic, have been wiped
out; even nomadic children
attend peripatetic schools

;

large desert areas have been
reclaimed ; and the industry
and agriculture run by- the
Han Chinese bring economic
benefits that are of great
assistance to the Mongols.

CHINA
Hie Visit of a lifetime

You have under 2 weeks left to book and
obtain your visa for tbe third departure of

Thomson Holidays’ unforgettable visits to

China.

£795 buys 11 nights including both Peking and
Shanghai ; visits to the Great Wall of China,

tours of scenic and cultural interest, museums,
communes, the Ballet and Opera.

Insurance and full hoard are [included in the
price. -

*, .

•

You may never have such an opportunity
again. Departures are on December 3rd and
17th, from Heathrow.
Ring onr special bookings department NOW
on 01-388 0681, or see your travel agent.

4TOL 1S2BC .

WinterCities

rf
Credit

has stronglinks withThe People’s Republic

ofChina and its senior executivesregularly

network ofbranches and offices,LBI iswell

placedtorespondto theneeds ofcustomers

for all theirbankingrequirements relatedto

tradewithChina.

And, in particular, to enable suppliers to

offerdeferredpayment terms formajor
development projects in China.

The Bank,with its subsidiary and

associatebanks, has branches and offices

throughenrt LatinAmerica andAstern
Europe and in Bahrain, Cairo, Chicago,Dubai,

HongKong,Kuala Lumpur,Manila, Nassau,
NewYork; Seoul, Singapore, Sydney, Tehran

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Quean Victoria SL London EC4P4EL Tel: 01-248 9822

Amamter of the Uoyds Bank Bnwp

OPENINGMOVE
ThePeople’sRepublicofChina is potentially one of
the largest trading markets in thewodd but, with
domestic policies and problems taking first priority,

external trading links have developed slowly.

ButChina is changing,developingandexpanding
her industries. As she changes, soher need to import

technology, machinery,goods and services, and to
export products, isgrowing*

Thevolume of trade between Incbcape and

China already exceeds£8m.per annum mainly in exerts
through our subsidiaries. Dodwell & Co., Gilman &Co.,
Rucker& Slann, Gibb Livingston, Clarke & Smith and
J. H. tittle.The product range includes everything from
bristles to baskets and spices to scientific instruments.

Thevolume and variety ofproduct is but a start.

Our principalsand trading partners throughout the

world can now take advantage of the experience and
expertise which we have established.

s
re :• -

^pi- : i^|;theBankqfLon_don& South Americaand their subsidiaries haveoffices m^gendna,

!. flT-cis i

Honduras,Hong Kong,Ijan,Japra, Jersey, toalayaa, IVtodco,
*

i'p'
! MghaCT-Mpth^ria"ds- New Zealand. Nicaragua,Panama, Paraguay, Peru,Phihppines, Portugal, Repuhhgpf Korea,

j "SH^^ra SMnt'Swifzeriand, UnitedArab Emiiats, United Kingdom,
U.SA, U^SJl, Uruguay,Venezuela.

hidniie4>
& Co. limited ® ’ssssssss*

40 SLMaryAxe, London EC3A 8EU.Td: 0I-2&54680.Tdes: SS5395 and 885396

Dodwell & Ca.GQman & Co.Ltd.,Rucker & Slann CaLld,
Gibb Livingston & Co. Ltd., Clarke & Smith Co.Ltd., J.H.LiltIe Group.
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CLOSED SHOP: CLOSED RANKS
in the- critical debate on trade
unions and the closed shop, the
Conservative conference demon-
strated once again yesterday the
party’s instinct for power. There
can - be little doubt that a
majority of the conference would

. have liked to call for a ban on
the dosed shop. The most spon-
taneous applause was attracted

fay attacks on its evils, the in-
fringements of human dignity it

can: bring about, and the
injustices it perpetrates. But the

.
conference was alive to the
dangers of pursuing a policy that
mjgft.be interpreted as an open
challenge to the unions and
thereby stoke up the electorate's
;cars that a Conservative govern-
ment would bring a return to the
jays of conflict. -There was also

-he fear of committing a future
Conservative administration to a
ine' that could not . be enforced.
5o the debate ended with Mr
?rior free -to continue on a more
noderate course than, his critics
ivoiild. wish.

This was achieved partly by a
JiaracteristicaJly adroit exercise
n conference management.
There -was no way in which the
tonfefence could have voted for
i harder line than Mr Prior
iffered. He blandly assumed
bar the somewhat imprecisely
vorded motion calling for a
•hange in the law was in keep-
ng with his own policy, even
hough that seeks a negotiated
ode of practice to govern the
ntrodoction and operation of the
Icsed shop and would turn to
he law only as a last resort.

One should be a little cautious
herefare in claiming that Mr

Prior’s approach has been speci-
fically endorsed by the confer-
ence. But he received a standing
ovation from most representa-
tives ; there was no conflict, or
embarrassing difference of em-
phasis, between his speech and
Sir Keith Joseph's earlier in the
day; and Mr Prior may fairly
claim to have emerged success-
fully from the challenge of this
debate.

In terms of electoral politics
that is a good outcome for the
party. The Shadow cabinet have
managed to present a united
front to the country and to avoid
upsetting the unions. The Con-
servatives have appeared as a
party opposed in principle to the
closed shop but determined to
move cautiously in dealing with
it, bearing in mind the experi-
ence of the Heath administration
in passing industrial relations
legislation that then proved in-

effective in practice.

This wary disapproval may well
be quite an accurate reflection
of public opinion today, disliking
the excesses of union power yet
hesitating to confront it. But to

say this is to beg the critical
question: Would this approach
be effective in coping with the
abuse concerned ? It is nothing
to do with government, said one
speaker, how unions and employ-
ers sort out their affairs. But
that is not strictly true. The
more matters that can be settled
amicably and constructively be-
tween unions and employers the
better it will be. In this as in
other fields it is a good principle
that so far as possible the people
with direct responsibility should

take the decisions. But no govern-
ment' should divest itself of
responsibility for protecting

individuals against great injus-

tice. The closed shop can and
docs in certain circumstances
involve considerable injustice

against individuals. It may de-

prive them of their very liveli-

hood. So the question to be asked
of Conservative policy in this

field is whether, politically

circumspect as it may be, it is

also adequate for the protection
of personal liberties.

The danger with any code of
practice is that it may come to
establish the very procedure
against which it is supposed to

be a safeguard. In one signific-

ant respect, however, Mr Prior
yesterday strengthened the terms
of the proposed code. In the
policy document published this
week. The Right Approach to

the Economy, h was stated that
one of the provisions that would
have to be included in the code
would be that a closed shop
agreement should be made only
with the consent of a majority
of all rhe work people involved.
Yesterday Mr Prior declared that
“ only if a massive majority vote
in favour will negotiations pro-
ceed **.

That is a distinct improvement.
At the least there should be more
than a simple majority before
such a limitation on the right to
work can be introduced. It is

reasonable that the Conserva-
tives, as a party expecting to

!

form the next government, i

should he concerned that their
proposals should be practical,
hut they must also be effective. :

IOE CHAMBERLAIN WOULD NOT HAVE APPROVED
: is in a. way appropriate that
le maiden .run of the Church of
ngland's:', new machine for
:qiiirihg bishops should have
een made in a blaze of contro-
:rsv ; for the installation of the
achihe^was itself a matter of
mtroyersy and -an occasion for

ar^fiigs- about the defects of its

ssign:
.i

-

v-2t came in . answer to .

‘itirishis of the old way of doing
iingSt?Whicb -was widely held, to
> t&o secrbtive, too removed -

orA&fie:. democratic, mode, and ;

0 I^Ostian for* the present age.

The’-Pxftie Minister had let it

5 Imown -that • the continued
ipoinorient of diocesan bishops
’ tbe

r

:Queen . on.- the . advice :of -

:r. chief' minister yra&: a. hondi- -

>n of -Establishment, but that:

loggias "the form of appoim-
eirtwas .

•
preserved the church.;

uld^iielp, itself to more of the
bsjSnce of : choice. ‘ The out-
me ls that the church has set
> a Grown Appointments Gom-
ssidu consisting of six mem-
rs ;chosen from the General
nodUTour from the vacant dio-

*e^ithe- two archbishops and
sirf'inbn-votrng) appointments •

iraaries. ‘ The commission for- •

rds two flames. to the Prime
nister in order of preference,
"makes his own recommenda-
n:to the Queen and if - he can-

t approve either name he may
1 lor .'others.

One -objection raised against
is

: procedure was that confi-

qtliUtjr w0uld.be impossible to

eserye;, arid sure enough, rt-

cam.e>fcibwn fairly early in the
cess of fjUingtbe Birmingham -

ihbgrlc that
.
the Bishop of

ngstdtfupoh Thames, Dr Hugh

Montefiore, was a front runner

—

and his choke has now been
confirmed. The prospect of his
appointment cansed civic voices
to be raised in protest, and one
can see why. The genius of
Birmingham, what makes it bum,
is dedication to technical pro-
gress and its exploitation in
manufacturing and trade. It is
the city of brass, motors and
municipal enterprise. Boulton
and Watt are its early and
abiding heroes, . and their
astonishing - capacity was un-
watered by philosophical second-
thoughts about the feasibility of
maximum expansion of produc-
tion or the values implicit in
high technology. And here was
this

,
priest from Cambridge and

the. London suburbs, about to-be
presented

; £ft' Elthuhgham, wfid
for years has been blowing, the
ecological whistle against the
very thrusts which have made
the place what it is. . .

: .Never mind his. cautious if

naive speculation of ten years
ago about the sexual orientation
of Jesus Christ—that is but one
instance of his liberal theology,
and Birmingham has got on well
before with a liberal theologian
as its bishop. It is Dr Monte-
fiore’s active sympathy with the
ecological critique of advanced
industrial ' society and his
hostility to its dazzling but
vulnerable symbol, the Concorde,
which is alleged to amount to

incompatibility with a diocese of

the industrial West Midlands. As
well make a pacifist chaplain-
general to the forces. If the
bishopric were in the gift of the
chamber of commerce Dr

Montefiore would not be the
man.
These views cannot have

escaped the attention of the
appointments commission. It has
chosen either to ignore them or
to challenge them, and a case
can be made out for either form
of rejection. They could be
ignored on the grounds that the
diocese of Birmingham compre-
hends a great deal more than its

industrial ethos and a lingering
belief in sanctification by manu-
facture ; that it contains men and
women of all conditions and with
the usual variety of motivation ;

and that the pastoral and intel-
lectual qualities possessed by Dr
Montefiore are of much more
relevance than the volume, of
^newspaper copy generated by the
expression of his -views on

;

secular topics. And they could .be

challenged on the grounds that it

is not for the church necessarily
to .accommodate itself, by its

selection of bishops or by any
other act, to the dominant secular,
preoccupations of any particular :

.place or time ; that it is its duty
!

to bring these tilings before J

other standards of judgment

;

and that a man who is inclined
to do just that is positively fitted
to the post

If that is the spirit in which
the new appointments commis- :

sion is going to work the Church
of England is in for a lively time.
And a troubled time

; for its

position
_
as the Established

church, its social organization
and its comprehensive character
set fairly close limits to the pur-
suit of a policy of stirring things
up in the secular domain.

Welfare benefits in

Ulster
From Professor Thomas Wilson

Sir, The discussion of human rights

in Ulster has been prolonged in
duration but restricted In scope.
Thus attention continues to be
heavily concentrated on complaints
about the behaviour of the police
and the army to the neglect of
other aspects of rhe situation. May
I refer to one of them ?

little attention has been paid to

the remarkable way in which
Ulster's welfare state has continued
to function during these terrible
years—a welfare stare that is almost
identical with that in Great Britain.

Thus the health service has been
sustained remarkably well, as It

could not have been without the
quiet devotion and courage of doc-
tors and nurses. The supply of cash
benefits has also been kept up
everywhere. Both under the old
Stormont regime and under direct
rule, special efforts were made to
ensure that the welfare services
would be maintained even in the
** no go " areas.

Although “Free Derry” had its

boundary posts manned by armed
members of the IRA, the flow of
welfare benefits on which “ Free
Derry” was so heavily dependent
continued to be received. Until
quite recently, the authority of gov-
ernment was severely undermined
in S Armagh ; bur it was taken
for granted both by government and
by rebels that there would be no
interruption ro the flow of benefits.
Even today those who have taken
the Queers shilling are liable to be
shot in Crossmaglen ; but those who
bring the Queen’s pounds are safe

enough.
I do nor wish, for my part, to

suggest that government has been
wrong in keeping up the supply of
benefits to “no go ” areas. But it is

interesting to ask how many other
countries would have been at such
pains to do so. Would the USA ? Or
Sweden ? Or all the other members
of the EEC? Probably some would
have done so. In others government
might have taken the line that bene-
fits would nor go where the police
could not go.

What tve know for certain is that
the Russian Government would not
have behaved as we have done. It
is inconceivable that the Kremlin
would allow “no go" areas to
continue in existence when these
could be quickly subdued by a suffi-
tientlv brutal use of force. It would
be quite absurd to suppose that such
areas would not only be allowed to
exist but would be supplied with
welfare benefits, year after year.
Bullets, not benefits, is the Soviet
response to armed revolt. Of course
this has not prevented the Com-
munists in Russia and elsewhere
from expressing their, horror at the
allegedly repressive measures adop-
ted by Britain in Ulster.

la the international discussion of
human rights, Ulster is usually felt
to-hd Britain’s point of weakness. A
somewhat

.
'different assessment

might be made if we were to take
greater pains to present a balanced
account of the situation and of what
we

.
have been trying to do. For

wbat is really remarkable is the way
In which Britain has sought to re-
spect human rights even in circum-
stances of the greatest difficulty.

Yours faithfully,

T. WILSON,
Professor of Political Economy,
University of Glasgow,
Glasgow.
October 8.

BISECTING.THE PURITY OF ANTARCTICA
iat^agpeos in Antarctica is of

'

^deretble global importance,

yswa^'oahd .climatic changes

rh#.regipo affect currents in •

is^bpieands- of- miles away
d -t&ajr, weather of countries at

r '6$3B>Vtte end of the world,
'on^mon' coirected ixi Antarc-

incalculable practical
lujeffo-tq

7
-scientists in many
meteorology, geology,

?aijogcaphy'and biology among
recently, the region

r'cgSSefited: from one of the
vpftebaOtional arrangements
haifcheen unsullied by politi-

Scientists from
Jtttrie& aS ideologically apart

'-.Chile,
: the United .

ttafcfggjRi South Africa have
ft :the collation of

ent^ data in one of the few .

naiqigfe areas of the world still

-pollution and. other
TaSfdoSis intervening factors.

rhffit'££ot)perarioh has been
spite of- the existence

;|Hporial - claims (in some
hsgi^K^yerlapping) by some :

tift^&irteen countries with

&2mM- Antarctica, which are
?a^^6y :"'the"' others. The
twwpr- ^rpaty of 1959 sus*

id^^iuch territorial .demands
tSe-', interests of peaceful

'

cooperation. That'

treaty, however, did not envisage'
that the resources of Antarctica,
whether mineral or living, would
assume commercial, as distinct

from' ’ scientific or strategic,

importance.
That has now happened. The

existence of vast quantities of
krilL whose high protein concen-
tration makes it potentially
important for the nntrirional
requirements of the developing
nations, and the possibility—it is

too soon to tell with any certainty
—tbar there may be commercially
exploitable oil deposits off the
ice mass, have turned greedy
eyes towards Antarctica^ It is a
measure . of the responsible
approach- of the thirteen
Antarctic powers, who have just

ended a three-week conference in

London, that they have managed
to extend the suspension on
territorial claims to cover oil and
fish as well, pending the estab-

lishment of permanent rules to,

govern the exploitability of those

resources.
How long that cooperative

spirit can last in the face of

financial temptation is open to

question. Those countries with

territorial ambitions, finding that

the area they covet includes rich

fishing grounds or, in the longer

term, productive oil-fields, may

not easily be able to resist
asserting jurisdiction over it.

There is the danger, too, that
countries not subject to the
existing Antarctic Treaty
arrangements, and hitherto
uninterested in that part of the
world, may start looking to it

with less than scrupulous con-
cern for its environmental purity.
The third world, too, is becoming
interested in ensuring that it gets
a share of any tangible benefits
which may come about

It is imperative that Antarctica
does not become a free-for-all. It

is not just a question of who gets

the krill and the oil, but of the
activities in exploiting those

resources which might harm,
perhaps irretrievably, the
continent’s ecosystem. The con-
sequences of that could be
profound and irreversible. The
world's climate, and hence its
food supply, could be affected.
The loss of the valuable and
varied scientific information now
being obtained in the region
could equally, have adverse
practical effects. It is essential
that an internationally acceptable
regime be set up to regulate all

exploitative activities in the
Antarctic. The issue is of far
more than regional significance-

casualties .

.

ni;Mr'J, F. Z>rii>er-Jmaitt •

:T repJv-.to the.Roman Catholic.,

iop,-\££; Central London, as
,
a

;eoa, who . has been engaged in

treatment “of : the .war .wounded

of persoris, be.be'

k -Rhodesian soldier, or. white,

fiah
r

'br'- terrorist continues.: to

K.'M-'iim the compos-

ei&sBiit- :Jof - the
.
Bishop, to

Writhe- *asfc of assigning the
involvement

the army,
profitless;

_

but also

-/iwove ampUficstioo.

Nwersial.and apolitical

ijinB iBegsri/and-‘armed

insurgents from entering-- the

country. In keeping with the dangers

inherent in die use of all weaponry

(which surely need hardly be said),

-mistake and error will occur. Soldier

.will accidently shoot comrade:
/ Terrorist

.
might injure terrorist.

' However, these terrorists elect not to

fight a confrontational war, but in.

stead surreptitiously insinuate them-

. selves into populated
_

areas, which

in that, occlusive terraioe, enmeshes
the civilian in drcumStimces of.

detforaWe vulnerability.'

Knowing -that die Rhodesian

Army is eighty cent Wads, with

.black officers, can the Bishop - be

serious in- hi£ statement that mere

callous .unconcern is responsible for

most black civilian .casualties ? Can.

he believe, too,' that the inadvertent

sequelae of necessary
,
military

actions are more reprehensible than
the terrorist policy of customarily
mine-iidding civilian roads?

The concern of the Rhodesian
Government for regrettable civilian

involvement is borne out by their

open policy of publishing aH civilian

deaths .and the Teady acknowledge-
ment of the -cause of death.

Should the Bishop seek a single

area of remedial culpability, need
.he look further than the substantial

finances, donated, yet again this

year, by rhe World Council of

Churches 10 the terrorist funds ?
• -

Faithfully, \
'

- •

J. P. DRTVER-JOWITT,
BM Box 435,.

London, WC1.

Peace Prize winners
From Mr Peter Cadogan
Sir, Having josr spent three days
at the conference of the Commimiiy
of Peace People in Northern Ire-
land, may I suggest that you are
mistaken in vour editorial assess-
ment (October 11) of the work of
Mairead Corrigan, Betty Williams
and their friends.

They have successfully accom-
plished what I am sure is an extra-
ordinary achievement. They began
si an emotional explosion against
violence; but explosions, however,
are soon over. If they are to be of
significant consequence then-
impetus has to be translated into
lasting forms, ie, aims, objects and
methods that can develop over the
years. The three day conference
clearly demonstrated that this ex-
tremely dafficok operation has been
successfully accomplished.

Two dn’ngs are noteworthy. For
the first time hi this country women
have taken mi initiative outside
their traditional concerns and estab-
lished a non-party political leader-
ship with which men are glad to

work. I can think of no precedent
for this, although in

a
South Africa

before 1914 Gandhi discovered that
in the context of non-violence there
is an entirely new leading role for
women. The Peace People certainly
confirm his discovery.

Secondly, although there has been
much talk about community politics
in recent years In England, k has
never actually arrived, never
elaborated a body

,

of ideas and a
structure that make it fully intel-

ligible and practical as a political

alternative. This is now happening
with the Peace People in Northern
Ireland. Ir is my opinion thar they
are providing a lead for all of us
and that rheir future will be even
more significant than their past. It

will be our loss if our political dis-

enchantment Minds us to their
'

achievement.

Yours faithfully.

PETER CADOGAN,
General Secretary.
South Place Ethical Society,
Conway Hall,'

25 Red Lion Square, WCl.
October 11.

IRA and the baby
From Mr H. A. Jacobs

Sir, I read in your paper today
(October 10) that . the Provisional

IRA killed Mrs Hearst because she
was part . of the “ British War

' Machine I also read that the gun-

. man tried to kill her baby daughter.
Is she also part of the “ British War
.Machine * ?• •

Yours faithfully,

HOWARD JACOBS, "
.

48 WeNwdc Street, WL 1

October 10.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Paying the police a competitive wage Future of direct-

From the Chairman of the Joint

Central Committee of the Police
Federation of England and Wales
Sir. The police service of England
and Wales now has at least 1,000
fewer policemen than ir did at the
start - of the year. Although this

less Iras been offset in numerical
terms by the recruitment of more
women, a sendee which began the

year some 10,000 men short of its

establishment is suffering a man-
power haemorrhage which might
well prove fatal ro die prospects of

maintaining rbe rule of law.

TTtronghour the country, experi-
enced officers are leaving rhe
police.
There are other factors, but no

one with firsr hand knowledge of
the position doubts that wholly
inadequate nay is the main reason
for the serious wastage of police

officers. This view, which has bef*en

expressed by the Police Federation
for die pavt two years, is now beiir?

endorsed by chief officers in many
are^s. including the Metropolitan
Potfee Commissioner.
The losses being experienced by

die police service have to be seen
aeainsr a background of massive
unemployment statistics. The police
are accustomed to manpower diff-

iculties in time of full employment,
there is no precedent for what is

hanoenine now.
Meanwhile, the problems facina

rhe police continue to increase. We
are now dealing with well over two
million indictable crimes every year.
Police officers are being assaulted
and mhired on durv at die rate of
more than 1,000 a month. Crimes or
violence have more than trebled
hi the past 10 years. Civil disorder
ooses a real threat. Thuggerv end
hoolipamsm threaten police officers

and citxrens alike.

It is 'the plain duty of the Prime
Minister and die Home Secretary
to act in the national merest, and
ro act at once. The Police Federation
has submitted to the Home Secre-
tary * pay claim in wbich the facts

are spelled out. We have demonstra-
ted bow since die Roval Commission
on the Police of I960, the pay of

the police has declined to S4 per
cent below the levels established by

Radical thought
From Dr Ted Eondrich
Sir, Wbat is MeCarthyism, and do
we have an instance of it in “The
Attack on Higher Education ”, the
pamphlet written by Julius Gould
for the so-called Institute for the
Study of Conflict ?
MeCarthyism, in one principal

part, is the practice of assuming
someone’s guilt on the basis of
association, and of trying to lead
others to make the same assumption.
Early on in the pamphlet, Marxist
and radical writers and teachers are
divided into two groups, the guilty
and the rest. The guilty are those
who silence critics, avoid evidence,
cheat, lie and so on. The other
group of Marxists • and radicals.

whose existence must of course be
admitted even in the pamphlet, do
not do such things but remain in
what is called the scholarly mode.
At the end of the pamphlet about

120 names are listed, those of the
speakers at the summer schools of
the British Communist party in 1976
and 1977. There is not a word of
“evidence” in the pamphlet about
something like 115 of these people.
They are not even mentioned else-

where in the pamphlet, as readers
of The Times may not have gathered
from your critical leader (Septem-
ber 21) or the subsequent corres-
pondence. They are all guilty by
association.

McCanhvism, in two other princi-
pal parts, is the imputing of unde-
fined or obscure guilt, and the
imputing of guilt for inadequate
reasons other thou association. In
die nampfciet one finds that Penguin
Books is no longer alone among
British publishing bouses in having
a “ role ” in advancing Marxist and
radical thought. The Penguin plot-
ters are joined by Routledge and
Kegan Paul,, and then that notorious
house is joined by Macmillan, and
that Red firm by Heinemann. The
charge is unclear and the evidence
entirely wanting. Indeed the whole
thing is inane, as was so much of
the utterance of Joseph McCarthy.

In a fourth principal part,
MeCarthyism bas to do with bring-
ing extra-legal pressure to bear on
those who are deemed guilty. They
are to be denied work or whatever.
The pamphlet, in quite tile style of
Rome other Tecent pieces, includes
a barely covert suggestion to the
parenr company of Heinemann, and
also to sister companies of the pub-
lishing house, to concern themselves.
The directors of Preny Polly Ltd,
which is called to attention by name.

Plea bargaining
From Sir David Napleu
Sir, Professor Zander f October 11 >

attacks my criticism of the book
Negotiated Justice, on rbe ground
that although a member of rhe
Consultative Committee, I." did not
attend a single one of the meet-
ings ", He did not mention, as I sus-
pect he knew, that I was appointed
on the understanding that it was
unlikely that T would be able ro
attend many, if any, of the meet-
ings. What he asserts, however,
is like saying that I am unable to
evaluate the worth of War and
Peace because I was nor. present
when Tolsrov wrote, ir ! Since,
moreover, the methods for the
“study” were neither submitted tn
nor approved by die Committee, the
journey to Birminsh^m for the very
few meetings which have taken
place would hardly have been
worthwhile. The then Chairman of
the Bar is well able, if .so minded,
to deal with the a^serrion thar he
tried to persuade rile Home Secre-
tary to prevent publication. For
my part, t urged in writing that the
statements of rhe 121 convicted
criminals should be subjected to
proper research conditions and the
facts and conclusions published as
part of a fuBy authorized report,
aftw adequate conrideration by the
Consultative Committee.
The Law Sorierv, as Professor

Zander well knew, has neither con-

sidered nor expressed anv view oa
the bonk or the sn called * re-

search He correctly states that

I challenged the findings upon the
book of the .Emeritus Professors.

'

What I wrote, as he also knew, was
that to say the research was. “ aca-
demically -respectable ” did not .

the Combustion. We have painted

out how police pay needs to be re-

considered in the light of all die
changes since 1960. Our claim is

substantial, bur it represents the
only possible solution to. the current

crisis.

Ho far, we have heard nothing
from die Government beyond vague
assurances of their support for the

police in the difficulties in which
they are faring. Assurances of sup-
port win do Tiodrine to stop the
life blood of the service draining
away. What is needed is quick and
effective action to demonstrate
goed faith.

The police sendee operates under
legal restrictions which prevent its

members from expressing their deep
discontent in the way in which nil

other groups may do so. It is not
therefore surprising thar each month
hundreds of valuable police officers

are voting with their feet.

(X those who remain, the Govern-
ment knows that morale has never
been lower and rhat the possibility

of industrial action, albeit in breach
of the law, is no longer ruled out.

For many years the police have
exercised patience and respon-
sibility. The elected leaders of the
service are now faced with sustained
pressure from the membership to

take action which they know could
have tragic, even catastrophic,
results.

It is time for Mr Callaghan and
Mr Rees to break their silence. Tn
March, the Prime Minister told us
personally that the constable had to

be restored to the pav position he
secured from the Royal Commission.
In May, that promise was repeated
and endorsed by Mr Rees. In

October, we wait to hear how and
when the pledge is to be honoured.

Sir, November may well be too

late.

Yours faithfully.

.TAMES JARDINE,
Chairman, Joint Central Committee.
Police Federation of England and
Wales,
35-17 Langley Road,
Surbiton,
Surrey.
October 10.

along with the Cornhiil Insurance
Co Ltd. are to e aware of what is

supposed to be going on.
By four good tests, then, the pam-

phlet is an instance of MeCarthyism.
No amount of rotund stuff from
the “gentle, liberal people” at the
LSE (October 5) is going to obscure
the fact.

Yours faithfully.

.

TED HONDERICH,
University College London,
Gower Street, WCl.

From Professor Robin KembaU
Sir, Re-reading your account of the
Gould report. I was struck bv the
fact that most of the broadsides
fired by Dr Halsey and colleagues
(September 30) had. with commend-
able prescience, been anticipated by
Professor Gould in the first place.
Therein, perhaps, lies a moral. . . .

What troubles those many of us
who are passionately attached to the
defence of our traditional freedoms
is the self-evident presence in our
midst of those who seek; in the
words of the report, “ to introduce
practices which are hostile to the
orderly exercise of such freedoms ",

.

and " do not conceal . . . their deep
dislike of a liberal/mleram society
and their desire to destroy it".
The problem is as simple as thac

It is not, in principle, a question of
“left”, “right", or any other posi-

tion on die political spectrum. Such
terms were always grossly mislead-
ing and never more so than to-day
(as Maksimov. Mkhnik, or any other
East-Eoropean “ dissident ” will

tell' you). In practice, however, it

would certainly seem that the con-
stant assaults—-overt or otherwise—
launched on our basic freedoms m
recent years have almost invariably
proceeded from the Marxist (or
“ revolutionary Marxist ”) camps.

These circles can thus hardly
complain if Professor Gould focuses
his main artemion upon them,
though they will,- of course, wax
indignant and, as he cleariy fore-

saw, continue to. denounce him and
all of us- concerned with the defence
of genuine academic freedom as
“ fascists ”, “ McCanhyites ", and
the like. Que faire ? Should we
perhaps remind them that, accord-
ing to official Marxist terminology,
Dubtfefc and his kind are also “right-
wing opportunists ”?

I am, SiT, your faithful obedient
servant,

ROBIN KEMBALL,
Professor of Russian Language and
Literature,
Universite de Lausanne,
Rue Cite-Devant 1.

necessarily mean that it was right
or reliable, and to say that “the
conclusions are reasonably drown
from rhe evidence, so for as one can
judge from the manuscripts alone ”

i_s no more than saying that one is

justified in drawing an inference of
guilt when you have only heard the
evidence for the prosecution.
No one complains, least of all T,

of the admirable work of those aca-
demics who devote themselves ro
the task for which they were ap-
pointed, namely, teaching under-
Graduates those matters which they
have paid their fees to Je-sm. Mv
concern is tivw university facilities
ought not to be used as a basis For
whw misfit be regarded as journali-
stic activity.

_
At a time when criminal legal

aid is costing the country £40ra a
a year, it is mrive and misguided
to protest and allege grave injustice
because those who are unquestion-
ably guilty of criminal offences,
manifestly capable of proof, are
stronalv hut fairly persuaded to ad-
mit their guilt so w w avoid a waste

.

of money sod court time on un-
worthy causes ro the detriment and
delay of cases' which, should pro-
perly and speedily be centered.

It would be helpful to ascertain
ro what extent the present break-
down in law mud order is attribut-

able to the repeated denigration of
the legal system and lawyers., bv
what some mqy believe is . little

more than popular jm.irrii’isni

masquerading under rite guise, of

representative, reliable and respon-

sible research, conducted hr persons
of proven practical experience.
Yottrs firitfr'rillv.

DAVTD NAPLEY,
307-115 Long Acre, WC2.
October It.

grant schools
From Mr Normal St John Stevas

,

MP for Chelmsford (Conservative)

Sir, The Headmaster of Plymouth
College (letters, October 5) asks if

there is a “ guarantee ” that the
Direct Grant srarus to he restored
by the next Conservative Govern-
ment will not be revoked again by
a future Labour Government. This
is a very fair question and of course
the fair answer is that there can be
no absolute guarantee, successor
governments can always repeal
earlier legislation.

However, our new “ assisted
places” scheme will be far more
secure than the previous Direct
Grant, and much less likely to be
reversed, even by the Socialists of
the future, for rha following
reasons:

—

3. The new scheme will be set up
by a separate Act of Parliament,
not merely by regulations as before.
It would therefore require a further
Act of Parliament to reverse it, and
as we have shown over the 1976 Act,
a_ determined Conservative Oppo-
sition can delay such legislation.
Parents and governors would, there-
fore, at rhe very least have several
years’ notice before any change
coirld be made, rather than an almost
‘‘overnight*’ declaration from the
Government.

2. The new scheme does not put
the school entirely dependent upon
State funds; rhere is a partnership
between parents paying some of the
fees and the State paying the rest.
One of the difficulties of the old
Direct Grant schools, especially
most of the Roman Catholic ones,
was rhar they were highly depen-
dent upon a large number of “free"
places.

3. Perhaps the best “ guarantee "
of all is that the scheme will be-
come so popular with so many more
parents mat it will become "politic-
alls' impossible for any future
Socialist Government to reverse it.
We shall have" mans* more assisted-
places schools than rhe original
number of Direct Grant; rhey will
be distributed throughout’ the
country and will thus afford a much
wider opportunity than before; and
all places will be income-related,
thus removing the charge of that of
subsidising the rich.

Probably rhe greatest fault of the
old Direct Grant schools was quite
simply that rhere were not enough
of them.
Yours faithfully,

NORMAN ST JOHN STEVAS.
Opposition Spokesman for Educa-
tion, Science and the Arts.
House of Commons.
October 7.

Productivity in Britain
From Mr D. G. Layton
Sir, As one who has consistently
argued that inadequate productivity
has been the baric cause of our
relatively poor economic perform-
ance over the past 30 years, I

applaud rhe main thews of Mr
Rees-Mogg’s articles of September
28 and October 5. It seems to me
indisputable that, in the long run .

both higher real, wages and higher
employment depend on greater
productivity. It is what happens in
the short run that boibers me. par-
ticularly if (as Mr Rees-Mogg. T
dunk rightly, suggests) a major
cause of inadequate productivity is
overmanning.
Suppose that a firm reduces its

workforce by 10 per cent and still

manages to produce the same
amount of goods. It can then afford
to pay its remaining workforce
more or reduce the price of its
goods, or jncrrrrse its profits
(whether distributed to share-
holders or ploughed back into the
business}:—or a mixture of all
these things. Whatever the mixture,
the eventual outcome seems certain.
At best a reduction, or at worst
stability, in the price of the firm's
goods will increase the demand for
them. The increased demand will
stimulate the purchase of more
machinery by rbe firm and create
mere jobs.
Bor oil this will take time. What

happens in the meantime ro rhe un-
fortunate 10 per cent of rhe origi-

nal workforce who. have lost the''r

jobs? Will they rest content, hVng
on social security benefits, and con-
soling themselves with the thought
that in a year or rwo’s time the
extra denruid generated bv their
sacrifice will give them either their
old jobs back or new jobs else-
iv+'1 rf ? I doubt in

Perhaps Mr Rees-Mogg can sug-
gest _a soluriaii to this short retro

but important practical difficulty ?
Yours faithfully,
D. G. LAYTON.
33 Cranbome Avenue,
Eastbourne*
East Sussex.

From Mr Stephen Pryor
Siry I would sooner be a poor
Englishman rban a. rich Japanese :

perhaps more important, I sin-
cerely do not want to be rich.
Wbat worker has only his
productivity to sell ? That is rhe
result. I have my creativity,
personality, skill and intelligence,
and I combine these with my fellow
tradesmen to force ray employer to
buy these also. If he chooses tn

ignore these, he will get precious
little of my productivity.

The class war is no longer
between the haves and have not*;,

but- between the haves and .won’t

haves. Good luck to die more pro-

ductive : in time they too will see
the god of productivity for what it

is. Perhaps by then the won't haves
‘will.

Yours, etc,

STEPHEN PRYOR,
36 Armley Grange Avenue,
Leeds.
Yorkshire.

Eldridga Cteaver
From Miss Marglumka Lcski

Sir. It is depressing to find Bernard
Levin devoting such adulatory praise
to. Eldridge Cleaver for his change
of.heart (October 7>. Certainly many
of us wQl be relieved that a poten-
tially powerful man lias been con-
verted from s violent to a peaceful
creed. But to be converted from r.ie

irrationally-based belief to another
Ts no more a sign of “maturity”
than it is to fall in love with a new
person and discard the last cue.
Yours faithfully,

MARGHANITA LASKI,
Capo di Monte,
Windmill Hill, NW3. .

j
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The Queen held a Council at

12.40 o'clock.
There were present : the Right

Hon Michael Foot, MP (Lord
President), Lieutenant-Colonel the
Right Hon Sir Martin Chatteris
[Private Secretary to The Queen)._ . — lwgj< ^jp

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
October II : The Queen arrived
at Buckingham Palace this
morning.

Her Excellency Miss Lombe
Phyllis Chibesakunda was received
in audience bv Her Majesty and
presented the Letters of Recall of
her predecessor and her own
Letters of Commission as High
Commissioner for the Republic or
Zambia in London.
Her Excellency was accompanied

by the following members of the
High Commission, who had the
honour oF being presented to The
Queen : Mr Emmanuel E. Nyirenda
(Deputy High Commissioner). Mr
Justin Mweene (First Secretary),
vlr Webster Cblpjio f Second Sec-
retary). Mr Abraham Mwanza
(Second Secretary), Mr Joseph
Nkolola (Senior Education
Attache), Mr Mwerwa K- Tembo
(Trade Commissioner). Mr John
Kabemba {Tounst Attache) and
Mr Peter Mwriwa (Press Attach^).

Sir Michael Pall is er (Perman-
ent Under- Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs), who had the honour of
being received by Her Majesty,
was present and the Gentlemen or
the Household in Waiting were in
attendance.

Mr D. F. Hawley was received
in audience by The Queen and
kissed hands upon his appointment
j> British High Commissioner to

Malaysia.
Mrs Hawley had the honour of

being received by Her Majesty.

the Right Hon Denis Howe
.

i Minister of State, Department of

the Environment), the Right Hon
AIM Williams, MP (MinlSJET of
State. Department of Industry) and
the Right Hon Gregor Mackenzie,
MP (Minister of State, Scottish
Office).

Sir Philip Moore (Deputy Pri-

vate Secretary) was sworn ia a
Member of Her Majesty’s Most
Honourable Privy Council.
Mr Neville Leigh was in atten-

dance as Clerk of the Council.
The Right Bon Michael Foot,

MP, had an audience of The
Queen before the Council.
Mr Charles Gibson had the

honour of being received by The
Queen when Her Majesty decor-
ated him with the Royal Victorian
Medal [Goldl. „ „

The Right Hon James Callaghan.
MP (Prime Minister and First

Lord of the Treasury) had an
audience of The Queen this

evening.
„ .

Ladv Abel Smith has succeeded
Mrs John Dugdale as Lady in

Waiting to The Queen.

KENSINGTON PALACE
October 11: The Duke of

Gloucester, Honorary Colonel, the

Royal Monmouthshire Royal

Engineers (Militia), received
General Sir Charles Richardson,
Chief Royal Engineer, and Lieu-
tenant-Colonel E. D. Smeeden,
joint Honorary Colonel, this

manting.

His darai Highness entertained
luncheon today His Royal

Highness Prince Naif bin Abdul
Aziz Al-Saud, Minister of the In-
terior of the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia.

In the evening His Royal High-
ness was present at the Queen's
Silver Jubilee Thanksgiving Ser-

vice which was held at the West
London Synagogue of British Jews,
Upper Berkeley Street. After the
Service His Royal Highness
.mended a Reception in the Coun-
cil Room, Seymour Place.

T iuutenam -Colonel Simon Bland
was in attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
October 11: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother was present this

evening at a Gala Performance of
lulanthe given by the D’Ciyly

Carte Cotnpanv at His Majesty's
Theatre, Aberdeen, in aid of The

YORK HOUSE
October 11: The Duke of Kent
today opened the Business Effl-

clencv Exhibition and subsequently
visited the International Mining
Exhibition at the National Exhibi-

tion Centre. Birmingham.

His Royal Highness. who
rrj'-fHed in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight, was attended by
Lieu tenant-Commander Richard
Buckley. RN.

shaw were in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
October 11: The Princess
Margaret. Countess of Snowdon
was presenr today a* an Arts
luncheon held at the Savoy Hotel
ia aid of the Royal College of

Nursing and National Council of

Nurses of the United Kingdom, of
which Her Royal Highness is

Patron.
The Hen Davitta Woodhouse was

in attendance.

Cambridge University’s memorial
service for Lord Adrian, formerly
Chancellor of the University and
Master of Trinity College, will be
held in Great Sr Mary’s Church,
Cambridge, at 2.30 pm on Satur-

day, October 29, 1977. not at noon
as previously announced.

A thanksgiving service in memory
of Sir Harry Garner will be held
on Thursday. October 27, in the

Chapel of the Order of the British

Empire, St Paul’s Cathedral.

The funeral service for Rosemary
Lady Ley was held on .October 7
and not on September 26.

Forthcoming

marriages
Mr J. B. Soazncs
and Miss S. Keith

The engagement is announced be-

tween Jeremy, second -uit of Sir

Christopher and the Won Lady
Soames, of Castle Mill House,
North Wareborough. Hampshire,
and Susanna, elder daughter of

Mr and Mrs David Keith, if West
Barsham Hall. Norfolk.

Mr P. R. IV. Binmer
and Miss H. M. L. Watkln
The engagement h> announced
between Peter, second son of Mr
John and Lady Mary Blumer. of
Cheltenham, and Helen, daughter
of Mrs M. L. Watltin. of Wimble-
don, and die late Mr F. A. Watkin.

Mr M. P. V. Eastcrby-Smitii

and Miss A. P- Summerfleld
The engagement is announced
between Mark, only son of
Lieutenant-Commander Victor
Easierby-Smirti, RN. and Mrs
Easterb'v-Smith. of Hampton
Farm. &wanmore. Hampshire, and
Penelope, only daughter of Pro-

fessor Arthur Summerfleld. or 4

Lea&lde Avenue. London. K10. and
of Mrs Lastlo Tordav, of 29

Lindisfarnc Road. Newcastle upon
Tyne, 2.

Mr M. N. Oappe
and Miss 1YL P. Nelson
The engagement is announced
between Michael, son of Mr and
Mrs N. Clappe. of Johannesburg,
South Africa. and Patricia,
daughter of Mr ond Mrs S. E.
Nelson, of Toronto, Canada.

M P. R. Auge
and Miss D. A. Statelier

The engagement Li announced
between Philippe, son of Mme
Cktirc Auae, of Montpellier,
France, and the late M Aup6, and
Deborah, daughter of Mr and Mrs
W. K- Slatcher, c/o Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, London.

Dr C. F. Elsworth
and Miss H. A. Sieger

The engagement is announced
between Christopher Francis, son
of Lieutenant-Commander and
Mrs R. F. G. Elsworth. of Tax
Bicx. Malta, and Hilary Ann,
daughter of the late Dr A. E.
Sieger and Mrs Sieger, of Pollok-
shields, Glasgow.

Mr R. Garforth-Bles
and Miss E. Sparrow
The engagement is announced
between Robert, elder son of Mr
and. Mrs Michael Garforth-Bles, of
Durfteld, Berkhamsted. Hertford-
shire, and Elizabeth, odly daughter
of Mr and Mrs George Sparrow,
of Porters End, Kim proa. Hert-
fordshire.

Mr S. A. Levinson
and Miss A. ML GcUcr
The engagement is announced
between Sydney, son of Mr and
Mrs David Levinson, of 69 Mel-
bury Court. London. W8. and
,\nne, daughter of Mrs Renee
Gelier and the late Mr David H.
Geller. of 172 BickenhaU Man-
sions, London, 1V1.

Mr L. S. Mooches
and jlist C. R. Cope
The engagement is announced
between Louis, son of Mr and
Mrs Sidnqr Manches. of The Old
House, Totteridge, London. N20,
and Corinne, daughter of Mr Aian
Cope, of the Isle of Man. and
of Mrs Michael Hydleman. of 10
Parkhurst Fields, Chart, Surrey.

Mr R. J. Lester
and Miss S. B. Hughes
The engagement is announced
between Rory, son of Mr and
Mrs Norman Lester, of Gerrans,
Cornwall, and Sandra, daughter
of Mr and Mrs John Hughes, of
Higham, Rochester, Kent.

Mr R. D. Morrison
and Miss C. E. Page
The engagement is announced
between Robin David, son of Mr
and Mrs David Morrison, of
Shirley, Croydon, and Charlotte
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Jamas Page, of Farndon, Newark-
on-Trenc, Nottinghamshire.

Mr A. D. H. Trollope
and Miss A. Forbes
The engagement is announced be-

tween Andrew, only son of Mr
and Mrs A. G. C. Trollope, of
Yield House. Overton, Hampshire,
and Anne, only daughter of the
late Colin Forbes and of Mrs
Colin Forbes, of 97 Eaton Terrace,
London, SW1.

Dr M. H. A. Rustin
and Miss J. K. Moss
The engagement is announced
between Malcolm, youngest son
of the late Mr Maurice E. Rustin
and of Mrs Keith Quas-Cohen. of
Min Lodge. Broadway. Hale,
Cheshire, and Joanna, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Montague Moss,
of 25 Edmunds Walk, London,
S2.

Mr A. N. Wheal
and Miss SL A. Bruce
The engagement is announced be-
tween Anthony Nevill Wheal, of
Norfolk House. Earl Soham. Suf-
folk, younger son of the late Mr
and Mrs Leslie Wheal, of Johan-
nesburg. and Margaret Alison,
daughter of the late Mr Thomas
Bruce and of Mrs Thomas Bruce,
of Amerique, Wincheisea, Sussex.

Dinners
Central British Fund for Jewish
Relief and Rehabilitation

The Central British Fund for

Jewish Relief and Rehabilitation

gave a dinner at the Savoy Hotel
last night to launch the 1977-7S
appeal. Lord Nathan^ presided,
accompanied by Lady Nathan, and
the guest of honour was Baroness
Elliot of Harwood. Among those
present were

:

Solicitors' Wine Sociely

A dinner to celebrate the tenth
anniversary of the Solicitors* Wine
Society was held at Vintners’ Hall
yesterday evening. Mr Glyn Hard-
wicke, president, and Mrs Fay L.
Landau, chairman, were the hosts.
Mr Michael Broadbear also spoke.
Among those present were :

The Master at ihc Vtntncrs' Comnanr
and Mrs Dingwall. Uie .President ot
the Law Society and the Secretary
General of Uie Law Society ard Mrs
uowron.

The .imbaasador of brae) and Mrs
Abraham Kldron. Lord and Lady Segal.

Reception

Rabbi Sir Israel ond lady Braille. Sir
Leslie and Lady KlrWejr. Mr Justice
and Lady Mocatra. Sir Sigmund and
lady Slembcre. Sir Bernard and lira

Hon Lady Waler-Cohcn. Mr H. Oscar
Joseph, president. Mr Moor Wadding-
lon. appeal imd deni, and Mrs Waddlng-

nd Mts Maurice Ortoch. Mrton. Mr and Mts Maurice Orbach.
and Mrs C. A. Prrndormt. Mr and
Mrs Jean Heldler and Mr and Mrs
Eugene Rosenberg-

West London Synagogue
The Duke of Gloucester attended
the jubilee service at the West
London Synagogue and a recep-
tion yesterday and was received
by Judge Kktg-Hamfltxm. QC. The
Lord Mayor of Westminster was
present.

Colonel
vice-

Birthdays today
Professor F. F. Bruce, 67
Sir Richard Glyn, 70

.

Admiral Sir John Parker. 62 ; Sir
Archibald Ross, 66 ; Sir Christo-
pher Soames. 37 ; Mr Michael
Verey, 65; Major Simon Whit-
bread, 73.

New season for

youth orchestra

t

For pregnant
women,

thenews atten
wasonBBC1

lastnight.
At 10.10 pJiL theBBC showed a

documentary called ‘Safe and Sound', a

film sponsored by Action Research for

the Crippled Child.

It explainedhow doctors can now
minimise the possibility of a child being
born crippled and how a new machine
enables them to examine an unborn
infant in detail.

Theresearch associated with this is

just one of225 projects Action
Research for the Crippled Child is

involved with at present
Ifyou saw the film and would like to

know more, return the coupon. Ifyou
missed it we can arrangefor a printto

be made available.

n missed theBBC showing of*Safe and Sound*."r=n
Please send me more information aboutthe film, i 1

I would like to know more about r—

j

Action Research for the Crippled Child. I I

NAME
ADDRESS.

I
Post to:Room 1 .Vincent House, Springfidd

I Road, Horsham, SussexRH12 3PN
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The Young Mlrsicialns
, Symphony

Orchestra, whose future was in
doubt a few months ago, has been
encouraged by the response to its

fund-raising programme to hold
the first three concerts of the new
season at Its regular home, St
John’s, Smith Square, London (our
Arts Reporter writes).
The opening concert will be on

October 22, in association with the
Liszt Festival of London. Mr
Edward Butler, chairman of the
YMSO Society, said yesterday that
it was hoped to raise £150,000 by
deed of covenant in the next 10
months.

Prince Charles’s

Australian visit
The Prince of Wales will launch
a silver jubilee pop music record
album, visit art galleries and ex-
hibitions and meet as many young
people as possible daring his visit

to Australia from November 1 to

His engagements include a gala
concert in Sydney Opera House, a
game of polo and a Remembrance
Day Service in Perth. He will visit
all the state capitals and meet
Mr Fraser, the Prime Minister,

Today’s engagements
Princess Margaret visits Ponte-

fract and District Civic Trust,
12 ; attends dinner given by
Variety Chib rn Leeds, 7.40.

19, i Guildford Cathedral Lecture,
“ Is It true ? ”, Canon J. A.
Baker, S.15.

Question-and-answer sessions. The
Slpth of God Incarnate . Canon
Sydney Evans and the Rev Don
Cupstt, Southwark Cathedral,
1 .10 .

St Olave's, Hart Street : Valeric
Darke, oboe, 1.05 ; St Bride’s.
Fleet Street ; Aime Thomas,
organ. 145-

Walk :
“ Crime and punishment,

sinister London ”, meet St
Paul’s station, 7.30.

Dr Hugh Mootefiorc and his wife at his press conference yesterday.

Man in the news: Dr Hugh Montefiore

A bishop who speaks his mind
By Clifford Longiey
Religious Affairs Cco[-respondent
Many clergymen will utter provo-
cative and controversial thoughts
in the privacy of their own sherry
patties but hold themselves in

careful check on public patfortns
and in pulpits. The newly desig-

nated Bishop of Birmingham. Dr
Hugh Montefiore, has no such in

ibTtiihibTtions, and his public and pri-

vate opinions are interchangeable.

.

No doubt that is why he has
such a reputation Eor outspoken-
ness, and why his known opinions
on everything from Concorde to
Christ’s sexuality were not counted
against him when the Crown Ap-
pointments Commission Considered
his credentials lor the see of
Birmingham.
Shocking though it may he to

some on the fringe of the church.
Dr Montefiore is not untypical of
the Anglican senior clergy. For
the same reason, perhaps, be is

immensely popular and respected,
and his elc_cvadon to diocesan rank
was generally regarded as inevit-

able sooner or later.

He is
-
also extremely intelligent

and takes care to be well-informed.

so the image of him as a benign
and bungling buffoon is misen-
ccived. Those who have challenged
him have usually found themselves
worsted.
He was borne and brought up

in the Jewish faith and became a
Christian while a boy at Rugby-
Traces of that conversion are still

apparent, particularly when he
makes one of his characteristically

astringent interventions in weighty
theological debates, tie has his

own grounds for believing, and
because be has. worked them our
for himself, they are that much
more unshakable and articulate.

His reputation as an avant garde
clergyman dates from the time
when be occupied pulpits at Cam-
bridge before he became Bishop
Suffragan of Kingston upon
Thames in 1970- With an Oxford
first-class degree in theology, he
became chaplain and tutor at West-'
cott House, Cambridge, in 1951,
and his close connexion with the
university and city lasted until

1970, when he completed seven
years as vicar of the university
church, St Mary the Great. In

1967 he attracted some public
notoriety for speculating on
whether Christ had homosexual
tendencies, and his words have
dogged him ever since.

In spite of his careful choice
of words there was an outcry. His
insistence on Christ’s celibacy was
soon lost sight of : for the first

hut not the last time the bishop
discovered that a carefully pre-
pared discourse made headlines
based on one or two. phrases.

He is a deeply compassionate
man, prepared to spend, time with
individuals in trouble and anxious
to know about and to help his
flock. He has had pastoral respon-
sibility for an area of south-west
London with every conceivable
social difficulty, and few church
leaders in the country have been
so engrossed In such challenges.
He lives next door to a house

in multiple occupation in Wands-
worth, with Immigrants in resi-
dence. and gets on with them well.
People In Wandsworth tend to
know, his address, and not every
bishop could

. say as much.
Leading article, page 15

Luncheons
Royal College of Nurung
Princess Margaret. Countess of

Snowdon, attended an arts lun-

cheon reamring the horse In art,

at the Savoy Hotel yesterday in

aid uf charitable work under-
taken by die Royal College of
Nursing. Lord Man croft, chair-
man of the luncheon, presided
and Lord Porchester was the

speaker.

The High CqRvmlsstcnwr for Ualinti.
Co'cmet M. Shah. Vice-Admiral A. S.Mon on. air R. Ellis Maior-Geneml
I. W. L Furadon ana Mr J. H.
Atones.

British Council

Sir John Llewellyn, Director-
General of the British Council,
was host at a luncheon riven
yesterday on the occasion of the
twentieth meeting of the British-
Beigian Mixed Commission.

HM Government
Mr Edward Bishop, Minister of
State for Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, was host at a luncheon
given at Lancaster House yesterday
by her Majesty’s Government in

honour of Mr L. N. Yefremov.
First Deputy Chairman of the
State Committee for Science and
Technology of Che Soviet Union.

Lunchtime Conuncnr Club
Mr Andrew CruJcksfaank was -the
guest speaker at a luncheon of
die Lunchtime Comment Club at
the Connaught Rooms yesterday.
Mr Ahck Whittle, chairman of the
club, presided.

Service dinner

HM Government
Mr John Tomlinson, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary. Ministry of
Overseas Development, was host at

a luncheon held at the Dorchester
hotel yestoday in honour of Mr
Mohamad Al-Khatfim Al Wajih,
Minister of Agriculture of the
Yemen Arab Republic.

HM Government
Air Chief Marsha! Sir Ruthvcn
Wade, Chief of Personnel and
Logistics, was host yesterday at a
luncheon given by the Ministry of
Defence in honour of YB Encik
Mokhtar bin Haji Hasbam, Deputy
Miaister of Defence, Malaysia.
Others present were

:

Inns of Court and City Yeomanry
and 68 (Inns of Conrt and City
Yeomanry) Signal Squadron
The Inns of Court and City
Yeomanry and 68 (Inns of Court
and City Yeomanry) Signal Squad-
ron held a dinner at Stone Build-
ings, Lincoln’s Inn, last 'night.
The guests of honour were the
Lord Chief Justice and the Lord
Mavor of London. Major A. S.
Collins preaded, and others who
attended included ;

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include

:

Mr A. J. Coni to be joint
Registrar of the Bromley and
Woolwich county courts.

Mrs A- B. Macfarlane, joint
Registrar of the Bromley County
Court, to be also Registrar of
Woolwich County Court, on the
retirement of Mr PUFfc-Phelps-

Mr David Pickup, aged 41,
member of the Department of the
Environment’s organization and
establishments directorate, to be
Regional Director, Northern
Region, Departments of the
Environment and of Transport)
and chairman of the Northern
Economic Planning Board in New-
castle from November 14. Mr
Derek King, the present regional
director, to be bead of a finance
directorate in the Department of
the Environment, in succession to
Mr Arthur Rayner, who is retiring
Mr Melvyo Bragg, the writer, to
be a member of the Arts Council.
Lady Waley-Cofaen to be chairman
of the Independent Schools Joint
Committee, in succession to
Beistead.

OBITUARY

PROFESSOR MARGARET
DEANESLY

Historian of the medieval

Church
Professor Margaret Deane&ly,

FSA, a widely respected Pro-
fessor of History m the
University of London, who was — » __ . i
awarded the ode Emeritus on • suggested to her, by me late G.

Bible, a study of medieval
English Biblical translations
and of their social and rcUjdous
background; > subject

Of

i un -

IdiEMEJI .

her retirement in 1950, died on
October 9, ax the age of 92.

Margaret Deanesly, born on
March 5, 1885, traced back her
family' to Gloucestershire, and
was educated at Godolphin
School, Salisbury, and Newn-
ham College, Cambridge. Her
promise as an historian was
manifested by the . unusual
award of a Double First Class
in the Cambridge History Tripos
(1911, 1912) -and in suceeedmr

C. Couiron. In her History of
tile Medieval Church^(1925), of
which a number of editions have
appeared, she concerned her-

self, not with political history,

but with an mrestrgatiou of the
religious beliefs attitudes, and
practices of medieval church-
view.

„ ,

Herself a devoted ciiurch-

womarr, die was deeply versed
in liturgical matters and m the
actual working of the medieval

church system. Throughout tireyears she was awarded ——— . - , .

scholarships and fellowships in years die contributed to learned

that subject. Always inderatig- journals a number of arocles

aide- in study and in teaching, and reviews which displayed tier

doe occupied posts as lecturer wide range of learning, and was

in history at Armstrong a forceful and effccove lecturer

College, Newcastle (1920), and public speaker.

Manchester University (1922- After her official retirement

26), where she held the post Margaret Deanesly engaged for

of. Bishop Fraser Lecturer in several years, in part-time
Ecclesiastical History and where
she had -been awarded the MA
degree in 1915, and after an
interval at Royal Holloway
College (1936-39) and at Bed-
ford College (1939-42), both in

London University. From 1942-

50 she was Professor of History
in the University of London, at

Royal Holloway College, where
she entered wholeheartedly into

university teaching with
findimlnisb^d energy- Endowed
with a strong practical sense,

she served on education and
other committees and interested
herself in local affairs and in
all kinds of people. Her later

books A History of Europe from
476-911 (1956), Tfic Pro-
Conquest Church in England
(1961), Sidelights on the Anglo-

college life. In 1951 she was Saxon Church (1962) and
ornted Birkbeck Lecturer at Augustine of Canterbury (1964),
abridge. She had been displayed wide reading usd a

elected a Fellow of the Society deep appreciation of people and
of Antiquaries of London in things. Her spacious London
1941. In 1962 she received from flat near Baker Street was
the Archbishop of Canterbury eiwavs hospitably open to her
the Lambeth degree of Doctor family, her many friends and
of Literature for services to colleagues m this country and

OK,

rai

ecclesiastical history.

Her position as a scholar can
be said to have been first

established by her learned
edition of the Incendxum
Amoris of Richard RoUe of
Hampoie (1915). This was fol-

lowed in 1920 by T7te LoQard

will remember with affection

the love of learning, the
intellectual curiosUv and wide
interests, the kindliness and
humour and zest for life, which
made up her forthright

character.
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JUDGE ABU RENNAT
A correspondent writes :

- fat 1958 be was Chief Justice

The death occurred in Lon- and on the eve of Genera!
don on October 2 of Judge Aba • Abboud’s takeover agreed to

Retmat, the doyen of the stay on in his post. His consent
Sudanese legal profession. For a neutralized legal opposition to j. ,^-.-1

few years under . President
Abboud (1958-64) he was re-

garded as die second man of the
regime.
Muhammad Mustafa Abu

Rennat was bora in' 1905 in

Nahud in westera Sudan, of a
family of the Shaiqi tribe who
had settled in the West from
the Nile valley. He was edu-
cated at the Khartum Law
School and became a judge
notorious for bis incorrupt!-

the odittary government, and
For six years he was one of a

handful of men (all Shakii) who
ran the country. He presided
over changes in the structure
of national aod local govern-
ment that introduced a measure
of "controlled representation.
The structure failed to mature
before the Abboud regime was
swept from power in October,

i

3

*
• fj
: is*

•1.-1

i

swept
1964.

Jodse Abu Retmat** reputa*

•j

bility”. He remained aloof from non did not collapse with the
the nationalist movement for government with which he was
independence, apart from a closely associated. He was a re-

brief association with the spected lawyer and businessman
Socialist Republicans (who in Khartoum and his advice

»

*JNS

were in feet traditionalist con-
servatives) in 1952, and was pot
involved in poGtics unt3 1958.

was internationallv sought on
legal and constitutionai matters
rid on issues of human rights-

Mafor-Ucncrals
J. M. Sawcrs.

Joiin swtnion and
Sir BuU Han. . ihvM£«w or thp AJTjiourcrs and Brawlers

Company. Brlnadln
and Allan WooUord.

H. F. Webb
Colonels L. a. A.

PJpfry Thompson and Stephen
Carden. U«ir«wnl-Colonels E. R.
Hrldses. P. C. Tripp, r. n. C. Blngloy
*nd ~J. M.
Hodgson.

Craig and
Blngloy

Malar B. J.

Memorial services
The Rev Dr M. Warren
The Archbishop of Canterbury
gave an address at a memorial
service for the Rev Dr Max
Warren which was held in West-
minster Abbey yesterday. The
Dean of Westminster, tbe Very
Rev Dr E. F. Carpenter, officiated,
assisted by the Rev Roger Job,
precentor and sacrist, Canon
David Edwards, the Very Rev Dr
Eric S. Abbott and Canon S.
Barrington-Ward, general secre-
tary, Church Missionary Society.
The Rev Dr John Huxtable and
Dame Diana Reader-Harrls read
the lessons. The Dean of Win-
chester, Canon Rennie Simpson
and Che Rev Christopher Hildyard
were robed and in the sanctuary.
Among others present were :

Mrs Warren i widow i. Mr and Mrs
Warner ( son-in-law and daughter),

jjlnioug^ Warner i grand-

“l
1* Rial’ 1 R«r Stephen NclU . the

Right Rev T. S. Garrett, the Right
Rev H. L. Higgs. Uti> Right Rev J.Howe i Anglican t~«m$ulTatl-.-e Council t.

¥*hSpHLlec,„ °L RJP®". Uie HonMrs J. Reoder-Harrts. the Hoo Lady
Smith. Sir John Lawrence. Lady Milner-
Barrv. Sir Kenneth and Lady Grubb,
Sir Henry and Lady Mance. the Vrn
Ji

- ?. "J*1 Stovold, the Very
Rev \v. F. amt Mrs cunis. the Very
Rov a. and. Mrs de Satan. Maior-
Gencral and Mrs D. j. W. HaRenden.
Rcar-Atfmfml E. r. Gunrltz. Mrs E.
p- Knapp-Fisher. Commander and Mrs
\\ . E. McssliMor. Mr Colin Peterson.
Mr and Mrs W. R. J. Pullen. Pro-
fessor H. Rods era. Mr J. H. Stafrord-
Moule. Mr and Mrs M. G. Talboi-
Rlce, Canon D. Webster. Mrs S.
Barrtr qton-Ward

.

Mias Janet L-accry, the Rev Dr Ken-
neth Slack t Christian Aid I . Canon
J- S. Roberuion •United Society Tor
the Propagation or the Gospel i and
Jlrs Robertson. Canon Hex Davis
f Commission tor World Mission and
Evangelism i. the Rev Bernard Thoro-

Coira and
children).Children) Mias Evelyn M. Collett

T- F. C. Bcwcft.
the Rev Richard Bcwos. Rear-Admiral
andjvtra g. K. .Collect. Captain J. W.

Mr .and Mrs F. Collect. MrCoil«L Mr and Mrs F. Collect.
an? M» R. I. CMlen. Miss E. Collett.

and Mrs M. Collett. Mrs a. K.
Goodfellow. Mrs G. Guinness. Miss D.
Guinness. Mr C. Guinness. Mrs C.
Warner Mr and Mrs N. RaLings-Pott.'Mr and Mrs A. w. CharHon.

lev Harry Morton f British Council Df
Churches i. Captain Andrew Smith and

Philip Johaiumn i The Church
Army i . the Rev R. Huddlcson i Boaard
Cor Mission and Unity i . the Master
or Marlborough Coftrpe. Mr Ben
Whitaker t Minority Rights Group i.
Canon A. S. Mooch (Bible Church-
men's Missionary Society). Mr
P. N. G. Gilbert i Society for Promot-
ing Christian KMnkdgil, Canon
P. D. King (South American Mis-
sionary Society i . Mr E. Oliver i Evan-
gel leal Missionary Alliance) and Mrs
Oliver. Miss M. Humble r Methodist
Missionary Society). Mr W. E. Gren-
ville-Grey _i Centre _ for IntomMtanal

pie Deputy Lord Mayor and
Lady Mayoress or Westminster, tho
Bishop or. Derby, tho Bishop of
St Edmunds bury and Ipswich. Uie
Bishop of Guildford i representing
Bound ror Mission and Unity), the
RWwp of Rocheuer. the Bishop of
Salisbury, the Bishop of Southampton,
the Bishop of Worcester, the Bishop
or Leicester. Lord Fletcher. Lady Fisher
or Lambeth, the Right Rev G. F. and
Mrs Allen. Use Right Rev S. F. Allison.

Briefing) . Miss V. B. UWrten i Clergy.. - - s,padOrphan Corporation), Mr J. Bowsteai
Wilson fJerusalem and the Middle- Mr Bust

Christian
(BBC

Community and Rare Relations Unit)
and Mr Jc. _ Joimer Cola i Sierra Leone
Diocesan Association) and Mrs Cole.

the RJnht'Ror KoruicUi and Mrs Cragg.- - - -----
ihothe Right Rev K. W. Howell.

Rlpht Rev F. E. Lunt. the Right Rev
C. J. Patterson, tho Right Rev D. N.
and Mrs Sargent, the RlgM Rev
Kenneth Salisbury, the Right Rev L-
C. and Mrs Usher-Wilson, the Rtaht
Rev Russell B. While, the Right Rev
S. W. Bells, tho Right Hov C. J.
Tucker, the Right Rev O. C. Allison.

Mr C. MarsbaH-Reymdds, QC
A memorial service for Mr Clyde
Marshall-Reynolds, QC, was held
in the Temple Church yesterday.
The Master of the Temple, the
Very Rev R. L. P. MU burn, offi-

ciated, and the Treasurer of the
Middle Temple. Mr Justice Bris-
tow. read the lesson.

Latest wills

Mr John Charles Harper, of Not-
tingham, left £525,187 net. He left

£28,650 to personal legatees,

£27,150 to various charities and
half the residue equally between
the Marie Curie Memorial Foun-
dation and the National Society

for Cancer Relief.

Miss Margaret Louise Sturt, of

Dogmersfield, left £94,625 net.

She left her home to the Im-

perial Cancer Research Fund.

Mrs Winifred Josephine Jackson,

of Sale, left £18,425 net. She left
all her properly to the Christie
Hospital, Manchester.
Other estates include (net, be-
fore tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Buckley, Mrs Gladys Mary, of
Ringwood £109,256
Flson, Mr Jonathan Pike, of

Saffron Walden .. ..£122^25
Haigb, Mrs Dorothy Mildred., of
Klricbeatoo. West Yorkshire

£123.020
Baynes, Mrs Helen Ida, of Shank-
lin £107,407
Thompson, Major Gordon, of

Bournemouth . . . . £121,366

Science report

Genetics : Genes that cause mutations
The recent discovery that fruit

flies have genes that seem to be
able to cause mutations may help
to explain the speed at which
evolution has taken place. Some
biologists argue that the com-
bl nation of chance mutations and
selection, which is the Darwinian
basis for evolution, could not have
produced the variety of existing
species in the tine available. Now
geneticists working with the fruit
fly Etrosophtla bare found evi-

dence that many flies living wild
in widely separated regions have
genes that cause mutations in
other genes, and could thus accel-

erate evolution hi the fruit flies.

Geneticists first began to sus-

pect such genes when they found

similar mutations In widely
separated populations of wild

fruit dies. One sucb mutation
was recently discovered by Dr
M. M. Green, of the University
of California, working with Dr
M. D. Golubovsky and Dr Y. N.
Ivanov from the Institute of

Cytology and Genetics at Novosi-

birsk. The mutation affects cer-

tain bristles on the foes, and
when the geneticists bred the wild

flies in the laboratory they found
that other mutations rapidly accu-

mulated affecting the same Struc-

ture-

Further analysis showed that

such accumulations of mutations

affecting specific features were
associated with one particular

chromosome. It is not known
how the -chromosome creates the
mutations, but since it seems only
to affect certain genes it cannot
simply be a random agent.
The discovery is too recent for

geneticists to be able to say for
sure what its significance might
be. Bnt if genes of that sort
arc present in antmals other than
Drosophila It is certain that they
must have played an important
part in the evolution of spedes.
By Nature-Times News Service.
Source: Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences,
USA (74, 2973 and 3490 ; 1977).

£) Nature-Times News Service,

1577.

The following to be members of
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority’s local advisory com-
mittee for Independent local radio
at Ipswich.

flwjnda Grern. aged 15. a puwu at
NorthMie Ctrnoretienairc School,
iMttlch. Mr *rtl Arbon. a tradin',
of Harwtc* Comprehensive Scbool. MrL P- Carter, tanner, and Mr R. 9. G.
Strutt, a financial atuly&L

25 years ago

From The Times
Oct ll, 1952.

of Saturday,

Mau Mau raids

Nairobi Oct 20.—Lieuteoanf-
Colonel R. M. G. Tnfloch awrf his
wife wiio live ar Kahete. 10 mfles
from Nairobi, on the edge of the
Kikuya reserve, were preparing
sapper last night when their two
Africa servants rushed In to warn
them that an armed gang was com-
ing. Before -any action could he
taken five Africans aimed with
long knives entered the room and
immediately attacked the colonel
and his wife. < Both were seriously
injured,, and Mrs ToUoch's condi-
tion is described as critical. Her
husband managed to dial 999 be-
fore collapsing, and police were
qoickiy In the scene with dpga.
The -African gang stole a large
quantity of goods.

MR A.B.SACKETT
H. writes

:

If die sentiments of die
writer are any guide the absence
from this column of any
extended obituary Of Alfred
Barren Sacked. Headmaster of
Kingswood School, Bath for
over thirty Years, will have
been doe to the inescapable
frustration of any. attempt to
frame an adequate assessment
of one who, without doubt,
ranked among the truly great
headmasters.

Appointed to die headship in

19Z8 in succession to :H. A.
Wontton, yrbo bad effectively
devoted himself to rectifying

ignite others with die irresisti-

bility of a prairie fire, setting
all alight and so leading his
school into an era of scholastic
and spiritual renaissance.

Yet, with it all, he- was a man
of- true. Christian humility, and,
by reason of that rare virtue,
he never for one moment thrust
bis views upon those in his
charge.
What did be say ? “A head*

.master's time is spent being
Blondin over Niagara; making
broncos back and then trying
to steer them 'with his knees;
i*nd preventing anybody from
forcing any boy into any
mould.” And again: “ In tellec-

indisciplines born of. war years tual curiosttv is tie quality
and deficiencies of bricks, mor- which, once finallv aroused, can
nr and other tangibles, Sackett supersede the teacher; to arouse

PA

brought, at
a

precisely tie right
time, tie spirit of liberation and
cultural adventure for which
tie school (whether 'it knew it

er not) was then ready and

it and withdraw is his first and
utmost only object."'
Abundantly happy In his

family Ufe, he lefrsurviving him
three sons, a daughter, and his

waiting. His was the inspira- widow Dorothy (nee
_
Saker) 1

tional - genius of ~ a man of
intellectual power, aesthetic
sensibility, religions faith and
love of truth and beamy in all

its manifestations who could

whose calm, self-effacing and
unremitting support was an
indispensable transfusion of
strength and sustenance to one
who was always giving.

A,
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Autumn colours in flower show match
fruits of success against poor Weather

SV*... -.j

710

By Our Horticultural
Correspondent
Colour and interest in the autumn
flower sbow at tbe New Hall of
the Royal Horticultural Society,
Westminster. Is matched by plenti-
ful exhibits in tbe Old Hall's fruit
and vegetable show, which has
more entries than usual.

The New Hail has a fine collec-
tion of autnmn foliage and
berried plants containing Vac-
cumsm vitis UUxca, red berrtes.
and V. cpUndraceum with dark
purple berries, both of which
show their best colours In acid
soils. Other interesting plants
include Colon easier * Coral
Bunch 1 with clusters of coral-
coloured fruits; Lespe&eza
thunbergil, late flowering With
clusters of pearlike flowers : and
Stronstrinia dummert, shown for
tbe first time, which has colour-
ful foliage in spring and
autumn.
An herbaceous display is effec-

tive, especially the Michaelmas
daisies of many colours, Astrantfa
* Sunningdale Variegated striped
yellow and cream, and CoFtaderia
* Sunningdale Silver *, which pro-
duces good plumes over a long
season.
There are displays of dahlias,

chrysanthemums, roses, heathers,
ivies, fuchsias, house pramts. supine
and hardy rock plants and a col-
lection from New Zealand. Pride
of place goes to a display of
bonsai trees by Bcomage and
Yours, who woo tbe omy gold
medal.
Bromage and Young have been
owing bonsdis for 15 years. T

also import many older pi
from China and Japan as “ collec-
tors’ items”. Two superb plants
we a miniature Pyrocontha
ougustifolia covered with clusters
of red mdcs, and Junlperus righto,

that is 125 years old. Many. of.

their deciduous trees have -lovely
autumn leaf tints, and tbe land-
scape of ctamaecypwls with rocks
is deUgttifnL
A deserved gold in the Lindtey

range has been awarded » Neruie

Nurseries for a small bar The only trade exhibitor of fruit
impeccable display of. nerines. is in the New Hail, where tbe
There are two vases of the hardy, varieties of strawberries “ Bonfur-
NerviB bowdemi and its hybrids, ella ”, a non-runner perpetual, a ret
which can be grown outdoors. “ Margaret Thatcher ”, a new
Others, which are only half-hardy large autumn fruiting variety, areand maketbeir debut at ttns sbdw, showing well. So also is ‘Ha —

1T*I*
unuM*
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cnSi* '

VTII.*

include ‘ Quest’,- pink in bud
opening » lilac,

4
VesttL*. white,

‘ Majesty scarlet, and ‘.Pamela \
pale salmon. They are deHghtful
for flower arrangers, lasting at
least three weeks In waiter.

.

for 1! with

ftrt-Tbe committee made tbe
lowing awards to plants:.

ebas ceraMhates: Ncrtm 1 ImAb

a mid-season varie
very large firm
Several societies are also hold-

ing autumn shows here. Tbe
British ' National Carnation
Society’s competitive classes are
wefl attended. - Leading prize
winners include :

\v-^H.__Paae CtaneDfle. Cop: W. Jo

or ft

.11 3.TO-1;
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past two
The-KoyaJ-Hartr-

cuitaral Society's garden* WMey,
offers an infoemstive ' dlajday of
apples -(112- varieties), pears and
qrdnees with reference cards. This
has been a bad year for apples,
almost certainly because last
year’s drought caused early leaf
toll and lack of bod formation.
Tbe George Monro Memorial

Challenge Cop for a display of
vegetables goes to Wingrove and
Rowsham Gardens and ADotments
Society, which is showing usual
and unusual vegetables including

siting. op
;

an vour

?ERTS
•

BfcTUBDA
-

islGHSt

growing bonstis For 15 years. They
'beans, asparaos peaa, “ Icicle
radish, tree onions, arid salsify.
" The Riddell Trophy for a col-
lection. of nine vegetables end the

The. Cactus and Sncctdeat Show
das

,
some erceBent ronmaiiive

ermgjiw^no ^deoma^Mradd
toe grooc for toe best* cactus la
Ibe show,' ibe spoon for toe best
euenfent, toe Mrs Pryke Howard
Cup 'far six Sooth African
Micculems, and toe Wmam
Demon

.
Manorial Medal for six — u .

..

sceraiass meseriibiyantoemums. )|NG *
Otter awards were tbe P. V. . -

Ctofllns Cup for enptaoridas, w * "

Mrs. R.. Edmonds. Hftsrd t and Ibe pl^N^- ^
Joan Farrow Mrmortaa Cop far it wmsti**
group, to G. Cryer, Totworth. 1MC sstif*--

.
The Alpine Garden Society

Autnmd Snow bad good camped-- n. p-*- *“

dve entries, including Amato: t,3LE ‘

gentians, cyclamen and foliage
plants. The Harold Bishop
Memorial Trophy far tbe highest

of test prize points in
ML Randan,

society’s Vegetable Challenge Cop WeybrfdAe.f^ toe.moet prtnts in tbe seget- Tbe g^an Society- of Loodotrt
Bonsai Competition was weB
wtieDded and indicates that over
die past 20 yams , bonsai i

hast become . popular and
decorative tb' Britain. ...

-The show is open - today from
lOton to 5 pm. .

for
.
tbe most putots In tbe veget-

able classes have ' aealn" been
awarded to H. J. Sound, Heading-
wcl Otter consistent 'prize-
winners in toe am dosses were
H. -

. Anthony -Elngdoo, -Raae
Molesey, and T. D. .Baaceadate.
Chichester.'

"
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figures are Mill

nanrfilg --weH - below die-', fore-

casts/made at the time- of the

Budget, They point to room
tto-ratpupil'.'- for

1

, tax cuts: and
ntfer. .measures costing at least
£ l.OOOm'iwdbout breaking the
International -Monetary Fund
guidelhass.

'

Tfce^S^ember deficit of
tS/flutTfar die central Govern-
roent was hk large measure a
reflectiaiz . of £450m of tax
reb«es paid as a result of eon-
tStiocal ?tsx changes in the
JWuijjseti.£-=

.^It is jggniflcatitbr lower chan
^PprecLation “®®ips au. ' tE*£373m deficit of September,

«
Her sPadl£e0DH' iWfr'- ' Taken together with

”**“* ” ^0u- »-* previous r months when the
GwrwhxneJt has actually been
in soayto it brings the total
centre! ,Government borrowing
reqtrirement for the first six
month* :of the year to £2,09Sm,
compared with a Budget fore-
cast fbr -the year as a whole of
£5,747m:
"lower . revenue and other

factors ; -are likely to prevent,
the' central Government’s bor-
rowing heed from being the
full il,700m below estimate
that die- latest' .figures would
imply- on' the basis of simple
extrapolation.
There thus has to be con-
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. 56 406 160
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68
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1958 h

cent above the 1976 level, com-
pared with a 12 per- cent in-
crease projected in the Budget

- The Consolidated Food ex-
penditure dominates the

growth in

money stock

indicated
By 'Johd Whitmore
Finance Correspondent ‘

. After the negtigibte growth
in the money supply in the
banking

.

mouth to mid-
August, growth in the five
weeks to rand-September bus
probably been substantial.

Tins at least is the indication
provided by the latest figures
for the banking system's
eligible liabilities—essentially
its sterling deposits. These
grew by 23 per cent to

£38,795m during the month.
A fairly sharp - increase in

money supply in September
would not come as a total

surprise.
•

Tbe authorities made it clear
at the time that die August
standstill. .. - was exceptional,
reflecting a central government
surplus and a high level of

sales- Since then the
rernmeot has moved back

into deficit md gilt sales have
dropped off, though remaining
extremely nigh by historic
standards.

At the same time, more
detailed figures from the
London clearing banks suggest
that inflows from overseas may
have played a major port in
a large increase in United King-
dom residents* sterling deposits
in the latest month: These rose
by £629m, largely in current
account form.
The banks feel that this may

reflect reverse leading ana
lagging by British companies—
speeding remittances from over-
seas on fears that sterling might
rise and, for similar reasons.

Fairey forced to ask for receiver
By Our Financial Staff

Continuing difficulties over

the disposal of its Belgian avia-

tion .subsidiary have finally

forced Fairey to ask its bankers
so appoint .a receiver.

Problems at Fairey, the avia-

tion. and engineering group
which: disclosed a £3.7m fall in
pretax profits to £1.27m in July
after pressure from its auditors
tp wire off stock deficiencies'

and learning and development
costs, arise from the refusal of
the Belgian Government to agree
to the. sale of the Britcen-
Norman aircraft business.

The appointment of a receiver
is being widely seen in the City
as a move to force the Belgian
Government to adopt a more
accommodating stance.
Agreement had earlier been

reached for Short Brothers and
Harlan d, the Belfast aircraft and

missile group, to purchase the alternative but to appoint •
Brinen-Norman division,- . receiver for the entire group.
This has now broken down Mr Robert Holder, chairman

because tbe Belgian authorities of Fairey, said last night that
have not agreed to the. transfer the step had been taken to per-
oi pan of the subsidiary’s suade the Belgian authorities
capital- equipment out of ;the that there was “ no golden egg
country since this would involve bidden awav in England

“

between 400 and 650 of the din
sion’s 1,600 staff being made
redundant.

Directors of the Belgian sub-

sidiary, who face heavy penalties
for continuing to trade if the
company is insolvent, have
recently applied to have the
company wound up.

Now that the Belgian com-
pany is under the jurisdiction

of the courts, guarantees
amounting to about tl4m have
become payable by the parenr
company.

with Fairey already pressing
against its £35m borrowing
Limits, the company has had no

He hoped that appointing a
receiver would encourage the
Belgians to agree to the sale of
the Britzen-Norman assets.

In Belfast. Mr Philip Fore-
man, managing director of the
srure-oivneci Short Brothers, said
that he was. still interested in
acquiring the Briiten-Vorman
concern involving the Islander
and Trislander light aircraft
business. He added thar “ we
will be continuing talks with
the receiver
Mr Holder emphasized last

night that two other applicants
bad shown interest in acquiring
ibe Britten-Norraan interests.

At the -same time, however,
be was not bolding out much
hope chat Fairey would retain
Its remaining interests, fully
expecting the receiver to find
a buyer for. them.

In a statement yesterday, the
receiver. Sir Charles Hardie of

chartered accountants Dixon
Wilson, said that lie bad begun
an immediate assessment of oil

other United Kingdom sub-
sidiary companies which
nccording to the Fairey
directors were profitable and
had substantial order books.

Since most, of the important
Fairey factories in the United
Kingdom are in development
areas, the Deportment of
Industry announced yesterday
that it would use its powers
under the 1972 Industry Act to
help purchasers maintain
employment at Fai rev's plants.

NCB fund

to invest

more in small

Leyland pay warning :

‘time has run out
9

By Clifford Webb
Leyland Cara is warning its

100,000 manual workers that

unless the modified package of
pay and industrial relations re-

forms is accepted at next Tues-
day’s meeting of senior shop
stewards, ic may not be able
to resist pressure for the group
to be broken up.

A senior executive told a
press briefing last night. “ Time
has run out. Either we grasp
the nettle, accept this package

forward,

e was
Chief

],

accounts of central government
. . __ „„ as a whole, since it accounts for

siderable caution about a&sirai- well over 80 per cent of total
spending. But this year it has

and go forward, or inevitably
we have to face the conse-

, ... , . .. quences. Over the next few days -
,
—

larger sterling deposits being we shall be spelling this out to provided implementation
held by British-based multi-

| employees in individual letters, deferred from next man

.°« *e ere of
udPs takeover a .—
’a in his Pw. r-

ing thqt total pnblfc borrowing
albed legal omvtS* SSLC*" a"?1 ** “ ®«ch as
uiliiarr XkmSS** n,70(tav below the "E8,«Xhn
x >*ears he *J fb«ca8t « Budget, time.
ul of mea iaUo^*‘ .

None Jthe-less, it is dear that
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sector deficit will be

changes in' the JJjj'
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itional and

forecast, uath a shortfall of at

that introduced
ontr oiled

also been helped by repayment
by nationalizedr industries and
other bodies who draw their
money through the National
Loans Fund,
There was a net repayment of

£35m to the National Loans.
Fund in September by nationa-
lized industries and local
authorities...
The fact that public' sector

least £1,000m probable..
3

.

* In "some ways, there is less

{try-™ uncertaimy^ timn there was last

» tteShiSf a ®. ;
trtumn, .when public borrow- ," -'or>ou“ rep«
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the lower rend' of the 5 to 13
per_cent money stqjpJy target
because tibe Goremmeot’s 000-
tribatkm to the creetina- .

domestic cnpdk has been much
smaller 'than expected.
The economy has also ^ shown'

other; with tbe ms than was expected When
-
the mtidi .lower

.
output than ex-m a praine tire, ss Budget projections were drawn pected. TH« mw aw»' jeoshe-

iijtist and so leadnjl up. Tonal expenditure so 'far Sue
i into an ers of sdak. from the Coosohdared Fund is
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Is. There was probably
also some benefit from the tax
rebates towards the end of
August
On the other hand, private

sector loan demand has prob-
ably played a smaller part in
money supply growth man in

recent months. Private sector
lending by the clcarers fell by
£78m in nominal terms, while
the underlying rate of increase
probably dropped from the
£150xn>pras of recent months, to
between’ £50m and £100m.
This may reflect some small

loss of market share by the
dearers to overseas banks that
have lowered their lending rates

more sbarply. But.it also seems
that loan demand from industry
has been flat as manufacturers
have moved to destock 'after,

the involuntary stock-bullding
seen earlier this year.
Base rates: After resisting

pressure to.' lotafer their base
rates so. far .tins -week, it may
be^that the clearing banks vrul

give it further thought before
the- weekend.-.
In particular they will be

'Management do not share
the view of some people that
the National Enterprise Board
is sabre rattling when it warns
of the dire consequences if

labour relations and produc-
tivity do not improve dramati-
cally.

“Let there be no doubt about
the seriousness of the present
situation- Leyland Cars is in a
critical condition. If the pro-
posals should fail to gain
acceptance, then Leyland Cars
sees no prospect of meeting the
NEB’S conditions for further
financial hacking.”
He declined to indicate bow

long the £50m received from
tiie NEB 12 days ago would
keep the company “ afloat”,
but pointed out that this was
money intended for urgently
needed capital investment. The
weekly wage hill foe manual
workers alone is around £8m.
The effects of the recent

11-week long Lucas components
strike are still being felt, and
with internal strikes yesterday
halting production of Allegro
and Mini At Longforidge, the

meat attempts to enforce exist-

ing productivity agreements.

The next seven days will be
crucial. Tomorrow tbe Confed-
eration of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions meeting at

York, are expected to approve
the bargaining reforms which
were modified as a result of
last Friday's negotiations
between management and lead-

ers of' the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union.
Tbe T&GWU agreed to fait

into line with other unions and
accept the controversial issue

of group wide wage bargaining
WJ5

__ month to

November, 1979.

Leyland is trying to ensure
that the mass of its normally
quiescent workers moke their
views known to senior stewards
before Tuesday’s crucial meet-
ing.

If agreement is reached,
manual workers will receive

Jones call for piecework
A return to piecework in the motor industry was advocated
yesterday by Mr Jack Jones, general secretary of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union. His comment came at a Joint press
conference in London with Mr Douglas Fraser, president of the
United Automobile Workers' Union of America (above, left). Mr
Jones said he had always been an advocate of piecework.

“ I have worked it and I know the difference between that and
time payments. When piecework was dropped in British Leyland,
production went down by 20 per cent

Yauxhall men poised for
manual workers will receive a 4*1 '•PC* . • p-

strike over differentialsnext month. In addition special

parity payments costing £50m a
year will be phased in over the
next two years.
And starting in January

employees wHl also qualify for
self-financing bonus payments.
In the meantime the Leyland

Cars working party set up by
the confederation in March, will

be reconstituted as a central
bargaining unit and given the
task of agreeing a new grade
structure and finalizing a
security of earnings plan and
an. incentive scheme..

Paint shop loss: British Ley-
land said yesterday that a dis-

pute by 40 paint shop workers
at their Cowley assembly plant
had already cost them £8m
worth of lost production. They

p:ritt:ai renaissance

, with it all he wait
;G Christian humiUiy.c

asnn of that rare lit

cer far one raometink

jews upon those hi

running 9 per cent above the
level m- tiie same period in
1976, compared' with the 10 per
cent increase forecast.

1

./Revenue has perforated even:
better. If the windfall boons
of. the teles of BF stock is ex-
tifaded, it is running 16 per

This -may- owe .some-
to tiie' effects on. demand,
small fiscal deficit the

Government has been naming.
Tax outs to be announced in

November will push -tine total
borrowing requirement up to-

wards the £8,500m fSgnw again,
though the Chancellor- has
promised not to breach the
£8,700m ceiling.

keeping a dose eye cm the Brak I Row 3500 at Solihull the TR7 wdked'ou^S^t days ago after
of England s actum in the ms-

j at Liverpool and the Marins at refusing to accept new work to
Cowley, the cash flow position' boost productivity. There has
is in danger again. been a daily loss of production
Some 8,000 workers were idle of 700 Marina cars, and 3,800

last night. In each case the other workers have been laid

stoppage results from manage- off until next Monday.
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v. ithdraw is WsWi
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t
only ob/eri. . . United States dollar on the

inJaciViV baplT®,: forei*d - -exchanges yesterday,
life, he ’eit its value at the close in Lon-
aans. 4 daupiwt. m doa^w»sL91^15 United States
• Doratiiy cerispi, down 14 .ptanis from

calm, wli-enac® 1'
dose. Duffing the day

uttiiie suppon ” : it tm^hed SL69 cents.

(.‘r-itubie Ttenugfaoiit- titis year the

d: and sustenante® Canadian;. .chrrency has weak-

,es
giving- ened from its. position of near

—.—— purity. It is so closely linked.
with the fortunes of the

i t. United States economy tivat it

m*TCIi is one of the. few major cur-
IJU-alv-v** rendes witich does not usually

henefk from a" fall* in the.
Uttined States^ : dollar, tihd can
even-beweakened- . _

-wbawr-; Political and economic prob- yesterday;
oaly E3 - u-.it. v*8 ’ Iran-m- Canada have left its Taoanese

eather

dosed 8$ points up- against the
Deutsche mark at DM2.30175,
and up 0.75 yen at 257.75 yen.

Sterling dropped slightly
agamst the dollar to dose at

$1.7592, compared with $1.7603
on -Monday. The effective rate
was unchanged however at 62.4

all day.

Although widening interest
rate differemoals m favour of
the dollar helped to bolster the
race yesterday, many dealers
believe that it still bas further
to fall against theyen.
' In Tokyo the rate
sharply over the weekend, to.

open at yen 356.9 from yen
258.825 .on Friday. It packed- up
in European markets after the'

close 0 fthe Japanese market

count market today and tomor-
row. If the Bank suggests that
it would tolerate a drop in the
minbnum lending rate to 5 per
cent on- Friday, the dearers

well find their present
untenable.
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BANK FIGURES
The following are the figures for

eligible liabilities and reserve
assets .ratios of United Kingdom
Batiks released by the Bank of
England today:

W*w*f3
At EPgftfe nsaUa Reserve
mid- •

.

" FtaMmin ' ai annual awts -

bppIIi .
,
£ai rale It ratio

1978 ' '

Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1977
Jan_
Feb
March
April
May
June •:

July
Aug
Sept

By R. W. Shakespeare

About 400 key maintenance
engineers at Vauxhall Motors,
Ellesmere Port on Merseyside,
are expected to begin a strike

from tonight in support of
demands for the immediate
restoration of skilled pay dif-

ferentials, which they claim
have been seriously eroded
during the past two years.

A week ago shop stewards
representing the maintenance
engineers - gave the manage-
ment notice of a strike unless
the pay differentials question
was settled this week.
A walkout by the main-

tenance men could quickly
bring all production to a stand-
still, stopping output of some
250 Viva, Magnum and Che-
vette cars a day and making
about 8,500 other workers idle.

‘ On Monday the Vauxhall
management made a fresh
attempt in talks with union

representatives to secure a new
pay deal for all of its 23,000
manual workers in plants at
Luton, Dunstable and Elles-

mere Port within the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent wage ceil-

ing.

However, these talks, in

which tbe maintenance
engineers hoped that their pay
differencial claim would be
met, proved. inconclusive,

VauxhaU, which is -owned by
General Motors of America,
has already improved on its
original offer of an 8.5 per
cent increase for all workers
which was rejected by the
union negotiating team.
Instead it has offered a basic

increase of 9.6 per cent, just
within tbe Chancellor’s
ceiling—and held out the pros-
pect of additional increases of
up to £6 a week through aM
self-financing *’ productivity

deal.

By Rou aid Pullen

An important policy decision

has been raken bv the National
Coal Board pension fund to

direct more of its resources to

tbe support of small companies.
Its move, coining at a time

when tile problems of small
companies are a matter of in-

creasing debate, is likelv to
hare an important influence cn
the thinking of other investing
institutions on their role in
financing British industry'.

Mr Hugh Jenkins, manager
of the NrC5 pension fund, said
yesterday that the intention wa*
to invest “substantial sums oF
up to 30 per cent of our
annual £200ra cash flow over
the next year” across a wide
range of industrial finance
activities.

This will include project
finance and leasing, as well as
taking stakes in small com-
panies. The scheme has been
working in principle for about
two years, during which time
some £l7m has been invested.

Over the post year, some £5m
has been put into small com-
panies and the idea now Is to
step up this involvement
“ substantially ".

Although pension funds have
shown an eclectic interest in
other forms of investment in
the past—such as the British
Rail pension fund's investment
in art—almost all of their funds
have gone Into marketable
securities and property.

Previous attempts to take a
closer interest in industrial
companies, such as the ill-fated
Spey Investments, have tended
to confirm rhe pension funds’
view that their expertise lies

in investment rather than
management.

Earlier rhis year three insti-
tutions—Prudential Assurance,
Midland Bank and the British
Gas Central pension Funds

—

clubbed together to form Mora-
crest Investments as a vehicle
for channelling equity funds
into small companies.
Mora crest will have only

£15m to invest, and the im-
portance of the NCB move lies

in the fact that it could have
upwards of £50m a year avail-

able for small concerns—which,
for example, dwarfs Ecuity
Capital for Industry’s £40m
capital.

Mr Jenkins emphasized that
the NCB would not be a sleep-
ing

-

partner but would have a
close involvement in the com-
panies it took an interest in.

He pointed to the importance
of its arrangements with mer-
chant banks like Hambros, Rill
Samuel

.
and Singer Sc Fried-

lander to provide the necessary
industrial expertise.
The- NCB has already flexed

Its muscles rids year with the
purchase of 22 per cent of
Henry Sykes jointly with Ham-
bros and tbe sub-imderwriting
of Aurora’s rights issue.

Hopes dashed of early start on talks for

curbing steel exports to United States

35,183 183 15.1

36,795 22.4 15.4
36,622 19^ 14,4

57,260 : : 26.8 133
36379 12.8 133

-36,147, -5.1 14.4
34,634 -23.7 133
34,977 —19.1 133
35,843 -33 143
35,824 +113 14.0

: 36379 +15.7 143
37,094 +14.5 14.0

' 3T395 +223 143
38,795 +30.8 143

From Peter Hill

Rome, Oct 11
Prospects for an early start

to negotiations between the
United States and Europe for
curbing steel expprts to the
American market receded today.

After the offer by Eurofer,

Agnelli, president oi Fiat in a
speech to delegates at the Inter-
national Iron and Steel Institute
Conference today.

The road to self-regulation
and concerted rationalization, he
continued, seemed to "be un-

, avoidable. No nation could
the European Steelmakers Fed-, permit itself to waste- resources § doubts Oil

^
0^d©^^Y

,

eration, to negotiate a volun- through obsolete, poorly- . . J

tary restraint deal,- members of integrated and under-utilized Dl£U*JvCtlI12 D3CI
j. i__*- — iron and steel plants. — -

“Since we are in this crisis

and one of the elements of this
crisis is the disparity between
supply and demand and anarchy
might reign in the market we
must talk about everything. Let
us not limit the conversations ”,

he said.

United Biscuits launches

rights issue for £29.8m

call money raxes
0.125 per cent yes-
move is unlikely to

“ mKher - from-'-ifae - Unite

'u— ern fruiuaS '^M ^so hfothe rate.
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effect on
foreign exchanges.
. The dollar has recendy fall-

en much farther against the
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other
strong currencies, tbe Deutsche
Mark and~ the Swiss Fine.
This is in contrast to its fall in
the simmer.
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Five-ship British

orders go
th“| to foreign yards

Ocean Transport and Trading,
which in August placed a £36m
order for. three ships with a
-British yard, yesterday announ-
ced (has; it bad given orders
for a further five ships to over-
seas yards.
Two ships multi-purpose roll-

on roS-off vessels—are to be
bualt by Mitsubishi Heavy In-
dustries in Japan and three
send container multi-purpose
cargo liners will be constructed
at the Szesecin shipyards in
Poland.
An; Ocean spokesman said

last night; that there had been
no tenders -from British yards
for the roil-o&roS-off ships.

Shipbuilders’ anxiety, page 18

the organization met to discuss
broad details of the package,
but made' little progress.
The Eurofer representatives

want the EEC Commission to

negotiate directly with the
American Government. But
talks here today made little ad-
vance in relation to the cover-
age of any restraint pea, or
indeed on the period to be used
as a reference point. • “

Tbe American steel industry
has been predictably cool on
the offer, and American indus-
try leaders claim that they have
support from the American pub-
lic to obtain relief from Import
competition through existing
anti-dumping legislation.
Concerted rationalization of

the international steel market
was advocated by Mr Giovanni

Commission plea for

international talks
Brussels, Oct 1L—Viscount

Etienne Davignon, the EEC
kuhisrry commissioner, has
followed up his warning of the
serious threar of a trade war
among steelmakers by issuing a
call here today for international
talks to resolve the structural
crisis of tiie industry.

He said that everything had
to be included in the talks, not
just quantities. A message to

that effect was to be given to
tbe Japanese government by Mr
Roy Jenkins, the Commission
President, during his official

visit to Tokyo' which began
today.

New York, Oct 11.—Mr
Robert Strauss President Car-
ter’s chief trade officer, ex-

pressed doubts on “an orderly
marketing arrangement9 in
steel at a news conference here
today.

Earlier, he had said that the
Government was forming an
interagency group to explore
problems of the industry and
imported steel and would pro-
duce various recommendations.
Mr Strauss said foreign

steel imparts were "only 20
per cent to 25 per cent “ of the
steel industry's problems.
Other aspects were worldwide
overproduction, lack of capita]

for modernization, inefficient

furnaces in the United States

Into the melting pot? page 19

By Bryan Appleyard
United Biscuits (Holdings),

tbe KP, McVities and Wimpy
group, is asking its shareholders
for £29.8m by way of a one-fur

-

five rights issue at 148p a share
against a pre-issue market price
of 181p.
The company has' accom-

C'ed the issue with a profits
ust of £36m pretax- for

1977 compared with £33.25m
las: year, a figure that was
below most stock market hopes
of around £38m.

United's last rights issue was
to raise £14m in May, 1975 and
Mr Hector Larng, the chairman,
then gave the reason that work- - . .

ing capital increases were limit- S“*Jf
4S5,

PP
it2S25. ““"E

ing CPM speeding. In 4* fe &„S"“dS

accounts for the first 32 weeks
of this year. At the interim
stage Mr Laing said trading
both in

'

the United Kingdom
and United Stares was less
buoyant than expected but
British prospects looked
brighter with hopes of a sub-
stantial increase in consumer
spending.
The issue Has won United1

Treasury permission for a 27
per cent increase in the. divi-
dend payout which will total
S.1576p gross this year to pro-
vide_ a yield of 5.5 per cent at
the issue price.

. News of the issue came on
the same day as the announce-

year capital spending came to
followed by £26m in .1976

estimated £45m this

£14m
and an
year.
Mr Laing said yesterday that

about half of the new capital
would be spent in the United
States, where the company’s
Keebler subsidiary has been
working at 93 per cent capacity,
and there seems to be potential
for volume growth.
The profits forecast is made

In the light of management

How the markets moved Tbe Times index : 215.87 +0.68
Tbe FT index : 511.8 +2.7

Holidays;Division;

.

Motor Division _

Computer Bureau
Division

453,486
342,132

StfSli fe'

Deduct Parent Company
: interest and Expenses
•Less other income . 60,815

- *
-j. •

• -
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Profit twfore^tax

;,rTaxation: estimated
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Rises
Assam Front
Barclays
Dunlop
EMX
Flame
Harrisoos Cr
Hunting Gibs

FaBs

SonthCrofty at

19p premium
Stores, in Sopth Crofty, the

Cornish . tin 'mining company,
delighted stock maricet “ stags”
by leaping to a premium of I9p
in first dealings yesterday.

The 5i million dares repre-

senting. 35 per cent .of the total

equity bad been pchlkly
offered for sale by psmtt com-
pany St Pirw at a price of 5Gp.

. mien dealings opened the
shores immedfae^y rose to 67p
and inoved on to /Op in active

dealang before earing back to

ft S

BF
De Beers
Diploma lav
FWier J
Hamersley

28p to 375p
5p to 322p
2p to SSp .

13p to 37Sp
42p to 270p

Sp to 270p
4p to 78p
8pto 900p
lOp to 510p
Bp to 167p
Gp to 137p
5p to 195p

Lafarge
Linfood
Lonrho
Newmark
Ricardo Eng
Schroder
Thom

Hillards
IC Gas
Lindustries
Ruberold
Senior Eng
Swan Hunter
Utd Biscuits

8p tO 98p
6p to 391p
4p to 87

p

12p to I55p
12p to Z32p
2Op to 4fl0p

10p to 432p

6p to 294p
7p to 43Op
5p to 130p
Sp to 35p
lip to 25ip
5p to 145p
14p to 167p

THE POUND
Bank Bank
buys sells

1.62 1J7
30J25 28-25
64.75 61.75
1.95 lJ9fi

,
11.07 10.67
7.49 7JZ4
8.62 8^0
4 3.99

64-50 62.00
8.40 7.95

1570.00 1515.00

Sterling lost 11 points to 5L7592.
The effective exchange rate index
was at 62.4.
Gold -loot WJ5 an ounce to
BS5.87S. -
SDR-$ was 1-16877 on Tuesday,

while SDR-£ was 0.664187.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was
at 1504.5 (previous 1503.3).

Equities edged higher..

Gilt-edged securities staged a
strong recovery.

Reports pages 20 aod 21

Australia 5
Austria Scb
Belgium Fr
fTanaria S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Re
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Italy Lr
Japan Tn
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S. Africa Rd
Spain Pcs
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US $
Yugoslavia Dnr

475.00
4.46
9.93

75.50
1.82

152.00
8.73
4J3
1.80

36.25

450.00
4.24

• 9A7
69^0
1.70

145.00
8.38
4.01
1.75
34JS

Ratos for small denomination bank notes
only as nnopUiU srMIcrdav by Bjrelays- ilurBank Internationa1

.

.
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Cheque* and other
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The issue handled
Sfcbag had been

'
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Business appointments
Appointments vacant
Bank Base Babes Table
Annual Statements::
Investment Twist Services*

21

12, 23
21

United British Securities 33

Nonon Wright Group 17

Parker Kno42 Ltd 18

Strong St Fisher . 19

Interim Statements:

Associated Biscuit Manu-

facturers
.

Barr St Wallace Arnold

lfr.

17

gdom competitor,
Assodated Biscuit Manufac-
turers, the Huatley and Palmer,
Jacob and Peak Frean group.

In the first 36 weeks of this
year pre-tax profits fell from
£53m to £5-3m on sales up
from £110m to £l30.1m. The
main setback was in the over-
seas companies which produced
trading profits down from
£3.8m to £2.7m compared with
an improvement in the United
Kingdom from £2.5m to £3.Gm.

Financial Editor, page 19

NORTON & WRIGHTW GROUP LIMITED
(Production and distribution of fund-raising cards and schemes)

Record Results

Improved Trading in Current Year
Points from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. David S.

Rocklin, circulated with the Report and Accounts for the wear
to 3lst March, 1977.

Group pre-tax profits were £638,836 compared with £504,419
for the previous year. A Final Dividend of 2.6136p per share
is proposed making a total for the year of 3.7S74p (1976
3.645p).

+ Earnings per share rose from S.30p to 10J6p.
Group turnover amounted to £2,772,657 compared with
£2*270,800 showing -an increase of £501,857. Export sales
accounted for £917,285 compared with £716,748 an increase
of £200,537. Of the total turnover, exports represented
approximately 33%.

During the year 6,000 sq. -ft. of extra production space
became available and contracts have been signed for a
further extension to give another 6,000 sq. ft.

Id order to assist overseas development a branch of Norton
Sc Wright (Holland) B.V. was formed in Belgium.

jlr Turnover for the first 5 months of the current year shows
an increase of 24% over the comparative period for the
previous year.

"

i
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Dollar devaluation ‘no solution’ for US deficit
From Frank Vogl
United States Economics Correspondent
Washington, Oct 11
Top American Administration officials

and several leading private economists
predicted today that the balance of pay-
ments deficit might be higher in 1973
than this year’s record total.

They gave a warning, however, that

the solution to the nation’s payments
problems did not rest in a depreciation

of the exchange rate of the dollar.

Dr Lawrence Krause, of the Brook-
ings Institution, however, disagreed. He
told a congressional committee that

some correction in the “ over-valuation
”

of the dollar would be helpful.

He said some people feared that a
decline in the value of the dollar would
signal a loss of confidence in the

United States, but “such a fear is

totally misplaced”.
The experts and officials appearing

before the Joint Economic Committee

of the Congress today all said that pro-

tectionism was rising throughout the

world. , .

Dr William Nordhaus, a member of

President Carter’s Council of Economic
Advisers, reflected the widely shared
view on this matter. “ Depressed
economic conditions”, he said, “are
fuelling the fires of protectioman
everywhere.”

Increased American protectionism
would invite retaliation, promote higher

international inflation and inevitably

result in increased unemployment.
Mr Anthony Solomon, the Treasury

the

Under-Secretary for Monetary Affairs,

ed that both the trade and cur-predicted that
rent account payments deficits in 1973

might be higher than die 1977 totals,

which respectively might amount to

S30,000m (about £16,477m) and
Sl8,000m.
He said the dollar remained strong

in terms of all foreign currencies

taken together, and that it would con-

tinue to remain strong.

People abroad bad confidence in the
stability of the American economic and

S
olitical situation, and in this context

e pointed out :
“ Our economy is

growing. In two years—1976 and 1977

—the increase in our market will be

greater than the equivalent of
entire economy of Britain.”
Mr Solomon told the committee that

to reduce the payments deficits the
United States must continue to
strengthen the domestic economy,
strengthen the competitiveness of
export industries. Emit exchange mar-
ket intervention to the countering of
disorderly conditions and M above all

deal effectively with our energy prob-
lem ",

He also said the United States must
continue to urge countries with pay-
ments surpluses to expand their econ-

omies more rapidly.

On this point Congressman Henry
Reoss. rhe committee's chairman, sug-

gested that the Administration and the
International Monetary Fund should do
more to ensure that Japan allowed the
yen to rise to a realistic level.

Mr Robert Slighton, a vice-president

of the Chase Manhattan Bank, told the

committee that the United States should
continue to press Japan to dismantle its

diverse arrangements which control

International capital movements.

He said: “We suspect that these

controls have worked to depress the

value of die yen.’*

Dr Krause argued that Such countries

as Britain and Italy should be willing

to hold more' German marks, rather

than dollars, in their reserves, and that

by aggressively discouraging countries

from doing rh»s the Germans were
* shirking an important responsibility

Congressman Reuss was exceptionally

critical of the Administration for fail-

ing to do more to press the Japanese
to allow the yen to appreciate strongly

and for failing to press Japan to refrain

from exchange market manipulation.

He added that the failure of Janan

to accept more imports, and to allow

the yen, to float upward was now “ turn-

ing the American labour movement into

raving protectionism-
."lam concerned about our continued
effort to keep this problem under the

sofa. We are plenty gutsy- in imposing
import quotas, but so terribly timid on
blowing the whistle on exchange market
manipulation.”

CBI urges

delay of

mini-Budget
By Malcolm Brown

Industrial leaders are to ask
the Chancellor next week to

put off any mini-Budget until

ax least December.
Senior officials of the con-

federation, who will be seeing
Mr Healey on October 19, are
to tell him it would be unwise
to stimulate the economy until

it becomes much clearer which
direction the trend in wage
settlements is taking. The CBI
believes this will not be evident
until Christmas.

They will also tell the Chan-
cellor that if he decides he
must give some stimulation it

should be by direct tax cuts,

not a redaction in value added
tax, and should preferably be
in die form of a promise to be
implemented in April.
Employers’ leaders will also

ask Mr Healey to consider some
help for small companies and
for concerns in the construction
industry.

Latest results from the CBTs
data bank indicate that the
trend in pay settlements is

slightly better than might have
been expected. “But it is still

very much touch and go”, an
)facialofficial said.
At the end of the first 10

weeks since tile finish of phase
two. 493 claims covering
3,500,000 employees had been
recorded and there were 167
settlements covering 600,000
employees. Nearly all settle-

ments were within the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent guideline
and the few which were out-
side covered perhaps 2 to 3
per cent of the 600,000.
About one third of claims

recorded would increase em-
ployment costs by over 30 per
cent and the great majority
were for more than 20 per
cear.

Du Poufs f29m rubber plant in

N Ireland will mean fewer jobs
By Robert Rodwel!
Du Ponfs - decision, an-

nounced simultaneously in New
York and Belfast yesterday to
invest £29m on a new synthetic
rubber plant in Northern Ire-
land is not quite the economic
boom to the province that it

initially appeared to be.
The new plant, on du Pout’s

£60m Maydown site at London-
derry, will in fact represent a
permanent loss of between 800
and 3,000 jobs when it becomes
operational in 1980, after a
short-term gain during the con-
struction phase, which will start
next year.

Du Pont executives in North-
Ireland preferred their

names not to be used after Mr
Jeffrey Agate, the company’s
former regional director at Lon-
donderry, was assassinated by
the Provisional IRA last Febru-
ary.
They and Mr Concannon, the

Northern Ireland Minister of
State, made it dear in Stor-
mont yesterday that failure to
replace the company’s existing
neoprene synthetic rubber plant

with an entirely new process
based on cheaper feedstock
would have resulted in closure
of the entire plant and the loss
of at least 450 jobs.
Neoprene production at May-

down is now based on oncom-
petitive acetylene produced at
a neighbouring British Oxygen
plant established purely for the
purpose and employing nearly

The new process will use
butadiene feedstock imported
from as yet unselected oil re-
fineries in Britain or Europe.
Butadiene ' is considerably
cheaper and is now the raw
material of most synthetic rub-
ber -plants elsewhere.
When the new Maydown

plant comes on stream in ntid-
1980—there will be scarcely any
break in production and no pay-
offs among du Pont personnel

—

the BOC acetylene plant will
become redundant and will be
dosed.
Du Poat’s neoprene plant

shares the same site, mainten-
ance force and fixed overheads
with three other processes.

employing Orion synthetic

fibre, Hylene organic isocyan-
ate foam liquid and Lycra
elastane fibre, and together the
du Pont complex employs more
than 2,000 people.
Da Pont managers made it

clear yesterday that smooch
labour and government rela-

tions in Northern Ireland per-
suaded the parent company to

replace the uncompetitive May-
down plant.

Local executives, however,
seemed confident that the de-

rision would be in favour of
retaining the Maydown plant,
which is modern and entirely

competitive. A crucial factor

is likely to be the 30 per cent
industrial electricity tariff cuts
in Northern Ireland brought
about by government subsidy a
few weeks ago.
Mr Concannon said the power

price cut bringing costs down
to prevailing British levels
had been a key factor at the
end of about three years of
discussions between Stormont
ministers, officials and senior
du Pont executives.

Phillips Petroleum group makes oil

find north-east of Shetland Islands
By Roger Vielvoye

An exploration group led by
Philips Petroleum has made an
oil discovery more than 110

miles north east of the Shet-

land Islands.

The well on block 210/15, in
deep and difficult waters on
the edge of the continental

shelf, is due east of British

Petroleum’s Magnus field—the

most northerly commended oil-

find in the North Sea. A state-

ment on the drilling is expected
from Phillips later this week.

If further drilling on the
Mock proves successful, it

would boost the hopes for build-
ing a spur pipeline into the
main Nunn hue into the Shet-
lands.

British Petroleum is evaluat-
ing whether production from
Magnus alone would warrant a
spur line into the Niuean pipe-
line to absorb some of its spue

capacity. The alternative would
be direct loading into tankers.
There is also discussion with-

in the company whether a steel

or concrete platform should be
used for Magnus. BP hopes to
reach a decision and gain gov-
ernment approval for its plan
by the end of the year.
On block 210/15, Phillips is

the operator for a consortium
that includes Agip, Fina, Cen-
tury Power & Light, Ultramar,
and British Electric Traction.

Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin

:

Situation “the most critical in
the history of the industry”.

Anxiety over

outlook for

shipbuilders
Worid shipbuilding capacity

will be four times the demand
by 1980 if ’present trends con-
tinue, Admiral Sir Anthony
Griffin, chairman of British
Shipbuilders, said yesterday.

He described the situation for
shipbuilders in Britain and
Western Europe as “the most
critical hi the history of the
industry ”.

Opening an engineering exhi-

bition in Newcastle upon Tyne,
be said the demand' for new
ships was continuously falling

and a record manege of ships
was laid up. In the North-east,
where 40 per

.
cent - of British

shipbmldkig was located, for
every man or woman in ship-
building there were at least
three in supporting industries.

The first priority was to go
all out for new orders for
merchant ships.

ASSOCIATED
BISCUITS
Interimreport
Unaudited results for the 36 weeks ended 11th September1977

36 weeks 36 weeks Year
1977 1976 1976

Sales £000s £000s £0005
UK companies 80.632 83.915 103,568
Overseascompanies 46,978 43.887 65,364
Share of overseas associate 2.459 2^24 4,427

130,069 110,026 173,359
"

Trading profit:

UK companies 3,684 2.477 4,983
Overseascompanies 2.724 3.840 5311

6^08 6,317 10394
Interestpayableand otheritems 1.028 454 125

Profit before tax 5.280 5,363 10,169
Estimated taxation 3.029 3.311 4,898

Profit aftertax 2^51 2.552 5371
Minority interests 322 413 810

Profit attributabletoABM 1.929 2.139 . 4,461

Earnings per Ordinary Share 4.2p 4.7p 103p

and A OrdinaryShares
payableon 3.1 .78
to shareholders on the register

on 9.1 2.77-
Cost

1977
Y

1976

7.5% 6.6%

£634.000 £558,000

Note: The results of the overseas operationsfor the 36 weeks 1977
have been expressedin sterling at the ratesofexchange
approximating to those rating at 11th September 1977.

Group Results
The results for the first36 weeksof 1 977 reflectthe difficult

trading conditions encountered in several areas. Sales are up by
18% at £T 30 million. Pre-tax profits aredown from £5,863,000
to £5,280,000.

United Kingdom Companies
The principal reason for better profit figures in tire UK is a much
improved performance by Huntley Boome & Stevens. In the

Biscuit and Confectionery Divisions the increased UK
turnover represents price rather than volume ; exportsshow
a 42% increase.

Overseas Companies
Results from Canada are disappointing due entirely to the

David Company in Montreal which hasexperienced lower
sales volume and reduced margins. Our French subsidiary met
problems arising from rts programme ofnew investment Safes

were good but efficiencywas temporarily affected.The
“Indianisation” of Britannia Biscuit Co. has been delayed, but

should be completed early in 1 978when our holding will be
brought below 40%.

Outlook
Despite disappointing overseas figures,we feel confidant in the

future of all our international interestsand we are actively

planning to develop further overseas. In the UK,the biscuit and
confectionery tradesmaycontinueto be difficultwith volume
increases only available at low margins; butwe are optimistic

about certain new products and we are implementing plans for

improving cost-effectiveness in both productionand sales

areas. Nevertheless, the requirement to settlewage demands
within the government guidelines mustcause concern.

Dividend ,

The permitted 1 977 dividend (including 0.12% in respect of

1 976 payable following the change inACT to 34%) is 1 5.93%;

of this total 7.50% has been declared as an interim.The 0.12%
payable ir? respectof 1 976 will beadded to 1376 fordividend

control calculations.

The
Associated Biscuit
Manufacturers
Limited
Huntley& Palmers- Jacob
Peek Frean* OP Chocolate abm

Building societies to discuss

Abbey line on investment
By Margaret Stone

Building society leaders meet
tomorrow to discuss the action

of the Abbey National Building
Society winch last week ad-

mitted that it was breaking
away from the Building Soci-

eties Association's rate structure

by refusing to lower its invest-

ment rare to existing savers at
the beginning of November.
At the moment no other

large building society has come
out in snpport of the Abbey
line, but significantly it seems
that all of the chief executives

who are attending tomorrow’s
meeting have been given an
open vote by tbeir board. In
other words, if the general
opinion swings in Abbey's
favour, then it could be that all

BSA members will be recom-
mended to follow Abbey.
There is a lo tof sympathy

within die movement for
Abbey's desire to look after the
saver whose interests have
usually been sacrificed in
favour of the borrowers.

There is little doubt that at

the present time rt would be
auspicious to reward investors.
Building societies have made
handsome gains out of the gilt-

edged market and the cut in
basic rate tax has helped die
composite rate of tax societies
pay on behalf of investors.
This means that for the first

time in five years building
societies are in a position to
add to their reserves or, as the
case maybe, can ignore their
operating margins, temporarily.

and live off their fat Abbey,
which has got its computer
programme complete and has
plenty of freehold branch
offices is particularly well
placed at the moment.
While most of the other

societies could follow Abbey’s
example (although some oE tbe
smaller ones might find ir more
difficult) their arguments for

not following suit are likely to
win the day.

One school of thought be-
' lieves that it is stupid to

reward investors today when
die money is pouring into the
societies (some £450m is ex-

pected for September and
October looks equally good).
Instead, better to salt away tbe
money until it is really needed
when the general interest start
to rise agam. Then, it is argued,
it would be possible to hitch up
the investment rate without a
consequential increase in the
mortgage rate.

The other argument which is

likely to be employed is that if

all die societies do widen the
margins between the invest-

ment and mortgage rate, the
benefit of the increased spread
could be given to the borrower

Increase in house
prices slower

in last quarter
House prices rose by 2 per

cent in the third quarter of the
year according to the housing
lattices published yesterday by
the Nationwide Building Society.

This rate of increase is lower
than that recorded in the pre-
vious quarter, when prices rose
on average by just over 3 per
cent, and also slightly lower
than the rate of increase re-

ported a year ago.

The Nationwide
.

indices,
covering new, modern and older
properties, are based on appro-
vals by the society each quarter,
and are fairly up-to-date.

New house pnces rose by 2
per cent, bringing the increase
over the past 12 months to 10
per cent.

Modern second-hand proper-
ties rose by 2 per cent also,

with the annual rate of increase
being 7 per cent

Fewer private

homes built

l

as big mortgage interest rate
'

>s die Government incuts helps
its fight against inflation.

On present form the odds are
that die Abbey will be chided
and left to go its own way. But,
the free vote given to those
attending the council meeting,
means that the issue is still

open.

Private housing starts this

ear seem' likely to number
etween 130,000 and 135,000,

the second lowest total in ten
years.

_
According to figures pub-

lished today by the National
House-Building Council, the
consumer watchdog for private
housing, starts in September
totalled 12^02, a drop of 13

{

>er cent from tbe same month
ast year. Completions at 13,005
were also down, by 8 per cent

Legal & General
venture in

unit-linked sector
Legal & General Assurance

Society, the second largest life

office in the country, is mount-
ing a big campaign to enter the
unit linked life assurance mar-
ket.
Yesterday it officially un-

veiled its newly formed subsid-
iary, Legal & General Unit
Assurance,' whose units go on
sale tomorrow.
Legal & General is the first

assurance group to start up a
new linked life company from
scratch and back it with its own
name and it will be spending
£90,000 to get it off the ground.

A (first the company will

offer single premium and regu-
lar premium contracts linked to
cash, equity, fixed interest,

property and managed funds.
These will be followed shortly
by persona] pension and top-

hat pension plans. AH will be
sold through brokers.

Other major assurance com-
panies have entered the linked
life industry in recent years,
notably the Prudential, which
rescued Vavasseur Life in 1974
and has revamped it into the
successful Vanbrugh Life com-
pany.
Tbe Phoenix has recently

taken over Property Growth and
Sun Life has launched Solar
life.

UK and France clash oyer

portions for sea oil hunt
By Roger Vielvoye
France has rejected a claim

that Britain has been robbed of

300 square miles of potentially

promising oil-bearing seabed in

the Western Approaches
through a technical error in

drawing the median line be-

tween British and French
waters.

The Foreign and Common-
wealth Office k informing the
international arbitration panel
of the error it has found in

the judgment over the Wesnrn
Approaches and is asking for

a revision of the median line.

An October 18 deadline has
ben set for clarifying any
points from the judgment
French government officials

were asked to discuss a revision
of die median line after the
Hydrograpber to tbe Navy dis-

covered that the arbitration
panel’s cartographer failed to
take account of the earth's
curvature in drawing the off-

schor boundary based on the
judgment published in the
summer.
Foreign Office representa-

tives bad entertained tbe for-

lorn hope that tbe French
wouM agree to discussions on
the course of the line without
the thneomsuming business

of reconvening the arbitra-
tion panel.
But French reluctance to

reopen discussions voluntarily
is hardly surprising hi view of
speculation that severs1

interesting geological struc-
tures lie in the small wedge-
shaped sea area in contention.

In view of the valuable oil-
bearing territory that Britain
lost in the northern pm of the
North Sea through ineffective
negotiations with tbe Nor-
wegians, technical errors in die
Western Approaches judgment
are 'ikely to be pursued with
vigour.

Britain also claims to have
found an error in drawing the
median line around rhe
Channel Islands. According to
the arbitrator's written judg-
ment. the line around the
islands should take into
account tbe 12-mile fishing
limit. But tire line on the map
does not appear to have made
this distinction.

Renewed uncertainty about
a sms^ sector of the line is

unlikely to . delay designation
of territory in tbe Western
Approaches for oil exploration
by cbe Department of Energy,
and the inclusion of some of
this area in' the next round of
licence distributions - tenta-
tively set for next spring.

LETTERS TO

Coach operators’ EEC dilemma;
From the Director General of
the Confederation of British

Rood Passenger Transport s ..

Sir, Life* Mr G. K.-Newnum of

the RHA (Letters. October 10J,

I found the article by Michael

Baily a valuable exposition ^of
1

the problems associated with

EEC drivers’ hours regulations.

However Mr Newman's conclu-

sion that “the- road transport

industry here .genuinely cannot

afford to comply with ifcfr exist-,

ing Fegufetkms by* January,-

1978” misses the poinr so far
as the bus and coach' industry, is

concerned.
The consequences for pass-

enger transport are. far more,

serious tan for the carriage of

goods. Transport is but °ne
element in the price of goods

and restrictions on drivers'

work will not -resole m. any
commodity ceasing to be ' dto- . .. - .

dneed. Yet that k,hi effect, -havtno trouble m meeting, the

.

n ... - - - - - -'T* L.J M

totally uneconomic, frtesehility
L
t». jant" ,the. ennyrarience;

of operation , is. vital .while drivers
. as - weU as ‘tile needs

1

passengers .
have t»': .be. earned : -pdWBe,- -sad.* tire/ EEC.

every .day and night throughout Regulation
. could not satisfy

the year. '.v', nthe*1

. C'T*,'-, „ ,

- Regulation. 543/69 -mH'-acf - Bus^p<[ coach*operators,have
against the interest* passen- • ---beeil,_.ac5Pve .in - Europe .'since :

.gets, drivers; conductors ' T9©.ln;. tryingti) express
.tbe

;

operating v companies .
with no - danger- of.-. 543/69. but.-noicher ->-

r: -

compensating benefits. Britain! in negotiating -Bntam’s etrrv.':.
>'"

*-

felWj- Willmig • inMi.1 tka iVwlfllillriK •VIAw -tmi
**" .-4

drivers’ 'hours " for
years, (before any

. ^ A
peon country) bur our pattern isriie. Tkw,Mr/Rodgery; aptfh&:;
of work does not- fit the EEC offirieJs are iaced^wnh avimt-' - ...

-

Regulation.:. Our . case, against. aSy impossHWe task,

543/69 is a -strops -doe- based the:Secretaty'of-State is aringi

;

tp wise ; V.--: -

poBtjcal to a pracmca1/l&'ti&'
' ’

.. :

.

• ishandioap^ed by British
' GO*? -i :::

*'

.eminent silence, in tim: past."/.,

„ , Ify or wbav. lhe :ipub&tr>4raVi

His first reaction: was .. to suffer increased j^pes^
e.duty schedules- were withdrawal of-serrice.vt sftoftl*

very reasonable and Vre -would .' be 'understood : "that

on. px
abstract theory.

Recently an offiesaj of the-

European Commission visited,

bus and coach depots in this
ii

•£G-^

what EEC Regulation 543/69
will do for passenger transport:

.

many services will be’ with-

.

drawn because there are
insufficient, drivers holding 4he-

necessary PSV. driving licence,

or because they hqve been made "

No justification for-penal
5

tax

on pensioners income
From Dr G. A. Wilkinson
Sir, r wonder how many of your
readers are aware of the grossly
inequitable operation of the in-

come tax regulations in resard
to old age pensioners with a
modest income ?

This follows from the pro-
gressive reduction in age allow-
ance on a sliding scale if one’s
gross income exceeds a certain
limit. Take as example a mar-
ried couple of pensionable age
with a ernes income' in excess
of £3^00. The age. allowance
which .

they' receive' -is reduced
from the original value of

£L765 by two thirds of die
amount by which
income exceeds
a gross inconM
allowance has
value of £1,295 appropriate to

a married couple below pen-
sionable age. Beyond this

EEC requirements. ; It had- to
be expfa&Md bow the' schedules
contravened those requirements

'

in. many ways. Moreover, trade ; ~ . . _ * v- . ...

union representatives, present - 52 -Lincoln’s.' lym. Fields, ' i;L'

toJd. "hinT that the. - existing - London WC2A 3LZ. • v.

schedules bad been negotiated October H.- . p.o"

'•

•§ . .

share options jr"?'-;

t . , , „ ... .'. From
be reached for. a -taxable in-

- -- -- - - - -

come in texcess of £30,000 for' a
couple ibetow pensionable aee.
Thus an honest version of tbe
Inland Revenue’s tax tables ior
the - pensioner couple would

Sir, Mr N.- EtadgspnV3eohr:cfi ?r v ,,:v

19 oh ‘
>-

read:
gross income
.... £

.

0-1765
.- 1765-3500
35004205
‘4205-7295
7295-8295
8295-S295

etc •
.

It Is assumed ui tins table
tbaf sulfa- atVywance

taxation rate
%

- O
.-,34

- 57
-

34 r,
'

"40 "•

"

50

September 29 oh share
and wages cannot- bei allowed,
go unanswered. He is ‘ri

wrong to suggest -that -die
ceeds .'from • exercising ;.j

options are ' only- .-subject • 7
- :

‘

capital gains tax In fac^tihiferi*-
present United. Kiiigdom

,
.i L

:
’.c-

tion, any- gains realized "V i-.o*.

result of exerts.wps"- ships 11 -•
__ t>,

options are. treated; ris fefemSg>
r
‘.
fr

'

and are. taxable at' .tiie .tBhA-^!
" earned income taxtiate^for eacht

-

,
individual concerned, -.v: *•*(

this, ensures that senior esect^' _ : it

tives make', only a;
1

;.'small - reaL; ,^r

upper limit of income, the al-

lowance is then held at £1.295.

This progressive reduction of
the tax free allowance for ; a
married pensioner couple hav-
ing a gross income lying be-
tween £3*500 and £4,205 is

actually, of course,, a covert
means of imposing a very high
rate of taxation—-namely -five

for ritis - covert form of penal
taxation on those in the £3500*.
£4315 v gross income band.
Surely it cotzld . be much more

option price.: Most dDxhpatft£; :_‘,
e ;|L .

granting, -options: to. -sea^-^
employees do this afjfib mldtfip;'

T* -

market price at. the :
;
rime. of jtw-

'

thirds of the 34 per cent baric
raze of tax^ie, an effective rate
of nearly 57 per cent. Such a

per cent and to abandon the
subterfuge of. age alknrance
reduction altogether. ..

Yours faithfully'.
’

G. A. WILKINSON,
10 Jubilee Drive,
Ash Vale, • >

Surrey, GU125JN,

well give mrultimate .benefit: ..

Blackpdnd Lane,
.

Fainbanf-Commotv
Buckinghamshire;

L D. Morgan (Septe*ober 29)
has not made enough of the
fact that he has never autho-
rized his bullding society to
grve information to the Inland
Revenue. Neither do I expect
he has authorized his bank, to
tell the Inland Revenue of the
interest : which bos " been
credited- eh his ' deposit
account;-nor The BBC ttJ-report

the fees which he has earned
from broadcasting- (if such be
tbe case). But, notwithstand-
ing Mr Morgan's protest. Par-
liament has authorized the

|y there is- rlsocieties, bahks abd feepayinji - Above all, sure
bodies like the BBC. -"

. basic question o£ - privacy ®-;

•It is, regrettably, probably. stake. Why -should people ’be ;

necessary . for ,
1

..the Icland ^fOrced- to tell tales- about-:*" 1

Revenue fo -fcare strcfe pcm^^:-Jiehihdmy .back ? Pi

but why jlpesrdE-iriie tew.'prwfTi^oo^ntittee <m Data
vide that a copy of aJI &i§ormBa-.''will recommend- a- sobi;

tion so. given "be -sent, as: ' thd; Js both adjniaastrative
same: time, to die indiTridua} ?T -sible and fair th the ini

This wuuld.be essential if seK-;. taxpayer.^-
assessment were introduced, :Yoms -Mfitfiafy,- wli-u,-.

but, even now' much trouble, KENNETK^ SHtfRWOOD^
and expense is caused, bv back- 6 Lmig I^gre^. •• ; • .±^2
duty inyestigatidns-winch arise

"

merely because taxpayers1 some-
times, qmte gemnarfy, forget Dc^pber;7. -

•; >> i..

:

EG$A 9BK ;. r
.

^PP-^tsiic

ilr.i-v.
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Pit luV Vi,if

r# wat so nut
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. Limited

Profit Tops £2? million
-t >

12 monthsto 31stJuly
*

S’! 'l977y 1976.

’

. £'000, rc^oop:;.^

. Group sales 17,299 ;

Profit before tax . 2,268 >1^47-

Profit aftertax • 1 1,1-68
’•

• 839\v"
Earnings per 25p share . 25.6p ;18,5p

Dividend payments per share: V 3,226

p

2.889p

Pointsmade bypie Chairman, Mr. M,H* T.jourdan ^

Profitdoubled in 2 years. • y
' Record exportsat £2.1

Net assets pershare123p. ^^

urii; m
Mujtii;

iS"9® Pre-iax im
•V«' U V
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Proceed---
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QDacir.- :<> m-;
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Secretary—Investinent Trust .Secvicw: limited

Three year summary of results

uw"*e |(

nu

Year •

ended
30th June

1975

1976

1977

Revenue

'

FOOO

2,632

2,693
‘ 3,086

Ordinary shares"
'’

Earned ; Paid
per share - - per- share

.
6.52p • 6.40p :

6B3p. -:.-6BSp

, 7.95p • 73$p

Gross Asset*.
flesscmrvmt
liabilities) .

rooo ^

; : 55^10;'
; i

;y ;

i6S^di

The twenty largest holdings detailed- in the R eport and Accounts equal 2$M
portfolio. . -

.
-.*/

Rcnounceable share certificates, in respect of tbe c^iralisati« 'fasiufr
shareholders at tbe annaai general meeting, wtH be issued on 14tfa Ocnsbetj
in cbe new shares are expected tp commence on 17th :Ocarfrer^..l977r Zr '.

Is his statement Sir Geoffrey Kitchen said “your director? .at present bode'.
ordioriy share dnidend orcr the equivalent, after, tie above^motiOBed capfi
of 3B75 pence per share”. ; - : .

•
. \

'-.that'

a ch,

* flop

per. ms,n

^usi

.approved SrI*
l977^ Derfarg^-W' lay-

Iq ’2
f
he

«n

Copies of the Actountson.

.
- • 95 SouOtadrk Streep
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.
no* - * favourite topic among

rcii! ^ f
ViCffibant baniers at the moment. The board

iiSSfota** t«e eompuieri*ed dealing system set up
SeK51^ *»* ?«« -ago to challenge The

- Its weaker share price has reflected this
poorer performance though of lute it has
been given some purely speculative strength
oo the basis of Rowntree Mackintosh’s 21

Peter Hill on the International Iron and Steel Institute conference in Rome

Trade agreements into

the melting pot?
Eisbiri) Saiio, president of at present more than twenty die EEC Commission. a volun- some large units have been mens can only provide short-

Nippon Steel Corporation, the thousand Americas steelworkers tarv restraint agreement on closed down. Europe has term solutions and do not offer
wood’s largest steel company are unemployed. their steel shipments to the reacted with similar cutbacks die basis for resolvins the indus-worid’s largest steel company are unemployed,
quoted die words ' of a Zen Disgruntled st<

e unemployed. their steel shipments to the reacted with similar cutbacks die basis for resolving the indus-

Disgructled steelmakers hare United States as part of an and the commission has im- oVs longer tern* problems. But
en murmuring darkly for overall pact by all exporters posed a regime of minimum as Mr Baker told delegates, ifp given some purely speculative strength priest in his opening address been murmuring darkly for overall pact by all exporters posed a regime of minimum as Mr Baker told delegates, if

the basis of Rowntree Mackintosh’s 21 **> the annua] conference of the month,*; about the need for the of steel to America including prices and production quotas. ail were agreed that trade was
cent stake This makes them a stronger International Iron and Steel Id- rise lo Imports to be curbed. Japan. There are however. The prospects for the short- the key ro the industry's pre-

i than
:

the* minht nrhppwiw Up at 78n sdtute in Rome this week. Real The murmurings have become a indications that die initial term give no one any heart, sent difficulties, steelmakers
jr juifern lucrvrwv we «u calmness, the priest had written, roar—despite the conclusion of response m the proposal is not Charles ..Baker, secrerary shoiud recognize that only gov-

on American government com* particularly enthusiastic,

mittee that the fundamental Reaction by .American sieel-

cause of the industry’s problems men here have been cool and described the prospects as

general of die IISI, crystalued ernments could deal with it and
everyone's thoughts when he only governmen i-to-gnvernmen t

m&

“d^waJs ^ufpng into legal teems something. which - V> 1 - *• —
JSderstoQd^ce^^tf- ajwuys ejusted in efect, since the tritv’s, .

!*'“» • m ; A -'.‘i.

the faui,®^ thiA^ding merchant banks were hardly likely ,v
-<

'

. o

JJL “l^siry 01 *eL** ccas^uppordng a prorfge like Ariel. v.'

R nfe ^ t Nevertheless, the merchant banks, while - Vt '* It !

v

4 ^ -*.

•dtnia b* 4 jmplyingwith ArieTs request, are cautious ..

*'
"VK-

'

l£c*i5>u* eople when. « comes to making changes T-? •'

Jdoa Wc**
1

? PieU **W do rePr««M a tidying 's ?<.?:£ '

ober n"* 3U. ^ p exercise. Moreover, since it became:
idely iniown that that negotiations were

rnr*Porl n iking place with The Stock Exchange to
1 '-’VCCQS

frf\Tv, * whether there was a basis for selling IT M^ThIP'

'

iqra A riel tbe^: have ben naturally concerned
tvtic

untlflnr. tout the. future role of their computerized -• 'PBSIlffin
’"1 .Mr ; v'yllS arker place-
• Mr fC. Hiid„ It is 00$:' .that .Ariel has nor already Mr Hector Laing, chairman of United Biscuits.

structural weaknesses sceptical. Typical was present outlook, bleak : future
solutions could be applied.

“ The steel industry, itself.

an -industry which is i na state rather than import eompenrion. response of Frederick jacks, outlook, .onclear; need for has neither the power, rlie

o frurmoQ, the like of which In a bid to introduce an eic* chairman of Inland Steel, who remedial action, urgent”. authority, nor indeed the legal
most of the delegates hare never moot of calmness—and reduce said that such agreements (and Steel production in western right ro establish order in imer-
expcrieaced before. But even the growing politicai pressure there hare been several in the countries this year is expected national trade in steel on a pri-

es the new IISI chairman was on his administration—Presi- past) would be an unsatisfactory to fall to 450 million tonnes vate basis ", ho said,
speaking there were few—if any dent Career will on Thursday solution to the flood of with indications of s modest The first rest of the ability ofwith indications of s modest The first rest of the ability of

5 per cent improvement next governments to effectively deal
speaking there were few—if any dent Career will on Thursday solution to the flood of with indications of s modest The first rest of the ability of
—steelmen who showed any sign this week be the host at an imports, 5 per cent improvement next governments to effectively deal
of sensing the inner calm. American steel summit attended The threat of a steel trade year, although many steel* with the present crisis in steel

Outside the conference hall, bv top government officials; war has cast 'a shadow over makers consider even thar pro* is likel via be ncognations bc-
rhe preoccnpation of most of sieel industry executives and the Rome conferenc. It wes jection to be too optimistic. tween the Commission and the
rha rlnl.ntM wac wifli rh* nninn l*9^arr u-Wrlt U"i i I Concern a?* the rfanePK which f/mml tn tha in^ncm-'e Ifnirn^ Cnr.v> ai,4,s.. An • I,

A

with the present crisis in steel

the delegates was with the leaders will concern ar the dangers which Central to the industry’s United States either on die
threat of an American lurch into hammer our the measures whit* promptd Viscount ..Etienne problems is the issue of inter- basis of the Eurofei proposal or
protectionism whicb could should be taken (d defuse the Pavignon. the EEC's industry national trade in steel as com- on d wider scale Tt will he.
spark-off trade war i nsted crisis. Significantly, a number commissioner, to express the panies continue to be engaged however, a difficult and harar-
with the United States pitting of top American steel industry Commission’s grave anxieties in jn a bitter struggle for sur- dons path to follow involving

- itself against the massed bat* bosses have stayed in the the course of an informal lun- rival. Some tentative steps have some harsh decisions with re-
taUons of the .European and United States rather than travel cheon address before the con- been taken to bring about some percussions beyond steel indus-

• Mr N. Hod„
1*5 I* is Apt '-that .Ariel has not already Mr Hector Lain;

^ember 29 on 2
1 W-erformcd a-useful purpose, nor that it does

1 ''ages cannor conthwe to do so. Ir is after all a valu- with a yield of
unanswered ?,

e ^Wileweapon^r the Accepting Houses when iufis ratio of altunanswered
u

weapon for the Accepting Houses when »“gs i

tp Su ggest is J comes to xa]kjng..about participation in the: Un
inT,c

from
exern^-' ^troposed . neiv Council for the Securities price
°nlv 3. itduscry. a-sort of self-regulatory version of the s

ta*-'lnS"J,B ,e 5ECr which the Governor of the Bank of attrai

i. anv
1

!

L

ll
^d KuiEi£,

l

®:ng]ahd, .’ Mr
;

Gordon Richardson is

ri‘]f
'

n^ns reaij^Vnaf’ently keeii to set up. 0 j\
ions are

11 That apart ba\Tng started so well the liabil
1 are t **

Accepting Houses, would be reluctant to eat ttculo
ned income ,

81 i?umbJe-pie jiow. They would much prefer growl
i'idudl conrp

1 rat
*fViie Stock Ecxhange to agree to a compromise highl

> ensures
thai

115
^- ^ in^er '^hicli Ariel would be absorbed at a in eli

make onlv
sca! ° r t^asoUable price and be seen to be continu- to mi

a wirh resneci L^ °?efu! rote»' perhaps as a market i/uo ,

t they hold. ^^formation system- or even as the basis for suppt
4r Hodas0n ^ . new over-the-counter market. are p,

™
1

. «
refers to hS k ' For .once however The ^ocfc Exchange Tht

up at ihaL i
4

;
holds the best cards. Still in tfu

nri
Pnce

- .Most ^narrihg. from that fit q£ Ariel—induced to mi<

plo’ h
PU?“ s ib ^srror some five years ago when »r cut the 9

rket orieV
l ”'s at |ir»:im issions on large deals so as to meet the Ovt

at. so pnri' a *reat (perhaps Ar'ers greatest achievement affect

mipie, at
P
rh

ns w,l*i*r iT Wtl< certainly a decision which The m ant

the mar)!.
p

-

rt
Vttl Exchange almost immediately lying

% give no ulrim««& :jaretleci h
-
av>ng taken), ...The "Stock may

urs fcithfullv ^“^xchan^e's present postnre is that
44

if Ariel refeh

amg, chairman of United Biscuits, jananese steel industries. to Rome.
The reasons for the Ameri- The meeting takes place at

of 6.2 per cent and price earn- cans* concern and pressure from a time when two major Ameri
almost 8. the domestic steel industry for can steel companies indicated

ference began. order from the present chaos, try boundaries* if the civiu aims
Falling prices, reduced pro- notably the formation 0 fa com- of ensuring a viable long-term

Usability, huge losses by many mittee under die aegis of the future for die industry while

the shares yield 5 per cent and must look
attractive.

_ the domestic steel industry for can steel companies indicated steel companies, and massive Organisation for Economic maintaining tha tenets of free

United fell 14n to 167n aaainst the iVsue l
Protection bare been widely their intention to file anri- over-capacity, have caused the Cooperation and Development. trade are to be met.

ice of 148n ArtliPPTnBhrc -f I chronided. Imports have risen dumping applications against industry to reduce expansion Its task will be to monitor cannot hope to move ahead if

„ v '

*;Jy c ® Tvlf, , I
«MPly In die past year and both Japanese and European plan* by over 40 per cent on the patterns of trade in steel, we hedge and fail to drrealv
now accunt for about one-fifth companies expomng to the projections made only three Every one is agreed that much and immediately face the prub-
of total United States consump- . United Stares,
non with European exports The summi

years ago.

non with European cxcorts The summit will also take Even in Japan, the world's there are divergencies of view
Thu hailkilty ciKfrm'c mnnrhhi rlirihle / worth about £1,500m. Planr account of the offer by Eurofer, most efficient producer of steel, on how best stability can be

Uabilhu rtEiZes ImuThot ^ided a v£- closures and Jay-oofs have be- the European steelmakers fed- plants are numing at only about restored.

ticularly precise indication ofmonep Ripply |
comB “ ahnost event and era0on’ 10 ncRotiate' *rough /0 per cerfI of ^paaty, and Voluntary restraint agree-

more needs to be done but lems before us. It is essential
Even in Japan, the world's there are divergencies of view that ive cast aside all tendencies
ost efficient producer of steel, on how best stability can be towards a closed mind arrirudo
ants are miming at only about restored. and rackle they* problems v. itii
i per cer»i of capaaty. and Vohmtari' restraint agree- unreserved couperation.”

[IN' McKAV," ’ a wiling seller we are pnt such vrilliuR
Scotland*. * avers”. And it is not simply a question of
itlands Drive, 'ice. .As The Stock Exchange sees it, Ariel’s
ckpond Lane. juiument is now within two or three years

^ Cornmoo, * nhsolesceuce.

^ h c
m::^‘re' The discussions wirh The Stock Exchange

t>0er jve been going on for months. Even
ipv- ereham bankers familiar -with marathon

} ?eotiating sessions must suspect that the?

rerum a sourte
,e®d nothing. Or are the talks

runs
01 w?siened, .ro be a side issue while - grander

ibove all. surelv tte.;^
is5o"s on ^ future pattern of the

.in question oi
p^’ curl ties industry are worked out ?
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'iUFimW'ied Biscuits’ £29.Bn ’ rights • issue is

inc line ^ompanied by a profits forecast of ‘-‘not

rcon ,

' iS than ” E36m this year, a figure that

1A 9PP. presents a disappointing increase of only

i.’ln-r 7. per cent on last year’s figure.
- .The ..first point to make is that this is

most certain to be a highly conservative
^ture so market hopes of £38m will prob-

' ly not be too far. out when the final results
e aqiiounced- The second point is timt this

M I ijor"‘ funding, increasing shareholders’
jr ^ B I ndsT-by a third, came on the*' same day -as

8 18 1 socSated Biscuit Manufacturers reported
fall’in interim pre-tax profits from £5.9m

Limited mS says' it is' to spend about half of
isjfue proceeds in the United States

iere; new capacity is urgently needed and
. a b rest on improving^ mannfacturing tech-

llArt log-in the United Kingdom:
IIW* * This Latter move is an important one for

liteS which already has something over

-] per cent of the total 'United Kingdom
;cuit market and consequently must have

ly/O s hope,. of making market share gains
m Associated with under 20 per cent.

£ 000 Boih companies have strong balance
eers' and'.borh have managed to.adapt their

\ 4,594 |nix to cope with the squeeze on con-

mer. spending but, as the belt is loosened
*] 747 er the- next year or so, the pressure is

' ?arly on ‘Associated to come up with the

839 ods;in profit terms.

groiyth in recent months. Bui it seems
highly unlikely that a 23 per cent increase
in eligible liabilities in the banking month
tt# mid-September will not have translated
into a fairly large increase in the money
supply for the same period when figures
are published next week. . .

Thai may not be that much of a worry
in the sense that the money supply growth
to mid-August was marginally undershooting Today at

’ 2.45 pm GMT test
the 9 to 13 per cent annual growth target, pitas at the National Aeronau-
Overseas inflows are presumed to be tics and Space Administration’s

affecting deposit growth . but not necessarily Research Centre, California.

in any regular pattern. SUimarty. the under- are due to begin a short but

lying' trend in private sector loan demand dangerous mission.

mau have Weakened somewhat, perhaps They -will take a Boeing 747

refelciing de-stocking, but that, too, is a Tnother crafr -with the space

Malcolm Brown

Countdown to the industrial space age

trend that could change fairly fast. settle orbiter “dingjnsgy-
back up to more dun 2>,000it

- and prepare for another shuttle

Swan Hunter • glide bade to the sun-baked dry
lake beds of Edwards, the

T fnrocnlroil ahnost perfectly flat area an the
unresolved . Californian coast used by Nasa

to test experimental craft-

questions Bus this time, uohke the pre-

n .. . , , „ ,, . vaous flints this summer, the
Preliminary results from Swan Hunter for orbiter wiB have its tail cone
the IS montiis to

.
June 30 are about as removed. The resulting turbu-

.unhelpful as they could possibly be. Sub- lence which tins throws up
. sidiaries which have been nationalized have around the tail of the Boeing

contributed -a dividend payment only while could make the aircraft and its

trading profits have been included from tort ribrnte K, roiently tbat.it

continuing activities and rite 1975 activities

have been adjusted accordingly. imperii the flight.
The effect of this is to translate a £1.9m ^ ^vid Scott, one of the

loss from ' the marine and engineering first men on the moon and now
.division in 1975 into a profit. of £363,000 in director of the flight: research
.the comparative figures with the latest

.
centre, bas ordered that if this

Lane,
icon.

1A SDP.
'•inrr 7 .

Oil
Limited

ion

results

grown

structurally perfect mono-
crystalline semi-conductor!*.
These are the basis of
integrated circuit technology
and tiie market for diem should
be very large.

Ocher candidates for the
Space factory are high purity
glass which could be" used for
high power laser systems, and
Jow loss fibre-optic transmission
lines of higher quality tlian can
at present be made.
The importance of such

developments can be gauged
from the fact dial technologist*
arc already talking seriously
about replacing the expensive
copper wiring of telecommuni-
cations systems with fibres. The
system would be cheaper, more
efficient and nutcb less disrup-
tive. To take a simple example :

instead of having to rip om
plaster to embed wiring in a
house it would be pa.ssiblu
simply to string the almost in-
visible and totally safe fibres
along the surface.

Already a long list of pos-
ible products foe space manu-

In the IS mouth total this figure has ] happens tie team must abort . .. HP . . . , , _ . ___ ,
• facture is emerging, and the list

to a trading profit -of £614,00. ^ mission and return co base. Jhe sPac
^

orb,*cr Enterprise riding piggy-back on a Boeing 747 over the cfafij- grows lunger. Among the
. - v* . • i c—^ —j »-i- —3i Edwards testing grounds earlier thic year. -«—

.

Apprt- ti,e”ffi profitable
Kowsrds testfns srmuids earlier tins year.

doling tins Period but what propornon of but their almost boyish delight programme have decided, in It is this which is makin** tion of srace is emvire ordividends is from nationahzatton candidates puafam^men and radrfnes tii SSr%ti- sctonSts^lk iStSijT^f rSer lack^grarire!^ aimand what proportion is trading profits from to die bnnk of the unknown cal masters, that the space the possibility of industrializing is to use the zero-gravitv of
retained .companies .^ not .explained. is one of the few remsuzms effort must take a new direc- space. space to manufacture new, ’high
Thus the total pre-tax profit figure? of remnants ot the bravura age non : the prestige-seeking and In broad terras, the timetable value materials such as pure

£73m against the- £5-7m figure for the. 01 space tugbt. emotional drive of the early will look something like this: serums and electronic devices
previous 12 months (compared with £5.1m Space flight is coming down years will give way in the ’80s in iS8fl Spaceiab, the orbiting which could not be made—or
made up in a very different way in the 1975 to •»*: F«t

e?®
or *?. DS?n ***?>

’90
?

raore
e
cormner' laborarory being ’developed by

accounts) is^hnost totally m^ningless.
.

°f European Space Agency,

At December 1975 there Were substantial S’

"

laJ°r'(jencr“ Tom The space shuttle programme will be carried aloft by theuecemoer xx/a mere were suDsmnoai 6taffonjj the commander of 1S central to dlls. Tie shuttle orbiter and scientists will carryloans outsandmg from the group to the Apollo 10 and Apollo Soyuz is a reusable transport system oS experimTnts^? matS
r ationalization candid^es ^includkig £6m to now beads a test pro- which will eventually carry men science and technology

;

the shipbuilding subsidiaries, which should gramme for scone of the fastest and materials into orbit and by the mid-SOs further re*

• u * ,
• test base Major-General Tom

At December 1975 there Were substannal
tiwe commander of

loans outsaading from die group to the Apollo 10 and Apollo Soyuz
nationalization candidates including £6m to who now beads a test pro-
the shipbuilding subsidiaries, which should gramme for scone of the fastest

have been repaid on vesting day. Whatever nriiBta«y aircraft on earth, bas
arrangements were -made it appears that
Swan currently has more than £20m in cash
before any receipts from’ the nationalization ^ Stafford in^his
compensation.' IimwAMuxi*.^ bwhIiw

This is equivalent to more than £1 per

products already identified
according ro Waltz arc

:

inac-

tion of space is gravity, or
' nelic switches, holographic

rather lack of gravity : the aim storage crystals, infrared trans-

is to use the zero-gravity of nutting glasses, advanced per-

spoce to manufacture new, high tnrtnaoce lenses and mirrors,

value materials such as pure high purity biological materials

serums and electronic devices p”" use •‘ n making vaccines,

which could not be made—or hormone production, improved
made to the smne quality—in nuclear fuel rods, and, at the
the earth’s prsritv field.' move mundane level, improved

then return them to earth. Each search and perhaps pilot pro- be nB.
r^\

n . - shuttle orbiter will be capable docrion facilities could . be
T««oip*orers of space fave of making up to 100 missions, transferred to the spaceeand the pioneers have returning to earth after each station whose feasibility is now
ved ^ says btartord in ms and landing on airstrips like a being examined by Nasa

;

r OKiahona oan, su irvrmng conventional aircraft. and by 1990 a full-blown spaceOldafaoma tiranti, snanming
up the transformation in the

the earth’s gravity field. move mundane level, improved
At the simplest level, since lubricanis.

containers would not be But is it all possible Physic-
oecessary in space factories the ally there seems no reason to
chance of impurities being doubr this. But at the end nF
transmitted to materials would the day ir mav well be other
be nB.

.
factors which decide.

Some of the parameters ol First, the politicians will
space factories have been out- have to get their heads together
lined by Mr Donald Waltz, a to draw up the basic outlines of
senior systems engineer for a programme, then the lawyersbring examined by Nasa ; senior systems engineer for a programme, then the lawyers

nventional aircraft. and by 1990 a full-blown space TRWj one of the leading and accountants will have tn
Tbe orbiter bas a tremendous factorycould be in aeration. American companies in space sort out problems of demarc.i-
lyload capacity of up to Whicb is not to say that by research, in a paper to the tion and cost. Tf they can all

,0001b in low earth orbit, ij1® 90s we will be seeing the Massachussetts Institute of reach some son of agreement
lese

^
two factors, reusability first McDonalds hamburger Technology. the scientists and techholupi'n

od high payload capacity—ft franchise in space or an One strong possibility which and manufacturers may Find
estimated chat 1 cu ft of orbiong British Leyland pro- be foresees is the manufacture themselves in a completely new
ace oo each flight trill rent ducoon hoe.

_
of electrical materials consist- working environment by the

x at around $3,000—mean The key to the industriaiiza- ing mainly of very pure and end of this cenrurr-

shore, which compares with a share price I space programme.

1976

£’000

14,594

1,747

839

18.5p

2.8S9p

of 145p down 5p yesterday. Nationalization Those who mapped out the
compensation must be added on top. boundaries have now done

Outsidet estimates of likely compensation i°h I &l>*ce programme
vanr from FSm tn fUm. THa lnuror fiinirp i< now till the end of the ce

payload capacity of up to
6^00(Hb in low earth orbit.

Which is not ro say that by research, in a paper to the
the 90s we will be seeing the Massachussetts Institute of

vary from £5ra to £14ro. The lower figure is Wli ot.™® ceowy is estimated chat 1 cu ft of
equal to 27p a share, so given a reasonable wn space 00 each

compromise the 145p share price looks at around $3.000-mean

about, right. But.alJ ayes,Vbe .n d» JySS&’SyMS g“ SSSLS" SS‘

boundaries have now done their These two factors, reusability first McDonalds hamburger Technology,
job ; tbe space programme from fjigh payload c^jarir,-—it frandiise in space or an One stron

orbiting British Leyland pro-
duction line.

The key to the industriaiiza-

One strong possibility- which
be foresees is tbe manufacture
of electrical materials consist-
ing mainly of very pure and

annual report, which should give much more
information to shareholders and hopefully
say what Swan intends to do with its cash.

cai oenenrs mey wui produce ^ anwrtized over a large
Forman. • number of raissaems, which
The scientists and adminis- makes die whole project com-

trators who oversea the space menriaUy viable.

Business Diary : Bowring’s satellite • Fire power

ITIES

iat, -better -week than this

r Jourdan tile insurance brokers C. T.
* wripg to launch their. Space

ijei$s' '.subsidiary—die week
wbk& '.the latest Russian

>cc. -mission Flopped and in

n ich .people were still trying
1,1 * so^.-put fcfit month’s Euro-

m SfiteHixe fiasco ?-

rony.:Bbfeon; the managing
rector 'pf Space Projecre, told

'is®ters-. are good for roe
-^pg^»^^^>fchig4«KMiess *V

iTiiiTii
i of course are- only— misticared commissioa agents,

Btmg' ovri* the risks tn the

:

imuf*C derwriters who scaud the

TlbX s if anything goes vrrong
i

I ||nv Fhus -the - failure of fast
1

pth’s satellite launch, for
ich Bowring’s ariation diri-

% handled- the entire insur-
:e deal, should in the lone run
ye -to produce more clients

well as -hi^teT premium rates

d presumably better com-
_——— Jsion for die orokers.'

.

kwvring boasts that it was
O' to provide the European
we Agencr with * cheque for

. . is^im within four days of last
-

i satellite flop.

’ ^^dowring's ainataon division
0^“ ' managed to carve out a

j-X« l^rath-e niche in tbe growing
_ wilKte insurance business and

Sfl been involved . In nearly

j!.1
.
1 -’ ry western world - communi-

tiifons sateilke launch since

,, ^cd1* arly Bind” in -the 1960s.

•uu*
'

i
i«ccording. to-BoIron, the deci-

t0 ^ve ^ spats insiffance

;c ,2-' P^p a separate division has
’ ’ ,n taken' pari^' tn educate'

th rive more time

i .Sn*?-*

c-.rrre^

•7'X'

wring his jjeen involved
%. in -the cemsDupications
fe^sittess so' foe. ^where
tred “values involved have

already topped 91,000m'. Bolton
' told Business Diary yesterday
with relish :

u Even the Rus-
sians are beginning xo express
an interest In ±e types of space
cover we can arrange ”.

B Bowes Egon knows more than
most about getting tbe sack.

Not that he has actually ever
been dismissed hixnselg. But
after latmdnng bis new book
Dismissal* {New Commercial
Publishing, £12.50) with a

lengthy dissertation on the state

of the law relating xo the order

of ifae boot yesterday, he 4 did

tell’ Business Diary that 10

years ago he left The Times
Business News tn circumstances

which nowadays- might be con-

strued .as- a -“ constructive dis-

missal”. ’

,

You are cunscrucnvely dis-

missed if you can show your
employer has passed you over,

has smarted you into a job that

it not - the one you were hired

for, and you then resign, and
successfully claim compensa-

tion for onfaffT dssmissai.

Egan 'argues in his book that

employers are unnecessarily
frightened of the new rules

about unfair dismissal, which,

he says “ have generally led to

ad improvement in industrial

relations and must be acknow-
ledged .as provicGng construc-

tive bepefir to.- employers as

well as 'mployees and the com-
munity as a whole”.

Egan, who writes and pub-

Ushes specialist books on indus-

trial law and until reeeamly was
addressing 100 industrial

seminars a year on the subject,

redeems that trade -tanons are

ertiy just-begsmsog to cotton on •

to the advantages of represent-

ing illeir inembers at industrial

fribmials.

'

CONSERVATIVE

in
“ There’s no need, I think, to mention our plans for

dealing with excessive pay claims ...”

As people learn more about
their rights, he expects the num-
ber of dorms for unfair dismis-
sal to efimb quickly above
100,000 a year—and an indivi-

dual whose dfihn is upheld may
receive more Asm £10^)00 in

compensation.
Egan bad little cheer yester-

day for Tories on either the

hawks* or doves’ tide of the
dosed shop issue.

.'"‘I-can quire' positively sure
Chat the vast majority of em-
ployers in predomsaantiy union-

ized industries have absolutely

no desire to see this issue

raised in any way.

“Hardhfeoded. businessmen
do not want theoretical argu-

ments about the rights of the

individual gumming np the pro-

duction Sue. if'those who sub-

tract themselves from union
membership have to be compen-
sated for the loss of their job, it

wig have to ooane from the

employers or involve them in

a disunite, because the unions
wiB not pay.”

If Egon js right, then it may
be harder to end tbe overman-
ning in British indastry than
Sir Keith Joseph thinks, and
tiie closed mop is here to stay.

Mrs Thatcher notwithstandsrag.

Bruce Kyle is in his first

week as president of the Euro-
pean Planning Federation and
U busy with two sets of plans,

one public, one private.

The public set concerns next

year’s World Planning Congress,
which is to be held in London,
tbe first of the seven congresses
to be held outside the United
States.

Privately he is getting off tbe
ground bos new investment com-
pany, Strathera Securities, hav-

ing quit bis job as. chief execu-
tive of Rothmans Industries.

Kyle succeeds Baron Oury, *

director of Societe Generale de
Belgique, at the European Feder-
ation and is chairman of our
own Society for Long Range
Planning.

Most SLRP members are busi-
ness people like Kyle himself, a
former director of planning and
deveopment for Carreras Roth-
mans. There are however a
number of corporate and indi-
vidual members from Nedo and
government ministries.

He bas already a theme for
next September’s congress

—

emerging markets and now to
react to them—and plans on a
iwo-and-a-half day meeting 1

addressed by over 20 speakers.
All this—and this year’s con-
gress doesn’t even start in
Hau'aii until next month.

it pays to plan at least a year
ahead, however, because that is

the minimum notice for the
calibre of speaker Kyle has in

mind. This sounds ominously
yet another dose of Herman
Kahn, or Mitam Friedman, but
Kyle refuses to name names
yet.

He was even less talkative
about Strarhern, of which he is

chairman and principal share-

holder. The company will invest
and advise in British firms wirh
export (>orentfal and has three
propositions lined up.

Jolm Rose
,
director of informa-

tion for the Food Manufac-

turers’ Federation, returned to

Ins desk yesterday after an ill-

mess that was embarrassing as

well as painful. Be had food

poisoning. “ l happen to know
that the cause was ndt manu-
factured foods", he assured us.

Be reckons he caught it in a
kibab house.

Strong&Fisher
(Clothing & Fashion Leather Manufacturers!

Continuing Growth
The Hon. E.D.G. Davies in his first statement as Chairman reports

another year of record profits and pays tribute to the retiring

Chairman, Mr. J.P.StrongQBEwhofounded the company in 1952.

Highlights of the year ended
31st May1977 were:

Pre-tax profit £1,839,000 - up 29%
LeatherTurnover £15.1 million - up 33%
Leather Exports £8.25 million - up 31%

M Dividend 4.21p net

(maximum permitted)-

covered more than four times •

,16.6m,

515.1ms

11.4m Bn3fflg

Turning to the current year
the Chairman says:

*1 am confident thatwe shall

continue to progress and
that the results will be

;

6.0m.

satisfactory when I
*: Hi 754

report to you a — 736
fi=p

^
rhe“' Sill

U Toq! Turnover l iniii-ar,

S LeatherTumover §853 35“ ...
^million "u

Profit before Na I- • i. I
- •

taxation £1X0
<|g71 -,972 1973 1974 1975 197S 1977

Strong&Rsher (Holdings) Limited
Coriesofthe l&ptrtandAocourteare avateble fromthe Secretary, Strong & fisher (Holdings) limited

itt)[rdTestefB3ad,Rushden,Ncnh^
"

~rp~
. 9.9m’

;
9.4m -

-
'-.i

6.5r»6,7m
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Bowthorpe goes 16 pc ahead
despite setback in France
By Tony May

Ai] the subsidiaries and asso-

ciates of Bowthorpe Holdings,

the electrical and electronic

components group, are operat-

ing well, with the exception of

Compagnie Deutsch. The board

expects profits for the second
half of the year to continue at

the level of the first six months,

so an outturn of around £6m
looks likely, compared with the

record £5.4m achieved over the
year to December 31.

The Compagnic Deutsch
associate is based in Paris and
Bowthorpe has a 22.7 per cent
stake. Cie Deutsch -makes a

range of high-precision electro-
components for the French air-

craft industry which is at

present depressed. The Bow-
thorpe board, beaded by Mr
Jack Bowthorpe regards the
situation as only temporary and
notes that the company is look-
ing for other outlets for its

components.
Meanwhile the setback has

spoiled what wouid have been
a strong advance For the six

Mr Jack Bowthorpe. chairman
of Bowthorpe Holdings. .

.

months to June 30. The contri-
bution from associate companies
fell 74 per cent to £S6,000 be-
cause of die Cie Deutsch set-

back. However the group's
pre-tax promts, over balf of
which came from overseas, man-

aged a 16 per cent advance to
£3m for the half year.
The |?»ixp made no provision

for deferred tax over die half
yes', ard the boo'd believes
dja® no such tax will be pay-
able in the foreseeable future.
The rise in pre-tax profits was

achieved an sales of £18.8,
against £15.Lm, an increase of
nearly 24 per cent. This points
to a dip ur margins from 17
per cent to 15.9 per cent.

Earnings a share are 4.1p
against 3p while tfee interim
dividend is raised from 1.03p to
l-14p gross. However, the mar-
ket was disappointed by die
results and in its initial reac-
tion dipped lip from the
shares to leave them at 55|p,
Over the whole of 1976, the

group pushed its pre-tax profits
up from £3.9m to £5.4m of
which £2.86m was made in the
second balf compared with
£2.15m a year earlier. Associ-
ate companies increased their
contribution to profits by 26
per cent to £598,000 far the year
as a whole, although the second
half saw a fafi of 17 per cent
to £260,000.

Hewden-Stuart looks

to £4m in tough year
By Alison Mitchell

Hewden-Stuart Plant, the

Glasgow-based plant hirer and

seller, hoisted profits by almost

a third in the first half of this

year despite difficult trading

conditions.

On turnover up from £26.5m

to £29.6m the group turned m
a pre-tax profit of £2.2m. This
compares with a previous £1.6m
and leaves pre-tax margins over

1 per cent wider at 7.5 per
cent.
Demand for group services

did show some upturn, particu-

larly in England, but this comes
more from Hewden obtaining a
larger share of the market
rather than any improvement
in die level of activity, accord-

ing to Mr Frank Jamieson,
chairman
A shortage of work in the

construction industry has al-

ready led to a substantial sur-

plus of earthmoving plant and
to uneconomic hire rates which,
cn many cases, are not covering
operating costs. In the light

mis Hewden has withdrawn
part of its Fleets from service.

The crane hire and unmanned
plant divisions, also operating

below capacity, did manage to

increase substantially their con-

tribution to poup profits in

the half year.

However, die directors fore-

see a potential shortage of

equipment in all sectors of
industry, resuiting in more
realistic hire rates as other

companies fail to meet the cost

of replacing older equipment
As such Hewden is to con-

tinue ro modernize and expand
its existing fleets. Although this

will fait profits in the short
term it should lead to a restor-

ing of profit margins. This year
capital spending is Hkely to

exceed £9ul
Merchandising activities bene-

fited from last year’s reorgani-
zation and should show further
improvement.

The directors expea second-
half profits to exceed those for
the same period in 1976 which
would give the group a pre-tax
total of around £4m send they
expect to recommend a maxi-
mum permitted dividend for the
year.

ISOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Esso Overseas Finance N.Y
3% Guaranteed Debentures DueNovember 15, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant lo the provisions ofthe Indenture dated

as of March 15. 1971 providing lor the above Debentures, said Debentures aggregating

S5.o00.fi00 principal amount bearing the following serial numbers have been selected

for redemption on November 15, 11177 ($2,800,000 principalamount throughoperation

of die mandatory Sinking Fund and §2^00,000 principal amount through operation,

ofthe optional Sinking Fundl.at the redemption price of100% ofthe principal amount

thereof, togetherwithaccrued interestto said dale:

DEBENTURES OF 31.000 EACH
34946 20489 27873 29494 31480 33004 34437 36017
24967 20493 27986 39507 31484 33006 34440 38051
24989 264BO 27987 29911 31316 330U 34443 38055
24981 26509 28006 29912 31523 33014 34997 38062
24999 38510 28013 29513 31535 33024 34802 38067
24997 28912 28017 29519 31538 33037 34603 38075
25007 28S15 28018 29520 31350 33041 34614 36108
25008 26518 28024 2SS24 31599 33060 34639 36114
25030 26350-28037 29539 31S73 23069 34640 38126
25023 26978 28098 29981 31964 33077 34652 38137
25039 28587 28044 29571 31808 83082 34863 36146
25042 26805 28047 29573 31610 33099 34696 36154
25044 28807 28059 29979 31612 33101 34700 36158

31624 33107 34711 36160
28993 31628 33110 34713 3617
20596 31431631 33115 34730 36192

1 31634 33128 34734 38201
29101 26643 28108 29606 31688 33144 34736 36304
25114 2)^^28644 28130 29613 31711 nMH
23118 26638 28143 2S523 31724 33185 347
25122 20662 28136 29626 31723 33170 3477511

ills 266TO Kli SOT ttTO 02M MTO 3«S3
iso 28872 28187 29653 31747 33216 34791 38284

177 26096 28193 29873 31749 33219 34794 36289
>195 28710 28199 29686 31756 33220 34795 38276
^28721 26220 29727 31761 33229 34797 36277

34820 38283
23203
25215 28727 28224 29728 31'

29220 26733 38233 29730 31776 33349 34825 3638
35230 26736 28242 29738 31779 33290 34826 36311
25233 26741 28267 29736 31794 33253 34829 36317

28173 29757 31802 33259 34833 30320
28287 29799 31809 33276 34834 36332

232 3S» imi^ §S£
29625 31838 33305 34686 3S348
29827 31841 33300 34894 36349
29628 31893 33319 34924 36371
29831 31656 33323 34925 3SS79

31884 33327 34939 36380
31667 S3333 34949 38388

29880 31878 33352 34946 36394
28383 29866 31883 33375 34996 36410

29332 2686* 28390 29971 31996 33977 34964 36413

28342 26756
26244 26766
25346 26783
25382 28791
25290 26818

lass
23309 25823

37736 39265 407S4 42363 44094 45460 46692 46175
37738 39267 40772 42368 44122 45469 46901 48192
37742 89271 40780 42367 44136 45497 46906 48133
37796 39283 40787 42369 44137 45509 48910 48196
37763 39307 40802 42391 44141 45318 46912 48204
37766 28911 40807 42398 44148 45528 46918 48233
37809 39320 40610 42413 44156 43540 4692S 46234
37815 39831 40814 42414 44199 45550 46928 48250
37827 39342 40836 42418 44181 45551 46930 462C2
37831 30349 40634 42419 44182 45557 48945 48265
37836 39351 40839 42438 44188 4A362 46949 48271
37841 38357 40854 42446 44194 45363 46934 4B286
37852 39358 40656 42431 44117 4S575 46957 48291
37689 39379 40666 43453 44218 45587 48962 48305
37873 39386 40874 42480 44232 45692

‘

37884 89410 40883 42483 44233 45593
37886 39413 40896 42496 44238 45600
37692 39424 40904 42800 44254 45815 47012 48336
378SB 39426 40908 42303 44259 45618 47015 48345
37900 39427 40909 42922 44260 45621 47024 48353
37924 39432 40922 42523 44275 45645 47026 48369
37931 39435 40923 42543 44287 45648 47941 48360
37932 39443 40933 42951 44291 45850 47044 48400
37983 39457 40938 42556 44299 43661 47045 48403
37938 3945S 40940 42558 44308 45864 47057 48405
37949 3847B 40933 42568 44321 45670 47080 48406
37952 39480 40980 42588 44327 45674 47078 49(18
37933 39501 40983 42570 44336 45677 47100 48432
37953 38502 40968 42575 44342 45681 47104 48437
37937 39515 40994 42587 44349 45684 47106 48450
37971 39318 41009 42396 44354 45712 47108 48461

42801 44357 45715 47119 48464

48321

34833 38320 38012 39618 4I0U 42801
34834 36332 38013 39522 41022 43614
34845 36341 38018 39530 41028 42617
34837 36347 38034 39538 41033 42624

44381 45718 47121 48477
44369 45726 47

1048
21049
21033
21076
£1077
21095
21106
21127
21129
21130
21134
21142
21146
31138
21167
21169
21183
21197
21203
21209
21216
21227
21247
21252
21262
21277
21270
21305
21310
21215
21224
£1325
21329
21337
21341
£1345
21347
21352
81355
21373
21378
21386
31387
£1390
21410
£1412
21421
21433
21449
21456
21457
£1463
21465
21476
21484
21487
21306
21328
21536
21546
21550
21564
21669
21399
21806
21609
21622
21640
£1852
21657
£1083
216B4
21093
21708
21715
21716
21738
2I73J.
2I7SS
21772
21781
21797
£1805
21831
21823
21823
21828
21839
21850
21859
21866
21670
21878
21891
21892
£1898
Z1BD9
21915

22009
22912
£2920
22931
22937
22961
22983
22985
22991
22994
23005
23010
280£9
23037
23040
23053
23061
£3077
23079
23087
£3119
23121
23137
23147
23148
23197
23188
23170
23175
23132
23197
23202
23222
23223
23236
23237
23248
23249
£3261
23267
23271
23320
23324
23326
23347
2333*)
23354
23357
23383
23384

24033
24036
24038
24049
24050
24036
24079
24085
24089
2(114
£4120
24140
24143
24152
24161
24167
24170
24204
24211
24218
24225
24330
24241
24243
24245
24256
24266
24285
24311
24317
24318
24320
24330
24
24334
24336
24344
24346
24365
24368
24394
34397
24406
24408
24437
24445
24457
24467
24472
24473
24474
24483
24401
2+493
24495
24498
24532
£4539
24549
24553
24557
24569
24579
24610
24619
24627
24632
2464

S

24647
24655
24060
34677
24762
24779
24781
34788
24812
2482

1

£4837
24845
24653
24658
248G3
24679
24871
24898
24903
24914
24930
24K3
£4944
24945

23354 20907 28411 29931 31906 33396 34982
25363 26911 28416 29941 31907 33397 34994 36478
2S377 26914 28435 29943 31916 33412 38010 36487
25383 20918 28454 29972 31918 33417 350U 36489
25392 26019 28435 29976 31928 33444 35012 36494
25412 20920 28474 29978 31938 33447 35033 36499.
25413 30953 28478 30018 31945 33478 33055 38317
25416 20961 26485 30021 31948 33483 35056 36319
25424 36874 28486 20047 31960 33486 33061 36536
25449 26981 3B4S6 30050 31962 33492 35083 36546
25495 26991 28497 30053 31970 33494 35078 36580

158 28993 28498 30064 31984 33530 25091 36653
29463 26999 28301 30072 31988 33338 35092
25475 27000 28532 30075 31991 33345 3S0S4
25476 27004 28533 30081 31993 33555 35096 36726
25478 27005 28548 30089 32010 33563 35110 3B728
25493 37014 28368 30100 32027 33564 33111 38736
25519 37031 28579 30107 32040 33589 33119 36740
25510 £7034 28583 30117 32045 33598 35132.38743
25540 £7044 28564 30122 32046 33808 M1B6 36744
25544 27064 28588 30131 32055 33811 35183 38754
25547 27075 28590 30148 32058 33613 35186 36768
25564 27101 28617 30179 32071 33615 35191 36799
25372 27108 28838 30X99 33074 33639 35SB 36803
25568 27114 28649 30203 32094 33658 35211 36810
25589 27116 2865a 30207 32095 33661 36219 36816
25590 27118 28656 30217 32118 33662 35230 36837
25606 27123 28662 30218 32122 33665 3X22 36840
25607 £7138 28674 30224 32137 3366B 36245 38850
26621 27139 28687 30239 32146 33670 35247 36854
25639 27140 28698 30583 32158 33671 35248 38855
25646 27143 28709 30610 32172 33675 35251 38870
25630 27155 28720 30618 32174 33680 35259 36894
256S2 £7186 28727 30631 32187 3368* 35268 36898
25655 27178 28728 30640 321iK 33885 35284 30910
25684 27180 28746 30647 32197 33690 35£» 38911
25660 27187 28747 30648 32198 336M 35300 30920
25685 27195 28749 30633 32206 33703 35304 36924
25691 37209 28751 30665 32210 33704 35307 3fi»29
25897 27212 28764 30673 33245 33706 35309 36934
23710 27236 28774 30693 32247 33711 35315 3R943
25718 27237 28793 30708 32257 33720 35340 36966
25732 27265 28795 30713 32359 33748 35541 38967
25740 27267 28800 30714 32263 33752 35345 38973
25745 27270 28806 30731 32265 33737 35386 36988
25752 27282 28B29 30724 32267 33765 35389 37011
2S785 27285 28835 30725 32273 33794 35373 37021
25772 27287 2884* 30736 32277 33803 35378 37023
25780 27383 28851 30737 32285 33820 3537S 37025
25783 27299 28855 30747 32296 33824 35387 37026
25791 27310 28857 30751 32323 33842 35401 37043
25797 27340 28362 30754 32336 33845 35406 37047
2SB26 27342 2886E 30763 32346 33B49 35414 37DS7
*3838 27354 28871 30766 32361 33857 35415 37073
25829 27358 £8884 30776 32364 33865 35418 37083
25836 27373 26888 30778 32368 33878 354*5 37103
25853 27382 28894 30832 32382 33883 35427 37113
238S4 27387 28907 30834 32394 33890 35461 37124
25855 37392 28927 30838 32402 33899 35479 37141
23B57 27395 28936 30E4S 32409 33904 35488 37145
25867 27399 28945 30852 32431 33908 35489 37146
25076 27402 28952 30833 32432 33928 35493 37150
25903 27418 28965 30864 32439 33934 35506 37151
25920 £7434 28970 30P66 32431 3393? 35508 37155
23934-27446 28902 30873 32457 33949 35512 37158
25960 27449 2099C 30677 32477 33953 35513 371 SO
25973 27453 29000 30911 32488 33954 35520 37189
25984 27460 29013 30914 33490 33956 35532 37180
25994 27467 29020 30937 32332 33961 35535 37199
£6017 27478 £9021 30938 32533 33970 35540 37206
20018 27487 29026 30948 .7255? 33978 35556 37224
26020 27499 29046 30960 32554 33992 35585 37242
20038 27507 £9050 30964 32560 34015 35581 37245
26049 27511 29052 30973 32561 34028 35583 37261
26050 27529 29062 30984 32506 34032 35588 37207
£6071 27536 39066 30985 325B1 34062 35597 37270
26072 27337 29074 31001 32605 34069 35007 37291
26095 27536 29079 31002 32014 34073 35631 37318
26096 Z7559 29086 31006 32020 34075 35643 37320
26105 27374 29093 31033 32625 34089 33656 37355
26111 27593 29101 31047 32659 M093 35658 37364
26118 £7595 29106 31063 32661 34100 35601 37360
26131 27600 29117 31188 32684 34105 35667 37373
26151 £7807 29123 31102 32668 34119 a5671 37375
26193 27606 29161 31194 32669 34129 35075 37378
26164 27010 29171 31193 32081 34142 35C80 37363
26198 £7645 £9177 31197 32682 34143 35890 37384
38212 27652 29181 31201 32696 34148 35723 37387
26214 27664 29192 31203 33704 34162 35726 37424
£0224 S-iSSS 29193 31208 32713 34164 35736 37433
26839 17697 29201 31219 33720 34167 35742 37456
26245 £7700 20213 31240 3274ft 34178 35746 37457
£6296 27736 29237 31244 32762 34107 35750 37471
26303 27747 29238 31247 32770 34201 35753 37477
26304 27748 29247 31280 32771 34213 35755 37483
26311 27737 29249 31267 32795 34215 35750 37484
26317 27779 29253 3 1270 32798 34243 -357B4 314**7

28325 27790 23259 31289 32803 34254 35770 37516
26334 27802 £9260 31293 33804 34269 35799 37S24
26335 27810 29264 31294 32810 34277 35803 37526
26345 27811 29283 31317 32814 34286 33835 37544
£6350 27820 £9297 31319 32821 34286 35842 37550
26369 27825 29302 31323 32827 34296 35851 37580
26381 27828 29321 31325 32842 34300 35838 37800
36401 27844 29327 31347 32846 34302 35862 37603
26403 27849 SX135 31348 32356 34304 33886 37809
26407 27057 £9336 31350 32881 34308 J5R94 37827
28419 27800 29356 31356 32864 34328 35003 37642
28433 27904 29M0 31369 32881 34339 35914 37W9
26427 27906 29376 31371 32891 343M 35918 37053
26429 27913 29378 31372 32898 34364 35923 37835
28431 £7916 23394 31373 32912 34372 35940 37658
£6432 £7817 29411 313B1 32933 3077 35960 37067
26447 27919 29418 £1415 38941 34301 35963 37671
28454 27941 £9424 31430 32953 34391 35995 37579
26465 27943 2343 1 31432 32953 343JM 359OT 37711
26469 27049 29430 31441 32067 34403 3GOOO 37717
26474 27965 2948ft 31457 32909 34404 36008 37729
26475 27967 29492 31473 32998 34421 36014 37730

T137 *0494
39538 41031 42624 44407 45739 47130 48405

38048 39342 41033 41827 4441* 45751 47135 48500
38063 39566 41082 42618 44433 45752 47138 48503
30068 39568 41074 42642 44425 45761 47145 48504
38074 39569 41085 42843 44430 45762 47170 48506
38064 39572 41090 41650 44448 45773 47177 48507
*0097 39590 41098 42854 44454 45TB1 47179 48531
38099 39602 41087 42667 44470 45816 47203 48535
3811* 39610 41088 43880 44472 45821 47207 48546
38123 39614 41106 42087 44477 45830 47208 48561
38126 39656 41128 42694 44479 45835 47209 485683S 41138 42707 44485 45842 47218
38144 39661 41147 42708 44489 45842 47224
38155 29882 4U48 42710 44502 45845 47331
1188 39668 41153 42712 44324 45058 4723

159 4“301« 853 a«
l
i8 SB*

44529 45859 47244
45930 4725144537

1178 39686 41178 42719 44552 45934 47360
38185 30706 41187 42721 44558 45928 47265.... 44550 4592B 472
38189 39728 41193 42734 44564 45949 47288
38193 39754 41199 42742 44582 45052 47284 48841
38198 39765 41200 437S2 44688 48063 47294 48658
38213 39767 41201 42786 44590 40075 47301 40659

11 39788 41308 43777 44591 48080 47*» 48667
39770 41213 42782 44592 40082 47375 *8670

38734 39771 41219 42789 44634 48086 47385 48696
38142 39787 41226 42790 44836 48096 47393 48699
38263 39799 41236 42805 44044 46099 47406 48716
38207 39801 41257 43806 44861 48136 47410 48726
38208 30820 41258 4*835 44683 46137 47412 48732
38271 39833 41272 42844 44884 46146 47413 48746
38572 39829 41274 4*849 44070 401(7 47414 40757
38275 39830 41289 42857 44688 48175 47418 487BO
38277 39839 4I2S3 42859 44703 48184 47427 48766
3829B 39844 41298 42864 +4707 46186 47434 48709
38209 39845 41300 42S68 44709 40193 47444 48771
38332 39896 41307 42876 44710 40304 47451 4B7B0
38344 39805 41319 42892 44714 46209 47460 48800
38361 39884 41323 42894 44715 46217 47479 48806
38363 39899 41325 42908 447*0 46222 47406 48811
38304 39950 41350 42910 44721 46235 47499 4|8£0
38307 39921. 41333 4Z921 44739 40241 47505 488
38373 39922 41350 42928 44750 48244 47506 48838
38375 39939 41365 42937 44776 46247 47516 48844
38376 39950 41307 42945 44778 46253 47521 48835
38422 39960 41369 41050 44782 48M4 47541 48858
38424 39909 41304 43962 44794 46272 47551 48860
38425 40004 41401 42960 44795 40273 47504 48884
38430 40010 41407 42968 44796 40283 47573 48885
38447 40013 41413 42S89 44802 40284 47580 48895
304M 40017 41410 42991 44803 48294 47394 48896
38478 40030 41422 43001 44804 40299 47607 48899
38461 400.74 41429 43003 44810 46311 47611 48905
38482 40039 41446 43004 44814 46322 47612 48910
38014 40041 41455 430L4 44818 46320 47635 48910
38618 40043 41458 43020 44823 40332 47642 48926
38620 40049 41469 43029 44648 46335 47647 48982
38629 40057 41475 43038 44855 40340 47648 48941
38642 40C5R 41478 43042 44863 4834? 47050 48942
38837 40009 41480 43045 44868 46359 47G06 48951
38G63 40075 41484 4304E 44866 46392 47G72 48970
38670 40079 41504 43032 44889 46395 47074 48989
38076 40092 41517 48056 44807 40397 47678 46993
38090 40108 41525 430Cl 44904 46400 47690 48996
38695 40131 41526 43078 44912 46416 47700 48997
38G89 40123 41S34 43083 44917 46431 47700 49004
38707 40124 41532 43089 44924 46433 47711 <9006
38725 40125 41555 43093 44930 40441 47720 49012
38738 40129 41573 43100 44943 4B457 47732 49033
38741 40132 41582 43118 44949 48473 477*3 49024
38742 40166 41599 43257 44960 46474 47744 49038
38767 40171 41601 43260 44974 46475 47749 49040
38775 40185 41004 43283 44979 46*80 47755 4S046
38781 40200 4I61B 43*88 44985 484*3 47781 49D58
30782 40210 416*5 43263 44992 46489 477B7 49003
38818 40*18 41828 43*79 44998 46499 47795 43000

38648 40348 41648 43639 4507B 46549 47829 49077
30852 40281 41881 43841 43081 46558 47834 4P0S3
38S50 40297 41607 43642 43083 40561 47JW0 43098
38871 40303 41678 43547 4S0B9 46563 47850 49106
38879 40313 41700 43851 45109 46571 47853 49122
38800 40319 41703 43654 4SI11 46576 47657 49181
38685 40320 41719 43657 45114 46580 47867 49103
38910 40333 41727 43669 45115 46563 47881 49163
38932 40337 41737 43662 451*3 46586 47891 4018B
38933 40350 41745 43675 451*1 46594 47900 49163

- - - - 47907 4920038936 40356 41748 43G83 45133 46S9G
3894ft 40377 41760 43085 45147 46002 47908 48210
39949 40378 41767 43704 45148 46643 47910 40225
38955 40380 41004 43715 45155 46648 47B16 48227
38985 40385 41807 43720 45165 40058 47919 49*31
38386 40391 41BI2 43721 451T1 48661 47326 43252
39002 40393 41822 43736 45 40969 47944 49262
39003 404Vi 418X1 43757 451B0 46601 47046 40270
33608 40423 41834 43768 45183 46686 47947 46273
39016 40431 41840 43777 45185 46694 47953 43281
39038 40436 41846 43785 43202 4*96 47970- 49290
39030 404GO 41863 43700 43221 46699 47384 49392
390.15 40472 41873 43793 45323 48713 47963 49349
39049 40405 41889 45795 45233 48720 47903 49353
3BO50 40435 41904 43799 43224 48741 47996 49339
39052 40501 41905 43801 43233 46745 4B002 49307
39066 40520 4190ft 43812 45140 46746 4B006 49370
39088 4OS23 41912 43827 452RS 46755 48007 40387
39089 40527 41914 43835 45387 46756 48008 49389
39096 40530 41916 4.1+47 45284 46758 48012 49454
33100 40S40 41317 43A53 45289 4C762 48031 49477
39109 40355 41929 43638 45300 46778 48034 494TO
39111 4>»57 41935 43069 45303 40795 4R03S 4B481
39114 40575 41946 43887 43306 46796 48048 40483
-JtllJS 40S7G 41952 43902 43328 46800 48049 49488
39 1 39 40378 41338 48307 45330 <6803 48050 49496
301(1 4U634 41989 43922 45333 46803 46039 40SS3
39145 40649 41992 43930 45338 46H06 48063 40066
33146 40030 43011 43331 46342 46814 48073 49974
39160 40653 42017 43933 45381 46815 48088 49977
39167 40662 42018 43934 45386 46816 48090 49984
39194 40663 42024 43957 45400 46620 46096 49981
3tt0£ 40608 42037 43K4 45408 46828 48098
39203 40672 42030 43989 45411 46829 48100
33217 (1-1679 42044 43970 45415 48641 48111
39219 40689 42053 439T2 45430 +C845 48119
39222 40710 421155 43979 46*23 46BS3 4R1EO •

39234 40711 42159 44010 45427 40857 48103
09228 40713 421SB 44036 45430 40858 48169
3«HB 40717 42338 44042 45437 46069 481711
W?41 40726 41151 4(085 45439 46872 4ft 1 72
39255 40739 4X154 44003 4M42 46687 48174

Payin' -ill. will l*o made upon presentation and surrender of the al»»\e D»bentur<’S

Vilh iMUpm? due N«>vrmln*r It. ]
,,7H and siilisf’qiirnt coupons allaehi'd at ihr main

office* of any of the follow mg: Mnr»:m Guarani} Tru>-L ( iimpnny uf ,\i w )»rk. 1.1

Broad .Sreet. Mew Murk. ‘Viv Mock 101)1.>: Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ufNw
York in Brussels. Frankfurt am Main, London, Paris and Zurich; Banca \onwiUcr

Dated: October 12, 1077

& C-S.p-A. Jn Milan and Home: BanhMce*&H"peN\ in A mslenlam: and Kr* lift Iauk
SA. l.uxeinlmurgini'e in Ijiv’iulmurg. CuUpona due Not ember 15, W77 thou Id be

ilrkii-hcd arnl n>II-rl‘'ii ill till* usual UMPiliT.

On and after Novmlier 15, JW77 interest shall cease lo accrue on the Debentures

selected for redeniptiuu.

ESSO OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

NOTICE

The f<dlowingDebentures previously called for redemptionhave not as yet been presented for payment:

M166 194 807 1150 1227 2508 4133 7204 R4S4 1(021 20486 12140 12223 12254 122T8 12286 £2301 227M =5502 2M1= 25551 25575 255?; £3644 236M £7£98 £7*25 22212 51750 3*962 41576 4205? 48132
1B5 075 1148 1198 £372 3807 7201 7206 8498 10488 12144 12154 12353 12=55 13383 232-07 227T6 34620 2MU =5537 23555 £3510 £363 5 35658 =78114 £7702 57945 3074* J9B57 39P83 41592 45582 4MS2

Stock markets

“

Rising hopes of another cut

in Msmimum Lending Race this

weekend brought strong gains

to The gilt-edged sector yester-

day. But equities were able to

stage only a moderate rally in.

qirier condithms.
After tbe previous day’s

shakeout gilt* ware due. for a
technical rally but dealers re-

ported a good level of renewed
investment interest as “ longs”

moved as much as £L5Q higher.

The recovery seemed to run out
of steam towards the close -but

several stocks managed to hold

onto gains of £1.25.

had been todey -m- tbe bdlot
for the shares;.- Meanwhile
parent company & Piran, which
still holds 65 per cent of South
Crafty ires left in the shade
-and ns shares fefl hack 2p to

the rights issue
from United Biscuits received
a cool reception witb ifce shares

faffing 14p to 167p while dis-

appointing results from rival

Associated saw its shares 4p
lower at 78p.

In the electricals sector.

among tile leaders fol‘.

tbe previous day’s disappi
results falling, back a .1

3p to dose at 590p, - i

however was^ in dean.-'
news of the interim pr.

‘ creases adding ISp to ef.

day ir 385p.
Loxzrho was another''

$
£
MA

,v.*r

Thorn pushed op lOp to 432p
• £u

At the short-end quieter con-
ditions prevailed but prices

went S better in sympathy with
longs beofer closing with gains

The rise in British Land of lp
to 27p was pleasing but not
perhaps startling now that the
group seems to be through the
worst at a time when proper-
ties are again trendy. What
was interesting was the big put
through handled by a leading
blue blooded broker recently,
thought to have been done at

just over 28p. Last week the
group placed its Bridgewater
Estates stake with institutions

for more than £1m.

longs before closing with gains

of around 25p.
Equities failed, to draw much

inspiration from the activity in

gilts and die FT Index closed

2.7 points up 511.8, having been
up three points at one stage.

.

Special situations stole most
of tbe limelight with the
heavily “ slagged " South
Crofty issue providing most
excitement.
Tbe shares which had been

offered at 50p jumped to 67p
in first dealings and went on
to close at 69p despite heavy
profit-caking by subscribers who

on news of the European quote
wfcilt Kacal added 3j> to 248p,
but Bowthorpe fed back. 2p to

55p on disappointing trading
news. *

Hunting Gibson, -am old. bid
favourite, came in for renewed
speculation . .'which took the,
shares 42p higher to 27Op, while-

Myddleton Hotels
.
added . 10p

to 190p for similar reasons.
Lankro, which has been a

strong market in reecnt days,
climbed .a further 5p to 135p
before the company asked for
a suspension. Shell which
already has 15. per cent was
widely tipped to be on tbe
verge of a bid.

Lafarge leapt 8p to 98p on'
the terms from Lafarge SA,
but Lindnstries gave up 5p of
the previous day’s gain inspired

.

by die bid from Hansom Trust
to dose at I30p.
Ranks had 8 firmer look with

Barclays scoring a 5p gain to

322p while Lloyds added Bp to
27Qp and Midland went 2p
higher to 360p. But. insurances
wore a mixed look with General
Accident losing 4p to 271p and
Royal falling 2p to 474p.

News of Town & City’s

property sales' were good for a
gain of ip to 13p while several

leading
.

property shares edged
abead by a- lp. or so.

Glaxo remained a dull feature

Senior Engineering's

shed 2\p'to 25ip becausi'

had expected, profits ui tf

half peer to rise by mor

.

the fifth reported. But-
are holding on to their

in the expectation tfu:

mystery approach iphic

board said had come to ri-

in August is not in. facta
of the matter.

.-/.cii

-x.h

~ iUi-5

.-:r kt

feature amid speculation,
.
the House of Fraser conn
climbing 4p to 87p,
Assam Frontier, jumped .

'

3Z5p as. doubts about rhe
gate offer receded.

tou
Disappointing-- results

Swan Hunter
.
took the

So lower at 145p while m
the cutback in carbon -

manufacturing . resultec
Morgan Crucible losing
JL19p.
Ruberoid was another-

feature giving up' Sjr a .

after disappointing • r
news.

In an extremely quie
sector BP fell back 8p to’-,

at £9' while Shell added.--

592p
:

and Ultramar mana :

climb of 3p to 260p. : .

Equity turnover M 0<

- 10 was £G£.&5m ( 14,524
gains ). Active stacks’ yest

according to Exchange/,
graph were 1CI, .Lindu.

Shell, Barclays Bank, r
Crofty New, EML BSR, Uf
GEC, Thorn, Fisons. I

-

Frontier. Urated Biscuits. -

dated Biscuits Dreamland

^y_jr*i

J-<S

-i- ?

•r-c ri

. .rti

5.--U

Latest results
Sales
£ru

Tj'oT’

Company
lot or Fin
AltUund .

Ass Biscuit fl) 130.0(110.0)

Bowthorpe Hgs (I) 18.8(15.1)

BPM Hldgs 41.0(35.1)

Brit MJo Air (1) 10.8(7.8)

Collett,' Dkens (I) —-l—

>

Parnell Elec (I) 8-5(6. 2)
Hewden-Stuart (I) 29.6(26.5)

S. Jerome (I) 3.6(2.S)

S. Lyles (F). 10.1(7.7)

Ruberoid (I) 14.5(12.0)
Scot Met Prop (F) 1.1(0.94)
Senior Eng (1)
SDentnigM (I)

Swan Hunter (F)
UU Textiles (I)
Wettern Bros (I)

25.0(20.7)
16.3(13.*)
50.0(35.0)
4.3(4.0)

ncuciu mug l > 3.8(4.0) . r -

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross

pre-tax and earnings are net. a for 18 months, c

Profits
• £m _—(—

)

5.2(5.8)
3.0(2.5)
1.8(1.2)
0.11K0.49C)
0.54(0.31)
1.1(0.69)
2.3(1.6)
0.25(0.23)
0.74(0.43)
0.15(0.28)
1.1(0.94)
2.6(2J2) .

13(1.1)
7-2a(5.7)

.

0.06(0390
0.09c(0.07) -

Earnings
per share
—(—

)

4.2(4.7)
4.1(3.0>
32.9(21.5)—(— 1 .—(-)

;

S-S15.6)
4.96(3.85)
4.6(4.01
10.11(6.14)—f—

)

Div
pence

3.00(2.0)
1.5(1/11

. 0.75(0:67) .

A.T(1A)—(—

)

• 1.5(1.31
2.3111..19)
0.42(0 421
0.50(0.45)
2.4(3.01
0.7 (0.7)
,1.04(0.941

’

0.

3810.521

1.

-27(1.15)
3.6(2.91
NiUNll)
Nil (2.0)
Elsewhere in

dividend by 1

disparity.

2.68(2.5)^ •;
-

1.691

1

6.25(5.581
12.77(16.49).- 1;

0.88( S.ltc) - '

*-(—) .- \.
4

pence per share,
multiply the net
Loss; d To reduce

Tay
date
25.1
3.1

Pacific
. Year's
. .total. -

—(7.2).
.—(2.81.7--

—(1-4)-'-/ ’

2.8(2'.S)'"..
i

—(I?). ;
•:

—(3.S) -

—ii.ur;.-
—(2.7)
4.4(4.0) •

;

—( 2.01

1.9(1.71.: •'

0.58a (1.0)—(3.S)

10. 11 5.9)
;— Nil(Nil) -V •— —(5.21 .

Business News dividj
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28/11
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28/12
25-11
3-1

29/11
9.21
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Silersnight Holdings, ube
Lancashire-based maker of

divan sets and upholstered fur-

niture, has increased pre-eax

profits from £1.16m to 13m in

the six months to July 30 on
turnover up £3.3m to £16.3m.
This leaves pre-tax margkis
down slightly at just under 8
per cent.

Chairman and managing
director Mr Tom Clarke reveals
that the aumiany is in good
health and well equipped to .

maintain its growth and Invest-

ment programme. Since the
start of the second half, there
has been some increase in con-
sumer demand and results at

the end of., the year should
show the continued progress .

of Silearaigbt.
In the 12 months to January

29 last, the group made a pre-
tax profit of £2.7m or a turn-

over of £30.5m. Since then
Srlentzngbt has taken over R-
Foater 8c Son, and H. & N.
Binder, a corapan which makes
hand carved oak reproduction,
furniture.

For shareholders there is an
interim dividend of lAp gross
against a previous 1.7p.

Meanwhile, some, obses. : *j
iri Britain feel tluft the •so3|j'j]Q^
market in gilts may be aboi

slow down.
’

" i!Y
!*

ing a further announcement
which is expected today. The
share price was frozen at 135p
where Britain’s sole remaining
petrochemical intermediate -

. /
manufacturer is valued at £8.2m. Italian EurOfOail
Spiralling raw material prices • j

.

and flat demand for herbicides pOStpOfiCU
hit margins last year and pre-

tax profits for the year to end-

February last climbed by-onlv
£40,000 to £l35m. The reasons
for the forthcoming announce-
ment, managing director Mr

Asha

Roger Kingsley explained, “ are

good but — .

Shell Chemicals UK controls

1536 per cent of Che equity.

Why Ridrento stayed

with British bonds

A SlOOin five-year note icr: ... ti'I

of the Italian Electricity Be: ..

(EnEL), has been postpf. -.
v

because of adverse market' V; "
j

ditinns. the syndicate man*
S. G. Warburg and Comp^,

. _
said. 7'.' 1.”:"

A spokesman said that i

bond market conditions art

-

leriorating so
.

fast that ,eV|-. 4
r: ‘:

substantial revision of the n

CAttRl
r
.'f. ->l

.M'-'ki

ivouldn’r have assured sue V " _.j

"

MiwBusr nnr-a market C»V^

6 Good • reasons for

Lankro suspension
Dealings in Lankro Chemi-

cals were suspended yesterday
at the company's request pend-

One of tbe Robeco companies.

Roreuto. which invests in fixed-

interest securities, says that .if

considered reducing its interests

in Britain earlier this year, as

inflation wa? still top high. In

June’, the rise in prices still

amounted to- 18 per cent on an

annual basis bur statistics for

July confirmed the hoard’s. ex-

pectatioii that in Britain in-

flation had ' passed its highest,

point. .The group therefore
retained its holding in British

bonds with “ strengthened con-
fidence’ 1 ‘ backed ' by the
improving position of sterling.

Hirwever. once
tions stabilized, the bum
would probably consider f

ing a similar issue with
1

;.
3''

proved terms.

COOPE

r je

Ct£T. '

Newspapers boost ^V-
BFM outcome r

A return in normality in

S LVI
>7'»W

r--. r
riik u-

paper operations wa? "the.. f
ir -*2 -

factor behind the iinproT'eiii
':,t P'#---'

V. V.
Currs

’-•a»gLa

»n profits at BPM
according to Sir
Clapliam. chairman. _ .

The group, which takes in

'

,:1
,l” .•

Birmingham Post Mail
pre-tax profit of £l.Sm
12 months to July. 2 again^ o'

previous £1.2m. Turnover:
creased E5.9m to E41 m. '

.• asi f

• .ic-e-i
m^nz\ c

inis advpmsemcH is ir^iiea in comi>> an;» win ih«i rogirtaltcnv ih* Council Tii? &ioc.h E.i,nj»gR.
Il doss not consuture an nwilalion It Ihc pu&lic :o subs cube, lor or putcftai-e ftny olidr es. ' „ .

BERRY PACIFIC

(STERLING) FUND LIMITED
(Incorpotjuefl «ni> limited imbiiiW ln Jersay as nn invest msm company

umtar Ute Companies (Jersey) Laws >961 to i&&8)
.

.

- ~-l *•>

SHARE CAPiTAL
Authorised

E
100,000

100

rn 10,000,000 unclassified shares of Ip
each of which there have been issued
3,728,375 as Participating Redeemable
Preference Shares of Ip each
in 100 Management Shares of £1 each -

Issued and
Fully Paid

£ -

37,233,75

100.00

£100,100 £37,383.75

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange
for the Pariicipating. Redeemable Preference Shares lo be admitted to the.

Official List.
; \ :

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the 'Ekfel Statistical

Service and copies may be obtained during normal- business'bours on any
weekdays ( Saturdays excepted ) up -to and- lnclu.ding_26»h October-,

: 1977,
from:—-

” v

G.T. Management Limited,

Park House, 16 Finsbury Circus, and .

London EC2M 7DJ

trazenove & Con
12 Tokenhovse Yard,’

London EC2R 7AW ,1

12th October. 1977.

^-cAvirr-'
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£raiid Met
Bare sales

3p to
shares. W a riafr^ mar-

*owe? clrV aN^^**^1"1*** -H». &***. fa

aew» of
feases% at

*a*
j ^ Kgo&}»' eaawsr .to jpreach than

J®? >HtL rictice. So oae moat congratik*

'

:
o%djQS is* 1 pOfe MrJ'rank Berni, a director

Who
°P- ^ ^^r:‘Gca^d''' ;

,M«tr6j»Utanv "' die
as

a^,. taocsiiJWatBey .Maan, Truman

Sen;Ar id Express Dhfryconcerji with

died 2 ,
a
Ensi,ieerN 5S*“& hotels, now mclnd-

lad *° o;D V
r
S’i \dteIxmdmi fntercontmBfltal

'£Z V
f:

,

h hS J*-ir Berm is a 'tong; standing

’lS»ien-
toarrf

n
‘I^Skst f -

s>r . L _

'-yjf ~Jbar fame. came into

£aniJ Metropolitan Hotels, as
*“

Npecui 'Vtbefl wafc^ss long ago as July,

_..,s V‘ ^ ra^%j?b.- -Mr 'Berni has been a

^ssam pro
’P to (^frectorW smce. He is now

show improvement

the * °n sSOP»«.
j*eA. '^iifijS

1«0<i. Men-opoiltan’s chief who
arrf ^'ooc*' [^.^hixnsdf soJd more than a
Aupy.r, :'

lQ^ co^^.^Unii' shares.in bis group so
** tile"mat:*

n°£

eature a „'

.

her
dftndHQUse

-iimbm*

codi^bIHBII: snares. in hi? group so

j£*ft "drfs '.Bonn -tons, -of

,;aP as doubt- ^Dipa .'owever :ih; semi retirement in
*te offer r^JS Jersey. ‘ .V^--

5w»»*Woin*i<tt 'Mr Bernr. has been selling

ip
l:ilv !.

l

r

unter
Tna^^f: xand- Metropolitan, shares fre-

-Sy AKson.Mhdieff-

.

Despite difficult trading coo-
.dations U) the first, half of this

.

year Senwr Engineering in-
gfis&cd pre-tax profits by almost
a. fifth to £Z,6m on turnover up
from £20.7m to £2$m.
The continuing recession in

toe United Kingdom and the
Jow demand for sleel products
throughout the world has hit
most .companies in this sector.
And the chairman of Senior,
-Professor Roland Smith, admits
that this

1

has' resulted in an
erosion of profit margins in
some ureas of the business.
•overall group pre-tax margins
tightened from 10.6 to 10 per
cent in the period.

.

-

The short-term outlook ton- Professor Roland Smith, chair-nnue5 to be difficult^ he' says, man of Senior Engineering,
put Senior will be concentrating

°2 5ni^ovinS the fn the six. months, interest
efficiency and profits of the charges increased from £64,000manufacturing units. to £82,-000 pointing to increased

Borrowings. However this money
was used to finance cash flow
rather than any specific invest-

mem schemes and Mr Donald
MacF.irlane, finance director,

discloses that it is not a trend
likelv to continue.

Although all four divisions

contributed to the group profits,

the larger percentage of the

upturn came from .
the air

handling and plastics side

The director-, are to pay a

stepped up interim dividend of

O.&Sp, against a previous O.SOp

und anticipate a maximum per-

mi^iblc final of 0.8$P giving
shareholders an annual total

of 1.76p.

Earlier this year the group
was approached by an agent
acting for an overseas company
with regard to a possible bid.

However this has now fallen

through, with no offer being
made. Senior shares closed ltp
CL-sier yesterday at 2SJp.

a busier
beneficial

nanufacruri«Jn c-r£L September, was
Korean ri i r*!P 'mirths' .Out went a beneficial
19p^° Cruc

fole 75W0 shares on
Kuberoid S eptember $.for £53,727. The

emure E ,^
J'1

'

1' io^ime day there was also a sale

Tier Jr.
n§ un Vs

/ a non beneficial holding of
“'•‘‘PPointjJ9 fj^ob sbaros for £17309. This

'-as followed on the fourteenth
non

Jews.

By Ashley Druter
An exceptionally tough final

quarter in 1976 diminished
what would hare been a second
year of improved profirs from
British Midland Airways. For
the 'opening half of the current
j«ar to December 31 the air-
line, wholly owned by Minster
Assets in fact shows a surprise
profit. For rhe whole of last
year profits dropped from
£477,000 to £174,000 at the
operating level, leaving a net
pre-tax margin of £43,000 com-
pared with £420,000.
The airline, in the latest half,

which usually turns in an open-
ing loss, touched down with

.
- . - news of a 100,000-plus profit.

I'oniier L i' »•
.

one can seldom get
,
Or turnover up from £7.85m to

iuied *ii:ciiiif n n*-teee j“un£s exactly, right,
j
£10.83m it made an operating

eciiir rp . F the month with a

'

20,000 i

it £9 b«:( for £19,899.

5-P and L'lr^
1 There wore other such saies.

limb li'" jb Uti-No tka3jt. Mr Berni would
Equirv cur, ^ ave liked - to keep bis shares

lurnrive- - -t.— xi .tt. •_
-cf; ??Vsr N, f,5w thar Grand' Metropolitan is

\cti>-*
I,4

J'? a new phase of higher con-
iworjjn’v in j^iiner " spending, and cheap
•rarh However it is. some-
he:| Rar. u L

•
Usd; log that the sales seem to

i)

djr.

Eaivl- ytdj. 1 _ .

iroftv Xe-v t«, “"l been done at prices that

‘EC. Tbnrn from around 74p to 9Sp

Brit Mid Airways
touches down in profit

csterday the. shares rose lp to
>lp.

-
piofit of

.
£127,000 compared

with. T976*s loss of £436.000,

making a net profit before lax
showing turn round from .1 loss
of £499,000 to a gaiu oC
£ 111 ,000.

BMA's directors said tbi% was
“to a considerable extent the
result of cxccptioual non-
recurring factors” They add
a warning that “it should nut
be assumed that a new pattern
has been established For
the rest of the year, they said
that indications were that the
second stage should produce a
“ satisfactory " profit-

Favourable omens at the on-
ser of 1977 were thui scheduled
service passenger carryings
appeared to be on a rising
trend, while the leasing division
had obtained valuable overseas
contracts with Kuwait Airways
and the . newly formed Kenya"
Airways. .

In.

' *2

fit I c

IV
Qe'.t

- U

'V.

‘7

y Bryan Appleyvd = '- ""

—il- Stock Exchange dealings are
-ic • start next Tuesday in the
~|7r erry Pacific (Sterling) Fund’s
Z\]u* participating - redeemable
-iii:,-eference shares.

This fund was incorporatedln

fond more marketable and few
dealings tiirough the market are
expected.

-* !>
jw*B*n*t in Jersey as a vehicle Exchange.

he Pacific Fund is aimed at
capital growth and virtually the
whole of its assets are invested
in Japanese securities Jts shares
are already listed on the Stock

The directors plan to have
three-fifths of the net assets
represented by shares in Berry
Pacific financed, with borrowed
foreign currency and the rest
in shares financed through the
investment' currency market.

Of the authorized share capi-

‘^r
_
Umted-"Kingdom residents ~*The*"whole- of Berry Pacific ft/,

°* _n e

w

,

company of 10m

5

tiiTlSIsfSmp'Sy I^p5»*"3«»r«“•
; 1,J||

.,aTency or acquiring premium ber 28 aud this then went into
\C.vjiHtiiag. • .liquidation. At that date die
- U. The Jersey offshoot of the net assets came to £73m.
\v. fc.mnuda incorporated fund On September 28 Berry

c mes as a result of Bank of Pacific (Sterling), bad 65 per
igland pressure, on the group cent bf its tocal investments
jicb was one of the few sterl- and cash in Berry Parific Fund
g funds operating in Bermuda. antLits thral shareholdmB came ,
le Stock E^hange listing Js to 223‘ per cent of that com- currenly manages moremed primarily at. malting die: pany. ElSOim

'

rest arc available for issue also
as participating shares, which
effectively constitute the equity
capiral of tbe company.

Both companies are managed
by GT Management, which
manages three investment crusts
and $ix unit trusts.' The group

than

.> .c..< •
. jm;

; Tlrir/- r.:«: ifunhe

!!.' ilk ! iti Hiii" k
o a e

Newman bids lor Dover
n £1 .87m share deal

lOStpOfied king place since July between

\ v"i« K? Briefly

taiian Euroloan
L ,The talks yfhich have been

place since J
^pver Engineering and Newman

/ .

'

‘Tjdustries, relatirig to a possible
by Newtaan for Dover.

^ive now been turned into a

The terms are three Newman
j

-

; ^dinary shares at a market
./ice of 78p, for every five

'r.".
: ^over shares at 47p compared

: a
.
market price yesterday

- ^ 38Jp, up 5p on ibe day. This
v] ‘ ;'.'3 1'1 l2Tec vuues .the whole ordinary
. •- «Li;ar« Tare capital of Dover at about

--*L87m. The board of Dover cou-
:--w. "the offer to be fair and

” ;-,v ^^sasonable and recommend
;;

'.
irtarehoIders to accept and in-

ci.
nd^ to accept for their own
ildizig amounting to 9.2 per

..
..

boismt..
'* '

• . At present Newman’s stake In
oJiCO.TH' over amounts to 253 per cent.

‘

' . .0 ,;,r.' Newman has forecast pre-tax These conditions are likely to stay

k Vj.s'°6ts of not less than £3.4m until consumers buy more clothes.
'

'
:

‘
. s7»-

t the current year. This com-
,

: “ 1

’*npij b-es with last year’s figure of MERCHANTS TRIST
'•••" - ’-7m which was down on 1975 J*Z2&,S!St£*2S25*J Bir^nf no™ overdraft facility which will be

-
• -r.o.

'01 „ . used to take advantage of suitable
•n - '

:•
i^yTT^tax profits of Dover in

. investment opportunities in United
T?ic^ - "•’"•n r'lij:® “Wt months or tbe states.,

CAMREX (HOLDINGS)
Resolution to Increase ordinary

capital has been approved by
shareholders.

COOPER-JEVONS
Cooper Industries says its offer

for Jevons Cooper now uncon-
ditional. Acceptances total 96 per
cent.

S. LYLES
Slow start to cuirent year

reported but activity is starting to
pick up. Exports still account for
32 per cent of turnover.

U. U. TEXTILES
Current trading is difficult with

margins coming under pressure

irrem
... year tofj,c»>cuv ... j«u .. amounted

1 £^55J)Q0 end the board has fore- JAMES HALSTEAD
'

thar in. the absence of un- Turnover for 3

r ^reseen arcumstances pre-tax (£U-4m). Pre-tax profits £197,000

;oflts will be not less than
00,000 for tiie year to March

than .
(£317.000). Earnings a share 2.79p

will be not less than yinai dividEiui 0.49p gross
(same).

SNFORD concrete
-Board proposes scrip .issue of
e-for-two.

ETTESUV BROS
A further hut smaller loss ex-
ited for second half.

SANDV1K AKTIEBOLAG
Group plans to raise 535m by

an issue of convertible bonds. The
bonds win mature on March 15,

1S8S and win be convertible from
Janaary Z, 1978. -

iosbess appomtments

pVew director for Shell

uteroational Petroleum

Of IP

SSI'S*

-nab-®

Hr J..H. Macdonald, group trea ‘

jfer. becomes .
director of Shell

,
j .-pteniadonal . Petndenm. from.

-17. ...

Z r'/V
•
J Mr R - P- R. niffe. the . .vice-,

-“'f ainnan,.. of The Mnrringham
- tit and Man becomes the new

hitman at the end' of the year,

f T; D. Moms, who has been a
rector ranee 1967 is to be . the

Mr R- N. Hambro. Mr P- D,
Hfil-Wood and Mr D. P. Gibbs are

now directors of Hellenic and
General Trust. Mr D. C. Cross,

Mr K. F- Dibben. Mr C. R,
Hoffick, Mr A. M. Soridn and Mr
B. p. . Whirehouse have ' resigned.

Mr K. J. Buxton becomes secre-

tary, succeeding Mr E. P. Grey;

who has resigned.

Mr Sean Dixon-Child, directorw manangiag of the financial and GoveritmeutBrown
division, has been appointed to thei

^kember 1. Mr J. ‘L.

3* %nJl,ctor 15 reorfnS-
. . . Mr A. R. C. Jenl

ID5 ' Mr K. J. Pitcher Js to .be a ^ horde of Nadoua
Jenks has Joined

National Mutual Life

Assurance and its subsidiary. Si

George Assurance.

Mr A. U Banes lute been made
director and general manager of

XTP Cocker Chemicals.

Mr Michael Coffins, chief execu

ector of Akroyd and Smithers

4«n November 9. •

- Leslie Bond has become the

hk Organisatiohs director of
^/rsonnel and. corporate, relations,

***^.,£new post.. He was. .formerly

C\Z>' '-oagiiig director of.Trtist Houaes fire of Reed Building Products,
^ ;j

: tte Catering. has become chairman of The
: !.rv Ur Nat Cohen is retiring as Betiding Centre Group in sncces-

I'C
,

- Urwiart of EMI Films on Decent- Sion to Mr Cotin Corness-

bui util continue on the Mr Robin HaUe-SmJth is to be

“‘'.-i.^ards of EM Film and Theatre vice-president of W. R. Grace.
l

-',;;4poratj0n and Ban
.
Films. Mr Mr J. E- Wlffiaras, deputy ebair-

' \y ” ch^ Dedej is made chief man. of Foster Wheeler. i5 now
Mira' of EM Films foe. and
Otfeln-gto the United States to

*.np;tMs'tiew jx^tT R&“Barry
adngg becomes chief executive
EMI Fflms.

•

1
' -

ftf#***

chainnan of the. CbnncD of British

Manufacturers . of Petroleum
Equipment. He succeeds Mr
A. T. Wright of Humphreys &
Glasgow.

T&C sells

Berkeley

Sq House
. Town & City Properties
climbed by ip yesterday to 13p
on the back 'of - the sale of
Berkeley Square House to two
pension foods for £37.5m.
The block, which is bring

acquired by the Airways Joint
Pension Funds and British Rail
Pension Fund, has been jointly
owned by Town & City and Pru-
dential Assurance-since tbe pur-
chase of. Central &. District
Properties in July 'J973.

Town & City is engaged in a
massive ‘

• property sales pro-
gramme, which Mr Jeffrey Ster-
ling, chairman, has been
undertaking since 1974, and
many interpret this latesr deal
as a significant, easing of the
group’s burden of debt.

Further disposals must be
forthcoming, perhaps as much
as £100m, if the group is to have
a chance of achieving a revenue
surplus by the beginning of the
next decade. Total-debts in the
March 24 balance sheet
amounted to £317m and borrow-
ings have subsequently dropped
to £290m before the latest dis-
posal, which compares with the
pre-tax deficit of £253m for that
year and shareholders’ funds of
a mere £55.4m.

Scottish Metro
scrip after

topping £lm
On the day of a bullish fore-

cast for the Scottish, economy
from estate agents Richard
Ellis, Scottish Metropolitan
Property chose a good time to
publish profits for the year to
August 15.

Net revenue from property
and invesiimencs climbed from
£2.63m to just over £3m and
pre-tax profits from £942,000
to CUlm.
The dividend total is hoisted

by the maximum permitted to

2.94p gross. A one-for-10 scrip
is also proposed. If dividend
controls arc eased next year,
the directors expect a higher
rate of dividend increase for
1978.

A revaluation .of the portfolio
is to be carried cut with an
effective date of February 1G

International

CRA seeks

action on
Hail Creek
Con/inc Rio Tinto of Australia

has applied to the Foreign
Investment Review Board for
Government permission to take
some, as yet undisclosed, action
111 respect of AAR, the Hail
Creek coking coal project in

Queensland.
A CRA spokesman declined

to state die company’s inten-

tions towards AAR which is

currently under an apposed bid
from CSR.
GRA’s statement was

prompted by reports from
Canberra which said that CRA
proposed to bid for AAR in

order to regain a stake in the
company.
CRA says it is concerned that

articles in newspapers com-
menting on tbe company's
intentions towards AAR may
misinform rhe market.

It said ir bad made applica-
tions to the board on the
matter and as the applications
are still under Government con-
sideration, it can make no
decisions or announcements on
any course of action until a
resolution is reached with the
Government.
AAR shares jumped to SA2.04

on Sydney Stock Exchange from
SA1.85.
- AAR had since arranged to
sell 25 per cent of Hail Creek
to Esso Exploration and Pro-
duction Australia Incorporated
and a joint 6 per cent to
Marubeni Corporation . and
Sumitomo Shqji Kaisha.
CSR which announced its

intention to bid for AAR soon
after, said one of its main aims
was to preserve Australian con-
trol of the Hail Creek deposit.—Reuter.

Hoecfast merger plan
The Hoecbst pharmaceutical

group of West Germany is

studying a plan to merge
Hoechst France SA and Chimio
SA as part of a programme, to

simplify its French activities,

a Hoechst France spokesman
said. But he said that no date
had been fixed for carrying out
tbe plan. Farbwerke Hoechst
AG has a 26.15 per cent stake
in Hoechst France and a 99
per cent stake in Chimio, which
in turn owns 73J3 per cent of
Hoechst France.

Honda record
Honda Motor Company of

Japan says that its first-half

profit for August 31 rose by
31.6 per cent to a record 9,200m
yer (about £19.3m) from 7,000m
yen in;the same period last year.
-Salas in the half vear rose by
22J5 per cent to 399,600m yen
from 323,800m yen a year
earlier. This was also a record.
Honda said that the good per-
formance resulted from an 18
per cent rise in exports ef
motor cycles and a 36 per cent
rise m car exports.

Swiss stamp duty
Mr Georges-Andre Cheyallaz,

the Swiss Finance Minister,
says that the proposed 50 . per
cent increase in rates of w.’mp
duty on securities trading
should nor drive business away
from Swiss stock exchanges.
The new rates, which come into
effect next April, will still be
]e^ than one per thousand even
if thev are higher than in sur-
roundins countries, he told the
centenary celebration of tbe
Zurich Bourse.

Japanese revision
Major Japanese corporations

have revised downward
estimates of net profit for the
half-year which ended Septem-
ber 30. according to a survey
by a leading Japanese finan-

cial daily newspaper. Net profit
for. 100 major Japanese compan-
ies, all listed on the first

section of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, will be down 16 per
cent in the September 30 half-

year from the earlier six-month
period. A sample taken in-

August showed an estimated
11J per cent drop and one
in June forecast a 7.6 per cent

dedine.

Collett

Dickenson
bubbles in

first half
By Michael Clark

The additional business being

generated by clients at Collett,

j

Dickenson, Pearce International,

j
the adverti ting agent, bas re-

sulted iu a 74 pci cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £543,000 in

rhe <r.x months -to June 30. The
directors declare an interim
diridend of 2.3p gross against
2.1p.

Collett’s main London com-
pany has achieved substantial
growth in 1977 with additional
business bring whipped-up by
both existing anJ new clients.

Some of the nev*- names now
being handled h> Collett include
Fiat, omecq's Lc, Inn and Cele-
bration cream sherries and Cin-
zano. Further business bas
come tYom existing clients such
as Low Calorie Soups from
Heinz and Rawlings Mixers
from Whitbread
Meanwhile expansion in the

London comoanv't- business has
meant that the United Kingdom
operation has outgrown its

accommodation. As a result the
grau pivill be moving into its

newly acquired offices in
Fusion Road Liter this month.
This will mean higher running
ensrs which wif! include the
overlap with ths Howland Street
offices. These costs will be re-
flected in tiie second half of
rhe year.

In 1976 pre-tax profits of Col-
lett. Dickenson were up from
£652,000 :o £826,000 and turn-
over was up from £24,7m to
£2R.91m. In the meantime tbe
patrern of business continues to
change with a steady levelling
out across the yeai. It is there-
fore expected rhat while the
overall group tviil show a steady
profit growth for 1977. it will
not fully retlen the growth
shown for the first half, though
trading still remains good.
The direcrors consider that it

will be necessary to include an
extraordinary item of £600,000
in tbe accounts for the year end
for expected expenses under the
Taxes Act, arising from pay-
ments ro overseas subsidiaries
before December 31. 2974.
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CRAIN i The Hal Lie i .—WHEAT —Can-
adian H-cstum red spring No 1 . 10 ',

tx-r avni- Oct Lfti : Nov Lira.60: Dec
lba Tiibun i s rurh northern spring
Mo J, ia per cent. Ocl ETT,ljO. Nov
S'B- Due rtK.nu Tiibun'. Etc fair
aseraoc nuallty: Od j.dd.Sfl: Noe.
tHt.TO. Dec Ui'.' bill eoatl. Ocl
J.B7.60 Nov L6H.75; Dec EKH.75 word
Wrist .

MAfffi.—No 5 yi-iiok American.*
hvnoii Ort cwj.no

; Nov £ , <0.23 WSl
coast.
BAJILBV.—EEC teed Canadian No a
option Oei £70 5t»: Nee C77.50 weal
coast. All per tonne elf L'K anient
sinled.
London Crain Fuium Market iCaflai.
r.EC ortnlp.—BARLEY was sleadv:
Nov. £7n J.m. £7a Marrh.
KT'i May. £77.43. >M lott.
WHL.Tr vrii *leariv: Nov. 1.72 '•’7:

Jan, E.i.TO : March. £77.70: May.
CRT) tO So let . 12.7 mis.
Home-Crown Corrals Authority.—
Location ex-tarm tool prices.

Ollier mllhruj Fred Fe«d
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Hambrnidc £b3.so s-.oK.'/O SaS.iiu
CIduls ESA.uO Loll. XU IMS.JO
MEAT COMMISSION: FJISOCL pruri'C

at reorctciuaucc marfceis on Octobur
ll.—CB: Callh* 56.37p ucr knlw
i-dl.JVi. UK; hbrep 122 . ip per
kgtstdrw >-2 51. OB: Pin* ol.Up par
kolw i t 1 .3 1 . England and Wales:
Cauie nuni her* up U.l per cent, aver-
age price 56 15p i-O.Sn. Sheep nuni-
bnra up I'U per cent, avewa*- price

lSi li» i-a.7i. Wo numbers up 2.3
per cent, average price 61.lp «+!.».
Scotland: Cal lie number* up AO. fa tier

rent, average price 57.2«p i+O.OBi.
Sheep numbers un J S vtr mm. aver-
aov r>nce llh.Mn t-J.li. Pio numbers
down IT.a per cent, average price
3!> Up i + 1.9 1 •

ECGS iTTm London Egg Exchange i.

In homo-produced supplies or all aim
an* fn*«y at^nab’e. uiouoh a siigntir

niurr confideni lone Juw developedJWs
week In imported no uirlvaxs have
bivn reported
Home -produced market P.rtccs »bi E,
based on uutUnq n-icuer llrsl hand*.

W ed Thur Frl Mon TUcs
White
Large
Standard
Medium
Smai
Brown
L-ree
Sla-i lard _

All tjt.ccs quoted arc for bui«
dHin.’ir m Keros uajv The above
range « a guide io general nuiruel
conditions and a dependent^ u^nn

o.7i'< IO X.flS ."..70 to .’..85

A 40 In .7.65 V JO IP 3.p5
2 70 10 2 '!) 2.7D 10 -.**0

2 JO to 2.30 2-20 to 2.^0

3.80 10 4.00 3.<*0 10 J.IO
7.IU I* J bS i.oO to a.70

andlocation. qtuneiy
deUvervd or no,
TEA.—There was good general demand
at Itie wwklt aucUoa (or the nrrorlns
oi' 46.425 pacVecs which sirengthenrd
as U»e sale nrogressed. trade sources
Mid. Xuuni opened firm io drarer
with some irregularity blit dosed lOp
to sometimes 2Cra per ktlo dearer.
Africans went u-rJJ com pel ed [or and
advaaend On ut lOu per kilo apart
Ire nu lew lines with flukey, pnor
leaf which wei-i? difricult lo sell. Sri
Lankan le.i en toyed a uronger and
more general drm.tnd with broken
orange Pel DM selling al rullv firm
io dearer rap-s. All bop fanning* and
dust grade* were Hn to 12n per kilo
rircrnr wlih •elect best much dearer.
Ail descriptions of south Indian were
up to lup IXT kilo drarer excepl far
some dusts which were barely steady.
TlMf hlgheil price was 245p (or mt
A.uun orthodox bop one.

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling lost a little Ground in

moderately active trading yester-

day closing 11 points lower at

SI.7992 compared with S1.76U3
overnight. Dealers said the re-
treat by sterling reflected the
firmness of the dollar which made
useful headway on expectations
that LS interest rates will

be lifted in the short term,
particularly if this week's US
money supply figures are as had
as feared.
The growth in L'K money
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supply announced yesterday, was
brouiily in line with what rhe
market had been expecting, and
made little impact on sterling.
Dealers said chat the Bank of Eng.
land bad operated at both ends
but in a minor capacity. The
effective exchange index in the
meantime, stayed unchanged at
62.4.
The Japanese yen reacted from

a firm start tu close on offer
against the dollar at 237-75 against
237.0d previously.

Forward Levels
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Allied Cben 43
Allied Mores 224
Allied Supermkt 3
Altu Chainera
AlcoaAmu Inc
Amerndfc Bert
Am Airlines
Am Brands
Am BrnadcaH
An can

cict

to

<34 :>[ Penn Ci>rp
324 F«rd

Oci
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New York, Oct 11.—Prices on
the New York Stock Exchange
closed sharply lower on money
supply concern with the Dow Am cvanamid

Jones Industrial average touching A»ElecPo»t

a new low for the year.
The index was off 7.86 points

to 823.38. The last time the index
closed lower was on December
9. 1975, when it finished at 824.15.

Declining issues outnumbered
gainers about 970 to 453- Volume
was 17,870,000 shares, up from
10.580,000 shares Monday,
Columbus Day.
The market teas weighed down

in part by tbe report yesterday
that analysts generally expect tbe

4!
ns

... t
_ Power 244

Am Home
Art MaCnrn
Am Xol Re*
Am Standard
Am Telephone
AMF me
Armco Steel

3 . CAP Corp
234 Gamble SkoKmo
444 llefl Dynamics

Gen Electric
i Gen Foofli
Geo Mills
Cm Minors
Gen Pub fill XV 214
CM Tel Elec 314
Geti Tiro 234

:c4
4S4

41
22
54£

*2

If
ai4

244
134
30

Si
264

IS
4.

S
Ashland Oil
Atlotlc Richfield 314 __
Arco 144 144
Avon Product* 464 4flS
Babcock a W'coi 20; 364
Bankers Tit SY 3fi{ 374
Bank of America 234 244
Bank of XY 334 334
Beatrice Foods 254 234
Bell * Howell 1S4 18
Bendlx _ .

374 384
money supply to press higher this ®^r

s

hcra strel ^
month, with a naw surge possible
in .this week’s federal reserve
report after tbe dose Thursday.

Silver advances 4c
Note York. Oct II.—COMEX SILVER
Ilians cUreed )ua under Hie blabs wllb
gjtna erf 4.00 lo -3. 30 CC-Tts on buying
8MHKM almul miMy by tbe
renewed ntvnneaa In nnld rooiWols.
traders MW.—Ou 477.80c: Nov.
UO.ooc: Dec. 482 . boc: Am. 486 60c:
kUrcb. M AOc: NLty. 497.70c: JnlY.
SO».OOc: Sent 510.30c: Doc. 514.50c;
Jan. 532.50c. March 538.80c : May.
555.10c: July. 541.40c. Handy and
H-rraem 472.02c. cmrvMus 472.80c 1 .

Htndy _dtuJ Harman of . Canada,
CaaSS. 154. 1 previous CaaSo.0511.
COLO.— ruiurus wore: NY_COMEX.
Ocl. n5ji.40: Nov. S15V.B0: Dec.
SloO.SO: Feb. $162.10: April. S164.10:
June. Slc>6.i0: Aug. S168 J20 : Oct.
5170.30: Dec. 3172.40; Frb. 9174.60:
iipni. S17O.60; Junu. S1T9.10; Aug,
5181.40 CHICAGO IMM. Dec. 516O.0U-
160.20: . March, S165SHU: June.
£166. ll*-JO: Sept. S16y.2t) bid: Dec.
3173.50: March. 3175,‘JO.
COTTON. Futures were: Dec. ,52.50-.
54c: March. 55 .6O-70c: May. 5-1.soc;
July. 54.95c: On. 54.V&: Dec.
56.15-aOc; March. 43.6060c.
COPPER- Futures dosed sicaor 10
polnti dawn. Ocl, S7.0Gc: Nov. 57.40c:
Dec. 57.80c; Jan. 58-20C; March.
59.20c: May. 60 20c: July. ol.lOc;
ScpL. 62.00c: Dec. t»37SOc: Jan.
b3.TOc: March. 64 50c; May. 65.5uc:
July. 65.10c.
SUGAR. Hinnies in No 11 contract
were: Jen. 8.05--18C: March. 8.62 63c:
May. V.12/I5c: July, V.57/S8c: Sept.
B 81c; Ocl, •J.yi.’Bksc: Jan. Unquoted;
March, JO.25. iJ.28c. Spot 7.JUC. no 6.
COFFEE.

.
Prices in ' c " contract

cased sfBhUs lo finish about o.39 lo
1.00 cehui. idoher. Dec, 164.so-75c

:

March. 1-Jo.uGc: May 145.UUC: July.
143.DO-75C : Sent. 13a.60-.JCc; Dec.
155.00c asked; March. 137.50c.
COCOA.—Prices dosed a quiet swvon
3.60 M 3.40 ccrus lower. Dec. 179.70c;
March. 159.70c: May. 151.40c; Juir.
lAB.aOc; Set*. 14i.bOc; Dec. 135.00c;
March, unquoted. Spaa: Ghana and
Bstita unQuoted.
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT.—Dec.
24v,«-AJc: March. 359*-4C: May.
2A5\-66c: July. 2TOV71c: SroJ- 276c:
Dec. 364c. CORN.—Ore. ^<w-pe?-c:
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Fat Chicago
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Republic Steel 234
Reynolds Ind 654
Reynolds SJelal 3t4
Rockwell Int 394
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Grtiy 011 166
Gill Bile 284
Goodrich 204
Goodyear 164
Gould Inc 301 ,

Grace 274
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Gulf Oil
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Inland
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Royal Dutch
Safewaya
Si Regis Paper
Santa Fe Ind

,
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Srtilumbrrcer
Scoit Paper
Seaboard Coast 324
Seagram
Sears Roebuck
Shell OII
Shell Trans
Signal Co
Singer
Sony
Sih CmJ Edison _ .
Soulbern Pacific W*
Southern Rly 524
Sperry Hand 324
Squibb 24
Sid Bnuidi 284
Sid Oil Callfnla 4J4
Sid Oil Indiana
Std Oil Ohio
Sterling Drug
Stevens J. P.
Siude Worth
Sunbeam Corn
Sun Comp
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Teledyne
Tennecu
Teasco
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Texas East Trans 41.

8 alser Altunin
Kenuecou

KlnTbR^Clark W*
MST^ S
Kroger 25
Ucnet Group 2V>
UTV. Corp 64
Utton 12
Lockheed 14
Luck* Stores 144
Manur Hanorer 34
Mapco 334
Maralbon OII 464
Marine Midland 134
Marlin Marietta 234
McDonnell 214
Mend 194
Merck 56
Minnesota Mng 504
Mobil OU 824
Monsanto 354
Morgan J. P. 454
UourdlB
SCR Corp
NL Industries
Nablico
Nal Distillers
Sat Steel
NnrtotK West
VW Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet
Ogden
Olio Carp
Owena-iuioois 224
Pacific Ga* Elec 234
Pan Am 44
Penney J. C. 364
Feunroil 274
PcpMco 354
Pel 1 uc 314
Pliser 284
Phelps Dodge 224
Philip Morris S24
Phillips Petrol 304
Polaroid 284
PPG Ind 294
Proctor Gamble 824
pub See El* Gas 35
punman 304
Rapid American 54
aa7theon 2B4
RCA Corp 274

A
404
52

434
454

A
274
244
20
244
244
124

Teaaa Inst
Texas Utimies
Textron
TWA
Trorelen. Corp
TRW Inc
UAL Inc
I'ullever Ud
Unilever NY
Union Bancorp TJS
Union Carbide *2.

Union Oil Calif 534
Un Pacific Corp 494
Uolroynl 84
United Brands 8
Ltd Merch&KLan 24
US IndustriM «4

,
OS Steel 394
Uld Tecbnol 344
Wachovia 164
Warner Comm 264

1 Warner Lambert 244
Wells Fargo 274
Wrsi'n Bancorp 314
WestnghM Elec 174
WererbauSBr 3S>]
Whirlpool 24
White Motor 74
Woolworth 184
Xerox Corp 524
Zenith 14

Canndian Prices
Abltlbt
Alcan Ahnnln

54
264
1G

S;
r
27

March. _317-163«e: May. EtilV’tC:
Jolj. be5c: 8W. 324'<i Dec. SKtfa'oC.
OATS.—Dro. IjfiS'^r; March. l-SS1*:
Me*. liw'Vc; July. 137c iked: 5e&.
1.3&-.C naflHlUf.
CHICAGO Meal posted
iQE«ca of 53.50 to 51.60 a ran with
OU down (i.14 (O 0.26 cent a lb.
SOYABEANS.—NOV. 652'^dic: Jan.
648VA7'^:: March. SSS' ac: May.
561V62e: July.. 565-66C: Aag. 5CT'=c:
Sent. 560-61c. SOYABEAN OIL.

—

Oct'.. 18-95-96c; Dec. 190.8.06c: Jan.

... 384 I Poilman 304 95
| Talcorp

16 lgr Rabid American 54 54 Thumson K ‘K
i?* U**1 Bartheon Wi • M4 Walker Hiram
27 274 |

RCA Crop 274 274 | WCT
* Ex dirt a Asked, e Be dlstrlbuUoo. b Bid. k Market Closed.
Spin, t Traded, r Unqueied.

Bell Telephone
Comlnco
Coos Bstbunn
Falconbridge
Gulf OU
Hawker,"Sid Can 5.00
Hudson Bay Uin 164
Hudson Bay ou -124
Imasco 284
Imperial 011 194

Se
w*
324

Ini Pipe
Uass.-Fergsa
Ruin! Trura
Seagram
Steel C

234
621,
314

3K
ff-
364
204
C84
134

204

s
?£
8

E

¥
214
434

284
414
MS

£
5
4
U
3
S

54

6
24

30^

IS
264

t?*

£
2
74

19
534
144

54
264
18
334

234

27
5.00
164

A
20
UP,
184
164

%£
324

Discount market
Funds generated by tiw ex-

change of sterling for some of the

dollars lately taken into the re-

serves went some way to offset an
acute shortage of credit on Lom-
bard Sc yesterday. Nevertheless,

the Bank of England still found
it necessary to give help to seven

or eight discount houses 00 an
exceptionally large scale, chan-
nelled entirely via overnight loam
at MLR (Si per cent!.

Other factors in the market's
favour were bank balances brought
over from Monday at levels a

lirtle above target and a very
slight net excess of Exchequer dis-

bursements over Revenue intake.
Conditions were tight for the

greater Dart of the day, with
bouses paying up to 5i per cent
for overnight money when it could
be rempred out against tbe com-
petition of interbank rates that
touched SJ per cent. When the
authorities gave their help, how-
ever, they rather overdid things,
and rhe dosing minutes found
balances offering iu the range of
3 per cent to 4 per cent.

Money Market
Rates
Bank of England Minimum Lending Rile 34<4

LflJl cb SBgfd 7.10.TI 1

Clcuint Banks Base Rai r 7 ra
Dlicvunl Mkt Loaner0

Oiernigbv- High 9, Lnv 5
WerkFlrrd- 54-54

Treasury Bills iDls'V •

Buying Selllni

2 monim «»b 2 m trains <4
3 nionilu <4 3 months 44

Prior BuikBUlKOlsT, .Tr«d«'Dla'4>
3 months 54*-54 3 rantnbn «•
3 monilu 44414* 4 m train* 54
4 months 6 month* 54
flmoniiu 4“uH°w

Local AUlbnrny Bond* _
Imoaih «k T m trains 54-54
2 m until* 5>r54 t munths 54«4
3 nonUI* 54-34 » mpoilis gr54
4 montm 54-14 in moo the 8454
3 month* 5454 11 mnnlb* gr5 «

6 Dissin* 54-54 IS mmlM 84-64

SK<mdarr MM. ICO RaUSi<V •

1 moo lb S454* 6 month* 548>
3 mtrallis 54e-«2u

2«WS 54
7 day* 54
1 month 54

12 mofiiha 8*11-6

Local Auibarliy Slarkcl <4
loalb* O.

9 mttnibn 54-54
l year S

tnierbank 51arkc 1

1

'V >

Overnight: Open 54-54 Close 3

1 week 34-54 £ monilu
1 mcath VirSL 9 months 64^3*4*
3 moo ih* 54-54 32 month* Pu-ffu

Flral Class Floun HousesiMki Ralcfc)

3 moo lbs 54 9 moolh* 64

Finance House Base Rai* Gi*i

New Issue, p Slock

Foreign exchange.—-Stoning, spot.
1.7092 1no i avaUnblei: three mooUia.
1.7679 mot avifliMn; CanatUan
dollar. 91 .Hi mot available)

.

2J4.89 <316.00,: uiUJUOs. 113.88
1114. Ill : 6S Slocks. 38T.93 1290.03).
New York Slock Exchange index.

52.04 1 53. GO 1 : Industrials. 55.64
„ _ 1 56.151 : uansportailan. 34.38

_.Thc Dow Jones averagesy—Indi»- I3V.5H: uUUUcs. -11.20 141.38 :
trials. 853.38 <.840.26 1 ; irondporlaUon. financial. 54.27 (S4.82i.

IV-lSo March. 19. lOc: Ma.v. 19.55c;
July. 1470-75c: Aug. 14.75c; Srpt,
19.75-BOC. SOYABEAN MEAL—Oct.
$140.10-0.50: Doc, 5144.SO-I.30; Jan.

SJ 47.00-6.50: March. SI 50-50-0.70:
May. 51Sa.oo-2.SO: July. 5156.00:
Aug. 5158. 00-7.00: Scpi. 5155.00-
6 .00 .

Eurobond prices (midday Indicators)
US » STRIGHTS

UkTrulla b‘« 1983
AVCO 9'. 1983
bull Canada 8 1987
BC Hvdm 7 » 1435
bowairo 9»« pro
Unlloh Gaa '* 1981
CLCA 7'» 1981
CNA 8'- 1 986 . .

1 niuarfc 8'- 1484
OSM 8*, 1987 . .

I If Aquitaine S'.
EMI 91, 19B9 ..
GIB 8 1984
'-t.C 7>, 1982 ..
EEC 7\ 1984 . .

Esse « March 1 8

Bid, Offer
1Q1 J» ioa>,
101

.
ioi£

loo*. 101s
97 97\

IOI'. 102
102', IOV,

.. 10O*, 101.

. . 49 99’,

. . IOI*, 101",

. . OB'. 9*1
,

1485 98', 49»,
. . JOO‘, 1UI
• .

ntai, IQtV.
. .

47*- 4R
. . vrm ••8 I

.
1486 102 1Q2-.

. .. Bid Offer
Nt rgns homin 8*^ lV.rJ 44 99>-
'TCi dena I b V. 1487 . . 4y-», IOO',

Occidental 9‘, 1'JBl . . 102', 105',
OnMieev Mining 8*, iori iot> 1001

,
Oniario Hydro 8 1987 44>, loo
llai-bec Hydro B>, 1 v86 99‘- lOO
Hfid 9 1987 . . . . op*, 99'j
Saab 8’j lflS’* . . . , 97-*, 9b«Jtandvlk 'J

1- 19B6 . . 103 1U2J,SHF 8 7 987 .. .. 47 97‘,
S of Scotland R«. 7 r>fli 100', IOCE.
sratsloroaa 7’, l-iB2 . . 98% ,.'9 ,_
Suvdstranrf R\ 3937 .. «,<. mo 1.

Bid
Rrturol Electric 4‘, 1987 48
GUlelli! IV 1987 .. 83
GotHd 5.1987 .. 78 V
Gulf & Wcsiem 5 1988 lie*,
Han-ts 0 1992 . . 80'.
Honeywell 6 i486
Inchcanc 6’« 19MJ
ITT J% 19R7
J. Mcdcrmott 4’,

1 1H
89 ,

104

R3‘

CMTer
lOO
as
BO 1

,
120'3
R2‘l
120
41>a

105

BO 1
*

-uU A Western B 1, 1984 49
. 99J,iimnmic* 8', 1984 101 *. idi»«

in B’a 19B7 . . . - 5P9U 100
Mscmllian Bloedrl 9 1992 HU’, 102
Midland un Fin 8®. 1986 101’, 101
Nordic Invent Bank 7\
1984 . . . . . . 97 97’,

-lai Wes: 9 1986 .. 102 1Q2»,
Nrtr Zealand DPC 7’,
1984 98 98*,

Muw Peeland B', 1986 . . 301 lOlV,
Nippon Kudooan B 1981 9-t rr>,
NJlptpe 8', 1989 .. 99', 300

Taue.-naawtaitn 19m loi
Tcnneco 7s, 1987 . . 97
V-nrairla « 1984 . . 98*.
Volvo 'March' e iwo 97*,

Baak statements for September

Statements of the London Clearing Banks and their banking subsidiaries

in England and. Wales, the Channel /stands, and the Jsle Of Man made
up to September 21 are summarized in the table below :

£ sidUwu
CJuinoo

cn Barclays
Month

Total DopoaRx •

Cub And boiancM
wiui Bank or Ena l.QaS

MarkcJ- Loun*: ",
U K. Nswfca and >

Discocm: Martot 10.200
Other ' 9.6&£

BUIS 1.550
Spcdol Depcslu 736
British Covemmcnt

Stdcks 2 081
Mvuch SO,143
Parent Ranks

Reserve all® {*%» IS.

6

Tain]

49.196 Vi.554

+ 16

13.662

315

Uayds

9.S68

308

+ 673
+ 573
+ 18
.+ *»

+ 2'tft— 15

+ 0.1

2.54.1
2,025
372 .

253

467
7.512

2.534
2.450

• 174
116

474
3.788

X3.k .14.5

Midland

10.056

National WlUlams
weal- _ *

,

ass iisj
221 287 23

1.655
1.476
600
147

5 208
2.850
560
219

259
300
46
22

, 4505.676
yn

7.380
148
885

.

15.7 13.5 14*

Recent Issues “
BrlsUU 138* 19BSi£BBhdi iW**l
Do Variable 19BZ lOTk' at

Bril Lsad M«f. 1st Db 1986 AWL
SB is*b CSV ta we D44

BP RLA'l iMSsJ 3p-I
CIit Burts** f»pt 1Kv3
Colne Vi] Wtr IC* Sa Pf i

1 • fioz
lklUBsaUta^ 198364. C99Wt CWrij
Db 12V4k 1988-97 |iS9di IS^J,

Liccrpoal Ut IBB itSJhtl
RUey B G Up Ord »
SaadwrtI 13* USSUSPidi KiW,

101’-
\n\

3ft

r»8»,
Ob-l
f>9>0

491*

98’,

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal 'J 1^82 lOOS 10CF.
GAtaidlnn Pacific
1985 101*a 101

flECA 9 1984 .. .. 95Pj lOO*,
C.on Motors Acc 9-\
1788 . . . . . . .. 104% .105*.

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Credli Lyonnais 6 1!«3 973Qcom 8*- 1982 . . 9t,Gcoown >entrel 6 1983 99
JndMi Bank Japan a
.. l-.'aa . - . . . . 94',

,¥Sft
F 6*». lyBS

Ui]!Ums * Glyne 5*,
1984 99*,

j. p. Morgan 4*, 1987 140 1, 142 1,
Nabisco 1988 . . 4« 101
Owcni liunob 4*_ 19B7 VO»B ioi*a
J. c. pmnry «*, 1987 123 125
HiWon 4®, 14M7 . ..113 115
Rejuolds Metals 5 1988 90*=
B DITTY Rand 4*, 1988 . . RS'a
saulbb 1*, 1487 . . 78
Trtraca J*, 1988 . . Bl'auns 5 1981 . . 111%
Union CarMrie 4% 1982 95%
tyarner Lambert j>. 1987 111
Xerox Con* 5 198a . . 85
source: Kli'

~
London.

92%
87*3
BO
83%
115%
97%

113
. . - . 85%
Iddar. Peabody Securities,

ABankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank 7 %
Consolidated Credits 7%
First London Secs 7 %
C. Hoare & Co *7°,

Lloyds Bank 7°„

Lon Mercantile Corp 7%
Midland Bank .... 7%
Nat Westminster .. 7%
Ro^sminster Ace’s . . 7%
ShenJey Trust
TSB ‘7°g

Williains and Giyn’s 7°0
jp 7 day depootu an sums al
£10.000 aod under 3rr. up
40 £25.000. 4>v. ovor
£25.000. -1%'.*. .

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
CORPORATION LIMITED

(Inc orpcfaied m Bermuda}

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. B1
ON THE ORDINARY SHARES

Further Id the dividend notice
advertised In the press on' the

2nd September, 1977. the conver-
sion rate applicable io paymenle m
United Kingdom currency In respect
of the above mentioned dividend is
£1=51.7588 (United Stales currency)
equivalent io 4.54597p per share.

For and on behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries

J. C. Grecitunith

London Office :

40. Holborn Viaduct.
ECIP 1AJ.

Office ef the United Kingdom
Transfer Secretaries

:

Charter Consolidated Limned.
P.O. 80* 102.
Charter Houae.
Park Street.
Ashford. Kent.

TN24 6EQ.

Uth October. 1977.

Roval Bank Canada
_ 1998 . .

Taxasgutr 10 1986
ltd 1

104^
li*".
105%

DEUTSCHMARK
CFP 8% 1985 .. .. 48% 49
Denmark 9% 1989 .. no m
ICl B% 1982 . . , . 105% 104%
Sumitomo Metal 8% 1982 104 105
Sub Int Fin 7% 19B8 105% 106%

US S CONVERTIBLES

Trewuy U*v IB* U9B>t
TreUtoTNAianiOBtl

HIGETS ISSUES
BritSyptaac l50j
CamruiBOt
SbILbcourt list,1

United Gasi4Sf)

69

ntsvi*.
B84,

American Express
J9B7 .

.

4%
81 85

Hrecrtee Feeds 4% 1992 95% M7%
BeatMc* Fw> *% 1991 113 115

Lsleel Berctou 6% 1991 112% 114%
rrqim Cdrtlation 4 1968 • . «2% »*%

Chevron 6 198B . . 136% 128%
xro 4 14 preat-t Credit Suisec 4% 1OTI 96% 98-,

- • Apreeieh
fiSf

CummtRs 6*, I486 .

.

99% 1D1%
Eastman Kodak 4% 1988 89% 101%

lewe role* “ PTOHitb«*»- Q dlildretf;

t tomiedbr laedcr. s HU pald-anopald.hIN .. _

—

pud. c ns paid, a ise Mid. e CB paid. Fully Ford « 1988
paid. K JZpild. h no paid. I kO paid. g 19S6

Fairchild camera 5% 1991 89%
Fed Dopl Slum 4 1 966 80%

99
88

91
B3'i

101
90

• lV* j. H
63 •

1

":

.•Mlghim'gaje S.Cc, Un'irtec
,

v

res

c

r.ceo j ecirpei Lcncc-n.SC2R 3--ip Tsi: O'

The Over-the-Counter Market
53S S65V'-'

1976/77
High Low Company

Last
Price Ch'gp

Gross
Dlvi pi

YW
P E

43 27 Airsprung Ocd 42xd +2 4.2 10.0 7.8

149 100 Airsprimg 185 % CUL5 149 — 18.4 12.4
39 25 Armitage &. Rhodes 36 — 3.3 9-1 15.3

142 105 Bardon Hill 13b — 110 8.8 9.3

165 95 Deborah Ord 163 — 10.3 6.3 6.5

181 104 Deborah 171 % CULS 181 — 17.5 9.6

138 120 Frederick Parker 135 — 11.5 8.5 6.5
118 45 Henrv Sykes 118 — 2.4 2.0 11.3
58 36 Jackson Group 57 .— S.0 8.7 6.7

107 55 James Eurroush 107 — 6.0 5.6 9.8

315 188 Robert Jenkins 315 — 27.0 8.5 53
24 8 Twinlock Ord 15

77 57 Twinlock 12“; ULS 77 - 12.0 15.7

65 51 Unilock Holdings 63 7.0 1L1 7.8

84 65 Walter Alexander 84 + 1 6.4 7.6 6.2
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Stock Exchange Prices

Gilts lead the way
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Oct 3. Dealings End, Oct 14. 5 Contango Day, Oct 17. Settlement Day, Oct 25

5 Forward bargains are permittedon two previous days • )

WHSSK

1970/T7
High Lo» Slock

BRITISH FUNDS

In(. Grom _ _
only Red. 137&77

Price Ch'ic Vleld Yield HMLow Company
137&77

C
D??

a
YW 197607

ilgfl Low company Price Cb'ga pence PIE Hlga Law Company

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 7? 5

DIt YW UT6fT? DIv YW W7WT? Dt7 t JFiWTX .
' __ ‘

-. tW YM '

Price Ch’sepeace «V JVE High Low Company Price a>-g«P«ooc P/E High Law Company Price Ch'gepence » P/K
|
Httlt Low Company. Price Cb gc pence ft. Pfit

90% 91% Trees 3% 197T 09% . 3.004 4.442 _
M% 92% True 44 1973-77 MV 4.003 4.610 A— D
10lV 93*i Trees 1978 1014, . 9-943 4 7M ^ • » ., «yv| ^ ,
HWu 53% Txns lft* 1W8 HOB* +lp, 10.103 5.034 ^ ,j I'l a!
99.', m, Eroh n B78-7SKh .. KM UV ™ “

a." B 1 fiH
AKSSaSSS 9. ZfiSS 5 &SM—* ™ * 3 25 J5
»% 62% SIN 4Vb 19T4-T9 Oft .. 4 3» 5 017 ^ APV Hldgs 4« • 1M 3.7 M
Mft 88»uIYbbS lft<& 1970 106% • . . 9.582 7 178 70 28 Aarenson Bros 87 -1 2.S 4-2 7.S

96»U 82% Elec 3Vi 1976-79 W*V. • . . 1810 3.089 Cl 10 AbnutoW tnl IT4 * .. 0.9 4J 10.9

UMV Oft Treas Cnr SKV 1980 105*r .. 8.331 8.498 104 54 Aerow 104 .. 33 X4 114
103V 84*3 Trees OV^o 1980 S.taO 7.41? 98 39 Do A 90 -3 33 19 106
9T*i 78f, Fuad 5%ttl0TWO97% .. 5.400 8.383 41 51, Adda Int 48*i .. OB U ..

98 7BV Trees 3VSb 1077-M 94%

43 31 craulte Grp 37
30 18 Cropper J. 35
143 94 Crosby Kee 103 * 1

43 169 7.7 11 35*1 1*1 croeetand R. 37*1

>1 78 8.1 M id tt enroley Bide S3 9

.. U 4.4 06 a Crouch D. 77

rt 33 O H8 H 31 Crouch Grp El

lu 17 u B ZPi Crown Haase IQ g
J" ^7 7i *3 24 Cronher J. 4*

S'2 it... 147 43 Cmn'ns En Cr JOTO

36 SB SJS
j

:IK IB Lafarge
3.7 Ul 116 I 149 45 LalaxJiMU.. .148 44 DO A

98 ffl XI 13 107 II 35 Bnsby Central 88
143 • -1 2.0 3.5 11.6 61 26 Do .TV X
143 • -1 M M1U U1 43 KB Grp 12133 -. MU.. .148 44 Do A 143 -1 5.0 38 1X8 124 43 HB Grp 121

IDS • ffl 14J 19.0 .. I 97 34** Lrtril Grp Ltd 83 .. 43 BA B.8 1 39 8*i SKF ’B’ X9V
13 «J 08
33 12.9 08
5.5 74 WJ

74 35*i Like * Elliot 90
43 25 Lambert B'wth 35
78 IS Lane p. Grp H

4.1 U M 168 H Lrakro
4.8 08 10J. | 131 71*s Liporu lad

29 Do A
5*i Adde Int

3.893 5 841 292 119 Advert Group 353 •
1111*1 96 Ewh 1SC0 1980 111 -1], 11.712 8.&M 83 18 Arront & Gen 59
105*1 8T» Trees UfrtUU 107% ft 10.710 S.B19 63 38 Airfla Ind X
94*e 75«e Trees 3V«« 1879-61 93_ +*, 3.763 5.6» ;3i so Albrtfitu * W 114

a. . a 1n

a

ui « <-hbi bjmlt uji

Si ill?i 54 Dele Electric 1U
ai fotil 7*3 psrtBouxh-lBT 14**

S. 139 TO*, Datles A New US
Hr.™ SB Dirts O. 77

15J E.0 M an in Darylm 277
3-5 5.910.5 ft 43 'Demon J- 74

0J 23 ..

375 5.1 ..

235 84 J, 135
US 33 LranMR Scott 123

3J 10.8 1L3 100 37 Suldil Comm 109
. 4A 12.4 •Li a 24 5ablh Timber 33*t« 41 U U U 343 M Salisbury J. 243

124 I .. 5-1 GJ 10.9 26*, IS St Gt-Jwlo £19
IU 14 1U U U IB 78*, Salt TUaey 305
135 .. 10.0 7A S3 ZB 104 Samoel'H. 238
123 -el 7.6 12 7J 238 Ml Do A 238
103 .. M 1.7 73 Q 33 Sanderson Key 61
57 .. «.« 7.7 U 37 17 SudKfH Mur ' 23

184 -1 u.2 U M 71 40 Sanier J- E. 51
41 ' .. 2J 6.1 .. 119 69 Season - 115
39, .. U 9.7 8.7 88 18 SaToy Bold *A‘ 6dm -2 i5 3.0 5.4 106 58*. Scape Grp IK

-a
.
4B.5JKL4 INSURAN<3G ;7

-
-•'-

-2 41 7.0144 "
• ••

•

•* ^-2 M1U 151 4# ' Bowrar 1» •'<’ 42 is .T-
" « .'BtrentnelijBnrd* S : 7. XB «1«
.. 81 U U n, ' n -U iS -rv

41. 3.7 193 104 53 Le^TCflCO W. 103
U. 73 9J 63 16 LlWtn 57

10.1 S3 6.8 177 104 Lead Industrie, 384
.. 43 6.0 42 » 37 Lo-BeaE.

tl 112 M M 33 12 tarn A.

.. 13 ML3 9.7 127 11 Lee -Cooper

AlbriEtK * V 114
4.4 7.0 7,4 SX 338 De Been lad 510 0-10 44-8 6.710.1 124 21 Lelch lot .

H Jo In « "Brttaafllff.'

if IJiH ITS 7B Corn Data

J8 w4 m 2 1ft***

~17» H liS -TS
JOT * ~ !10Jb ftS'-.."'

1

176 .. - S3 S3 ..
' 166 ** . 3A » ..

fm

iri 1* ITT 384 218 'Oo Aodflont’ 371 1 ~-4 lioh'U
1L5 4J 1L7 3M 138 - OunrUtin Hayal 2S! ,

• -fl;- .OJ. vum H 270 H4 aembro LUo - .»« -2
. SXl 3.7

n IL1 267. 31 HeemC. E. 1 ZB2-'-

&8 18.3 10.0 SOX IDO Hot* HobtaeoB '1*4.
, t 8-4.4310.8

8.9 13 89 201^101. BowdesA. . 189 --S. &0 -U1U
L5 £329.4 'ISO » L^rii »G«i 180 '• +1 ; 8-0 43

.

8S*i Treea W,<rX381 l«Pl 9A54 8.«8 9U S3 Alcln £53^
lioh, 97*i»e»* ,g*i*»uai ioih 59 Do B‘r Cnr mT

£ Ch i 1H3 SSyjM Id? Alginate lnd 230
lIXPa 70*i TTeas

93>i SPt Trees
BVn 1S80-83 00*,

Pv 1982 90*,

8-55, 8.063

£302 5JB1
70 41 Allen E. Bellow «
H =8 Alien W. G. 50

40 82 3.7 7.4 X 21 DeeasM Hides
.. 1050 1L2 m 43 Ddjeahems
.. 900 7.7 .. 634 170 Do La Rue

-9 13 6.8 10.7 535 IBS Decce
-1 6.7 10.1 .. SIS 160 Do A
.. 4J 8.7 BJ 81 37 Delle Maul

25 .. 19 11-S SJ.

urr 82 7.6 13
634 44 U4 31 M
530 .. 16-1 80152
SIO - 16.1 3214.8
T3*t +1 88 9.4 180

lnS* ini iSsm 1011' 30*, Allied Collirfde M 8-1 29 2.IJ5.7 *« * DeobTWlux 94
103*i 93*1 EXCfl 13IE 101 -*|* 0.136 MH <». eniMi 1 m . , • < -e Il78 73 Do Vire Hotels 1TB
874, SSI, ERh 3*1983 8BU **, 3.488 6441)

“ "
*il!*S fL V 3f “ 'A ltl" H Dmr O. 184

113 SB7, Treat

52 25 Leisure ft Gen 52X 51*i Leisure (Tren 92
4! 2! Leoaons Grp 40

1SJ 2.0 13J 283 83 Lcp Grp
16.1 S-2 14.6 82 38 Loner Ord
6J 9.4 10J> X S9 Do RVM U .. 118 X LetraeetM M3U 93 K*r Lts Service,

267 -3 4.7 1-8 TJ
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SECRETARIAL

SEGRETARIES-WEST END
Up to £3,600 Inc. allowances

LOCATION : Gietn Paik. 1 minute lutw sihiior.

APPLICANTS : S.tcrliianc/lygir.g lOOySO wain. O' 'eufl

education Including English language, preferred

age 23CS.
BENEFITS i Subsidised Tunchrs in stai' «eoiauran:. ujsrcm

ticket Kun techemes. * creaks' annual noiicay.
non-coiMributaiy pension schume and sMiet .bijb

rcmpsny social benefits
ACTION : Comae! Mias Goubei. S P. Chemicals Limited.

Bci-iXishir* Hou*c. Mflyinir Place. Piccadilly.
London WtX SAY. Tol.: £29 3367. exin. 33

BP chemicals

lamncomi
STAFF RELATIONS

S Srcnurj la Manager ol pm-
MHinol DivUJon cl ume Oil
Cnmn-inv. U Tbi* c«rf-
Inn pox oUm i-.»nrijr hi i-’c-
rruiriai and adi.iUiLsuaiiba _daim phis contact wits Ihf •
public. Smalt, friendly depart-
QlM trlUi rUrllrltl WOtUBb
mndtilons. Satan £3 .bQO per
annum plus L.Y. t,

Tor further detail* cal!
CantacosH Staff _

• B37 BBSS KtniinttM m5 836 287S.G207 Strand

P.R. CO. W.l

hr are looking lor a young
Secretary :o wart, tor a too-
sutunt to our rapid lr rspand-
Ing P It coruuluacy con-.om--r
udHinu. saury c. £5.000.
'>1*0 L.V.a ano uucruX-Irce•unn ticS.01 loop

.

Phone Mrs. Nagel

01-491 4568

•A. with secretarial skills named
by director ol established uutur'a
aaonW. Good Opportunity for
wnratiM with cxrmr :matiiuni
and outhiuijuii \togem office*
n-jr Plccjdl'ly Circus.—Ring
Mlaa Korn. AS7 7B38.

(HIBUSHING SECRETARIES an
you on our books '. Covrnr
Garden Bateau. 33 Fleet Su.
E. C.4 3*3 70^6.

SECXETAJUAL

MANAGING DIRECTOR

OF TOWNSEND THORESEN
The largest independent cross-Channel car terry

operators m Europe Is looking for a

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Applicants should have a high standard of shorthand

and typing, ability to operate telex, be of a suitable
educational background and be able to deal pleasantly
with people both on the telephone and in person.
The nature of the work Is very closely linked with

marketing, advertising and P.R.
Salary negotiable according to age and experience

plus L.V.s and travel concessions.

Applications in ioridn& please, together u-ith a c.v., it*

Mrs. James

EUROPEAN FERRIES LTD.
4TH FLOOR, TRAFALGAR HOUSE
U WATERLOO PLACE, SWl V4AS

ART
GALLERY

Fjincu:. Mayfair Gallery
nctfd Secretory Recent Initlsd

for busy KU> Mull tuct
9'i*l f.M( and •(Minna-,
tu mtM client*. E.urouron
Liiiouagn an a a vantage,
netiaiublf salary.

436 650C
THE CROSVEMOH BUREAU

Sun CmmHmu

THE PICK OP PJt.

biwnary. Jt'JH. miuiiwJ fur
uporb UR. Company. Mfui
hdi-r aaoe tvj.ing a oleosa ni
personality and stud organizing
abtiliv 3* much ol Uie *un
Kill mvofte Biiuin with clients
bt'.h hv telephone end in 'icr-
san. Slow ihantund acceptable,
aaiarv K.3UI

for further details ring
OATH'S WORKSHOP iAflI.1

01 -bit) ill 16

ENFIELD.

—

fll-luigtul SKivlirr,
Lngllan - 1 ranch. iKi 4u. short-
hand. lyplng both languages. I or
Senior utrector Protkiuy top.
Ittrl rvpcrtencr rtwnnii]. prestigeBit. va.uOO * iiinnc btnL-iiii.

VCF. GL'INKSS STAFF
HURt-Al'. SH'I H»u7.

THdATRE PROSUCtR. SW1, needs
Junior Shonhan-* TVplsi Secre-
tary: ciceMtni conditions.—Write
13 Hilton Pitre 5. W.l.

WREN YOU WANT THE
EARTH !

Il s a goad Itrilag Id know
ilitrg'i a warm welcome, tovi-iy
surrounding*. a friendly quail-
llrd consolloin—and me b> ,sl
tabs In London all walling Tor
sou : i~ouid be hraien loo !

Uoflie a ready—welcome '

PKRilANCNT ft TEMPORARY
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU

21 8RO.MPTON ARCADEBROMPTON HOAll
KNUGH rSUHIDCE. S.W.1

- Brampton Arcade Is a few

**S3S?.
)Bv SHOT or 3JJ>J OOIO

THE- RKTulinumr Consultants

YOUMG P.R. SECRETARY U\clV
Is nights bridge P.R. Consul) >m.y
require* etuhaslasilc Secretary
Early uOs prclerred. A Mills id dm-
own initiative essential. jai, ry
negollahle olus good bencrtls.
Ring HraUitT Dolus. 5267.
Durden Smith Gommunluilon»

KENSINGTON W.S.
Audlu See re lory rc-jul red io In
responsible lor uie varied h DrV.
ui our senior Managementbun e-tor and his Irani saiaiy
negotiable s £5,OOu depending
un age and eximMcncr

Phone Miss White
937 9622

WINE MERCHANTS
Jusrerini & Brooks Ltd.
require a bright and enthiulds-
Uc Secri-urv u. work tor iho
Sales and Admlnbuuuon Olrec-
imd In a aniait. lrlcndly but
busy office In Sr. James's
Sareei. Good shorthand typing
skills essential. Salary negoti-
able — \ddIV- to writing, io
D S. B. Gibbon Csq.. M SI.
James's Street London. S.U'.l.

Appointments Vacant
also on page 1

2

GENERAL VACANCIES

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

LIBRARY RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Ot)P requires g limn- Research AssbUnt for •• A Supplement to
the Oxford EnQUUi Dictionary . The post Is In Oxford.

The work, bibliographical Checking tu Quotations and the antedating or
postdating of particular words and phrases, is done for the most pan
in the Bodleian Library.

Applicants should be graduates with a good knowledge of blMionrauhlcal
rcierence work. Some training In Ubrailonship would be on advantage.
The successful applicant most be able to start not later than 1 December
1»77.
The salary scale will bo £2.438-13.399.

Applications io L. R. Swanzy, Personnel '‘Department. Oxford
University Press, Walton. Street, Oxford 0X2 6DP. by 14 October.

MORE SECRETARIAL

APPOINTMENTS ON PAGE 1

2

GENERAL VACANCIES

World's Leading & Largest
Television News Agency-

JOURNALIST/
SCRIPTWRITER

These openings are in our London News Room. Dirties
n«h»- writing scriprs to accompany the news film
which is syndicated to television stations ail over the
world. Applicants should ideally have relevant
experience in TV News.

Salaries in the range of £2,906 to £4,773 (including
supplement and shift hours) with a 5 per cent addition
payable Brora December 1st 1977. Excellent working
conditions in our modern building, subsidised staff
restaurant, car park, bar and soda] club, contributory
pension scheme and free life assurance.

Please write, with details of career history to date, to

:

JANE WEBB, PERSONNEL OFFICER,
VISNEWS' LIMITED,

CUMBERLAND AVENUE, LONDON NW10 7EH.

Articled Clerkships
New legal training opportunities

... for a limited number ofyoung
men and women to be articled, for a
period of two years, to senior
solicitors in Ihe Government Legal
Service.

The Government's business, even
within a single department can be so
diverse that legal problems rarely

repeat themselves. Every day brings
new material to the lawyer's desk, and
new problems to solve.

This means that successful
candidates will be given an invaluable
insight into a broad spectrum of legal

matters including advisory work,
litigation, conveyancing and
prosecutions.

.

Candidates, preferably aged under
26. must have or obtain py Summer
1978 a degree with honours (ideally
1st or 2odclass) or a post-graduate
degree. They should normally be

exempt from or have passed Part 1 of
the Law Society Examination-
To have taken Part 11 or intend taking
it before entering articles will be an
advantage.

Starting salary a ( least £3530.
Appointment as Legal Assistant
(maximum £7110) follows admission
as a solicitor Promotion -prospects to

±11650 and above. Inner London
salaries quoted. Non-contributory
pension scheme.

For further details and an
application form (to be returned by
4 November 1977) write Io
Civil Service Commission.
Alencon Link, Basingstoke.
Hants. RG21 1JB, or telephone
Basingstoke (0256) 685 51 (answering
service operates outside office hours;.

Please quote ref

:

5/676/L

Government Legal Service

GENERAL VACANCIES

INFORMATION OFFICER

Urgr kicaJ Co. arc looking (or
a bright woll educated pcjxjn
for ihelr library. 7hey will
bavn 3 siafT working with
them. Previous experience
NsAnDal and ability to writ*
weekly bulletins, c £3.300. For
more details phone 546 48&£i.
Aifrod Mariu. Bureau. 4ui
Clarence Si.. Klnabton. Surrey.

INFORMATION
ASSISTANT

You could, help people I hid out
about oil aapocia of cdu^aiiun
and training lor ihe personal
social services, on Uio -phuna,
by letter, or lace.

.
to face*

Graduate. preferably wnit
social admin, background. - ro-
auired. Comfortable olnte near
Kings Cross. Salary within
the scale £3.017 la 1.-5.7U0
inclusive.

„ Call Jano KcM. Central
Council For Education and
Training In SocuJ Work, ui-
378 S453 esl. SSI.

GENERAL VACANCIES

CHfctala.KY/PHYSICS to train mi
I nternational market researchers.
Contact Judy Farquharson . Re.
endbnent Consultants >. 01-493

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE Legal bid ft. Ihe apecul-
ut consolturns to the profrealon.
offer a confidential service to
cm ployirs and suff at a(i lewis.
Telephone f..r appointment or
wriLe to Mrs. RMnlck Mrs. Hark-
nca .or Mr. Gates. U1-J05 7-JO l,
a* t‘„drwi quean si.. London.
li.C.B off Hlngswayi,

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

LAW/aCCY/ENGUSH. — Graduate
to type names fast, sub-cdlt and
drive. SMO p.w. plus own bod-slt.
nto oostmlsskm, Ik'rlte SI Osk>
bury Rd.. SU'6 2NN.

OPCMINCS at all levels in The Pro
(esaton.^—Gabriel Dot Tv Consul-,
fancy. Kensington. i>t-5dl 08M5.

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVE

AN EXECUTIVE
OPPORTUNITY

extsis lor two porsona not
afraid of hard wort who wish
io quickly run then- own sales
organismon. £500-£3S0 per
month salary plus substantial
commission. Prospects 1 1
£18^000420.000 Plus NO

FULL PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING

Pension Scheme, etc. If res-
ident within SO miles of Wemb-
toy. telephone new Mr. Bar-
nett. 01-403 7919.

MARKETING

SALES

RESERVATIONS
MANAGER

FOR LONDON OFFICE OF
HOTEL REPRESENTATION

COMPANY
He or. she will be responsible
for promoting Sales from the
European area. A knowledge
of Europaan languages ie an
advantage, but sales and travel
trade experience is essential.

Please apply *lti) curriculum
vitae to:—

Sox 2687 J, Tbo Times
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-Stepping Stones-Non-Seeret^ AGeofiiai-Sd^tii^Iinies-

SECRETARIAL

£3,000 IN

MARKETING

FIRST STEP UP

Carver In Marketing 7 7 Thun

usb your socrourtil sUHs to

work for the Marketing Ser-

vices manager of a Urge

Newspaper group or com-

panies. Duties will include

secretarial and administration

leading to involvement on the

marketing side. Interested 7 7

large successful Phar-
maceutical company, situated a
row minutes Bum the city,

require a young person seeking

a rewarding career In Bio

admlnlstiBUva sccetalal field.

RespaTutlbusies will Include

decetarlal duties for the

medical advisor. liaison with
doctors and administration,

re ritnimi trials. In return you
win receive a starting salary of

around £3.000.

RHONE JANICE SHARMAN
Rhone for Immsfiatc Interview,

JANICE SHARMAN

01-437 5611 01-437 5B11

GRADUTE APPOINTMENTS LTD

a The Department of the Private Secretary to The Queen require
X n mature Secretary with good experience to work at Buckingham
JJ Palace. Applicants should be aged 30 to 45 years, thoughO younger candidates with suitable ouaJincaHon* and experience
O may be considered. The successful candidate will bo requiredO may be considered. The successful candidate will bo required
O iu work In other areas of the United Kingdom for short periods
n during the year.
n The past Is pensionable and oners lour weeks' paid holiday

0 per annum and subsidised meals.
Salarv commensurate with age starting at a maximum of
£3.270 p.a. rising by six annual Increments to £3.760 p.a.

Please reply in writing to :

Mr Peter Wright, Establishment Officer,

Buckingham Palace, London, SW1A 1AA.

BELGRAViA

ART GALLERY

Interested in

TV Communications?

require well educated young,
capable Secretary to assist with
sales, handle correspondence,
and day-to-Jay admin., etc.
Salary negotiable.

Please ring 235 (1010.

Department Head of West End
Co. needs presumable, capable
P.A. /Sec. with the Ability to
handle lO priorities M ones
and work on own fadnative,

£3,250 iHas
JAYGAR CAREERS

730 5148

NON-SECRETAR1AL

MY BUSINESS IS

PEOPLE
Jenny Bowden is 28 years of age and manages a successful
business. With a staff of four. Jenny is the all-importantbusiness. With a staff of four. Jenny is the all-important
“ middleman ” in providing a service to people who need
expert assistance. Contact with people is the essential part
of the job, her staff share in die responsibility and rewards
of the business. They are involved and highly motivated.
Jenny also assists the company with staff training at the
training centre—which is where you would start. We have a
number of successful managers like Jenny Bowden, we
would like to recruit two more. Age 25-35. The rewards arewould like to recruit two more. Age 25-35. The rewards are
high by way of salary and bonus. Locations are South and
Central London. In the first instance telephone Jenny
Bowden, 671 2711 quoting Executive Vacancy. (Male or
female.)

RECEPTIONIST
Malute person (40-50) lor

busy private hoallh screen-
ing unit near Kings Cross.
Hours 8.30 a.m.-4.30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. Excellent benefits
Including subsidised lunch
and BUPA. Knowledge ot

typing uselul. Salary £3.700
per annum.

Please contact Mrs.
Margaret Monaghan, 01-278
8931.

HAVE YOU A CERTAIN
PANACHE ?

£3.000 AT 18-23

UonlnL Typist lor thia Tip-Tip
poriiton.

Please ring

486 3931

KEYSTONE AGENCY

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

i.OOO ulus 50p d-iy L.V.s

tar an articulate male or
{•-main. To work for U.kp . offlca
of U.S. co. Lois of Client con-
tact and plenty of over.-ws
urn. Any overtime paid "me
and a half. Brook Strom
Bureau. 589 0091. Employment
bervtce.

CIRCULATION
ASSISTANT

lie arc a targe Weal Ena

C
ublluhing com do ay and wo arc
iDkinq for a young Graduate

around 21 Years old to war* in
aur sale, department Salaryr sale, department Salary

.450. Excellent holidays.
For further details please

ring:

JAN ANDERSON
ON 01-754 b7TO

NEGOTIATOR., must M experi-
enced, Miuqhl by Furnished Let-
ting Oeol. Exceptionally bUiy
West End estate agents. Absorb-
ing high pressure work. Ability to
converse ai all levels, good lelc-
nhcin* manner and knowledge of
London essential. Excellent pros-
pects rgr really lively mature per-
son —church Bros, and Partners.
Ui-J.s9 7935 -058**.

£12 PER DAY

ASH .—.Lively pressure group needsvoung receptionist, with some
Lining to cope with small switch-
board and general ofnee dudes
Saljry from £2.500 pa. + L.V.S.
If you're lnioresjed call Made,
leinc Hen da 1

1

on *57 ?84o.

each for 2 Assistants to

Cordon Bleu for companies'

promotional drinks and buffet

lunch functions. October 18th

to 28th mot Sat .-Sun. ».

GRADUATE 'science, please' assist-
ant. able to type own corresnand-
ffljee . academic body,
W.C.I.—Stella Fishor Bureau.
110 strand. W.C.2. 856 6644.

Temp Cook Housekeeper, Girl

Friday for some period tu

handle evening entertaining in

our M.D‘» luxury S.W .6 home.

Telephone Suri on

01-385 1221

SECRETARIAL

DIRECTOR
OF small, friendly unfyerslly

Institute in Btoomabwy needs a
cheerful, competent Secretary to
deal with Wa general and per-
sona) correspondence, arrange
meetings and hold the Ion In

Ms absence. Plenty of contact
with staff and students.

We are looking for someone
who will keep calm when things

get hectic. Good typing essen-
tial. shorthand useful, 4 weeks*
holiday phis extra days at Christ-
mas end Easier. Superannuation
scheme. Salary negotiable within
range 23.200-E3.800 or £2,750-
£3,300.

Phene Sunn Penney, School
of Slavonic Studies, 637 4834.

OGOQOOQOOOOQ000000990000900090090000000G
0 o

1 Royal Household
|

ONE BIG

HAPPY FAMILY
Wc are looking ftsr a con-
fident writ-educated young
Secretary with accurate
shorthand, and typing stalls.
You win he working for a
busy young Surveyor or a
prc-sHslotts Mayfair Property
Company where you will be
given plenty of rtsponxlblltiy
and the chance to moot lots
of yoong people. Good col-
lege leavers considered.lege leavers considered.
Salary £3,800 neg.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recruitment ConsaHants.
173 Now Bond StreetW1Y 9P8

01-499 0090—01-493 5907

PA/SECRETARJES

h
O0CO9O0GOOGQO0O00OOS0O09OOGOO9O3O0OOOQOG WORLD OF

iwiim;
£3,600

Use your good knowledge of
FRENCH, your fast secretarial
skilia and your friendly per-
sonality lo assist a busy
executive In feeding W.l com-

^‘woric Is vary varied and
ability to Boise at all levels

la essential- Ring 937 9601.

NINE ELEVEN
PERSONNEL

What do you know about Woolworths ? Did you know that

:

• our Executive Office is located in Marylebooe Road,
about 1 minute from Maxylebone Station and about 4
minutes front both Baker SL and Edgware Road Tubes ?

• we have a subsidised restaurant and hairdressing salon ?

• we give our staff the day off on their birthday ?

AND
• we have two vacancies for exceptional seeretaries-cmn-

P.A’s—one to work with the Director, Store Operations

arid Planning and the other to work with our Sales and
Advertising Executive ?

There is lots more we can tell you—why not phone us now
for an interview on Thursday the 13tb—or if you can t

phone—come along .on that day for a chat about the two
jobs mentioned.
punijv SUSAN SHIELDS. PERSONNEL DEPT- 262 12S2 ORPHON^ CALVIN AT243/246 MARYLEBONEHOAD. N.W.l.

3/4® 3^—? oil® H™ 3/4^ 4m?C# h!
Additional Featuresr Gazebo. Bam. '-.Greenboose &y-

:

Paddocfa-.- .
•

.

'

-j:

FOR :.SALE, FREB10LP ritttiki ABOlfC W'
Apply: LONDON. OFFICE (T«t 01-62S-S1Z1

)

Additional Features: Outbuildings, Paddock.'
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 7 ACRES.
Apply LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 B171) 1 49755/RG>

SUSSEX
Ucktield 5 miles, Lewes 8 miles - - •••.

A SUBSTANTIAL HOUSE IN A MAGNIFICENT SETTING-
IN SUPERB CONDITION THROUGHOUT

SURREY
Caterhem 2 mites, London 20 rnUes., ?

A SPACIOUS .FAMILY . HOUSE IN . . SHELTER*
GROUNDS ON THE NORTH DOWNS. ^ > :

'-I ^
.3® 8fcj*
Additional FealuresrBflliards Room; AttrtictSieGrml^

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT _4|’ ^CftES/- ;

>

Joint Sole Selling. Agents: :.

1

BATCHELAR & SON. Gaterham {Tri: 22 42337
KNIGHT FRANK-AND flUTLEY, London Offlca-Vfi*

4® 5C^3tT?oi® 4«Bfc H? f
Additional Features: Extensive Staff Accommodation.
Bothy. Conservatory. Lake.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 6 ACRES.
Apply: LONDON OFFICE

-

(Tel: 01-628 8171) I682S2/RDC)

L20 -T 2 *

SWEET CHARITY
£3,300+

STAFF APPOINTMENTS jft fix OHQ, TEL: 0:

PHONE JOAN WILKINS
286 0X19

CALLING ALL COLLEGE
LEAVERS £3,000 p.a.

Here’s the opoonunliy you've
bora waiting for Become port

Here's an excellent oononnnity
.for you with your (lair for
helping people who need you.
As PA/Ssc become not of an
aware team as you organise
conferences. travel arrange-
ments and liaise with people.
There Is a chance to experience
real satisfaction from your in-
vertvomant and seeing things

Involving admin position. You''

iiie account* of the big bogs,
pins loads or fUn liastag with
clients. Show off your toHta-

RESPONBIBLE P-A-SEC.
wuh svarego shorthanil. but
good lyplns: good written and
spcfcep Gcrmacr and Basic
French, for Charitable Trust, in
smalt ofnee In 8 W.l . Salary
£5.500 In neg. Ref. 32b-

Properties under £25,

through to comuKHlon. Start
h cluing yourself now by ringing
Julio on 828 8065.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
ConsnltanLa

Abford House. IS Wilton Rd. SIVI

Uvc. make the move now by
ringing mr^Sne. straightaway

ENGLISH.TRENCH BILIN-
GUAL PJt. 'UC. for email
modem City orrtce of Merchant
Bank. Salary £3,500 nog. Ref.
227. . .

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
Consultants

Abford House. 16 Wilton Rd. SW1

SENIOR SECRETARY
£3,750

SECRETARY
required by

National Children's Bureau

GOOD COPY TYPIST for ICIf-

?tnct)
C/
VC9

Pt
wVa uatn iS^SK

Ref. F/5.

P.A- .'SEC. tor P.R. company.
In IV.2 . Good typing and wmo
shorOiand. A :ot Of telephoning
nlus client contact. £3.000.
Ref. 228.

Interesting position working for
Marketing Manager or Inter-
na nunal Bank In E.G.3. Excel-
lent speods and education
required. Perks Include 50p
LVs. 8 per cent Bonus and
non-cunti-tbuioiY pension
scheme.

for its ChHdren Centre which
has faculties ror a range of
projects. conferences and
seminars.

Applicants must be willing to
work as a member of a email
team and possus a good stand-
ard or Shorthand and tvefew.

Salary on scale £2.923 to
£3.441. Wills or phone Lydia
Lassatan. National Children's
Bureau. 8 U'ailer SI.. London.
E.C.l. 01-278 9441.Ring VUtorka 623 1655

CAREER IN
ADVERTISING ! ! £3,200+
Here is your oooominlQr lo
become involved os PA /see in
ihts fascinating field. > ou win
be left to your abilities to
organise and manogo the action
packed day of this sophisticated
birecror. CHcnt contact ts an
important oart of your dally
role, so your oolaoing person-
ality -will be well appreciated

ALFRED MARKS STAFF
BUREAU In this thriving exciting atmo-

sphere. You won't miss this
one by Tinging ChrUstr. 828
8055.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL •

Consultants
Abford House. 15 Wilton Rd. SW1

CLAPHAM
COMMON

Modernized bouse, with central
heating ,J mile from Tubs.. 3
beds. (2 vrttti cupboards), 27f|.

reception room, targe, fined kit-
chen with double oven, separate
hobs and breakfast bar. modern,
bathroom, separate w.t. utility

room, cellar and 15ft. garden.
£19,250 f.Ii.

WANDSWORTH
Honeysuckle climbs the front of
this pretty bow windowed col-
lage which has beert considerably
modernized in recent years. Main
fine station a taw minutes* walk
away and Wandsworth Bridge
roundabout close by. New' roof,
wiring end plumbing; gas e.h.;
3 bedrooms, open plan reception
room 22ft. by 15ft.. wall fitted
kitchen 12ft. by 9ft. and super
bathroom with shower. Beamtfol
garden. £21.760 f.h.

JACKSON ROSE A CO„
23* KING’S ROAD,
CHELSEA, S.W.3.

. TEL. 01-352 1088.

ONE ROOM
K&B .

BLOOMSBURY
wet

Sixth floor flat in modem,
pufpose-buth • block over-
looking Tavistock Gardens.
C.H.W., C.H.

52 year lease at low G.R.

KNIGHT & CO.

Tel: 01-947 4661

Y
"

£3,000+ Profit Sbaring

THE NATIONAL TRUST
SECRETARY'SHORTHAND
TYPIST FOR SOLICITOR

Interesting lob lor College
leaver or Und Jobber with good
secretarial skills.

Unusual career opportunity
exists with a young TV adver-
tising agency W.l as Secretary
' S H not essential . if you
have a good telephone manner,
can type jcctnratrty and have a
sense of humour

Spanish & Brazilian

Portuguese
Secretary for Merchant Bank.
EC3, with good vpneds and
nuoncy in the above languages.
Age 25-50.

£3.500+ wlU, axecaont parks.

Ring Robin KingMao. 434 1113
TELEPHONE

SUSANNAH ENGLISH
930 0211

MERROW AGENCY
636 1487.

SOUTH KENSINGTON
Experienced Secretary required

to work with (Ive architects In

small rnotuSy practice. ' Simi-
lar experience an advantage.

WINE MERCHANTS seek P.A./Sec-
retary Tor their assistant manag-
ing director. Prestige of/ta*s,
immediate booking.—Bond St.
Bureau 62? 0641.

43 NORTH AUDLEr ST
GROSVENORSQUARE.
LONDONWIY2AQ
TEL 01 6796604

584 9255

RABETYPBS E2.2Q per hour. A
variety of lop lobs Went End/
city ispeeds 100 60 1 .—CAREERPLAN (Consul Ianii i . 734 4284.

(office hoorst.

SECRETARY for Execs. Young lentil

or execs, in an rxaong growing
ad. agency neod a yonng srC. to
help Uiem work on _ Utclr toy.
food and car clients. £3.000 and

HEIM CALLERY requires Gin Fri-
day for general dunes, same typ.
Inq. Languages, art. hlsiaty. an
advantage. Please write 50
Jcrniyn 51.. 5.W.T.

you'll need to be M(|i>l. lively
and cnthuaiastlc. wia, Riiorihand
and typing, the' vour shorthand
need not be fast. Gall ADveniure.
49V 89*2.

Part-time Vacancies

INTERVIEWERS

TOP MODEL AGENCY needs etpert-
nneerf Made! Bdoker. C4.0OO,
Photastarr Agy. 4.39 1821.

HARLEY STREET DENTISTS rvqt rie
crmwienccB reccnitonlst to answer
pnnne. male appolnUnenbs elc..
saljry £3.000—£4.000 depending
an^^cNperlencc. Telephone: 380

S.R.N. ' required January, nevs'

ffisrw-fcsaptft. jsiis-.
iflQh,

LEADING LIGHTING COMPANY.
—*®'1. needs ai tractive, respon-
sible^ perean to h.-|p with sales

We need a setr-maUvaled
dynamic person Interested in a
*• sty's the limit

”
salary.

Flnl-cljsa employment agency
or selling experience essential.

PUBLISHING.
Managing Director of Peter Davis
Ltd.. Mayfair. Age 21-30. speeds

JUNIOR SECRETARY, 17 + ior
vety modem offices. W.C.2.
iHolbom Tube ». Job involves
lyptrg 195 w.p.m. shuruiand,
45/50 w.p.m. typing 1 . telephone
work, jwuabiiuy of travel, Non-
smoker. Salary negouablo. ston-
ing KS.000-S2.400 PA. immediate

Ring Mrs. Yates

937 3676

120'tiO. Good knowledge of
English language and literature
essential Tor this challenging Job
in a happy, interesting environ-
ment. Good Mian'. Contact

i

Maureen Maynard, ul -495 41 ai.

employment. Ring 836 S783 lor
Interview.

WERE YOU EMPLOYED as a high
raDbre Secretary ; Are you now
At home hut would like the ocu-
Nonot <Uy 5 work In a small
oiDce ? Art* well ipokon.
wilh a qood telephone manner ?
3“ . V ?°,

.

havp flMt-CUlS*
shorthand-typ 1ns skills and know
how to operate a lelcx 7 I need
someone with ihe highest
. STcrl5c!, ..

*° ™ver permanont
Stan haHdays da.i-s off isome-
Umei ai shori notice 1 . Could this
bo you .’ U to | sm willing to nay
£3.50 per hour. Trtcphooe Ul-
Bol 6048 during office haure.

| KENSINGTON HIGH ST. |
'JT, NR. HOULAND PARK V
^ Attractive spacious 6th
X floor flat. 2 bedrooms, y
y reception, kitchen, bath- X
X room.' L*ft. porter. C.H., \
a C.H.W. 57 years. £24,950. $ |

OAPttAM COSMOS
S.W.4

Putpose t ulh :Ut In Riaiiiion
block ovoriookiig ccmiiion, .'2

laroo rooms, sicrege roam,
kitchen end oeihraom. e.h w.
£12.500. 99 voars lesso •

CYRIL LEONARD Y

\ 408 2222 J

MICHAEL RICHARDS '

& CO., .

401 Cltlswlck High Read,
London. W.4.

‘ 01-991 8512/3 -

'

'
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S WIMBLEDON S

and dayrio-day running of show-
rnoin.—Te!. 255 1200. ext. 109.rT..V,

.
m -

—

lgl
- 1200, oxt. 109.EOtTORIAl ASSISTANT, 23-lah up.

for manurin'? with actual evperl-
one. and able to 1 fnuno-uo *•

a’-n some mabie tvoino. W.C.2
_ 'I'mulatlng mam

1-^.-750 o x- anorox.—-JOi CE Gtnvr.ss STAFF
HI TjFflll ipa ncrtT

INTERVIEWERS TO
TRAIN

Age 30-48. Earn £3.600 to
£5.000 < Includes commission i

,

PUBLISHING COMPANY need* l
bright PA. Secretary lor lu Man-
aging Director. He nce<$ help
lmnlemenilng new IdMS and Is
keen to delegate lo his PA . Nice
offices iuut Chancery Lana. Sal-
ary £3.400. CRONE CORKILL A
assocs. tCoruulianisi. 628
483b

PA/SEC, 2o + , with fluent Spanish
lor Director small Spanish Mer-
chant Bank. EC3. iniercsUng lob
for applicant able 10 work mosily
in Spxildi and on own InltLillre.
SaUn- to £4.000. Phone MfUcr
and McNish fAgyi. Regent Street.
01-637 786^>.

PART-TIME SECRETARY roomred
for 2 Director', of small hotel
uxnpany In Souin Kensington. 3

P;a - . .uranncmont.
£2.080 p.a.—Ring 381 I5*U.

Purpose-tuillt flat in mansion U
block overlooking common. 2 l|

large rooms, storage room, !
kdcben and barhrsom. c h.w.

j

1

Luxurious. -V year-old, lit
floor flat. in nrromco
devfiopmom

. Quiet situo.
Uon. yel only short- nrao:

town centre A slauon.
8f>a(.lot»K- light A elegant

SHORTHAND SECRETARY rcaulrod
f
“£.

2 4uw B week In small
friendly office In w 1. Hours 10s.m. ip a p m. RHin Yorkdulr
Srcoriucs Ua.. 486 5606. -

£12,500 99 yuare iMtS*
|j

Michael Richards £ Co., i:

Ml, Chiswick High Road
London W<

01-994 6512/3 ]

ii(commodd Hon. C H.. Uste-HU decor. hall. lounge.lit decor. haL
suoerb Mtchen. 2 beds.,
filled wardcobea. baihnn./' . 4NMIU Ml . <w c. Ljrgo OAT.igi*. commuoAl
kalUnns. 4A12.UOO L'H.

Richard Barclay A Co.
ao Comnba Lang

Bojrnos Park. S.WJO
Tel: 01-048 8428

RIVERSIDE- FIAT

„ HlfREAU. SK«J 8K07
ADMIN ASSISTANT for City &

Guild* fnsllhirr—site Ccn. Vacs.

Ue need 6 irjineos lo com-
mence the Cist November for
. 5 months course. Initial
salary £2.550. Immediate In-
crease on cample) ion or coarse,
Apoly to Mrs Tull. Hie Alan-
jwle Croup or Specialist
Employment Agencies, 122
Drurv law. London 1VC2. or
tel. 240 64bA

PART-TIME *•30-1 .30.—Tele-

WEST END PRINTING CROUP
needs PA Sec. Tor_ Prodorilon
Director. 25 + . £3.500 + . Ideal
for boos-mlnded person.
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. S3
Fleet street. E C.4 353 76*6.

aonisi for 4 s is ' park m
vendlah Square. £28-£50 d.w.

t«of. 2ol, Joan Wilkins SiafT'
AppolntnienLs. 2S6 oils!

STEPPING STONES
RECEPTIONIST TELEPHONIST

required by small, lively Market
Research Company in W-2. Plea-
sant tetephone manner and good
accurate typing. College leaver
cunsldiircd- Good salary. - L.V.s
and 4 weeks' holiday.—Tel.
Francos Smee. 362 T5B6.

OIL TRADERS W.l.

WorKlno in luxury offlcra for
go-ahead company trading
worldwide and oITcrinn excel-
Irni promotional prosnccts.
Yeung adaptable candidate with
flood typing and ability to deal
vrtih International clients.

Salary c. £3.000 o.a.

COSMETICS CO.. W.l. , reguirm
PJ\,.-Secretary for their press
ofTicer. excellcnL nroniDtlon pros-
pects. £5.800.—Regency Person-
nel , 636 o 155 6.

ADVERTISING AGENCY DIR frQR
requires Secretary/P.A. MUs! ART CONSULTANT requires Wrt-
tuvr good skills. Small W.l firm. Ilmo St^roUry 2 ‘3 mommas or
Proridcs opportunity, far billla- afternoons a wnck.—man di-727
Hvo.—Phone 01-437 1071. 9833.

HOLLAND PARX
Light and spacious plrd-a-terrc
on lower ground floor with own
entrance. One urge room, ami-

-.ilNac.-MUBWrg

KINGS ROAD.—Dynamic assistant
required for new boots and
sneakers shoo : salary around
C3.O0U plus.—TelejAbrte 373
0474.

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL
33 St. Gorge's St.. W.l.

49«i 04Od 433*.

RECEPTIONIST/FAST TYPIST,
aged 2U-55. sao n.w. Small Lat-
sure Company, ' Sloan? Square.
Sian immedlaioly. Ring Nan on
V50 4805.

rn/l' iiiliivH PART-TIME SECRETARY required
for Managing nirqelor. small
comoBity In Fnllinm —01-736
06.3.

entrance.. One urge room, smi-
.trate kiidien.- diner. Hull, bath-
room. ample storage space. Gas
G H. .'iuj years lease. Only
filo.oOO.

Interior Projects Ltd.

736 7617

MORNINGS ONLY. Intrillgem Sec-

iOWNDES SQ., S.W.3.

A unwly '. iimdrrnlBnd 'amt
apaclom tower ground flour flat
tn this much sounlri alter So.
1 bod.. 1 retepl.. Untie kit .

bath., oatla. S3 yra.. db.ysu.

NOHMAN HIRSHFIELD HYDE
ft BROWNE:
01-488 4601

5 \ V

£4j500-£253000 .

Sea Front: St. LoansriR.on-SH.
Freni Bod-5U to 6 room TfrUd.
all .with ..constant hut "water.
24-1idur nortrrage, ; iifls. --

Ring 0424 .424000- haw fbr
cuerenf Hrt nr write John Bray
A. Sena.. TO Muring Court. Si.
Loenneda-M-Sea. CaW.SuiMX.'

[>KenwoodtS
W^ .JST FXOOttV;

.

BALCQ9«7 JFtaaf;:
j-tt«ljcfit'yaloo

1

far irijettfooms.-

STSa tgaatssaa
Oofogs -yri — v _= .

r tgfci
|

el. : 01-402 314^
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Rutle
1 Tel: 01-621 *
087

1-225 7105

Oubriandfng modem Georgian style h$«ise.

. 3 reception rooms, B bedrooms, 3 bathroom, superb park-
like grounds.

'

3{ acres. Additional land available.

SAVILLS, London -Office, Tel ; 01-499 8644

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Princes- Riaborough t mile High Wycombe 7 miles

Ffegtoterfed okf people's home In quiet rural position.
a 3 reception rooms, 12 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 3 bedroom
’flat;. central heating, garden with small lake, bungalow,
^extensive stabling, paddock--About 2 acref.

^AVILLS. London Office, Tef : W^99 8644 -

-

20 GROSVENOB HILL, BERKELEY SOUARE,
' LONDON. W1X OHO. THE: C1-4S3 36-14.

n f i \M \ r- n I

Acre c'T\/ r- i 9

|Jtv,Bri" bi i .
• i
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HAMPSHIRE
Uto 11 ad lev, Uphook 4 mlIff,MmM «J mOm.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PBflIOD
FAMILY HOUSE

SraruHncr to a tuporb eftvttlon.

Hall, etMtaroom. 3 recertiun. tat.

ctum cellar, 4 beds. 2 bathe,
tamq attic, CHI tired C.H. Exeat-
lert - ovHxWWioco Jnctodlnfl
swans, can bungalow. 3 pad*
tfocte. - -

ABOUT 1»i ACRES IN ALL
Offara invited in excess of

£65.060

. LANE FOX A PARTNERS, •

31 North Andfey Sheet,
London. WIT ZEL.

T«LS14N 4789. •

SUSSEX—HR. ERIDGE
TUNBRIDGE WELLS * MILES

Exceptional period bouaa or

. Reporter doalpn.

W*H situated 'In on outstanding
•Unrated position with
panoramic vtaro. 3 fine rec«rt.
rooms, halL Millards room, S
hade.. 2 baths.: oil end cA:
scraglng; attractive gardor and
grounds of about 4 acres. All
eaaUjr maintained.

LANE FOX & PARTNERS,
. *8 North Andley 3L,

' Louden, W.T.
01-489 4798.

LONDON • EDINBURGH • CANTERBURY • CHELMSFORD • CHESHIRE • GRANTHAM
HARROGATE -IPSWICH -LEWES -SALISBURY -SOUTHEND

]

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER
- loswich IB miles. Colchester 10 miles Liverpool Street 55 minutes.

ARABLE FARM WITH COMPLETE IRRIGATION SYSTEM TO ALL ENCLOSURES.

1

.
Offering High Potential

|

Two sets ol Farm Premises indudtng Farmhouse Bungalow.

IN ALL ABOUT 200 ACRES
. 9 MILLION GALLON RESERVOIR -f- BORE HOLE

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN TWO LOTS ON WEDNESDAY. 23rd NOVEMBER 1977
(unless previously sold)

Chelmsford Office: Tindal House, Tmdal Square. Tel: 0245 84684 {Ref 2AE 5763) :

WEST SUSSEX
NEWELLS ESTATE NR. HORSHAM

AN ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL. AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING ESTATE
Principal house with A Reception Rooms: 8 Bedrooms; 3 Bathrooms; Double Garage:
Stabling and Buildings. About 15 Acres. 802 Acre Farm with Period Cottages and
Buildings. 2 Pairs of Cottages for modernisation; 5 acre pond; small parcel of land;

2 Acres of Arable land and Blocks of Agricultural Land/Woodland.
IN ALL ABOUT 650 ACRES

With Vacant Possession (except for part of Woodland)
FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON 16th NOVEMBER 1977
As a whole or in 12 lots (unless previously sold)

Lewes Office: 201 High Street Tel: 07916 5411 anti London Office: (Ref: 6BC 1221

)

KENT—SANDWICH BAY
Sandwich 2 miles. Canterbury U oii/os.

AN EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY HOUSE adjoining the Royal SI Georgaa
God Com.
2 Reception Rooms: Billiard Room. Domestic Offices. Principal

Suns of Bedroom; DrBasing Room and Bathroom.
5 Further Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms; Gas Central Heating;
Garage Block with 3 Bedroom Flat; Office: Wokstioo and Gaiagmq
for Si Cars; Suporb Garden. 5-Green Practice Golf Course.
Abort 2 Aif**-
CanUrbmy Offlca: 29 St Margsroi s Street. Ter: 0227 51123

(Ref: BAB 548)

KENT—ASH
Sandwich 3 miles. Canterbury 9 mumS.
A PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE WITH ATTACHED COTTAGE situated in
the centre of the village and enjoying a large and aectnded garden
backlog on to opon fannlmxt-
Reception Hall. 3 Reception P.ooms 5 Bod/oome Bathroom.
Cottage comprising : Reception Room. Kitchen. 2 Bedrooms. Bath-
room. Oil Central Homing. 2 Garages Garden vrwkshops.

Abort 1 Acre. £50.000.

There are also two further flats available tor sale il required.
Canterbury Office. 29 St Margarets' Street. Tel. 0227 51123

(Rel. SAC 377)

WHITE NOTLEY, NR. BRAINTREE
witham 4 mltee. Liverpool Street 45 nuns.

ATTRACTIVE SOUTH FACING PERIOD FARM-
HOUSE la deUghtlol rural position.

Entrance HalL 3 Reception Rooms. Domestic
Offices. 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Extensive range of

FarmbulidInge. 2 Paddocks end Orchard.
Abort 3| Acrao.

‘
' (Ret. 2BB 5755)

Preliminary Auction Announcements
ESSEX

BRAINTREE LITTLE WALTHAM, NR CHELMSFORD
r cm., js Chelmsford 5 miles. Liverpool Street 35 mins.
I street -w mins.

17Ul CENTURY LISTED FARMHOUSE with
apnan nmAA c . du Mellow Red Brick Elevations situated In open

country and eurtotmded by a moaL
i posiuon.

Entrance Hall. 2 Recaption Rooms. Study.
>Hon Rooms. Domestic Domeetlc Offices. 4 Bedrooms. Balhrpom and
room. Extensive range of Dressing Room. Central Heating. Mooted Garden
*a end Orchard. extensive farmbuildings. Paddock.

About 2J Acres.
(Ret. 2BB 5755) (Ret 2BB 5754)

Chelmsford Office: Tindal House, nodal Square. Tel- 0245 84ES4.

SUFFOLK COAST
Walberswiek neat Scuthr*old

AN EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE VILLAGE HOUSE
probably dating from Tudor times, set in

deNgbtful. secluded, well kept Gardens.

Hell 2 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedrooms. Bath-
room. Box Room. Small ground floor list com-
prising Sitting/Bedroom. Bathroom. Storage
Radiators. Domestic outbuildings. Summer House
and Garage.
Auction on 4th Novombor. 1177 at 3.00 p.01.

(unless sold previously)

-

Ipswich Office: 11. Museum Street. Tel: 0473
214341. (Ref: BAD 1145)

EAST SUSSEX
Hdllshem 4 miles. Battle fij miles.

EARLY 18th CENTURY HOUSE WITH LATER ADDITIONS In quiet
position on edge of village groan.
Hall: 2 Reception Rooms: Study; 4/5 Bedrooms: Bathroom Oil
Central Heating; Six Self Contained Flats, ell let and producing
£2.4D0 pa. Double Garage; -Outbuildings; Garden and Paddock.
Abort 34 Acree. Offers In the region at £43,000.

I Join Sole Agents : Geering and Colyer, HeeiMield. Tel. 4455. and
I Stiutt ft Parker. London Office : Tel. 01-628 7282 and Lewes Office

:

I Ini: 07816 5411. (Rel. iaa 51D41

LEJCS/NOTTS BORDER
Nottingham 141 miles. Melton 0 miles.

A FINE PERIOD FORMER RECTORY in secluded
mature grounds, and delightfully restored

throughout. Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Domestic
Offices. 5/6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Central
Healing. Stabling. Garages. Storage. Heated
Swimming Poof. Hud Tennis Court. Grounds.

Abort 1.25 Acres. Offers around £48,1100.

Grantham Office: Spitalgaio House. London Road.

Tel: 0478 5886. (Ref. 4AB 1383)

HAMBLED0N COUNTRY
. A PERIOD MANOR HOliSE OF GREATCHARACTER .

In a Charming village midway between Marlow: and Henley-on-Thames.
4 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, 2 bkfhrooma, double garage, -stabling.
In, all abort 21. acres Including paddock and secluded^garden. Offers
In lira region of £70.000.**

Marlow Office. TeL MSI.

rJMSSE

WHETSTONE/
TOTTERIDGE, .

SUHRS TAMILY MOUSE
. with lore* •

. -

. MCATID SWIMMING POOL"-
and

DOUSLN -OARAGI
Wen manageable
House hi -pleasant, qnlot. tree-
lined load convention* foe
Northorn Line -station, bases,
ate. Sunny posUltm.
3 bads.,-bath.. 2 rottjpttou. flne
UTdi air. dawsstslre cloaks. Cen-
tral. heating,. Garden.mmHold eu.soo

WEST DORSET COAST
Lyme Ragle 1 rrnle. Aximnstar 5 miles.

A CHARMING REGENCY HOUSE WITH
EARLIER ORIGINS set In Delightful

Gardena and having views over Lyme
Bay.

Kail. 3 Reception Rooms. 3 Principal

Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 3 Bath-
rooms. 3 Secondary Bedrooms. Gas
Central Heating Garacting and Out-
buildings. Delightful Gardens.
About 1.3 Acres. 260,000.

Joint Sole Agents: T. R G. Lawrence
and Son, 48 Broad Street. Lyme Regis.
Dorset. Tel: 02974 2155 and Strutr

ami Parker. SaBsbury Office: 41 Mil-
lord Street. Salisbury. Tel: 0722 20741.

I Ref: 7BB 1652)

DORSET—BLACKMORE VALE

Shatleabury 4 miles. Salisbury 24 miles.

A WELL APPOINTED AND
MODERNISED FARMHOUSE in a totally

unepoSR ml situation.

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen/

Dining Room. Utility Room. 5 Bod-
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Oil Central

Heating. Good Outbuilding. Garden.

2 Paddocks. About 5} Acres.

SaDabtay Office; 41 Milford Street.

Tel: 0722 28741.

(Rel: 7AB 1625)

London Office: 13 Hill Street wixsdl Tel: 01-629 7282
•/'BUCKINGHAMSHKE RIVERSIDE

A line 'Ittb. aedbwr. town homo In historic high -street, close to the
Thamon. 3 reception room 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, walled
jjarden. Often- invited.
?'

. •Mrfosr 'Office, TeL 8521.

•

“ OLD VICARAGE
Aylesbury 7 mile. Leighton Buzzard &i miles.

An Interesting
.
country property In oeed of somo Improvement. 3

reception room?, breakfast room, cloakroom, working kitchen, 5
bat^ooms, bathroom, attic rooms. • cellars, garage, pleasant garden
of 1 acre. For sale by auction (unless sold previously) 10th
November.

Aylesbury Office* ToL 2S552.

GOIUSCHMIHT & HOMO

loanee, oma

Sna r e launarv

garJenf. ^
cc,jrTc jn tugWvff:

HC'OUS 3'tt
)

£46.00(1 i

1-586 5168

Coontiy

property

: Luxury bungalow
8U8REV/SUSSEX BORDERS

v- Modern decacfied bnngalow
IB JMiK-Hkr aM&Ofl -of SrWo
.Nnw;

.
nnlnmco loW>y/twU,

dravjttm room, dtaUna inqm,
BUttty/J&d 'bedroom, .fined klt>
rtum. maw bad. a bud*., sgd
2 ben**., l mi suite: double
oaraae: .'#un c.b. and double

) » ;:r»? k'l) VI i ; (»:

Gluttons
SANDWICH BAY KENT

Canterbury 15 miles. Dover 16 miles. London 70 miles

A DUTCH FARMHOUSE

.
Outstanding Sea Views overtcoking Ute Bay

BBaflaa**8

mirSTifliiiiii

Sturt &
1 ivcndale

59/31 Historta High SL, N.6.
01-348 8181

HOUY LODGE ESTATE

ffl€HGATEe N6
One «f the most tauourad ptwf^
Uons on this besutffully laid out
Privite Estate. Ofpeo to H«lti.
shops and transport. An attrao-
tfto Detached residence on 2
floore. 4 bedroonia, bathroom,
2 recaption rooms, sun lounge,
otoekroam. Wtchen/breskfast
room, gas central hsatlnfl,'

h^-

TOTTERIDGE N20

Detached restdonee bunt. i960,
gas cji., 4 bods,, large bath-'
nmn.. haU w«» closkream. 3
roccor. Mama, Sod bath on
Wound ntw. .Wrlgbton Httvl
dUitne kttohanr »« acre pantons.
£73.000. Start- ft Ttoondale,
1S3L High Said. . WboieUwo,
N.20.—01-445 0501 .

IFIELD RD^ S.W.IO

Light, soactoua Matsoomle
newly converted by C.P.K,

,

Construction. 5 bedrooms,
recept.. well ruled Mtchea/din-
fng room, bqUtrMm. soa*h-
west facing tairace. - Gji.
£30.000 tor 99-yenr lease.

01-584 8517

Half, drawing room, dining room, study, cloakroom, playroom,
khchoft/breakfssi room, laundry room, 6 bedrooms, dreeing
room. 3 bathrooms, cellar. Staff list. Central heating.

Garaging. Hard Tennis Court. Outbuildings. Cortege.
Beautifully maintained Gardens. In all approximately 3J Ames.

£75,000

Details from : duttons, 35A SL Margaret’s Street, Canterbury.

Tel. : Canterbury 5110.

BERKSHIRE
READING 9 MILES, NEWBURY 9 MILES

Notice of Sale of tbe Valuable Freehold Property
FROGMORE FARM, BRADFEELD

A very productive Grass and Arable Holding vritiJ a
3} acre Vineyard

. A PERIOD RESIDENCE OF GREAT CHARACTER,
STAFF BUNGALOW, FARM BUILDINGS AND LAND

IN ALL ABOUT 77389 ACRES (3133HA)
which SIMMONS AND SONS wiH sell by Auction as a

whole or in lots (unless sold privately meanwhile) oc

3 pju. on Wednesday, Ida November, 1977
at tbe COPPER INNTfANGBOURNE, BERKS.
Auction Offices : 39 Market Place, Rwmtnp

Tel : Reading 54925/7

MARYLEBONE
Captivating small family house.
5 beds. 2 baths, 3 rrc. . suit
room Bias bath, garago. Free-
hold. £85,000.

MAYFAIR
Pnwuoe block, close Croavennr

ANGEL, N.1
• Charming period house
• recently madsrnfxod In -quiet

S
street new Regents Canal.
3 bedroom*, bathroom, separ-• ate shower room, 2 additional• w;c^ with basins; 'Large'

9 drawing room., playroom onto• aumty pathed garden, kitchen/
dinar, utility roam.' dry aora,
front arte and cellar. Gas

9 C.H.
.

FroeboW £37^08

• Telophohe fl1-226 5117

PALACE GARDENS
TE2CRACE,W.8

Snd^tate Bar wHh good-
dxM wares hi sroe-Iined road
aw KeoshNton GanNsis.
fiveept, A beds..- kit, ana
ton.. Jesse:39 yrera,' £18.500,

MAftSH-A PARSONS
957 6091

CANONBURY, N.l
tn .rtclum coruarvatton

area, o freehold houses remain-
too for sale by auction I or
private ureati-' , all iwjnwme
cutversion and suitablo as -am-
Uy rowdemces or Hats, niau
available,, 4 >/c. bedsits.
Sole Agents:

PREBBLE & CO.,
108, 9 Upper St.. N.l

01-236 9531. and

MICHAEL KOOPMAN Sc

PTNRS.,
it Uprw Brook St.. Vtl

Ql-495 12B6

TROY COURT, W.8

Uaht, '54h-4loor flat in purpoac-
tafllt Mock, with (HKetiint
ammtHtej, close Holland Park.
Receot.. 3 bods., kitchen/
taraJefaac ^ roam, .bathroom,
rfoak*. c4». and c.h.w.. jut.
Porter. Lease 80 vears.

S56.30O
- MARSH A PARSONS

937 6091

CLAPHAM.ISecluded 75 n. walled
garden plus wen maintained vie
tartan house, with spacious, high.
weU pooportloQoi} rooms and
Boms original roaturns including
sh truces. Tube, and nutn line
stallodS about 5 minutes walk.
Gas c.h.. 5/b bedrooms, 2 baths'
w.c.i lurairr w.c.. two 17 'ft.
reception rooms. dUtinrt roam,
kitchen and cellar. €52.1*0—4. h
Jadson Rose A Co., 296 Kiwis
RtL. Chelsea. SW3. To). 01-553
1066.

ST. LEONARDS-

Georpian Style,

Spacious,

5 Bedrooms,

3 Bathrooms,

Level Garden.

Swimming PdoI,

Garage for A cars.

£55,000

JOHN BRAY & SONS
10 Marine Court, SL Leonards-on-Sea. {0424 424000}

PEMBROKE MEWS, W.8

Quietly and centra tty iiitutcd

nww» house with escelient S
car garage. Receipt

, a beds..

Lit. and bath, Lease 99 years.
129.50U.

MARSH ft PARSONS

01-937 6091

HORNTON STREET, W.8
Spawns rial with «uall patio
dose Holland Street wtui tta
viLaac atmosphere. RocopL. -

ttinino tutll. C beds. . Lit. hn^L-
Itit room, both., c.h.. lease B4
years 13:6.500.

3IARSH ft PARSONS

ptosubb block, close Crosvrnnr
Sq, Enormaus loaape. hail.
3 rec.. 4- beds.. 3 bath.,
maid's room and bath., lift.

P^Skooo.16,500 p'“' F’ *

LANCASTER. GATE
Superb Penthouse with tarsi
balcony. Double roc.. 3 bath.
^ beds kit-, lift, porter, etc.
B4 yr. L4H.500.

.

VIEWS OVER HYDE PARK

Luvurtutii Ulterior designed
nth Roar flat wbb suporb
views, a beds., a recept.,
American kit., 5 bath., cloaks,
CJ1.. C.H. W.. lift, porter. 70
years. substantial price
required,

PLAZA ESTATES

584 4372

BCLSIZe PARK. NW3. Nrwly con-
verted ground floor flat vrtrh pri-
vato garden, own front door. In
grand order r big hall. 24 It:
roceptloo. sojetoua fined kltrhcn.
3 largo bedrooms, luxury bath-
room. c.h.. iltted carpets. long
lease. £29,950. Woodcocks. 01-
794 1151.

SWT. 2 bed ground floor maison-
ette. 1 reccpi.. k. ft b.. gas c.h.
44-yr. lease. £27.000 Inc f. ft I.
01-570 1M46.

Properties under

£25,000

93.76091"

TANGIER.—DeHBhlful villa, free-
hold. In fashionable European
district on the mountain, rully
modimlud with 5 bods.. 5 iwih..
S recent., mold* roam- oarage:
boa util ut .garden. £29.750.—
TO.: 01-756 1453.

PROPERTY WANTED

PRIVATE PURCHASER toqUtrce 5 4
bod. quiet house, prelenbiy de-
tached. period, least amall gar-
den. any port or London, but
must be good transport. Up lo
S48.000.—Bos 2752 J. The
TUr.es.

NOTICE

All ddtrruscnieais are sublecl

to the conditions of acceptance

at Times NowstupcR, Limned,

capias uf which arc available

on request.

'ii-'Jtii-iyi'
FROGNAL. NW3. Br.jhl. -ipj.
rigus 1st floor flat with hd'l
2 recewtlom.. ftlti-d kttchen,
bodroonu,, 2 bathroom.-., c h .

fittod carpels, lovely garri'.^t.s.
off slrer-t purl, ing. 7u ii-ara
lease. £24.550.

UtMit,aeessss••hmnnmm
fBUCKHEATH TOWN HOUSE:
• Ualy a f,n rnlitutea liom vilinpr t
and ualion. Cvcetlrm drcoi j(lvc

• condition lltroughbui. tv»a- *
• tuth. sludy i4‘h b-?d>. Ijjunij. *
i diner, kitchen Swludeo retire
garden with frail trees, penfl. S

•shed. etc. Opon rear ouilook.
: Pan double glaslno. C.H. and ?
• doLiqhiil «j4r.-igc in block. 2
Z FREEHOLD only C2 l 2.V) •

; John Payne Partnershlpg •
• 01-852 1715 ”
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-Managerial-AdmimstratiYe-Secretarial-PersonalAssistants-

The British Notional Oil Corporation

PUNNING ASSISTANT
London

A unique opportunity exists fora bright

energetic person, possiblya younggraduate, togain

experience ofgenera! managementand

administration within the Oil Industry.

The job is to assist the Planning Co-ordinator

ofBNOC (Development) Limited, a subsidiary of

the BNOC, in the day to day running ofa busy office

across 3 broad spectrum of activities embracing

special managerial projects, company secretarial

administration and trouble shooting. The principal

duties are the organising, preparation and drafting

of papers for meetings, attendance and some
minute writing at meetings and the progressing of

follow up action.

Applicants must be able to demonstrate the

ability to think clearly, communicate effectivelyand
be energetic, thorough and imaginative

If notagraduate. a sound general education

is essentialand some oil industry commercial

experience is desirable, though applicants’ personal

qualities and ability to achieve results are of

primary importance.

Career prospects in a vigorous and

expanding organisation are excellent and not

limited to any particular field or discipline. Salary

and conditions of service are highly competitive.

Write with full details or telephone for an

application form quoting reference PA/T to:

The Recruitment Manager,

The British National Oil CiThe British National Oil Corporation,

150 Sc. Vincent Street,

Glasgow, G2 5LJ

Telephone; 041-204 2525

EC1 Solicitors
As

Secretary to our

Partnership Secretary
you will be kept busy helping him and the
Office Manager, Staff Manageress and Accountant;
in the smooth running of rhe departments they
control.

You will be aged 21 upwards, an efficient

shorthand and audio typist with a lively interest

in people and personnel management. This is an
interesting and rewarding job for a top class
secretary who is willing to take on a variety of
tasks.

Ring Mrs Smith oa 353 8011

THE PRESIDENT OF A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL FILM

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY LOCATED IN MAYFAIR

REQUIRES A

SECRETARY
The job Is demanding and requires a well groomed person

who is capable ol working on own initiative ana baa the

personality ana experience to cope with a variety of situations.

First class shorthand and typing skills are required together with

In® willingness to tackle all aspects ol work within the office.

Previous experience in the film industry would be advantageous

and applicants should trava at least five years' secretarial

experience. The salary offered will reflect the importance of

this appointment. Benefits include pension and private medical
schemes.

Please, call 499 6227 to arrange an interview.

TOP LEVEL SECRETARIES

IN TOURISM

BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY
has vacancies for two experienced secretaries, age 23

plus, with first class secretarial skijts (100 wpm short-

hand. 50 wpm typing) to work at Director leveL

For tiie

Executive^
Secretaries

,

TopJobs fbr^

TopPeople

DIRECTOR
STRATEGIC PLANNING

A varied job with a coordinating role. The Director is

concerned with planning and development for Inter-

national Tourism based on research into tourists

requirements and the facilities available to them.

DIRECTOR
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Dealing at the topmost level with a wide range of

Administrative matters including Finance and
Personnel. A busy position with some committee work.

BTA offers 22$ days’ leave, flexi-time, LVs, etc. The
salary will be around £3.500 p a.

AppBcatlons should be made to Rita Cornfield, BTA,
64 SL James's Street, S.W.1. Telephone: 01-629 9191,

Ext 124.

BILINGUAL
SECRETARY/PA
GERMAN/ENGLISH

£3.500 p.a.
Join us in our newly appointed Belgravia office.
We require a bilingual Secretary/PA.. fluent in German,
to join one of our engineering product divisions. This
is an interesting post with the London office of a large
West German engineering company and requires an
experienced person with good shorthand and typing
and the ability to assume some responsibility.
In return we offer friendly surroundings, £3.500 per
annum. LV.s and 4 weeks' holiday.

Write or telephone The Company Secretary,

MAN-GHH (G.B.) LIMITED
4-5 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7DG

Telephone: 01-235 5011

SECRETARY/PA
ADVERTISING

to £4,250 p.a
We are looking for those good, traditional qualifications

like efficiency and professionalism, in file secretary

needed tv the Managing Director of onr dynamic
Advertising Agency/Selection company.
His previous Secretary has been promoted and there
are similar opportunities for a first class P.A. with
good shorthand/typing and organisational abilities.

You’ll need to be deeply involved, work under pressure

and deal with clients and candidates throughout the
U.K. and overseas.

Salary will he up to £4,250 p.a.

PHONE SUE GREGORY TODAY ON

01-836 1500

SECRETARY/P.A.
CHELSEA

Chelsea estate agents requires Secretary with bright
personality for Director of Commercial Department.
Interesting and varied work hi friendly atmosphere.

Salary around £3,500

dependent on age and experience

Contact JACKIE ROUSE on 01-351 2383

SECRETARY
to Managing Director

£3,800

Tii- arc d marketing campon) specialising in au-ect Mali and our
Managing Director Is seeking a Secretary who will not only
provide him with an excellent secretarial back-up bat a
seeremry who Is willing lo participate In the controlling of
various campaigns.
An exciting opnriunllv tor a person who Is witling to accept

a good de.il nf rm.pon.ilbl Up,

.

Luncheon vnuthcn, a pleasant working environment and other
inn ge bene Ills are oflnva.

Please i.rtic with C.V. lo Angela Randall.

GROUP PLANS MARKETING LTD-

37-39 Gl Marlborough SU 1Y.1.

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
Managing Director is looking for someone to assist

him in his very busy working life as an insurance
broker to the travel industry.

Applicant should have a good educational background,
an ability to take on responsibility, common sense and
initiative, reliable shorthand and typing, a bright and
well groomed personality, aged 23-28. Salary subject
to negotiation.

jjmna
IhCUEATrE2tf«CES>

L3Jtr»

Apply : Mrs Bowley,

Telephone 831 6771.

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES
Where do you go from here ?

TO MAYFAIR and the Chairman of an international group. A
European language can earn you a passport to the world and
£4,500.

OR

TO THE FAST MOVING WORLD OF FINANCE where working for

an American corporate finance e^pgri will mean £4,500.

OR

TO KKtGHTs6flID(3£ 10 join the marketing team of > well known
American corporation. An Interest in business and utilising energy
will mean real involvement and E4.500.

01-629 9323

MARGERY HURST CENTRE
Siafl Consultants

SECRETARY
£3,500 NEG.

Opportunity m International Bank in the City tor

ambitious secretary with good speeds, experience in

foreign exchange telex an asset. Excellent fringe

benefits including 50p LVs per day and mortgage
assistance.

44 Bow Lane, E.C-4- 01-248 0331

47 Davies Street, W.l. 01-629 8812

©pent to both pule *ud lemalo

OPPORTUNITY

TO MEET PEOPLE
Secretary with good
shorthand/typing for

busy international whole-
sale menswear group in

Bond Street. W.l.

Friendly office, 5 day
week.
Salary circa £3.600 plus

travelling allowance, etc.

Apply Seymour Hoppen
493 7627/491 3125/

629 1041

SENIOR
SECRETARY/

ADMINISTRATOR
(or Directors ol small team of
International Shipbrokers in

modern Mayfair offices.
Informal, hard working atmo-

S
shore. Personality, soIT mctfva-
on and ability to provide

positive back-up are the key
requirements.

Negotiable salary and competi-
tive conditions.

Please telephone

Miss Murray
01-491 3220

KNIGHTSBRIDGE £43000
A Dynamic Young Financial Director, with

influence on all aspects- of the Company^
Policies, requires a Secretary who can really
cope and enjoy responsibility. Languages are
NOT essential, but some German could make
the work even more interesting. The Company is

Internationally famous for its luxury products
and offers excellent benefits, and every con-
sideration to its staff.

Contact : Miss Jane .Barnsley 01-235 9984

VICTORIA Te: £4,000
We seek a PA/Secretary of the highest calibre
for the Chairman of a National Organization. He
is a charming and distinguished man, with a
wide variety of interests, who serves on several
Committees and Councils. Preferably in the
thirties, any candidate will naturally possess first

class secretarial skills, plus the extra qualities
implicit in the term P.A.
Contact : Mrs Jo Armit 01-235 9984

FRANCE
An American Manufacturing Company, based 20
miles from Paris, requires a Bi-Lingual Secretary
for their French Marketing Manager. The salary
will be at £5,000 + Profit Sharing. Age from 20
upwards—but efficiency and the ability to work
alone is essential.

Contact : Mrs Jo Armit 01-235 9984

Late night opening 6.45 pm every Thursday.
Telephone Mis Dorothy Allison (Manager) on
01-235 9984 for an appointment at

4-5 Grosvenor Place, Hyde Park Comer,,SW1

Secretary
West End

£4,000 PLUS VARIETY

FRENCH/GERMAN MARKETING
A Secretary/Administrator (English mother tongue
preferred ) is needed to assist in the marketing of
computerized packages to Europe. Age 21+..

AMERICAN BANK
An Administrative Assistant with secretarial skills is

needed to work with the Company Secretary of this
dramatically successful and expanding organization in
the City. Age 21-30.

PERSONNEL TRAINEE OFFICER
A sound knowledge of Industrial Relations, Employee
Legislation and general personnel administration are'
necessary entry qualifications for this City based job.
Own typing. Two months hand over period. Age 25-35.
Salary reviewed substantially on full assumption of res-
ponsibilities.

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD
(RaenifUncnt CcnHlttmt)

166 Piccadilly 409 S37

8

<§&

MARGERY HURST CENTRE
Siafl Consultants

SECRETARY £4,000 NEG
A rewarding opportunity wilfl great potential. London oHices of

Californian Company dealing with corporate law. require an
experienced secretary for American partner. Legal experience

not essential. Good appearance and personality Important.

44 Bow Lane, EC4 01-248 0331

47 Davies Street, W1 01-629 8812
Open to both Wale and Female

Are you an experienced

LEGAL AUDIO SECRETARY
who would like to be a nimportant cog (at a

salary of £3,600 per annum) in a small firm

of solicitors in the Baker Street area, where
the work is interesting and varied ?

If so, please telephone David Lesser

at 935 2562

ARCHITECT’S SECRETARY
Richmond Architectural practice requires capable and
enthusiastic secretary/shprthand typist to be involved

in the administration of several projects. Accurate
typing essential and willingness to tackle a variety

of responsibilities. Previous architectural experience an
advantage. Salary q- £3,500.

NRDC requires a secretary shorthand/typist to work
for rhe Secretary/Controller of Administration and
PersonDel.

Applicants most possess a high degree of accuracy
and reliability. Ideally they will be in the age range
20 to 30, educated to “A” level standard and will
have completed a full time secretarial, course. They
should possess minimum speeds of 90/50 w.p.m.
shorthand/typing. Previous experience of die work
of a Company Secretary's office would be useful
but is not essential.

Starting salary according to age and experience
within the range £2,800-£3^200 plus L^s of £2.50 per
week.

The NRDC is a public corporation concerned with
promoting the development and exploitation of
inventions. It is active in almost every field of
technology.

Attractive modern office (shared with assistant).

Location : dose to Victoria Station. Flexible workmg
hours. 3 weeks’ and 3 days’ holiday.

Write or ’phone for an appointment to :

Mrs. C- Handley, Personnel Assistant, National
Research Development Corporation, Kingsgate
House. 66-74 Victoria Street, London SW1£ 6SL.
Tel : 01-828 3400.

to the Managing Director : c. £3,500

of a rapidly expanding Engineering-company, part of: a miiitinatfonaj;

group. V1'

‘"UV'V;

Applicants' must have good shorthand and,typing sktfis :fcrid-a

flair for organisation. Preference Will' be; given to applicant& Wjft

experience at seniorjnanageriient ’ ievef Who afsp have a knowledge
of a European language^ . : 7:

‘
,;.

=

.. i: J ly&r*

Please write with full details orMejephon&. for an -application

form : .. . ; _ . *
B, L SELL1CK, COMPANY SECRETARY;

~ ^ '

AJAX MAGNETHERBRC (UK? UMitED, - '

-HOLLAND: ROADr/OJCTED,' SURREY.
’’ • • - .

.

r weed 4264:
- "

re'
*•' '

A leading firm of City Solicitors near
Paul's tube station have an immediate. -^ * -

vacancy for .aSecretary to work;for the :

'

Senior Conveyancing Partner,Senior Conveyancing Partner. ' L
In return we pfferexcelient •working

.

-
• ;.V-

conditions in a modern environmentown
office* 4 weeksholjday, LVs^ree,BUFAv-'
membership and a good salary, .

.

Shortly we will have vacancies for^Parthers’ :

Secretaries in litigation and Company law:

For further details please telephone

Janet Day on 01-248 5030

SECRETARY

K-Wv. i’ frufa

—

—

WSm.

UNIQUE
SITUATION

THE LEVERHUL1V1E TRIJST T’lMD •

[ appoarenca, antreprenaori

The. Trust requires -an experienced secretary to ' assist

the Secretary of 'the '-Research. Awards, ^Advisory .

Committee. This.Committee, under the Chairmanship of •

. Lord -Briggs^ is responsible JSof aflocatins ffifc '-'Trtst/

Awards of. individual, fellowships and xtudehtsU ps and
has an annual budget of around £200.1)00 p-aT

k exestfeot: -aacratariil - sKW
X }a.Mlnl(tium 24

'

CALL HR MOSS,

The successful applicant must be used tot wodring;vrifto - .X'

out superinstbn and able to offer fupsecretaiai: services
’
“#

oF both shorthand and audio typing. Salary
£3,700 p.a., 4 weeds’ holiday, staff .dining ; roou^iW
faculties, etc. ..

. .

. Please conlaa : Miss Jane Bennett -:-

THE LEVTBRHULME TRUST FUN1Y '5
lS-19 New Fetter Lane, EC4A 1NR .

Telephone : M-353 7474 ext. 3648 r

JAYGAR CAREERS
Would like to announca that due to the recomoiendatldoa bt
out clients and demands of- or applicants, wo are-now prepared
to undertake the recruitment of top calibre Admin; and PJc/
Secretaries tor the City. —

Wo are a small, pdvalely owned. Sloane Square-based, cowwl-
lancy. previously specialising m the West- £nd and KntflMabritfije.'
and are now find that onr top Secretaries are prepared lo ; travel'
further afield lor interest!pg, well-paid jobs.

OAYGAR

55a SLOANE SQUARE

730 5148

OOOOOOOOOQSOOoaGOOOOOOSCtCOOOSSOCOOGOdoCfGC

NON SECRETARIAL
CAREER

^
- We are looking for Jteffieone with good ideas -and a.

D - .flair for business and people, who can take advantage
O of our management career prospects . and be happy to
O assume responsibility. FuH training provided ^nd salary
O - is fashly competitive (a.a.e.) wfth.

. regular 'reviews.
S YouTi be dealing with people at all levels so a sense

o °f humour helps. If yon are enterprising^- with .sound
o commercial experience, and looking for a job in which
O you can grow, can me now :

2 Judfy Nyberg,
2 734 7880,

O -- DRAKE INTERNATIONAL.
O 225 Regent .Street, W.l.- .. .

BIPl £P*v .^-^3, C^nfi

Jack- Cons*

tieeeooeoeesecesetfrocrcesce&eoGoeec&oeedeeoae

Winifred Johnson has-been asked to recruit

SENIOR SECRETARIAL
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

The Ctefmran of a Leisure Group, W.l -

Senior Director of International Group, W.l
Personnel Director of worhhrida Commurtications Go’,

E.C.4
Fundraising Executive of National Charity, W.l

’’

Each of these high calibre positions otter a salary of

£3,750-24,000 p.a.
Phone: Winifred Johnson* fRecruifmehi-.CbnsuHanis]

‘

118 New Bond Street W.I.. . .

01-493. 3095

Leadimi Vertifm

Advertising Ageocj

RKffROWST.

SECRETARY TO
ESTATES MANAGER*

City—up to £3,500 + L. V.s

t^nnon .As«iinu»c" unit' d i- tor a ton-tuy to our -Lstares -

Watunw and his Onputy. worUnn otu ol our e*tv olfic*- In Mtm-tng
U>no. C C i. tiio rsutus Miirun-r 1% rp^ions-ttr tor the- acquuZtlwu. *|

dk-poMl and nunagcm-int of IV«1 oatalrjtrupvrUn. i

This U u n-snon-dbln mid tntof**-«lih8 i«b ivlnro ,-ou will tnuirnc air,
imtiorunt m-.intxr ot Uv- uddto* OcrartmMit and Mill be rsowtcJ.

_ ,
to work oa pour own imilatHv liurlnff the irorjunni ilesncreitoiii

2 «mcc ot Uw IteUtM Mituttr w*d nte *tepv>-

0

me 4jt, i

Ku.tno
. j

Ai'plicuntv nwtp oc tmuin mrw br ciporl-mrm. at tltOcUvunf janil
aUUjo lyplni. and im> Duru 1o Mliibno filing, retard* .tavote- —
too luav-x. insrestjnrntx. insct-tortrs. nno iR-iireiu« .ma ihcncado-porr-"..

Apply In writing to :

DARSOURNE *AND DARKE
. 2 The Grwn.

HJctonond. Surrey.

ino iiuv-i. mycsOornis. inscftortrs. aiu) ui-urenrc .md ihcrtsPco-tKirr-'* .

folio** Idraity pp-vim* onporusne* in L-Uirs MaatoMtcm. .

Agency, ur kropfrtp Dr-tr«ul*umi would bo an advaptago. *

In ad-iltloa to a ulary oi Va/iOO we Wi>r'ao ^cofloM
-
- Uii»c

mngc brn^flts «wcu tmlodn iti-MWo Brurklno hours, peuatem wehente...'
•md j mortgape interest tpb'yoy aitcr oo-.-ioat. •

. „ v-..

Intorvlows will bn farid at our GKy rertci and- inltlaT doultraOafM '*

stioold be adiirosaod lo.— |nal Uiuiwum. PtMnMOliKMS -

-awinpn .\Bfiurejog>'LtoilMi.-l Ot;mvlc Way. 'WMttfW J>a/h,.->t'tdax7-.
Tolcptiono; 01-902 U07b Ext 42<». • *.• '

I
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domestic and
CATERING SITUATIONS

:4feaBis6atm-^ecret^

PROOF READER
^y larga intonationa/ firm of eft'anwod

accountants. with pfewint modern office* close to St
.rails.-- •• -

.

"•••.•
. .. v

a va5Sm? ** °Vr Calling Over Department
ra

l

’ * P?r:5pJ* ;wfth<|he fixity and aptitude to work a&

>
nvo,v«d with proof' reading docu-

iwnfs ano.reports to be sent to clients.

*n important on*, and demands’ a high

‘

f

8 " ^ ac<2*racy--and consistency. No-.^o^isal knouirledge, other, than a good command, of
language. » required. We offer an txetf.

a I 0,8 °*her benefits whichymL wouJd expect from a targe professional firm;

? and ^ ** wold .nice
oe*a?te of tha position. please contact 'Jean

1
•

.

; C06PERS & LY&RAND
- *&*$**» House, Gutter Lane, London EC2V aAH.

Telephone : 01-806 4040.

Secretary/Administrative

Assistant
Required for Small Secretariat of successful and
developing International Educational Project Basic
requirements are first class secretarial skills, book*
keeping experience and executive ability. The success-
ful applicant will be responsible for all financial aspects
of the work of the Secretariat.,and in addition will be
charged with administering the office, arranging and
minuting meetings (this may involve overseas travel),
and miscellaneous administrative tasks demanding
common sense and versatility. .

Salary negotiable, but minimum of £3£0Q.

For further details plnasu apply to :

MISS HINA UTTLE.

UNITED WORLD COLLEGES,
LONDON HOUSE,

UECKUNBURQ SQUARE,
LONDON WC1N SAB

Tafcplrona 01-137 3461

! I
I I I I

EXPERIENCED

GENERAL MANAGER
for hotel in Nigeria
required. GttcHnv.liffel
qvnmicattinre necemm.
Uvtng jccnmnmtiilon and
transportation provided- .

Salary negotiable

Ring 836 5783

FLAT SHARING

f>MINDLY LUXURY HOUSE. Bun- :

DfUHf ftmiWlad. mod. cons..
1—

WJW>1 MtklAr, colour T.V iIm«U JM pjrowi. ows *
room. Sr. MctiaumL 3 mUu.

,

acuitm. mi.'lntiuu troths hi ' V
London t53 mlm. , ey. w
Phone: {W* Jlii

.

*

SHAKB A FLAT. uersutuu ^—-effluent —i7u Piccadiitv. wa ._
I ' Vi. i :

FLATMATES. SpOdjibU. .

Hrojrtptun RiL, S.W .5 oSV aim. .

professional cm a&+ mturu _
i>utuc. own man, Now Maidia. <

„~15 p.w.—Sup 1*401 emu. II
FLgJtthARK. 4CJ HUtdOiMy. lia

;0318 ProFMnlniUl s*nol* «h«r- !M
tag

;

RENTALS

SloahC ST. A roar around
floor newly furnished end Ml
desoreted flat. Use el Sq oar- ,

sen end tennis courts. 2 beds. '

2 iscsvc. 2 b a k. C.H.W. II
irxt. £175 o.w. Long let

j

CHELSEA. Family hows with I

!

guden. Qu C-H-. C.H-W. 5 _<
beds, 2 rgeept. 3tat«i n. I
Etffl p.w. Long let. .

FULHAM. House with pauc. I
Gas CM., C.HW. 3 Deers.

double recBDi. k. £ b. £65 m
p.w. Long let. I

MAHLER 8 MAHLER m
-235 9641

i m mm ms mm wm mS\

RENTALS

GEORGE KNIGHT & PARTNERS
JUM>

y ^ 3-

HAMPSTEAD CARDEN SUBURB. A roM MVmd Btraoda leads to
tMa atmeuve comer home whtnih onr euonu wish to let for up to
tSE rwwlKSrtarw ire uf SJiTn has realtor own rcdemmiimi «d
irnevatcd and males s very pomiortable home tar a ramlly wishing
lo rmor the oned social Ills and ot dutun
*v*iden?tai diAriouu double j#dJ »lndlo u'ln0 room.
tmMUui room ami ruUf ntiod Mtchan. u.U. £100 p.w.

HAMPSTEAD. The gourmet-coot will _ appreciate the Wrighton
kitchen of this srouaa floor flat, with prtvate Hardens. Living room
isn. v l.irr. u double tjedroonu and bathroom all dose coiycied
and vteU tunilAtwd C.K. AvallaMs early November for Iona '«* "t
1775 p.w.

WEST HAMPSTEAD. While our chnais snn hloueU Lo Alslcrs for a

I
mt or so, his brand new flat with thick pUc umB and super
Drafnuv will make a tofuienahKi home for a elsltlnfl couple,
a Bedrooms. living room, tltc&on and bathroom. C.H. Garage. £*3
foratture wfM make a comfeitabto home
a bedrooms. living room. kHcbon and bath:
p.w

ts 'r 'f7 riMd

‘lit-v
E-jai* C,,

uNIQUl

SlTUATKHs
£3,750+ S

'"".s
L

Ts„sr
7?r'

rF:" a Wrun to

LA SITUATION
. D’AVENIK

neno

SAURIES
CLERK
c ttjsan

Personal Secretary
Heidelberg

I>treaor-Geiicral-'(Brflieli) or lnutrnatioruJ LuDora lory
in Heiddbers requires personal secretary nfth Initiative
and ability u* orgadve nwn work. Sort In the New Year.

AVortuns, knowledao of Gcrnwa essential. Previous
acarfcmic, scientifle, or piililishljig experience, or similar,
would be appropriate.

Basic salary from 2,300-2^50 Dm. per month, tax free,
according to age and experience, plus allowances.

Interviews to be held Id Cambridge, early November.

BANKING £4,200
Nowfy uppointed dtrador ol City
based InlornaUonal bank requires
a mil organised PA/ Sec.. 25 •*•

.

He'll delegate so ytm're ad-
mlnlslralrvo ability In as impor-
tant an your sec. skills.

(100/601-

PR £3300
Director of W.1 PR Co. needs
a smart, warm, oofQOinfl PA/Sec.
25+ . Xpert from the 3acret8ria(
content you'll he deaflng with
clientele, organtaing functions
and be free for occasional
travel.

RECEPTION £3£00
Two personality phis people.
20b, required for Irtternetlonal

Coe., W.1 and City, preferably
with typing ability. Must be pre-
pared to become Involved in
research.

NATHAN
WILSON!
6+1 PJOSSLYN HILL
HAMPSTEAD vv.i i-.d

ai*7S«3-liSI

BEIJ3BE PARK. A 1st floor flat with a llvlns raom Sift- \ 1+U

.

tin.vlan scaled wood floors. ioaUi«ir sofa and chairs and a uuUIo
nrebiatr tor an rctn glow on winter evenings- Studs'. £ bedrooms,
kltctaon and bathroom. C.H. AvaiUidr now for a long lot at £TO p.w.

EAST FINCNLFY. a ground floyf flal act in pleading conuninwl
uruumli shops and undergroutut cIom In' and tl fe but a shun wall,
to kenwood and HamostHd Heath. It has just torn redccoreted and
is available from early November for a long term. 1 double jnd
i whole bedrooms. Uvtng room, kitchen amt bathroom. C.U.
LOU p.w.

inMU: AIIL DL I A rLW Ut I11L >LAAY HULbLS AND FLATS
OF LOOD QUALITY HTIICH HAVE BEEN SEEN BY OUR STAFFAND ARE RECOMMENDED TO YOU WITH CONFIDENCE.

bKenwood
23 Spring St. London W2

Tel: 01-402 22:

S3

M | i || I j
I

| |

OVERLOOKING REGENTS PARK
Tastefully decorated luxury furnished flat, 2 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms (with sunken baths), luxury fitted kitchen,

lounge/diner, vidBo entry phone; porterage.

ONLY £50Qpw

Phone 01-586 5168

BUTLER
A Burtor is required for a
woU Known etiy conpatu', ECU.
Ho must have experience of
Dlrectore* dtntnq room work, or
Tibvo hold similar position.
The hours at wort: ere 9.30-
3.50. Monday to Friday, tod
the salary la excellent, All

dothlns provided or paid Cor.

PIsue reply 10 Box S64S J.
the Ttraov.

BUTLER
ISLE OF BUTE

ts needed (or noPieman's seat
in Scotland. Married or single.
Dutioe Will Include generally
bMpum in the house. uqdo
wages and house available.

Apoly to:
Concrotler.

Mount Suiart.

.

Bute.
PAUO 9LR

Tel. RKbesay £0700) 3877.

NANNY/MOTHER’S
HELP

Responsible. experienced.
Nanny 'Moilun Help roquirod
Inunediaieiy by professtonal
parents^ t> look after 3 girl),
6 months, as and lO jnurs.
In NW London. Own raom
and TV. Dally bets available.
Weekends and some evenings
ftoo. Generous salary.

Tol . : Mrs Wright.
Day 01-215 A576/5053

or after 7 p.mi 01-459 697B

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. SW3

584 5032

'Hie ben mews house In
Behjrjrti fa. now Usrrd by us.
5 double beds., l roccp..
Mtcheii, £ balhs. and garaae.
Not a house for any Tran.
Olck or Harry, li Is totally
exclusive. Personas appoint,
menu with Mrs FerrScr only.

MRS S. E. FEHIOEB

AROUND TOWN FLATS
KTJSSINCrroN. w.1 I. Vv nil
ronu^iiei] ^rnnie Rat, Avail.
6.7 rnUuv. 1^7. 30.
W.1. Two rxnu i-ai hi
lent location, suit rounle. d
ladn. + . Value at n.Vi
HOU-1ND PARE. Modern J
b>d flat, aici tain*:*'. 1 jt.

flvMPSTEAD. F J
bed. 2 «»cep. flat with patio.
Aral! a maa. * 3:120 Inc.
C.tl.
CHELSEA, sriaoui a b- i

rero-. - bath, (amily house.

01-229 0033

STUDIO FLAT IN WJl

Kttrhcn. bathroom, communal
laundry roam.

B§E^Sra;>'isl

MEDICAL COMPANY
Requires modern, 2 bedroom
flat, within dose reach of
Central London. Minimum 2
Ftwr lease. Rent not exceed,
ing £60 p.w.

Telephone Bokon
(0204) 46225

FERRIER Sc DAVIES
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. SW3

CtoA 3233
CS5_ ^KatBinsbridos. l room
£40. Holland part, l bed.. 1
receipt., £. a b. Suit quiet

St. John's Wood..! tod..

[BBSS

l ncnL, k. « b.
Cheisee. 3 todL. 1 reeept,

t. at b., Proi baioony

.

£150. PuBvaw. nvervtew flat.
5 tod., precept., k. ft a both.
Not to be missed !

MRS S. £. FERRIER£150 p.w.

586 5168
HAMPSTEAD, M.3. I AdJ. golf

counsel modem well fnmutuxt
detached bouse. 4/B bedrooms,
brae Using room ^dining, k. »n<
2 o . . c.h. Oarden. 6 months or^ * co -

wahtid. from Lk Noremben—rodJanuary, mlnlrmnn conUortablo
one bedroomed or scttdlo flat
tn Central Londcm. un, (or par-
ticularly careful gentleman
tenant. Hfcpuuit references, up
te i!70 p.w.—Phono 01-05Sd457. before 11.50 a.m., orbetween a pan. and 7 pjn.

WBST KENSINCTOH.—Luxury Fur-
ujshed ftK. 2 tndrwna. lounge,ammo roam. k_ nut b. i&mq
separate toilet i. C.H.. norurage.
o«Uno facoesaes. £75 b!w—
Phone 01-605 6003.

BELGRAVIA, S.W.l.
Modern 8t Immaculate
meivs house. 2 double
bedrooms. Dressing
room, 2 reception, k. Sc

b., 1 year ar £200 p.w.
Tel : 01-947 7564

DJP.S. Ltd.

WANTED. Oi Famlllc. Jordanian
Executive seeks angmiiuxhiian:
with family In Central London.Own room, break tost, dinner.

.

Bom new fttr provisionally six
months. Ago. early thlrOm. kru"
iteeroe. now studying English

^SSSU,5?- MlM Pw»iey.
628 7070 (biu. lire.

,

BELGRAVIA, superb igadaus nn-
furaiahed maleonecte. 5 double

' bedrooms'. 3 largo rocopts. . ctoak-
nom. Kitchen. tsUiiwni. also Sand 5 todxaonwd -TOntlihod Oats.
TnaagaA Ltd. Tat. Esher 66716 or
doDoo.

tenants sl John's Wood and sun.
Jvuiuflng areas (or hrxuty fur-DUhed and tmmmLnhnd (fats and
houses. C50-G300 p.w.—Rina
today CavundUh CommUanta. 28V
917b.

MARBLg_ ARCH a nmrty decor-
pretty

3/3 toroo recep..
Amartorn Ml. i*a baths., lone/
shore lets.—Century 31, 839

LUXURY GARDEN FLAT.
Newly modernised rutlv
3 bedroom*, very Hum-
dining room. Fullv m-
Available Immcdiatcli',

.

per week. 332 2864 . days i

.

MAKE WRITING YOUR
BOBBY THIS WINTER
Earn money by writing arti-

cles or stories. Tor-ostwode.ice
coaching ot the tvluhasi quality-
Free book Lon din S-Ji-rai of
joumaUam tTi, ip iieniurd
St.. London, Vv'.l. 01-499 8250.
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To place an
advertisement in any of

these categories, tcL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-S34 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel-

:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appointments Vaunt
12 and 23

Sulims IB Business 12
Domestic and Catering

Situations 27
educational 12
Flat Sharing 27
La creme dt la creme

26 and 27
Legal Notices 12
Molar Cars . . 27
Proporvy . . 24 and 25
Rentals 27
Secretarial and Non-
Secretarial Appointments

23 and 24
Situations Wanted . . 27

Box No. replies should bo
addressed to:

The Times.
P.O. Box 7,

New Priming House Square,
Cray's Inn Road.
Landau WC1X 8CZ

Deadline for eajice Hatton a and
alterations to caw (except lor
proofad advertisements) is
13.00 hrs prior to the day or

f
iublleallon. For Monday's
ssue the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slap Number will bo issued la
iho advortLsor. Ou any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must tn quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
cfFort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask' therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department Immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do noL

... iJomu said: i Abide In me.
anti I In you. .Vs Hie branch
c..nno/ bear (rail of llaulf. uscept
I) abide In the vine: no morn can
ye. except yo abide In mr."—si.
John 15: a.

BIRTHS
BAKER.—Oil Ucl Blh. IO RJta

' bd whin-. > end Duncan—a «ou
• Alf-irulcri . a brother for!
Lmiiiii.

CLAr-r- On Oct. BID. Bl W»t-
nlrvner Hospital, lo Sarah . nee
Alexander i and Michael—

a

•laughter 'Sophie Alexandra i.

sister lor Lur\

.

DESBROW On oLh Oct. In
huaJa Lumpur, to GUe* Leon and
Kseiync moo Ram—a daughter,
Alexandra LMU.in.

OWE! .—on Monday, loth Oct..
1^77 . ID Geneva, lo Janet and
Maurico—a son. brother to
Ju.ijn.

field.—

O

n October 3rd, to Liz
and Alan—a son • Jamie <.

fowler.—

O

n October loth, at
Southlands HospUaJ, Stiorcham.
to Jenny cnoe Browne' and
Alan—a daughter i BUzaboth
Amy

.

FRIMOND.—On Oct Blh. al Si
George’s Wood, Uaslemere, to
Julia i nee urtcrj and Nichotas-—

a

son. (Joss'.
JENNINGS.—On October 5Ut. at
Oueen Charlomi's, to Kate mee
(.Donaldson i and Mark—
'France* i. a ststar Tor Edward.

MACKWORTH.—On October 7Ut.
at the Westminster Hospital, to
An lot ratio and Dlgby — a
daughter.

SALTMARSH.—On ClcL 2nd. tn
Tehran, lo YlcfcJ > nee Elilstoni
and Peter—a son.

Stanton.

—

on October 8Ut. In
baa Francisco, to Julia and
Johrinfe—^ daughter.

STANTON.—On 10th October, tn
Julia i nee Osborn- King i and
Anthony—4 daughter (Olivia
Esther Victoria*. dsur for
Henry.

SUTCLIFFE.—On Saturday. 8th
October, to Lb and John—

a

daughter < Katherine Joanna i

.

BIRTHS
TATTER5ALL—-On September Sdlh

to Keren i nee Duoni and Da eld—a son iNIcholao David i

.

WATERSTON .—On 10th October,
ar OnlvenOy CMJege HuspUau, lo

Hamel and Rohm—a son.
WELLESLEY.—On lOUl Oct.. In
Ayrshire, to Joanna i ncc Sumner)
and Richard—a daughter.

BIRTHDAYS
INDIA: Happy Birthday from Paris.

c.A.
MAYSEY. DEBBIE U: eighteen. Love
and congratulations train all the
family.

DEATHS
BENNETT.—"Peacefully, on Ocl.

nth. 1077, Sophia Melville, aned
97 years- Cremation will take
puco at Enfield Cremator] urn. at
lo.Jo a-m., Huireday, l£tta Octi.

BRETT.—On October 7th. 1977.
very suddenly and peacefully at
B:aunoie College. Kemenan.
Clos.. Elizabeth Wynne Vbtccfit
mee LlOvd-WUllamsi. aged 80.
widow or WHUirm Battle Brett.
C.S.I.. C.I.E.. I.C.S.. and mother
of Hie laie Elizabeth Leithend.
Funeral Ovcrburv Pariah Church,
on Monday, October 17ih,
PL 2.30 p.m. FamlLv fk/Wt-TJ
only. Donations to the Vlar,
Overburv Parish Church. TPwkM-
burv. Clos.. ror church funds.

caldeira.—

O

n October 9Ut. in
hospital. Beatrice Florentine,
aged 8u yean, or 16-J8 Vt'ln-
yjrt Read. TrUndan VUfcigo.
county Durham, dearly loved
Kfcier of Joseph, interment Thurs-
fiar al Trundon Grange Ceme-
tcry. Cortege leaving residence
at 9-50 a.m. Friends plea-50 moot
at Sl WHRam's R.C. Church for
Requiem Maas at XO a-m. On
-whose soul, sweat Jesua have
mercy. R.l.P.

CLOVER.—On October lOUl. 1977.
at the HorunJead. Brtdporl,
Nellie 'Cloi. aged BB years.
For ovor 25 years the devoted
hoiuekocper and companion to
the late All c mi Ncurson Davis.

DEANESLY.—On Sunday. Ocl. Bill.
1077. oeacerutly at l*/6 Clarence
Male Gardens. London. N.W.l.
Margaret i Peggy i Deanosly. In
her V5rd yir. D.XJt. Lambeth,
Prarc&sor Emeritus History. Lon-
don UnlroitlT. Funeral service.
Monday. Ocl. 17Ui. 1 .5D p.m. at
Church of the Annunciation.
Brvanston Place. Ii'.l.

DIMOCH.—In Malta on 5_ Oct..
l'/77. MB lor Albert J. Dlmoch
MC ireUredi. Hciored husbond
of Hckn. Late intelligence Corns
and St'.Tfbnh HlgMandnrs.

EDWARDS.—On Monday. 10th
Oct . at Town lands Hospital.
Henley. Gerald Tudor Edwards.
ODE. oF 35a Han Street. Hen-
ley on Thames. Formerly of
Montevideo and Slnnapore. Dar-
ling busband or Bee and beloved
rather of Karina iftassi and
qrancUVuitw of Jennifer. Julian
Amanda and Nicola. Funeral to-
day i Wednesday. 12 Oct at St.
xbn'h Henley, at 11.30 a.m.
followed by private cremation at
Reading.

GRACEY.—On Onober 9th. 1977.
Thomas William Grncey. O.B.E .

D L . JC.Si.J.. of Ashburton.
Devon. beloved huiband of
Frances, alter a Iona Illness
bom.? wtih rui-Jtude. Funeral

i
private. Thanksqlvlng sendee lo
be announced. No flowers. Dona-
tion.?. If desired, to SI. John
Ambulance. 5 Sl. Raul's Rd..
Newton Abboll. Devon.

HARRISON. JOAN K. N. I nee
M already i

.
peacefully, on 9th

October, at '* Brathay ". Wllnvs-
lovv. dearly loved -wife of the
laic Joseph, devoted mother Of
John. Shirley. Roper. Heather
and Nevlll end a loved grand-
mother or Rosemary. Howard.
Jenifer. Naomi and Nicola. In-
anities to J. AJcock & Sons Lid..
061-428 2097.

INGALL.—On 10th Oct., suddenly
at home. Ltcul-Col. Michael
IngnU itat* the Sherwood For-
nierti. beloved husband ar
Helen and stepraLhcr of Peter and
Simon Croats cod.

MARSH.—On llth October. 1977.
David Jessup, of Harrington.
Spllsbv. Lincolnshire, aged 39.
bclotcd son of Alec and Eliza

-

belh. Memorial service at Sr.
Mary's Church. Harrington, on
Friday. 14Uj October, at o.m.
No Dowers, donations If desired
In Cancer Research.

MELVILLE.—On October 8 . tn
Worthing. Charles Alexander,
aged 79. rather of Ann Fryar and
Jean Alban. Cremation at
Worthing Crematorium ou Thurs-
day. Oct. 15 at 2.15 pjn.

MORGAN.—On October 7U». 1977.
peacefully, at home. Joan iJo>
Morgan, beloved wife or Freddie
.Morgan. Funeral service on
Friday, Oct. 14Lh. at 5.JO p.m..
al the ManUkc Crematorium. No
rfiwers. please, but donations to
Inc Royal National LHeboat
Irvsu ration.

PATEZ.—On October 10. Deuce-
funs'. In hospital. Andrew Paior.
loving husband and rather.
Funeral on 13 Urt. In SI. Mary's

I
Church. Dunham. Essex. at

j
3 p.m.

peake.—

O

n October ioai. peaev-
lully at home. Haydn Oliver
Peake, aged 98. widower of
ntuuniite. loved and respected
father, grandfather and great-
grandfather. Life President al
Harrisons and Crosneld Ltd. cre-
marlon prlvato.

PHILLIPS.—On October loth, aged
90, at Royal Sussex County
Hospital. Brighton. Reginald
Moses PbH&ps. C.E.E.. U.D..
of Georgian House. Rocdran
Crescent. Brighton. Beloved hus-
band of Elsa and father of
Robert. Funeral at WUIosden
Jewish Crenctaiy. Thurs.. Oct.
1 5th. at 5.50 p.m. No Dowers
oy his request.

REEVES.—On OcLober Xllh. 1977.
Tony Lolhron Reeve?. M.D.,
F.R.C.P.. of o Springshaw Close,
Bessels Green. Kent. Dearly
loved husband of Anita and los-
ing lather or Carol end Michael.
Colin and Wciiard. Funeral ser-
vice at St. Botoph’s Church.
Che vetting, at 10.50 a.m. on
rrtdJy. October 14lh. rollowod
by private cremation. Family
Dowers only, please-. Donations,
Jf desired. lor the Queen Mary's
Hospital. Sldcup. for the benofli
of Reeves Ward, may be sent lo
W. Hodges & Co.. Sovenoaks.
Kent.

RUSSELL.—On October 9th. Edith
Maruaret. at wistaria Cittage.
Porches(or. m her EOUi year,
wire nt Oto Into Captain Allred
S. Russell. raoLher of Anne and
Peter. Much loved by all her
family. Funeral service at St.
Mary's. PnrchesLer, at 11.30 a.m.
Friday. October 14th. lolloured
by private cremaiinn. Flowers
to Taylor and walUs. C.&ile
Street. PorcheMnr. or donations
la Cancer Research.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,730

,c-i

ACROSS
I It’s an honour to meet an

oddfellow (4-4).

5 Iron—in fact very badly put
un (6).

10 Practice for instance as
acceptable in reverse (S).

II County family’s breeches
19)-

12 Completely dressed, really
done up (4, 5).

13 . rota itself in case on
wharf "

I Hamlet ) (5).

14 Nonsense around—let loose
die chatterboxes ! it).

16 A bis one for the boss. Stop
before it (S).

19 Experts in many tortures
( 6 ).

21 Cbrii'ten a ben' Mary, say ?
t7).

23 The course of drift (5).

25 Editing, with credit, on a
new version (9).

27 First pictorial develop-
ments ? No, no ! (9).

2S Compass point in storm (5).

29 Issued letters creating un-
employment (6).

20 Vexed within, looks at blots
on the landscape (8).

DOWN
1 Originators of collapses (S).

2 Sort of airman In the lap of
privilege (9).

3 Top note with support (5).
4 Ceremonial wear about right

for policemen <.71-

6 Soldiers—airmen entertain
American one (9).

7 To live round the south is

way out ! (5).

S What Spooner’s student did
to two worms ? (G).

9 As sour as one found in one
current after another (G).

15 Tears fortify scolds (9).

17 Victoria about to rise—for
a shopkeeper ! (9).

18 Lack of generosity by potter
about a girl (8).

2Q Stone split in struggle (6).
21 Humble nature of filthy

home after a fashion (7).

22 Sol maybe Edward's
sloshed (6).

24 Drink, In one gush (5).

26 Preserves odd types f5).

Solution nf Puzzle No 14,729
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announcements

ANIMALS NEED YOUR
HELP

Thn slrav3 . the alck. Ihc Hl-
trralcd and those iniurod in
road accidents. __THE WOOD GREEN ANIMAL

SHELTER.
,

601 Lordship Ljutg. London.
N22 5LG.

fHon. Troajwrcr. Dr. Margam
Young i . has nwlnraincd a frag
clinic for Uie sick ns well os a
Cat Sanctuary and Horae for
strays and unwarned animals a:
Heydon. near Royslim, Herts,
plnce 1924.

This charity is cncrew
dependent on voluntary contri-
butions to continue Its work.

Please tidp by sending a
contribution.

ALSO ON PAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

POLICE ABUSES
We ore concerned about the
pouiMc misuse of police

records tn the Metropolitan
area whereby false infanzuiuon
cun be used against Individuals

and groups. Persons luclira

knowledge or reason to believe

toai funified police iniormauon
Is being used or has been used
are requested lo coniactt Thn
Legal Departmeni or ihe Church
of Scientology. 66 Tottenham
Court Road. W.t,

iiiirattlfittiAiliira

First Published 178ST
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SPORT AND RECREATION

SOUASH CLUB IN WEST LONDON
has 53 vaeanclea. Easy parUnn-
Momberaiilp- - Sea-alary. 01-745
1019.

YACHTS AND BOATS

for irmnctuoic sale. A very fully,
equipped fisr' erpiabg varht by
Ljunxil GUos in UnneccibKi older
throughout; Including matched
GRP dinghy In " Can pa " davits
and B. & G. instruments.
£55.500. Tel. 01-979 6905 mbs.
or 01.278 9269 oflice.

UK HOLIDAYS

INSTANT FLATS.—London, luxury
srmeed. Mr. Paw. 57S 5433.

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—into tingle
rooms partial board. £25 p.w. Ajf
amenlllcfL. Apply 172 New Kent
Road. London. 3 E.l. 01-703
4J75.

CORNWAU Warm collage, bean-
IKul vJcrws. 5 miles Uskeorti until
November lit. 050 54261./

.

HOLIDAY FOR 6 for £1 S«J. ‘Luxury
lodge in Scotland. 1 weris enm-
tpencing 29ft October. T«.
KkUoch Runnnrti. SOI.

FLY BRITISH AIRWAY
Jet to ihe-uut&fM Km qtt.fte ruejibr Tdghls of BriMi Airways
Heathrow. New oauulagt? low ^prlcao bring scheduled uevri •

yonr gnsp. law-season rouuyt prices. tnchidlng-Jtuidset acOtoL
tloa far 2 nights. fronr>— * ^

rrs THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Economy with reliability. Sar-

85Sl“nS&

ALJ£AmE y£&3'. •>mCE '. - - >

MALAGA. .. : £56.:, GENEVA

.

- • - • .
- 'ff'W' V 7. '.-tr-pac.-' J- ;f 1* r-

,

ZURICH .
£55 PALMA

FUghte -with BritU
Caras ^Bfoav lievki
other

.
dBKltkrdona

AJr FWitoe. clc. ^Low-c
v -qacrainnioaa amragemec

THERES A NIP IN THE AIR
bnt not on Die island of ante,
el away now sad relax on
sun-drenched /beaches, -warm
blue ms, bu&iing harbour rite

FW^UvH1 e , .
• f

-> • •- ftaservatlons 'and IntenpaDohs—

r

;
, 01-499 8173 ..

Villa Flight 10 Park Place, LmdwtSWlA 1LP
Vs* ABTA. IATA :AT0L 401B

SOMETHING TO SUI1
EVERYONE ^

Thomson:
that ore

an' ecriUnp range of ws
9 wr ^nd away - the low

4 departure -aSrporn.
6 conntriw. 33.naorft; -95 hotels.. -.

irsnorts hofldaye ii
1

on inn manujL. . .

8Bg
if-aji m

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

la lira largest single support or
In the U.K. of research Into all
farm* of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or “ In
Memariam " donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept- TXi. a Carlton House
Terrace. London SwiY r. ar

BURCH ELL. ERNEST WILLIAM
BURGHELL. late of Caravan -H56.
Holdens Farm Caravan Site.
BraeWasham Bay. near Chiches-
ter. West Sussex, died there on or
about 12Ut July, 1977 i estate
about C2.400).

BELL. WILLIAM JOHNSON BELL.
hue of 125 Cow pen Road. BlyUt.
Northumberland, died there on
29th November, 1976 testate
about (115.5001

.

LAYTON. RUTH MIRIAM LAY-
TON. spinster. lata of Aquarius.
JOB South Street. WlUt&iaoie.
Kent, dlod at Whlutable on Blh
April. 1977 i estate about
££5,0001.

VAUS nee HALL.—AMY DOKINDA
VAfJS noc HALL, widow. late or
2 The Gages, Hal I sham. Sussex,
died at Eastbourne. Sussex, on
25th March. 1977 i estate obout
£4.000 >.
Tho Un of the obovu-named are
requreud to qiply to the Treasury.
Solcllor iB.V.i. 12 Buckingham
Gate. Westminster. London.
S.W.l. ratling which the Treasury
Solicitor may uic e steps to
administer the estate.

THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR'*,
he exclaimed, " couldn't be more
solid. You export me to eat
this 7 ** ' Sorry. Sir", the
waller apologised. '• but the Chef I

is now—he needs training i
"

" Training ", roared Ute Irate
customer. “ I must pay for his
training 7 " Situations Ukp this
eed never arise. Try recrulUng
for voor staff In The Times
Domestic and Catering Columns.
Ring Ramona Gama or Hie Times
Appointments Team on 01-278
9161 to find out the details.

WORLD WIDE LOW
BUDGET FARES

To: Brussels. West Ainco-
Nairobi. Dar « Salaam. Teh-
ran. South Africa. Cairo. The“Wio Foal and Far F»«,
nlBiriib. 2aid ana I'dusun.
and South America.
trade: wings • atr asq.j
L8J AV'ardaur St.. u>.l.

Tel..- Lll-457 6.104. 5121
01-434 0539

Talcs 888669 MERRY

5-4-3-2-1

The times Christmas counl-
Jfwn Masts art an £9tn
October. Is your passage
booked to the happy land of
Increased Christmas sales 7
Ring our booking agents now
on 01-278 9551 and find out
Bb> u> economic flnt-cluu rales

ESCAPE
'

Newly converted to High.
CLJ-.S COUNTRY HOUSE
HOTEL

Gracious living In ^sahiiidl
surround Inoc, ri»hma. shoot-

Ultras, golf anllable. Con-
venient la York and Coast.

UUmVELt HAI.L
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

Whltwefl on the HIU .

York.

065 381 551

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBIRG. NAIROBI,

SINGAPORE, TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURITIUS CAIRO. DUBAI
TEHERAN. S1TJNEY. EUROPE

and S. AMERICAN
DESTINATIONS

Guaranteed scheduled
departures

flamingo" travel
76 Shaftesbury Avo.. Jt.l,

Tel: 01-459 7751/2.
(Afritne Agents I

Often Saturdays

or the most Mcntresque wnatngs
. on dte Island- Villas, wlttdmfib.
tofernao and stnglea parties ”

uusmopolilan.- HolKkys »'

296 Resent St. WJ.
1978 reservations now being
aC
A£m: IATA. ATOL. 213B .

SWISS CITY TOURS
Our latest brochure rwOTtroa
a fine setecuon of hotel and
budget anangwumh tn Seale.
B«me. Geneva. Zurich and.
Lausanne. Flight arraugetnents
are from Heathrow and G«-
wlck. For the must comprehao-
64 re range of Swtn holidays,
call tar our lunchure now.
Crawford Perry Travel UcL.

260A Fulham Road,
London. SW1Q 9EL

.

01-351 2191
ATOL 559B ABTA

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. DA34. JOBUBG. WEST:
AFRICA. tNDiA.FAK.. SEY-

CHELLES. MIDD LE /FAH EAST.
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE*

U.S-A.. SOUTH AMERICA:
CAIRO.

LA.T. LTD.
5 Park Mansions Arcade

( Scotch House i. Knlgh Ifbridge.
London. S.W.l

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 437D. Alritne Ane«&®.

Established since 1970
.

• A choice of fDL . board, haur board, ted and- bnuLutr
self-cataring . .•

• 7, 10.11 Aflif 14 night ludMaon. -.j-
• Guaranteed prices starting from £59- for 1 mgnm. ^ ! ~.

so sup you*- tairol ag«u fw iiuihpr -details or rtna yoof
Thomson office—out burry J

THOMSON WINTERSFORTS ‘
:

All holidays are covered -ty tbt Utonmon price soaranieo. Prfc
sobjKd to avaUoJMUW and eschide ntrpOBf woe: - ATOL- It

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER.

HiitlwMiliii 1 mecoUop (rad''
- loom, 12ft. wide. end dUdn-rd-j
Usthnt. 8 plate shadae. £3.25 -

sq. yd. Other cargoOng front

fiiJOrd..—

- KESISTA CARPETS

148 Broutplon Rood. S.W.3
tobp. Beauchamp Place 1 .

Late night Wed. 5S9 5258
255-267 New Kings Road. .

-S.W.ti. .731 2589-

; London’s largest independent
phdn specialists.

GREAT WINE SA
" ALL STOCKS - MUSf, -

1

REGARDLESS* QF COST*

Don't forgot
' yon . ore ar*

to taste before.^uu 1 av;
SAfKCLAlR, *

“ffljCjET/aYUGOSLAV
' CGA^y. hkaujolaSI .

LJEHFRAD\tlCCH • -V '

£COniODARED .. .a
tPcr case :. id boos—VAY

carriage extra-
Pbontt/Wrlte for. foil t

Open Mans' re. Satv^-to
•

-f*.

*

Great Wapprag Wine

iva'Vf-T.VI»Le.:

SO ClETAS A new venture In
friendly relations for ' Imaginative
people who would welcome tho
opportunity of combining their
soul pleasure with their social
conscience. If you will enjoy Iho
company of a host of new friends
In Ihc 50s and 40s who wtu be
arranging Interesting social activi-
ties. then telephone Mrs. Rosa-
mund* Russell on oi-22r> 374a
who will be happy to send you
details.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL needs,
reliable volunteers for part-lime
li-lr-uhoni- switchboard..' reception
work. Travel expenses paid. Cen-
tral London office, friendly al-
monpheTo. Could salt rettrerf par-
sons.—Ring Lindsay Slewan. 01 -

B06 5621.

ASCOT.—Box *-anted for full sea-
son preferably but would consider
part season provided It Includes
all of Royal Ascot week. Phone:
Mrs. Davey. 01-B91 1321.

MORNINGS ONLY.—-Secretary id
financier. See part-time vacs.

FLY TRADE WINGS
THIS CHRISTMAS

To: Bruucls. IVost Africa,
Nairobi. Dar es Salaam.
Tehran South Africa. Cairo,
The Middle East and Far East.
Australia. India. Pakistan and
South America.

< Air Agio.)
184 Wardour St.. U'.l
Tel 01-457 6504.3121

01-439 0559
Telex 888669 KERRY

ECONAIR ECONAER
ECONAIR

visit Friends and Relatives in
KENYA. S.

,
ArRJCA.

CENTRAL AFRICA.

UNDERSOLD _ .ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
0-15 Albion Bldos-. Aldorsnata

St. .
London ECl 7BT

Tel.: .01-606 T968>9207
(TTx: 834977)

t Airline Agents'

0. SOLE MIO . .

.

The Gondolieni sonq edums
around. Venice, perhaps the
world's roost beautiful city—
now you can hear I* for your--

price Of £o9—and this Includes
the flight, breakfast and an
couch transfers from airport
and to the hold.

ALUCARN TRAVEL
i.Alr Agents)

123 GloucoAIeT Rd- London. V,~l,
01-370 3183

SKI AT ISOLA
THIS CHRISTMAS

A rew holldaya leit 'n jpari-
motits and huieU.U Doc. -20 ne:.

20 Dec.-27 Dec.
20 Dec.-3 Jan. „ _ .

but hurry as wc are nearly7 ull.

ISOLA 2000
32 Berkeley Street.

Loudon. W.l-
A8TA/AT0L 706B
Tri: 01-629 9377

FLY TEN SPECIALISTS

To Nairobi Jn'bnrg. Mauri boa.
Seychelles. N. Africa. Middle/
Far East; India. Pakistan.
Europe Australia. S- America.

Contact:
Untied Air Travels

d-6 Covotnry SL. W.l.
Nr. Piccadilly tarcue.
Tale* NoTteSSOS.

TM. 01-439 2320/7/8.
CAirline Agents'

THE ISLAND OF I0S -

A Greek island deep south in
the sea of Crete, with -ah'
average sea temp, of 69 *F
in. Oa.' _

Club Leto
Oct. 14th. 6 days. £109

SUN MED HOUDAYB.-
453 Fulham Road. S-W.IO

TeL 01-351 ilGS.
A bonded ABTA merotrar

ATOL 382B-

PORTUGAL
October 5-siar baraaia.

Estoril Sal HotrE EstorC. T
week £119. Heathrow airport
departures every Thursday and
Sunday.

Telephone 03-584 4226
Shytrek Tours at ExecUUvb

World Travel
ATOL 961BC ABTA

LIONESS SKDN RU<

Including beautiful head.
_
ItiHnyntl^to- condition.

01-286 4202-

i w ; 1

GARRARD’S RED R1.

One' or uikr UadretT edldoi
only.' IO »t Xhree superb n
tng silver -auuuetiairwtu
by the trown feu'etlMv^J-
cxcapaoudl , kivextmoiit-uBt
tunlty and a teaoUfflTetel
this- most famous race ba
Offers over .£3,000.-
~'V

Phone 588" 1065^

{*> •»

OOULTON, DOULTOH, DOOLTOM.
Wt spedaim tn tho signed works
of the Major Artists ar the Lam-,
brth studio.- a» well as the pre-
1919 “ Htgued " works of WU-

Manrcrott.-. -Twonty-ntuc
Anumtes. -Atresford.-. Hants. Tel.:
3958 any time.'

CURTAINS FOR- YOU.——Panama
brouoht to saae h«n« ttc.
Bandereoa inf Sekera. "Air Styles
«*partly- m» and . Otted. -AD
London dBrtrfctg -and- suhwjiBl
01-304 0398. and DttbBp 7613t.

ANTIQUE curved pixie Ora' sur-
' round, grew marble slip*.

.
30.

x Bft, 6ta. wide. Offers over

n?S™ Low i«0» *o«* quick eriet
. 01-735 6448.

FINANCIAL
CRAMP?
A complaint that most of

us suffer at one month or
other, when all the bills

' come rolling in at once.

The remedy is to open an
Option Accoun t at Selfridges.

A most convenient way
of planning your finances.

You can buy almost
anything at Selfridges
withoutusmgeashorcheque,
and make justone payment
fora wholemonths shopping
—and ifyou wish you can
have extended credit overa
period to suit yourselfat

towerinterest rates than the

'

major creditcardcompanies.
Just think,you will not !

have to pay for all your
Christmas giftsatonce.
And ifyou live in our van
delivery area you can
arrange to just phone your
order for groceries and wine
arid have it delivered to

yourhome.

Forfurther details and
application form apply:

The Credit Manager,

Seffridges
Oxford Street.

LondonWU LAB.

000G9CSC900S09QC2S0O
o o

8 Do you want 8
o o
O a O
o <*.».« o
o o
» LUXURY FLAT »
8 in Campden Hill Road. 8
o o
o a o
® BALCONY FLAT g
8 IN W8 8
O O
0 or a o
O NEW MEWS HOUSE ®

8 IN W2 8
o o
O If so lake a look al lh« q
ft London and Suburban Pro- q
ft pvrty CoUnroi O
ft O
ft O
009GGGG090G09G009000

! 1 I t
|

I
•

i f
l-t '•

-I |

Overlooking

Regent’s Park !

!

5 I have- a beautiful luxury

flat to rent.

B See the Rental column.

I
I

' 11 t k I M II

52 Lmor Sloans StreeL
London SWU7 8ES.

Telephone: 01-730 9131.

Slay 3l a Club and avoid inflated
hoW prices.

The Sloane Club has opened 18
nsvr Club bedrooms. We are
Ihoralore able lo accept a limited

number of nevr members who are
offered attractive single accom-
modation with continental break-
fas! at £7.00 per night or double
al £10.50. Many bedrooms over-
look private gardens.

In addilian- the Sfoane Room,
Ear and Dining Room are all you
would expeci from a London
Club.
Details ol membership for Ladiao
and Gentlemen can bs obtained
Irom Iho Club Secretary.

Quote ref: T£0.

GREECE.—Holiday sale. Get a
week free: Save between SM
and £40. A whole range of holi-
days reduced la clear. Gat sour
travel agent la can M or do U
yourself. 01-727 8050. ant. 36
or 061-831 7011. Olvmplc HoU-
doys. ATOL 341B ABTA.

.
.

FLY WINGSPAN, otronomy travel
specialists to Australia. Middle
East. Africa. S. America and
Eurooe.—wingspan. 6 Gl- Ouenn
St.. London. W.C.2. 01-243 SA6C.
i Airline Annuls).

TUSCANY v-
Convened fanTthonse to .. lec

until in April. Long or short
Joes. Easily accessible Florence.
Biota, Arena. BmttfaUr >«-
«teed In olive groves -tettti /pee-
tacnlar views- Sleeps 8.

044 083. 221

Blue
Ts beautiful

and so is my 1972

Rolls-Royce

See MOTORS column

CUTTY SARK
SCOTCH WHISKY
WORD WEEKEND

4/5/6 NOV.
Have you sent tn

your entry ?
Dvuik rrotn and mlriH to:
Cutty Sark Scotch Whisky
4a Albcororie stmt. W.l-

MINK COAT

TO SELL?

RANCH MINK COAT, sfto
IO, fnH length, fashion-
able alylo. Most sell.
Baryaln at £5UU.—Tel.
W'X.« uxx

This well-styled and In-

expensive ad, was
booked on our famous
series plan (4 days 4*

5th day free). The
successful advertiser

was able to cancel by
11.15 a.m. on the first

morning having had suf-

ficient response to
select her buyer. So if

you have something to
sell, then contact us on

01-8373311

Immediately /

UToiW

GOLFERS . . . Cairn* and puy tlw
T.A.P. Anuinir Week 29 Oct. to
5 Nov. in the Algaro. Portugal,
loilualvo price Jriijn E131.
Contact Long^hot Golf. 01-584
6311. IATOL 3440 ABTA.1

Ptoce. W.l. 01-486 2443/01-487
4'/30

.

SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY
You'll toko oft at tho rloht

~

when you ny our way-
Trawl Brokers. Ul-7^4 6122/
i Air Agts. i

.

GOLFING HOUDAYS, Southern
Spain. Luxury apartments Tor 4.
S tons. sea. riding, shooting, ate.,
etc. Tetophunn 01-668 4765
evenings.

TENTREK wHh a snioB mlxM proop.
fnw 18-76 yr olds. roquln>d for
Turkcy/Groecn 3 wkt 14 Oct.
El 19. Ten-tri't. SMcud. Kant.
01-302 6426.

CRETE A RHODES: October *
winter avnd. Boadlccu Tours.
46A Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 01-
584 7125. ABTA.

MARBELLA GOLF HOLIDAYS toe.
HeitUrraw flights, satr-drivo car,
nrtrii lees. b/b. h/b or i/b.
Ghotce 3'4^5-sur holds.- Bre-
eburo: Edwards of Westminster,
Ol-^W 2203. CASTA. ATDL

GREECE £55. Italy £23. Spain £43.
uemroty cSST France £49.
Bvrtueriantl £59. Malta £76,
Eurotm Travel, 175 Piccadilly.
l£ndun. w.l. Tel.: 01-4%
9371/2. ATOL 8908.

ANARY ISLES. — Many holiday
runhis.. Oats hotels Krill avail-
able. Mntnsofo, 6 VIOO St.. W.L.
Tri. 01-439 6533. (ATOL 303
BC.)

reliable. Kcmomy flights ts more
than .100 dc sitnanarcs. Capricorn
Travel. 21 Cbtny Bridge Hnad.
S.W.l. 01-730 '6152 (Atallu
Agents). •

MOROCCO HOLS, tram £96-£300.s« Uu> esepata brodburo -^^Uy-

lowest pftiacs, best sonieq to
Europe. Buckinqham Ttaval (Air
AnMils). 01-U2U 9508.

WIN £500Oct8-22 towards your new

Sliii

Markson
Pianos

Sq’)j ; : {*] < »i

I’il.TSg.aiPTil.Mcl

.if!

don.' WT. 01-439


